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PREFACE 

A certain number of new letters having come to hand 

since the publication of the last instalment (1905) of the 

late Mrs. Paget Toynbee’s edition of the Letters of Horace 

Walpole, the present Editor two years ago (in 19 IB) instituted 

fresh inquiries, public and private, for Walpole letters, with 

a view to the publication of a Supplement. Thanks to the 

good offices of numerous friends and correspondents in this 

country and in America, these inquiries met with unexpected 

success. The present Supplement contains 258 letters (or 

parts of letters). Of these, 110 are now printed for the first 

time; twenty-three are now first printed in full; and 125 

are reprinted from various sources, some of which have only 

recently become available. 

Of the letters now first printed1, the originals of fifty-eight2 

are in the Waller Collection at Woodcote, Warwick®, the 

whole of which was generously placed at the disposal of 

the Editor by the late owner, Sir Francis Waller, Bart.4 

1 These letters are marked with a Gray, Walpole, West, and Ashton, 
dagger (f) in the List of Letters. published by the Editor of the present 

2 Namely, one to Lady Ailesbury, work, was bequeathed by Mrs. Darner, 
one to Lady Di Beauclerc, one to Horace Walpole’s executrix and re- 
Bichard Bentley, one to Thomas Biduary legatee, who died in 1828, to 
Brand, one to Lord Camden, four the then head of the Waller family, 
to Henry Seymour Conway, two to Sir Wathen Waller, first Baronet. 
Henry Box, one to David Garrick, 4 Captain Sir Francis Ernest 
two to Lady Hervey, one to Lord Waller, of the Royal Fusiliers, was 
Lansdowne, ten to Dr. Lort, fourteen killed in action at Heave Chapelle 
to Horace Mann, one to Sir Horace on October 26,1914, the 499th anni- 
Mann the younger, eleven to Dr. versary of the Battle of Aginoourt, 
Conyers Middleton, two to Lord where his ancestor. Sir Bichard 
Stafford, four to Lady Walpole, and WaUer, distinguished himself by 
one to Sir Robert Walpole. taking prisoner Charles, Duke of 

3 This Collection, as is stated in Orleans, 
the preface to the Correspondence of 
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Of the remaining fifty-two, eleven1 were supplied by M 

ffTw Y °w.>; eigh*' by D°dd “d Livingsto] 

NewBo^t ^ dght3 by th° hto F' T' , 

MM n P, ;/eV6n‘kyMeSS1'S- J-and Co., < 
gtl o b* Maggs Brothers, of 10 
Strand, two hy Mrs. Charles Burney; one ’ by Mr Arthu 

Sere™ “h coLuidot 

W V **“’ °f K“g Stree*’ Sb 
Boad • ! h* gattrMr' Bertram PofceU, of 77 Charing Crosi 

Marylebone • ^ ^ I™*™ Edwards> °f «3a High Street 

one18 bvMr'a116 *? ^ Ge°rgS Baudel-Phillips, Bart, 

by Mr. Fraii h3A* of Worcester, Mass.; one1 

Thomas Loveday of Wm^ ’ ; 011015 Mr' 
Sir Herbert H Tf i, , llamSCote’ near Banbury; onelc by 

Samson of N BartV> one17 by Mr. William H. 

Tregaskis, of sTa °f_?Clty; and one18 by Mr. James 
OfT i Grea* Bussell Street. 

supplied by the WaUefcdLcr*^ ** ^ nineteeni° were 
waller Collection; one » by Mr. Arthur G. 

1 To Ttaplowr- w . . 
* To Benjamin Ibbot. 

WffliS’Bnnbwy, 
» On.T? Selwyn. 16 To Kev. James Merrick. 

Georee Bindley. one to 17 m nnkno'wrH addressee. 

^ “d - *0 

*"“**"■ “d"" 

Tu tl^0 ^Mrs.Toy.ubee 

1 To Miss Burney. 
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Burney; one1 by Mr. Walter V. Daniell; one2 3 4 5 by Messrs. 

Maggs Brothers; and one8 by Mr. Bernard Quaritch. 

Among the reprinted letters are included eleven written 

to Mme du Deffand, copies of which, taken in the ‘ Cabinet 

Noir’ by the secret agents of the French Post Office, were 

discovered in the Paris Archives by M. Van der Vrecken de 

Bormans, by whom they were kindly placed at the disposal 

of Mrs. Paget Toynbee. These were first printed in Mrs. 

Toynbee’s Lettres de la Marquise du Deffand a, Horace Walpole 

(1912)*, and are now reprinted from that work, together 

with the extracts (sixty-seven in number) from Walpole’s 

letters to Mme du Deffand, which were originally printed 

by Miss Berry in the notes to her Letters of the Marquise du 

Deffand to the Hon. Horace Walpole (1810). Now for the first 

time, therefore, all that remains6 of Walpole’s side of the 

correspondence of fifteen years with Mme du Deffand takes 

its place with the rest of his letters. Of the remaining 

forty-seven letters, twenty-four 6 are reprinted from Letters 

to Henry Fox, Lord Holland (1915), edited by the Earl of 

Ilchester; seven7 from the present Editor’s Correspondence 

of Gray, Walpole, West, cmd Ashton (1915); six8 from 

Messrs. Sotheby’s catalogues; five9 from the WorTcs of 

Lord Qrford, edited by Miss Berry; two10 from Pinkerton’s 

1 To Miss Hannah More. 
2 To Sir William Hamilton (see 

Supplementary Addenda). 
3 To William Parsons. 
4 See Preface to that work, p. xi. 
5 Seven letters, which had been 

accidentally preserved, and which 
were discovered by Mrs. Paget 
Toynbee, are printed in her edition 
(see her Preface, p. xxjii). 

3 Twenty-three to Henry Pox, and 
one to Lord Ilchester. 

7 Five to Gray, one to Henry Pox, 
and one to Richard West, 

8 One to the Princess Amelia, one 
to Mrs. Horace Churchill, one to Due 
de Guinea, one to Sir William 
Hamilton, and two to unknown 
addressees. 

9 Three to Robert Jephson, one to 
C. O., and one (collated with original 
draft in the Waller Collection) to 
Lady Caroline Pox. 

One to Lord Buchan and one 
to John Pinkerton; both of them 
printed in Mrs. Toynbee’s edition, 
but from incomplete texts. 
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Walpoliam-, two1 from the Addenda to vol. xvi of Letten 

of Horace Walpole; and one2 from the Gentleman’i 

* °f7 the sixty-seven correspondents represented in the 

uppement, twenty-nine (including four whose identity has 

not been established) now appear for the first time. These 

are, Benjamin Ibbot and Dr, Conyers Middleton, represented 

y eleven letters each; George Nicol and Lady Walpole, 

represented by four letters each ; and the Princess Amelia, 

T 8 J n BeaUclerc> James Bindley, Henry William Bunbury, 
t j amden, Mrs. Horace Churchill, William Permor, 

a y Caroline Pox, David Garrick, Due de Guines, 

* . fester, - Lucas?, Eev. James Merrick, Dr. 

Lord North, C. 0., Mias Jane Pope, 

Mh. wT/ST" Townshend, Sir Kobert Walpole, and 
Miss Elizabeth Younge, represented by one letter each4. 

WallA n n e new ^e^rs °f special interest (all from the 

Ztz b°“Cplmartrentiord the firat tw° 
foiir^Aon ’ * the age of eiSht> to his mother5; 

with Qrav 1? Wlitten durinS his forei8“ tour 

hitherto orb/ Z tl““1 0,9 esrKest to Mann 
M to thT m ’ mcIudm8 from Rome with information 

Gray two from*/ •* * *** ”ferB *° his quarrel with 

ou^^yhre^r Tt tW° «*““ ft* 

-oral /which mtiUt0n’ 

a N^res' fmpp^sed' Letter 1862 (May 

M3 not ^om. 2 ofvoL L’ lpailfiS,opposite pp.1 and 
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own collection, which together formed the nucleus of the 

famous Strawberry Hill Collection; and ten to Dr. Lort, 

certain of which, marked by Walpole himself as ‘very 

particular and worth preserving’, relate to the Chatterton 

controversy. There is also an interesting series of letters to 

Sir Edward Walpole (kindly placed at the Editor’s disposal 

by Messrs. Pearson and Co., owners of the originals), giving 

an account of some of Walpole’s experiences in Suffolk 

while in charge of his nephew, the Earl of Orford, during 

one of the latter’s periodical attacks of insanity. 

The Supplement contains (in the second volume) a lengthy 

list of Additions and Corrections, covering the whole sixteen 

volumes of Mrs. Toynbee’s edition. A considerable number 

of these are due to Mrs. Toynbee herself; others have been 

contributed by sundry correspondents and reviewers; for 

the remainder the present Editor is responsible. Among 

the Additions and Corrections is included a large amount of 

illustrative and supplementary matter1 derived from hitherto 

unpublished material in the Waller Collection, consisting 

of private journals, note-books, and commonplace-books of 

Horace ^Valpole, together with numerous letters addressed 

to him, marked * for illustration ’, which had been carefully 

preserved by Walpole in a series of letter-books, evidently 

with a view to their eventual utilization in the annotation 

of his own letters2. 
Lists of the letters in the Supplement (in chronological 

order), and of the correspondents represented (in alphabetical 

order), are prefixed to the first volume; and full indices 

1 Including, as has already been 
mentioned (see note 19 on p. vi), the 
passages hitherto omitted from nine¬ 
teen out of the twenty-three letters 
now first printed in ftilL 

2 The Editor hopea^ as soon as war 
conditions allow, to publish the most 
interesting portion of this material 
jn two further supplementary 
volumes. 
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“1 88 W(J188 «>« letten.) 
are prodded, of persons, places, and subjects, on the sam, 

lines as the indices in Mrs. Toynbee’s edition. 

i i" **“ SeC°°d voIume wffl 1)0 found a list of ‘missing’ 
letters, that is, of letters of which a record esiste, but th. 

“e^ Bdit°r haS been to tore. This list, which affords interesting evidence of 

pole s ceaseless epistolary activities, is printed in the 

anrT a 1* at least °f thes®Ietters m“y be forthcoming. 
may be placed at the disposal of the Editor for publj. 

cation in a future edition. 

o To the friends and correspondents of whom mention has 

tore theEdT ’ 8UPPM lmi>Ublished tore the Editor’s grateful acknowledgements are due- a. 

r;11 83 * “lowing who have lent original tore,’ “ 

to snpphed copies, for the purpose of collation, via. 

Mr. Oliver K Brooks, of Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. Irving S™ 

„™'™I °fMKeW T°rk C“>’’' Mr- C- Burton ; Captain W. W 
Caddell; Mr Francis Edwards, of High Street, MaryhW 

H toyTf Th!^ °f T01'C“ter’ ^ : ^ “0 
Nichols’ ™ y’ 8c°tby’ Carii8k; Dr. Charles L. 

™ M^r m S'! MeSSra- J‘ PearSon “nd Do., 
Street* the l!t M p”Qu“iteh> «f U Grafton 
MIASnl T- Sabin’ New Bond Street; 

Collection; to the Earl of Chester, for copies of twentydl 

tore m his possession, and for permission to reprintthem 

from his Letter, to Benry For, Lori BoOmd, printed for t” 

to u. a“to”a • « Otetoter oolo 
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Roxburghe Club; to Mr. Thomas Hodge, of Messrs. Sotheby, 

Wilkinson, and Hodge, who courteously provided facilities 

at 13 Wellington Street, Strand, for the consultation of a 

long run of private annotated copies of their sale catalogues, 

'whereby the Editor was enabled to trace an appreciable 

number of letters which had passed through their hands; 

to Messrs. B. F. Stevens and Brown, of 4 Trafalgar Square, 

through whose kind offices the Editor was placed in com¬ 

munication with sundry owners of Walpole letters in 

America; to Sir Herbert H. Raphael, Bart., for a presenta¬ 

tion copy of the privately printed Descriptive Catalogue of 

his Walpole Collection; to Mr. Ralph Nevill, for the loan 

of two miniatures of Horace Walpole for the purpose of 

reproduction in these volumes; to the Dowager Countess 

of Ilchester, and Mr. John Murray, for permission to re¬ 

produce the portrait of Henry Fox, Lord Holland; to Sir 

George Faudel-Phillips, Bart., for the loan of a packet of 

letters, preserved among the Townshend papers in his 

possession, relating to the last illness of Horace Walpole’s 

nephew, Lord Orford; and, for assistance of various kinds, 

some of which is specifically acknowledged in the body of 

the work, to the Duke of Richmond ; the Earl and Countess 

Waldegrave; the Right Hon. Lewis Harcourt1; Mr. Francis 

Bickley; Rev. H. E. D. Blakiston, D.D„ President of Trinity 

College, Oxford 2; Sir Ernest Clarke; Mr. G. Cortauld, jun.; 

Mr. B. S. Faudel-Phillips; Mr. R. 0. Fowler, of the Record 

Office; Mr. Frank Harvey, of St. James’s Street; Mr. 

David C. Herries; Messrs. Hodgson and Co., of 115 Chancery 

Lane; Rev. A. H. Johnson, of All Souls; Professor W. P. 

Her; Mr. John McLeod; Mr. E. P. Merritt, of Boston, 

l Now (1917) Viscount Harcourt, 2 Now (1917) Vice-Chancellor. 
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Mass. ; Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, and his librarian, Miss 

Belle da Costa Green; Mrs. R. L. Poole; Sir Walter Ealeigh; 

Mrs. Stopford Sackville; Mr. William Toynbee; Mr. Henry 

B. Wheatley; Dr. G. C. Williamson; and, lastly, to Mr. 

B. G. Stokes, to whose friendship the Editor is deeply 

indebted for practical help ungrudgingly rendered through¬ 

out the progress of the work. 

I’tvitWAYs, Burnham, Bucks,, 
October 6,1915, 

* ^.e publication of this Supplement, which was com¬ 

pleted at the above date, has been unavoidably delayed 

owing to the exigencies of the war. The Editor is glad 

to take this opportunity of acknowledging his indebtedness 

to the press-readers and staff at the Clarendon Press for 

their unremitting, and successful, endeavours to maintain 

the high standard of excellence associated with the Oxford 

University Press, in the face of the unparalleled difficulties 

created by the heavy demands of Government work, co¬ 

incident with the serious depletion of the staff, and the 

ever-increasing shortage of labour and of material. 

July 14,1917. 

P.S. Thanks to the courtesy of Mr. James Tregaskis, of 

66 Great Bussell Street, the Editor is able at the last 

moment to add yet one more new letter, viz. to John 

Ratcliffe, the book-collector, bringing the total of letters 

now printed for the first time to 111, and the number of 

new correspondents to thirty. 

May 8,1918. 
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taiuL 
f Now first printed. 
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1499* [Not. 1773] . 

1501*+ Nov. 18, 1773 . 

1502* [Nov. 1773] 

1506* [Dec, 1773] , 

1514* [Dec. 1773] . 

1529*+ Feb. 22, 1774 . 

1530* March 1, 1774 . 

1531* [March, 1774] . 

1535* April 12, 1774 . 

1536* [April, 1774] . 

1537* [May 1,1774] . 

1540* [May, 1774] , 

1544* [July, 1774] . 

1545* [July, 1774] . 

1549* [Aug. 1774] . 

1573+ Nov. 7, 1774 . 

1580* [Nov. 25, 1774] 

1581* Dec. 7,1774 . 

1608* Feb. 24,1775 . 

1608** [Feb. 1775] 

1608*** [Feb. 1775] 

1629*+ July 16, 1775 . 

1665+ Dec. 12, 1775 . 

Marquise du Deffand. 

George Augustus Selwyn. 

Marquise du Deffand. 

Marquise du Deffand. 

Marquise du Deffand. 

Marquise du Deffand. 

Marquise du Deffand. 

Marquise du Deffand. 

Marquise du Deffand. 

Marquise du Deffand. 

Benjamin Ibbot. 

Marquise du Deffand. 

Marquise du Deffand. 

Marquise du Deffand. 

Benjamin Ibbot. 

Marquise du Deffand. 

Marquise du Deffand. 

Marquise du Deffand. 
Sir William Hamilton. H 

. Marquise du Deffand. 

Marquise du Deffand. 

Marquise du Deffand. 
Marquise du Deffand. 

Marquise du Deffand. 

, Marquise du Deffand. 

. Marquise du Deffand. 

Marquise du Deffand. 

Marquise du Deffand. 

. Countess of Ailesbury. 

, Marquise du Deffand. 

Robert Jephson. 

Robert Jephson. 

Robert J ephson. 

George Augustus Selwyn. 

Countess of Ailesbury. 

* Asterisks imply duplication of numbers. 

+ Now first printed. 

+ Now first ftfo. 1529*) is printed invoLi(pp. 23^-4); 

- ** * *“*• 
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1769*+ April 21, 1777 . 
1769**+ April 22,1777 . 
1759***+ April 22 [1777] 
1759****+ April 25, 1777 . 
1836*+ Feb. 11, 1778 . 
1836**+ Feb. 11,1778 . 
1839*+ March 2, 1778 . 
1852+ [1778] . . . 
1869+ June 25, 1778 . 
1932*+ [March, 1779] 
1957+ July 10, 1779 
1986*+ [Oct. 28, 1779] 
1995*+ Nov, 21 [1779] 
2168* March 23, 1781 
2209*+ Sept. 7, 1781 
2221*+ Oct, 22, 1781 
2224*+ Nov. 2,1781 
2324*+ [June 30, 1782] 
2828*+ July 3, 1782 
2371*+ Nov, 19, 1782 
2371**+ Nov. 22, 1782 
2393*+ March 8, 1788 
2393**+ [March 10, 178 

Sir Edward Walpole. 
. Sir Edward Walpole. 
, Sir Edward Walpole. 
. Sir Edward Walpole. 
. Lord North. 
. Sir Edward Walpole. 
. George Colman. 
. Rev. William Mason. 
. Countess of Ailesbury. 
, Lady Browne (?). 

. Countess of Ailesbury. 
, Countess of Ailesbury. 
. — Tilson. 
. Due de Guines. 
. James Bindley. 
. Miss Elizabeth Younge. 
. Dr. Lort. 
. Benjamin Ibbot. 
. Benjamin Ibbot. 
. Benjamin Ibbot. 

Benjamin Ibbot. 
. Benjamin Ibbot. 
. Benjamin Ibbot. 

VOLUME II 

2896*+ March 12, 1783 
2400*+ March 19, 1783 
2410S May 12,1788 , 
2478*+ May 13,1784 . 
2481* June 8 [1784] . 
2488*+ Aug. 4,1784 . 
2497*+ Sept. 16, 1784 . 
2609* Nov. 26,1784 . 
2610* Dec. 2, 1784 . 
2628*+ March 1, 1785 . 
2584§ June 26,1785 . 
2677* April 2, 1786 
2598*+ [Oct. 1786] 

Benjamin Ibbot. 
Benjamin Ibbot, 
Earl of Buchan. 
Edmond Malone. 
Countess of Ailesbury. 
Benjamin Ibbot. 
William Fermor. 
Lady Lyttelton. 
Lady Lyttelton. 
John Pinkerton. 
John Pinkerton. 
Princess Amelia. 
Sit Horace Mann the Younger, 

* Asterisks imply duplication of numbers. 
+ Now first printed. 
* Now first printed in full. 
| Incomplete in C,; now printed in full. 
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2603$ 

2614*+ 

2616**+ 

2617*+ 

2628*+ 

2641*+ 

2646*+ 

2664*+ 

2664**+ 

2661* 

2670*+ 

2684*+ 

2684**+ 

2693*+ 

2698*+ 

2726$ 

2732*+ 

2737*+ 

2752*$ 

2767*+ 

2784*+ 

2784**+ 

2802*+ 

2806*+ 

2832*+ 

2832*S*+ 

2858**+ 

2860**+ 

2862*+ 

2865*+ 

2869* 

2879* 

2891*+ 

2919*+ 

2948* 

2960*+ 

2993*+ 

3050*+ 

Jan. 1, 1787 . 

June 24, 1787 . 

July 20, 1787 . 

Aug. 9, 1787 . 

Dec. 19, 1787 . 

July 26,1788 . 

Sept. 6 [1788] . 

Nov. 12, 1788 . 

Nov. 21, 1788 . 

Feb. 11, 1789 . 

May 1,1789 . 

July 5,1789 . 

July 7,1789 . 

July 27, 1789 . 

Aug. 9, 1789 . 

Peb. 24, 1790 . . 

June 5, 1790 . 

July 6,1790 . 

Oct. 20, 1790 . 

Dec. 30, 1790 . 

March 13,1791. 

March 17,1791 . 

June 16, 1791 . 

July 10, 1791 . 

Dec. 2, 1791 • 

Dec. 6, 1791 

Aug. 6, 1792 . 

Aug. 20, 1792 . 

Aug. 30,1792 . 

Sept. 12, 1792 . 

Sept. 30, 1792 • 

[1792] . * * 
Sept. 22, 1793 . 

Dec. 2,1793 

Oct. 12, 1794 . 

March 17 [1795] 

Peb. 20,1796 • 

No date. • * 

Miss Hannah More. 
Hon. Henry Seymour Conway. 

Hon. Henry Seymour Conway. 

Charles Bedford. 

Dr. Burney. 

Dr. Lort. 
Hon. Henry Seymour Conway. 

Dr. Lort. 

Dr. Lort. 
Mrs. Horace Churchill. 

Dr. Nash. 

Dr. Lort. 

Dr. Lort. 

Dr. Lort. 

Dr. Lort 
William Parsons. 

Dr. Lort. 

George Nicol. 

Miss Burney. 
Miss Jane Pope. 

George Nicol. 
Henry William Bunbury. 
Marquis of Lansdowne. 

Dr. Burney. 
Marquis Townshend.^ 

, —Lucas (?). 

* Bishop of Dromore. 
George Nicol. 

. George Nicol. 
Sir William Hamilton. 

Hon. Henry Seymour Conway. 

Lady Diana Beanderc. 

Bev. Robert Hares (?)* 

* Dr. Burney. 
George AuguatuaSelwyn. 

1 





SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF: 

CORRESPONDENTS 

AILESBURY, Countess op.. 

705* Aug. 23, 1700. 
754* June 13, 1761. 
762* July 20, 1761. 
777* Sept. 2*, 1761. 
784* Oct. 10, 1761. 
791* Nov.. 28,1761. 
811* March 5,1762. 

1439* Dec. 29, 1772. 
1578* Nov. 7, 1774. 
1665* Dec. 12,1775. 
1869* June 25, 1778. 
1957* July 10, 1779. 
1986*+ [Oct. 28, 1779.] 
2481* June 8 [1784]. 

AMELIA, Rrincebs. 

2577* April 2,1786. 

BEAUCLEKC, Li.br Diana. 

2919*+ Deo., 2,1793. 

BEDFORD, Charles. 

2617*+ Aug. 9, 1787. 

BEDFORD, Orosvenok. 

483*+ June 24, 1756. 

BENTLEY, Richard. 

381* Dec. 19, 1753. 
393* May 18,1754. 
402*+ July 27, 1764. 

BINDLEY, James. 

2209*+ Sept. 7, 1781. 

BRAND, Thomas. 

714*+ [Oct. 26, 1760.] 

BROWNE, Lady (?). 

1932*+ [March, 1779.] 

BUCHAN, Earl of. 

2410§ May 12, 1783. 

BUNBURYj Henry William. 

2784**+ March 17, 1791. 

BURNEY, Dr. 

2628*+ Deo. 19, 1787. 
2806*+ July 10, 1791. 
2993*+ Feb. 20, 1796. 

BURNEY, Miss. 

2752** Oct. 20, 1790. 

BUTE, Earl of. 

712*+ Oct. 20, 1760, 

CAMDEN, Lord. 

1289*+ Jan. 17,1770. 

CHURCHILL, Mrs. Horace. 

2661* i?eb> 11,1789. 

CHUTE, John. 

391* April 30, 1754. 
1056* Oct. 3, 1765. 

* Now first printed in full. 
* Asterisks imply duplication of numbers. 
+ Now first printed. 
§ Incomplete in C.; now printed in full. 
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COLMAN, Geohoe. 

1889*+ March 2,1778. 

CONWAY, Hon. Henry Seymour, 

2614*+ June 24,1787. 
2615**+ July 20,1787. 
2646*+ Sept. 6 [1788], 
2891*+ Sept. 22,1793. 

DEMAND, Marquise du. 

1109* 
1114* 
1114** 
1117* 
1142* 
1146* 
1146* 
1160* 
1164** 
1170* 
3173* 
1174* 
1174** 
1175* 
1181* 
1200* 

1203* 
1206* 
1207** 
1209* 
1221* 

1222* 

1227* 
1231* 
1247* 
1249* 
1258* 
1261* 
1292* 
1294* 
1296* 
1308* 
1305* 
1308* 
1326* 
1329* 
1329** 
1336* 
1843* 
1379* 

[May 6,1766.] 
[May, 1766.] 
[May, 1766.] 
[June, 1766.] 
[Oct. 10,1766.] 
[Oct. 1766.] 
[Oct. 1766.] 
[Feb. 10,1767.] 
[March 13,1767.] 
[April, 1767.] 
[May 30,1767.] 
[June 2,1767.] 
[June 29-30,1767.] 
[July 11,1767.] 
Aug. 7,1767. 
[Jan, 1768.] 
[Feb. 1768.] 
[March, 1768.] 
[March 11,1768.] 
[April, 1768.] 
[July, 1768.] 
[July 26-7,1768.] 
[Aug. 1768.] 
[Sept. 1768.] 
[Feb. 1769.] 
[March, 1769.] 
[April 6-7,1769.] 
[June, 1769.] 
[Jan. 1770.] 
[Feb. 9, 1770.] 
[March, 1770.] 
[June 7,1770.] 
[June 20,1770.] 
[July 8,1770.] 
[Nov. 13,1770.] 
[Nov. 27, 1770.] 
[Dec. 1770.] 
[Jan. 18,1771.] 
[April 24,1771.] 
[Oct. 1771.] 

1380* Nov. 7, 1771. 
1381* Nov. 21,1771. 
1396* [Feb. 1772.] 
1396** [Feb. 1772.] 
1397* [March, 1772.] 
1397** [March, 1772.] 
1398* [April, 1772.] 
1442* [Jan. 1773.] 
1446* [Feb. 1, 1773.] 
1450* [Feb. 1773.] 
1450** Jan. [Feb.] 25, 1773. 
1452* [March 6,1773.] 
1457* March 30,1773. 
1458* April 13, 1773. 
1465* May 18,1773. 
1465** [May, 1773.] 
1468* [June, 1773.] 
1474* July 1, 1773. 
1480* [Aug. 1773.] 
1482* [Aug. 1773.] 
1490* Sept. 11, 1773. 
1491* Sept. 19,1773. 
1493* [Oct. 1773.] 
1496* [Oct. 1773.] 
1499* [Nov. 1773.] 
1502* [Nov. 1773.] 
1506* [Dec. 1773.] 
1514* [Dec. 1773.] 
1530* March 1,1774. 
1531* [March, 1774.] 
1636* April 12,1774. 
1536* [April, 1774.] 
1637* [May 1,1774.] 
1540* [May, 1774.] 
1544* [July, 1774.] 
1546* [July, 1774.] 
1549* [Aug. 1774.] 
1680* [Nov. 25,1774.] 

DBOMOHE, Bishop or 

2860**+ Aug. 20,1792. 

FEEMOE, William. • 

2497*+ Sept. 16,1784. 

FOX, Lady Caroline, 

288* 1748, 

♦ Asterisks imply duplication of numbers. 
+ Now first printed. 
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FOX, Henry. 

238* Oct. 9, 1746. 
486* [July 31, 1756.] 
493* [Oct. 27,1756.] 
499*+ Deo. 4,1756. 
501*+ Dec. 20,1756. 
503* Pec. 1756.] 
622* March 11,1759. 
627* May 8,1759. 
677* Feb. 6,1766. 

1026* [May 21, 1765.] 
1030* [May 28,1765.] 
1037* July 15, 1765. 
1037** July 19 [1765]. 
1037*** July 21,1765. 
1039* Aug. 2, 1765. 
1048* Sept. 7,1766. 
1125* July 17,1766. 
1127* July 19 [1766], 
1128* July 22,1766. 
1180* July 29, 1766. 
1181* Aug. 2,1766. 
1165* Nov. 14,1766. 
1160** Feb. 10,1767. 
1181** Aug. 7, 1767. 
1181*** Aug. 15, 1767. 
1230* Aug. 30,1768. 

GARRICK, David. 

655*+ [Jan, 1768.] 

GRAY, Thomas. 

460* Dec. 25,1755. 
703* [Aug. 1760.] 

10708 Nov. 19,1765. 
1207* March 8,1768. 
1342* March 25,1771. 

GUINES, Duo de. 

2158* March 23,1781. 

HAMILTON, Sir William. 

1629*1 Feb. 22,1774. U 
2869* Sept. 80, 1792. 

HERTFORD, Earl op. 

1102*+ March 10,1766. 

HERYEY, Lady. 

1021*+ [26 April, 1765.] 
1097*+ March 1,1766. 

HOLLAND, Lord; 

see Fox, Henry. 

IBBOT, Benjamin. 

1492*+ Sept. 24, 1778. 
1501*+ Nov. 18,1773. 
2324*+ [June 30, 1782.] 
2328*+ July 3,1782. 
2371*+ Nov. 19,1782. 
2371**+ Nov. 22,1782.! 
2393*+ March 8, 1783. 
2393**+ [March 10, 1783.] 
2396*+ March 12, 1783. 
2400*+ March 19,1783. 
2488*+ Aug. 4,1784. 

ILOHESTEE, Earl op. 

828* July 29,1762. 

JEPHSON, Robert. 

1608* Feb. 24,1775. 
1608** [Feb. 1775.] 
1608*** [Feb, 1775.] 

LANSDOWNE, Marquis op. 

2802*+ June 16,1791. 

LORT, Dr. 

812*+ March 16,1762. 
2224*+ Nov. 2, 1781. 
2641*+ July 26,1788. 
2654*+ Nov. 12,1788. 
2654**+ Nov. 21, 1788. 
2684*+ July 6,1789. 
2684**+ July 7, 1789. 
2693*+ July 27,1789. 
2698*+ Aug. 9, 1789. 
2732*+ June 5,1790. 

LUCAS,—(?) 

2832**+ Dec. 6,1791. 

LYTTELTON, Lady. 

2509* Nov. 25,1784. 
2610* Dec. 2, 1784. 

* Asterisks imply duplication of numbers. 
+ Now first printed, 
§ Incomplete in 0.; now printed in full. 
| Now first printed in full. 
^ See note on this letter in List of Supplementary Letters. 













THE LETTERS 
OF 

HORACE WALPOLE 

SUPPLEMENT 

A. To Lady Walpole1. 
[1725.] a 

Dear mama I hop you are wall and I am very wall and 

I hop papa is wall and I begin to slaap and I hop al wall 

and my cosans8 liks thers pla things vary wall 

and I hop Doly phillips4 is wall and pray give my Duty to 
papa 

Horace Walpole 

and I am very glad to hear by Tom that all my cruataurs 
ar all wall 

and mrs Selwen has sprand her Fot and gvis her Sarves to 
you and I dind ther yester Day. 

Letter A.—Not in C.; now first 
printed from original in Waller 
Collection. The letter is endorsed 
by Horace Walpole, ‘my first letter 
to my Mother,’ 

1 Catherine Shorter, grand¬ 
daughter of Sir John Shorter, Lord 
Mayor of London in 1688. She 
married Walpole (who was created 
Knight of the Bath in May 1726) in 
1700, and died Aug. 20,1737. 

2 The letter is not dated, but it 
was evidently written, at the age of 
8, in 1725, in which year, as Wal¬ 
pole reoords in his Short Notes of my 
Life, ‘I went to Bexley in Kent, 

1638.1 

with my cousins, the four younger 
sons of Lord Townshend, and with 
a tutor, Edward Weston, one of the 
sons of Stephen, Bishop of Exeter; 
and continued there some months.’ 

8 George, Augustus, Horatio, and 
Richard Townshend, sons of Charles, 
2nd Viscount Townshend, by his 
second wife (1713), Dorothy Walpole, 
sister of (Sir) Robert Walpole (see 
previous note). 

4 No doubt a family connexion, 
Horace Walpole’s maternal grand¬ 
mother having been the daughter 
of Sir Erasmus Phillips, Bart. 

B 



2 , To Lady Walpole [1725 

B. To Lady Walpole. 

[1725.]1 

Dear Mamy I Lope you and Papy are Wall my Duty to 

prince William2 a my coussens8 wats nothiing but I want 

yearl of assax4 and Jan ShoreB and I am very Wall, now 

pray my Servica to Dolle6 and mrs gravenner7 and mr nelson 

and mrs Sellwin and mrs neve is very wall and I sent the 

Dice for you becaus I thaght you had non and my cousens 

are all very wall, mr wesson8 gives his Service to you and 

if you lik my chiken I will send you som more of them 

and pray Desire of mr Jankins9 to send me som more 

paper 
Horace Walpole 

Letter B.—Not in C.; now first 
printed from original in Waller 
Collection. The letter is endorsed 
by Horace Walpole, ‘ my 2a letter to 
my Mother.’ 

1 See note 2 on previous letter. 
2 Presumably William Augustus 

(afterwards Duke of Cumberland), 
third son of George II (then Prince 
of Wales). He was created Knight 
of'the Bath, at the age of four, on 
the same day of this year (May 27, 
1725) as Sir Bobert Walpole. 

'8 See note 8 on previous letter. 
* Presumably The Earl of Essex, the 

play (better known as The Unhappy 
Favourite) of John Banks, to which 
Dry den wrote the prologue and 
epilogue (see note 2 on letter to 
Jephson of Peb. 1776.—No. 1608*** 
below) ; or possibly a chap-book. 

6 Presumably Howe’s tragedy of 
Jane Shore (see note 9 on letter to 
Jephson referred to in previous note), 
or a chap-bdok. 

6 See note 4 on previous letter. 
7 Gravener, or Gravenor, was 

another form of the name Grosvenor 

—this ‘ Mrs. Gravenner ’ (whom 
Walpole speaks of as ‘ Grave ’ in his 
letter to Lady Walpole from Eton of 
Sept. 80,1733) was doubtless identical 
with the Mrs. Grosvenor (apparently 
a nurse or housekeeper) mentioned 
in the letter to Montagu of April 16, 
1769, as having given Walpole a 
prescription for the preservation of 
his teeth. She was probably the 
‘Mrs. G.’ of Walpole’s letter to. 
Ashton of May 28, 1740; and the 
‘Mrs. Gr. ’ of Ashton’s letter to 
Walpole of July 6, 1741 (see Corre¬ 
spondence of Gray, Walpole, West, 
and Ashton, edited by Paget Toynbee, 
VOl. i. p. 309, n. 9). 

8 No doubt he means Mr. Weston, 
the tutor with whom he was residing 
(see note 2 on previous letter). 

0 Jenkins was the name of Sir 
Robert Walpole’s steward (see letter 
to Mason of April 18, 1777); John 
Jenkins, Horace Walpole’s coach¬ 
man (see letter to Bedford of June 
18,1781) was probably of the same 
family. 







1733] 3 To Lady Walpole 

C, To Lady Walpole1. 

My Dearest dear Mama Eton® Sept: 28.1733. 

I can gladly let you know now that this last Dose has 

succeeded as well as the first & work’d the same; it is 

impossible it cou’d do ill as your dear hands mixt’d it, 

which made me take it with the greatest pleasure. I 

receiv’d my Dear Mama’s present with all the joy that 

I cou’d anything from you: I have also receiv’d the box 

with the breeches. As to my Cousin Harry3, Mr. Bland4 
has given you so exact an account, that I think it needless 

for me to mention him. My sentiments always sympathize 

so exactly with my Dear Mama’s, that I dont doubt but 

you can read in your own heart how much I long to be 
with you. 

Iam my dear Mama 

your most affect: Son 

Hor: Walpole. 

D. To Lady Walpole 1. 

My Dearest dear Mama Eton Sept: 30th: 1733. 

I hope you are well, I am very well, my Love to Dolly2 
& Grave3. I was in hopes I had finish’d my Physick, but 

since my Dear Mama desires it, to be sure I will take it 

again, & I will send the box back to Morow. I cou’d 

Letter 0.—Not in 0.; now first 
printed from original in Waller 
Collection. 

1 Tlie letter is addressed ‘ To the 
Honourable the Lady Walpole at 
Chelsea, Middlesex.’ 

2 Walpole went to Eton in 1727 
(April 26), and left in 1734 (Sept. 23). 

3 His first cousin, Hon. Henry 
Seymour Conway (see note 15 on 
letter to West of April 21,1739). 

His tutor, Henry Bland, eldest 

son of Dr. Henry Bland, Master of 
the School, and subsequently Dean 
of Durham and Provost of Eton. 

Letter D.—Not in C.; now first 
printed from original in Waller 
Collection. 

1 The letter is addressed ‘To The 
Honourable the Lady Walpole at 
Chelsea, Middlesex.’ 

2 See note 4 on Letter A. 
3 See note 7 on Letter B. 



4 To Sir Bolert Walpole [1736 

almost wish the Prince of Orange4 hang’d for keeping me 

so long from seeing my Dear Mama. I gave Mr. Bland6 
your Letter, & he gave me the inclos’d for you. 

I 

I am my dear Mama 

your most affect: Son, 

Hoe: Walpole. 

have no heats at all now. 

1. To Charles Lyttelton. 

Chelsea, August 7, 1732. 

[Renumbered 2; correction of date—see Additions and Corrections, 
vol. ii. p. 76.] 

2. To Charles Lyttelton. 

Eton, August 28, 1734. 

[Renumbered 1—see Additions and Corrections, yol. ii. p. 77.] 

10*. To Sir Robert Walpole. 

Hond. Sib 

The pleasure I receiv’d at Houghton1 is compleated by 

hearing you return’d safe to Chelsea2; tho X cou’d always 

wish you there, where you are, & have so much reason to 

be, happy. As fine as it is, I shou’d not have felt half the 

satisfaction, if it had not been your doing: I wish all your 

other Actions cou’d afford you as much ease to enjoy their 

4 William Charles Henry, Prince 
of Orange (1711-1751); he had been 
installed Knight of the Carter at 
the Hague in July, and on Oct. 5 it 
was announced in the King’s Speech 
that a treaty of marriage had been 
concluded between him and the 
Princess Royal (Anne); he arrived in 
England on Nov. 7, attended by Hon. 
Horatio Walpole. The marriage 
took place in the following year. 

6 See note 4 on previous letter. 
Lkttbb 10*.—Not in 0.; now first 

printed from original in Waller 
CoUection. 

1 This was Walpole’s first visit to 
his father’s country seat in Norfolk 
(see letter to Charles Lyttelton of 
same date). 

a See note 5 on letter to Lyttelton 
of Aug. 7, 1786 (No. 2, formerly 
No. 1). 



1736] To Dr. Conyers Middleton 5 

Success, as Those at Houghton do: But as I know how 

Kttle leisure You have, I will not detain you by endeavour¬ 

ing to express in a long Letter, what the Longest cou’d 

never do, my Duty & Admiration. I beg these Short Lines 

& all my actions may convince You how much 

King’s Coll. July 27. 1736. 

Iam 
Sir 

yr. most dutifull Son, 

Hob. Walpole. 

12*. To Dr. Conyers Middleton1. 

Sib, London, Dec. 80. 1736. 

Mr. Booke obliged me yesterday with a present from you; 

poor as you may please to call it (if it were such in itself) 

Letter 12*.—Not in C.; now first 
printed from original in Waller 
Collection. 

1 Conyers Middleton (1683-1760), 
D.D., Fellow of Trinity College, 
Cambridge, author of a Life of 
Cicero (1741). His letter (preserved in 
the Waller Collection), to which the 
above is the reply, was as follows:— 
Sib, 

I take the liberty of conveying to 
you by the hands of Mr. Rook,* 
what I should have wished rather 
to deliver by my own at Cambridge, 
some original deeds or charters 
granted formerly by your ancestors. 
It may seem impertinent to offer 
them to a family like yours, so 
largely stocked with vouchers of 
the kind & whose splendor & anti¬ 
quity are so amply attested by the 
most authentic records. But as 
these are ancient and entire, I could 
not but think them worth pre¬ 
serving; & tho’ perhaps of little 

use, that they might yield at least 
some entertainment to your curiosity. 
You may observe from them, that 
before the honour of the Garter was 
in being, knighthood was familiar 
to your house; and what is more 
honourable still than titles, a spirit 
of charity & generosity, that, in 
the affLuenoe of wealth, inspired a 
disposition to impart it to others. 

I am forced to adorn my poor 
present, as well as I can, in order 
to raise it above contempt: but I 
must confess withal, what you will 
perceive before I have done, that 
I had a selfish view also in sending 
it. Parchments are seldom presented 
to the great, without a petition 
annexed to them: and since modesty 
would have restrained me from 
offering mine in person, I choose 
to send it by a messenger that can¬ 
not blush. 

I remember, Sir, when you did 
me the honour of introducing me to 

* Perhaps George Henry Rooke, Fellow of Christ’s College, formerly of 
Trinity. 
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none, but** Dr. Middleton, would reckon it so, when they 
knew from whom it came. 

Your authority, Sir, is so good, that commendation of 

family from you is sufficient to make it famous; & contra¬ 

dict a received opinion that ‘ stemmata nil faciunt ’2: give 

me leave to apply two lines of a noble friend3 of yours— 

‘ Thus Trajan’s character when Pliny rais’d, 
’Twas better so to' praise, than to be prais’d.’ 

your fatter, he ■was pleased to say 
at my taking leave, that if I had 
anything to recommend to him, you 
should remind him, of it. 1 interpreted 
it as a favourable omen, that he 
appointed me an advocate so dear 
to himself: & since it, was his 
pleasure to impose that task upon 
you, it would be arrogant in me not 
P°. claim.the benefit of it; and a 
criminal indolence in my condition 
oi life, not to attempt the advance¬ 
ment of it by such an intercessor. 

hfy petition therefore is, that you 
Would take the opportunity of a 
favourable hour, to insinuate to 
nom, that you have a client, who, in 
the decline of life, would be proud 
to receive from him, what he never 
received or asked before from any 
«>mister, some mark of public favour, 
proper to his character & pro¬ 
fusion. You may say withal, for 
advocates may say anything that is 
useful to their cause, that tho’ he 
nas no abilities or merit to give bb^ 
a pretension to that honour, you 
mil be answerable for his being no 

to the power that shall 

*? add my compliments to 
mx brother, Mr. Edward Walpole, 
wlm, as he was so hind as to accom- 

audience, may 
pwhups be so good as to join with 

to Procure me 
sonm beneficial effect from it. 

hflartdIy wisl1 yon both, what 
6 Present sfe&son suggests, the 

annual return of everything joyful 

& prosperous, and am with great 
respect, 

Sir 
your obliged and 

faithful servant 
Conyers Middleton 

Camb. Dec. 25.1736. 
2 Juvenal, Sat, viii. 1: ‘ Stemmata 

quid faciunt ? ’ 
3 John, Lord Hervey (see note 4 

on letter to West of Sept. 28,1730), 
to whom Middleton dedicated his 
XAfe of Cicero. The lines in question 
occur in an impromptu epigram by 
Lord Hervey, jotted down by Wal¬ 
pole on the back of a letter (pre¬ 
served in the Waller Collection) 
from John Whaley (his Cambridge 
tutor), written, on Sept. 19 of. this 
year. Whaley had enclosed the 
following epigram ‘ To Lord Harvey 
on his Discourse on the Roman 
Senate’:— 
‘ How Roman Senates once were fill’d 
_ From thy judicious pen we know ; 
That Virtue calls up Britain’s Peers 

Yourself to future times will 
show. 

Walpole notes: 1 On my reading 
Lord Hervey the epigram in this 
letter he composed this answer ex¬ 
tempore’:— 
‘I read your compliment, hut there 

I see 
Not what I am, hut what I ought 

to be; 

• Thus Trajan’s character when Pliny 
rais’d, 

- ’Twere better so to praise, than to 
be praised.’ 
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Indeed one of the best proofs of being descended from 

great ancestors, is the imitation of their virtues. You 

tell me, ours were conspicuous for a spirit of charity and 
generosity, that m the affluence of wealth inspired a disposition 
to impart it to others. That in this particular Sir Robert 

does not degenerate, you will allow me. That I may not, 

you are so much my friend as to give me an incitement; 

and what is a greater obligation, put it in my power to 

tread in their steps. 

What use I have made of this admonition, you may 

judge, Sir, when I tell you, I have executed your commands 

to Sir Robert, and added my best requests in your favour. 

He assured me, that without my reminding him of it, he 

had remembered his promise of serving you. 

When I am so happy as to succeed in assisting the 

fortunes of any indifferent person, I am apt to challenge 

some desert to myself: but whenever my little interest 

shall conduce to: your emolument, tho’ my solicitation may 

have been stronger, my merits in your service will appear 

much less, from your own character’s being your warmest 

advocate. ■ ■ ; 

You are pleased, Sir, to let me plead your cause, and 

I beg you will believe, that you have for ever retained 

your friend, 

and 

very humble servant, 

Hob. Walpole. 

12**. To Richard West. 

My DEAR West, London, Dee. 3d. 1736 K [Jan. 3, 1737.] 

That poem you mention went once under my name; but 

you commend it, and its praise, cum recitas, incipit esse 

liEyrafe 12**.—Not in C.; reprinted pole, West, and Ashton, edited by 
from Gonespondence of Gray, Wab Paget Toynbee, vol; i. pp. 118-21. Tbe 
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tttus *. Yet I assure you ’tis the last thing of your writing 

that I would commend. As to myself, I assure you I don’t 

think I am at all a poet, but from loving verses, try to 

make some now and then. There are few but try in their 

lives, and most of us succeed alike. In short as naturalists 

account for inzects in places where they can’t tell how they 

got there, but cry the wind wafts their eggs about into 

all parts, and some perish, and some, meeting with proper 

juices, thrive; so nature, I believe, wafts about poetical 

eggs or seeds, and thence come poets, when the grain don’t 

light upon a barren surface. But I’ll give you some account 

of it, as far as my own experience goes, in verse; as the 

best way to describe a circle, is to draw it. You will 

perceive that my knowledge extends no farther than the 
miscarrying embrios. 

1. 
Seeds of Poetry and Rhime 

Nature in my Soul implanted; 

But the Genial Hand of Time, 

Still to ripen ’em is wanted: 

Or soon as they begin to blow, 

My cold Soil nips the buds with Snow. 

2. 
If a plenteous Crop arise, 

Copious Numbers, swelling Grain, 

Judgement from the Harvest flies, 

And careless spares to weed the Plain: 

is addressed,«To Mr. Eichard 

Church College, 
F? If*84 8 “newer to this 

war (dated from Christ Church 

0orresPondence 

1 The postmark of this letter is 
Jan. 41 it is probable, therefore, 

that Walpole 'wrote Deo. 8 by mis¬ 
take for Jan, 8. According to the 
old style, which was still in use in 
England, the year would still be 
1786 in January, so that the correct 

of 4110 letter would be Jan. 8, 
1786-7, just as West’s reply is dated 

(8ee Previous note). 
'Martial, 1 Epig, xxxviii. ,2, 
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Tares of Similies choak the roots, 

Or Poppy-Thoughts blast all the Shoots. 

3. 

Youth, his torrid beams who plays, 

Bids the Poetic Spirit flourish; 

But tho Flowers his Ardour raise, 

Maggots too ’twill form and nourish; 

And variegated Fancy’s seen 

Vainly enamelling the Green. 

4. 

First when Pastorals I read, 

Purling Streams and cooling breezes 

I only wrote of; and my Head 

Ehim’d on, reclin’d beneath the Treezes: 

In pretty Dialogue I told 

Of Phcebus’ heat and Daphne’s cold. 

5. 

Battles, Sieges, Men and Arms, 

If Heroick Verse I’m reading, 

I burn to write, with Myra’s Charms 

In Episode, to show my breeding: 

But if my Myra cruel be, 

I tell Her so in Elegy. 

6. 
Tragick Numbers, buskin’d Strains, 

If Melpomene inspire, 

I sing; but fickle throw my Trains 

And half an Act into the fire: 

Perhaps Thalia prompts a Sonnet 

On Chloe’s fan or Caelia’s bonnet. 
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7. 

For one Silk-Worm Thought that thrives, 

Twenty more in Emhrio die; 

Some spin away their little lives 

In ductile lines of Foolery: 

Then for one Moiety of the Year, 

Pent in a Chrysalis appear. 

8. 

Till again the rolling Sun 

Bursts th’ inactive Shell, and Thoughts 

Like Butterflies their Prison shun, 

Buzzing with all their parent faults; 

And springing from the Sluggish Mould 

Expand their Wings of Flimzy Gold. 

9. 

But, my Dear, These Flies, They say, 

Can boast of one good Quality, 

To Phoebus gratefully They pay 

Their little Songs and Melody: 

So I to you this trifle give, 

Whose Influence first bid it lives, 

Excuse this extempore jumble, and if you have not patience 

to read it through, [make]4 a present of it to the man at 

the Physick Garden6: ’twould make a great figure at the 

This poem had previously been 
attributed to Gray, owing to the: 
existence of a copy in his hand¬ 
writing, and signed by him 1 Celadon, 

1^36,’ among the Stonehewer 
MSS. at Pembroke CoUege, Cam- 

voiafep.(205)GO9Se’ .**** 0/ 
4 MS." torn. 

founded by the I?arl yf Dauby in 
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front of a Monthly Calendar, or subjoined to the Prognostica¬ 

tions in poor Eobin’s Almanack.6 Poor dab! 

Adieu! 

My Dear, 

yours sincerely 

H. W. 

12*** To Dr. Conyers Middleton. 

glUj ■ [Rheims, September, 1739.] 1 

• When I was at Paris, I received a commission from 

Mr. Townshend to collect subscriptions there for the Life 

of Cicero2. I think I ought to complain a little at receiving 

such a commission from anybody but Dr. Middleton, who 

I hope knows with how much pleasure I shall undertake 

anything that relates to him. ( , 
Unluckily for me, Mr. Townshend had before sent another 

paper to my Lord Walgrave8, who had engaged all the 

English at Paris when I began to ask them, so that I was 

only able to procure subscriptions from Lord Holderness4, 

Lord Conway, Mr. Conway, and Mr. Brand®, to which 

I beg to add three for myself. I may venture to say from 

the specimen which you were so good as to show me at 

6 Pom’ Robin's Almanack, said to 
have been originated by Robert 
Herrick, was first published in 1663; 
and was continued until 1828. Like 
most other almanacs of the kind, it 
contained ‘prognostications’ of the 
events of the year. 

Letter 12***.—Not in 0.; now 
first printed from original in Waller 
Collection. 

1 This letter is undated, but was 
evidently written from Rheims, 
where Walpole and Gray had been 
joined by George Montagu and 
George Selwyn. From a letter of 
Gray to- ^.shton from Rheims on 
Aug. 85,1739, it appears that Mom 

tagu and Selwyn were returning to 
England ‘in about a week’ (see 
Correspondence of Gray, Walpole, 
West, and Ashton, voL i. p. 238), hence 
Selwyn’s departure (referred to by 
Walpole in his P.S.), and the date 
of the letter, would be at the begin- 

• ning of September. 1 
3 The work was published in 1741. 
8 James Waldegrave (1685-1741), 

first Earl Waldegrave, Ambassador 
at Paris, 1730-40. 

* See note 6 on letter to West of 
April 21,1739. 

6 See note 9 on letter to West of 
April 21. 
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Cambridge6, that if you will write another book while I am 
abroad, I shall not fail of getting you an infinite number 
of subscribers in all the countries into which your Tully 
will travel. 

If Mrs. Middleton, whose very humble servant I am, will 
favour me with any commissions in France, I shall execute 
them with a great deal of pleasure. 

I hear, Sir, with great pleasure that it is too late to wish 
you vast success. I am only sorry that I was not in 
England at the time of the subscription, to distinguish 
myself among your zealous undertakers, and show you how 
much I am, 

Sir, 

your sincere humble servant, 
Hok. Walpole. 

P.S. Mr. Selwyn7, who brings this, will put the sub¬ 
scriptions into Lord Hervey’s8 hands. 

26*. To Horace Mann* 

. . Rome, April 16, 1740. N.8. 

Well, Sir Miny, you are a good creature, to send one 
such a long letter, such a large pacquet, and such a quantity 
of news, I would be as good as you if I had as much 
time; but you see how many letters I have and they must 
be answered. I have paid your little friend your debt of 
crowns; and have drawn for a hundred pound in all, 
194 crowns for you and the rest for myself; as it is all put 

2581741l6ttOT *° Conway of Maroh 

7 See note l; rad P.S. to letter to 
Conway of March 25,1741, 

* T.See 5ote 8 on letter to Middleton 
of Deo. 80,1736 (No. 12*). 

Letter 26*.—Not in C.; now first 
printed from original in Waller 
Collection. The letter is endorsed 
by Mann, ‘Prom Mr. H. Walpole 
Junr>, answered April 19,1740.’ 
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in one note, and consequently will make a jumble, we must 

settle our accounts when we meet. The Princess1 2 arrived 

on Sunday. The Prince and Princess of Santa Croce went 

to meet ’em, besides several English, and they came in at 

high Corso time with eight coaches and six, coaches and 

pair, chaises, etc. etc. I believe she put down the whole 

Corso to her own account; as a Mayor’s wife that happened 

to come into a country church as the belief was repeating; 

she thought they all bowed and curtsied to her, and declared 

they were the best bred parish she had ever set foot into. 

Madame de Craon in half an hour’s time was up to the ears 

in Koman Princesses and Dutchesses, and so for three 

nights. The Dutchess Salviati serves her. She and 

Lord Shrewsbury1 are now in the very act of Tenebrae ; 

’tis a delicious week for them. I had the honour of kneeling 

with her upon St. Peter’s pavement yesterday to see the 

relicks. 

I am much obliged to Lady P.3 for the honour she does 

me in thinking of medals; when I return to Florence, if 

I have not bought them here, I will take those. I beg you 

will tell my Lady that I have been looking out for Pope’s 

testoons (or testicles as Lord Mansel4 calls them) for her, but 

silver is so extremely scarce here, that I have not yet met 

with one with the head on it; but possibly before I leave 

Borne I may have better luck. My compliments to the 

young ladies5. 

I wrote you my sentiments by Mr. Williams6 about the 

courier. Good night, child, I am in a violent hurry. Oh— 

1 Princesse de Craon. 
2 See note 2 on letter to Mann of 

Sept. 1741 (No. 41). 
8 Lady Pomfret—see note 6 on 

letter to Conway of July 6,1740. 
* Thomas Mansell (d. 1744), second 

Baron Mansell. 
6 Lady Pomfret’s daughters, Lady 

Sophia and Lady Charlotte Fermor. 

8 Probably John Williams, who 
had been secretary to Biohard West’s 
father (see letter to West of April 16 
1740, ad Jin.), and who after the 
death of the latter (1726) is said to 
have carried on a liaison with West’s 
mother, and eventually (after West’s 
death) to have married her. 
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Porto Bello Vthe delightful news!—Corradini7 8 is certainly 

to be Pope and soon. Next post I shall probably be able 

to tell you he certainly is not. 

yours ever, 

H.W. 

27*. To Horace Mann. 

Rome, April 23 [1740]. 

Mr. the duellist1 has brought me your letter of the 16th, 

and as I have some particular things to say to you, I shall 

make use of the direction you sent me. But I must first 

tell you something, which you may probably know by this 

time. Mr. Oswald2 tells me in a letter of the thirteenth of 

March: I earned the fans to Mr. Stone3, his Grace of 
Newcastle’s secretary, who promised to send them by the first 
conveyance, and that he thought it would be in a week’s time, 
with a particular messenger to Mr. Mann directly, which 
messenger was to carry Mr. Mann’s public character, which yet 
he has not had. Have you had it yet? Well, however you 
see ’tis coming. 

I imagine his Majesty and his minister ought to be 

pleased with Admiral Vernon’s success4, for there is such 

pains taken to undervalue it here, that I look upon it as 

very considerable. The Prince Santaboni was a great un¬ 

believer about it; his father was a Spanish Governor in the 

West Indies ; and having seen Porto Bello himself, he 

7 See note 8 on letter to West of 
same date, 

8 Pietro Marcellini Corradini (d, 
1743), Cardinal-Bishop of Tusculum; 
he was not elected. 

Letter 27*.—Not in C.; now first 
printed from original in Waller 
Collection. Mann has noted on the 
letter, ‘ Prom Mr. Walpole, answered 
April 26,1740.’ 

1 Probably Martin the painter, 
the hero of the duelling episode 
related in Walpole’s letter to West 
of Peb. 27, 1740. 

2 George Oswald, Sir Robert Wal¬ 
pole’s steward. 

8 Andrew Stone (see note 3 on 
letter to Mann of Jan. 6, 1743). 

4 The capture of Porto Bello. 
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pronounced it impregnable, if there were any men in it: 

Lord Deskfoord6 told him he did know that, but there were 

five hundred Spaniards. We abound in bons mots ; Lord 

Hartington asked the Governor t’other night about the 

issue of the vessel. He replied, ‘They had done justice’; 

to which my Lord answered, ‘ If you had not, we should 

have done it ourselves.’ It seems we intended it, for this 

morning news is come that an English man-of-war has 

taken one of the Pope’s ships coming from Pesaro laden 

with corn to the value of twenty-four thousand crowns, and 

belonging to a Portuguese banker here. It will show them, 

we are not to be trifled with. The commissary that was 

sent down to Civita Yecchia to adjudge the capture of our 

vessel, had pronounced it unlawful prize, and condemned it 

to be restored; but the Spaniard has appealed to the 

Conclave, and there it rests. All this you may depend on. 

What I am going to tell you now, is not so certain, but 

much affirmed, that Rufo8 is to be Pope on Sunday evening. 

He is proposing now, and if ever, will be in two or three 

days. 

Alex. Albani7 has sent me sundry civil messages, and 

commissioned his friend Count Petronio to usher me about ; 

and three days ago Lord J>.8 and I went to visit him at the 

door of the Conclave. 

As to the Prince and Princess 9 ’tis certain, they have 

6 See note 4 on letter to Conway 
of April 28. 

6 Tommaso Buffo (d. 1758), Cardi¬ 
nal-Bishop of Porto. ‘ Napolitain, 
homme de mdrite et de crddit, l’un 
des Zelanti. II est oonvainou qu’on 
ne peut faire un meilleur ehoix que 
celui de sa personne an prochain 
conclave; peut-6tre a-t-il raison ’ 
(De Brasses, Lettres FamilUres, LI). 
He was not elected. 

7 Alessandro Albani (d. 1779), 
Cardinal-Deacon of Sant’ Adriano, 

nephew of Clement XI (see note 3 on 
letter to Conway of April 23). 

8 Lord Deskfoord.—He was a sen¬ 
sible Scotchman with much know¬ 
ledge, though ’twas difficult to say, 
whether he sought more to acquire 
it or to show it. He seldom laughed,' 
hut when he related his own sayings, 
hut that often. Walpole (note in a 
MS. Common Place Book of Verses, 
Stories, Characters, Letters, &c. in, 
possession of Earl Waldegrave). 

9 De Craon. 
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ine, that he went to the P.17 as being in the service of 

France, but that he fancied his father would not go: this 

was before. X am informing myself if he introduced there 

Cardinal Zinzendorffe18, who was the only one here since 

they came. As to the medal, I left it at Florence, so they 

must have patience till I return thither. I thought I had 

mentioned receiving the bridge; I beg your pardon. 

I don’t know how to thank you enough for your civility to 

Mr. Williams, and thinking about wine and tea for me ; 

the latter will be extremely acceptable, as that you gave me 

is just gone, and none tolerable to be got. 

I am told Cardinal Zinzendorffe certainly was not at the 

P. s and if he had gone, would not have condescended to 

accept Prince B.’s19 introduction. The Primate20 has hurt 

his leg and keeps his room. He sits on the side of his bed 

in his nightgown, without breeches, and tallies at pharaoh 

to all comers. You never saw so good a figure. The 

Princess Borghese says, she is persuaded he will never 

recover now, since he has found out this expedient to play 

from morning to night. The French ambassador21 makes 

his entry to-morrow.—I will constantly let you know all 

I hear, and I would have you write it, that they may see 

you do not slacken your diligence, for having obtained your 
character. Adieu! 

Yours ever. 

17 Tie Pretender. 
18 Philip Joseph Louis Zinzendorff 

(d. 1747), Bishop of Breslau. 
19 Prince Beauvau. 
90 The Primate of Lorraine, Fran¬ 

cois Vincent Marc deBeauvau-Craon 
(1713-1742), eldest (surviving) son of 
the Prince de Craon; he died of 
small-pox in Paris on June 9,1742. 
In a MS. Common Place Book of 
Verses, Stories, Characters, Letters, 
&c. (in possession of Earl Walde- 

1036.1 

grave) Walpole describes him as ‘ a 
young, lusty, ill-looking, proud, de¬ 
bauched, gaming, cheating Prelate. 
Bis learning contributes to his wit, 
and both to his impertinence.’ 

31 Cardinal Kerr e Gu4rin deTenein 
(1680-1758), who was sent (as Cbargd 
d’affaires) to counteract the Jan- 
senist influence at the Conclave. 
The election of Benedict XTV (Aug. 
17) is said to have been due to his 
exertions. 

C 
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28. To the Hon. Henby Seymoub Conway. 

Rome, April 28, 1740. N.S. 

[Addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 77.] 

28*. To Horace Mann. 

[Rome, April 26, 1740.] Tuesday morning, twelve o’clock. 

I send Englebert1 away with this to give you notice, that 

the Pretender’s two sons left Rome yesterday morning with 

several other people, to go towards Civita Vecchia under 

pretence of quail shooting. X have been told this morning 

that the eldest is to go off for Spain. Some time ago he 

had a travelling bed made in all haste. I cannot affirm it 

is true, but as he must pass thro’ Tuscany, I hope this will 

be time enough for you to send to watch him at all the 

posthouses, or to take what measures you think proper, 

of desiring the government to stop him. I think you will 

do right to give Mr, Villette2 immediate notice of this, to 

apply to the King of Sardinia to have him stopped, in case 

he pass that way. If he should venture by sea, it would 

be right to send a vessel from Leghorn to try to intercept 

him. You know all this better than me, my dear Sir, and 
will act accordingly. 

Yours ever. 

I fear Lord S.’s3 man here is not the most faithful. He 

assured Mr. Sm.'x yesterday, that there was nothing in Ms 

Letter 28*.—Not in C.; now first 
punted from original in Waller 
Collection. The letter is addressed 
To Mr. Mann ’; it is endorsed by 

Mann, ‘from Mr. H. Walpole Junr, 
by his servant from Rome.’ 

1 Walpole’s servant, as appears 
irom Mann’s endorsement above 
quoted. 

2 Arthur ViUettes, English Envoy 
at Turin. 

_3 Presumably Lord Shrewsbury; 
his man was apparently the W. 
(i. e. Wiseman) mentioned below (see 
note 6). 

4 Mr. Smith (see note 12 on pre¬ 
vious letter). 
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going off. He did not follow them himself, hut said he 

would send another man to-day, that he might not be 

suspected himself. Perhaps I may suspect him wrongly, 

but hear my reasons. How came he not to know anything 

of this travelling bed! When the Boy used to go before, 

he had always accommodation prepared. Why not go 

himself? Why should he be more suspected now than 

formerly, especially when so many people are gone ? or at 

least why not send the man yesterday? Besides, I don’t 

like his entrusting it to another man. But what is worse 

than all, he had told Mr. S.4 all along that they were to go 

to Albano. I happened to hear by chance on Sunday night 

that it was to Civita Yecchia, and made Mr. S.4 send for 

him the next morning, and then he owned it was to Civita 

Yecchia—judge. You may imagine my notices cannot be 

very particular, therefore I would not have you believe 

entirely that he is gone off, but take all precautions, in case 

he should. I flatter myself this will be time enough, 

because Thursday is a great feast at Civita Yecchia, and 

perhaps he may go thither for a colour. If he goes by 

land, it must be thro’ France, therefore you will do right 

to despatch a courier to Lord Walgrave5 to make remon¬ 

strances against his being permitted to pass. If France is 

in the secret, as I conclude, they must mean something 

more; but I comfort myself that his being supported by 

Spain or France, will be the worst measures they could take, 

as the nation is so enraged against one, and no friend to ' 

the other. I would not willingly think so, but it certainly 

is not improbable, but their journey thro’ Tuscany may 

have been a little concerted with our.friends the Craons. 

Adieu, I have not time to say more. If I have acted 

rashly in despatching this man, it was merely for your 

0 English Ambassador at Paris, 

C 2 
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10 Horace Mann r^4n 

satisfaction. g < • . L1740 

charge him to go himself “ S°“e again to W.* to 

™<i if the Boy goes off 5 ° 8end * “an to follow him • 

* this may If " 6 ® t^ to y°“' I V 
cjde. X forgot to m ™* bul1 ^ best to err on that 

*°me for a fortnight: and m™ * th®,BoXs are gone from 
have been bragging lately ,?““Ve’'the lender’s people 
“ At £&y to he in Eng,and 
England. es- lf be ls gone, send a courier to 

28** 
To Horace Maks. 

I have Stayed till ft. w ?“?’ April s0“ m»- N.S. 
down to write to you in ™n«te, before I would si 

not arrived, and Icm’t let fa0***1011 °f Englebert; he i, 

silent hare, no more mention of T* 80 letterless' All h 
oertam painters told me vest, j* beln« 80De off: howevei 

I'“ fixed for ‘“'day is put0ff.\!J’ that 4116 r6‘“™ which 
I sent you word / 8«“s to confirm what 

W why he had not Ze , ^ ***7 to 
thmk he plays the fool • did „ ! y0n’ but wU1 enquire, 

afterwards sent another™«° hi»self, but two days 
come back to him if anyth"!, afoot- with orders to 
tntogw.th„ne;itmU8tybe1‘“8 bafPaned-all this was 

to ... “0t °°“e hack yet V„„ 1 1“ Week to° late; and 
“to°L . S* W httle I am able 

the manner was diffeJITL^wh1*“ certainly taken, yet 
Ihe crew were gone onW 

•no. a™b4 a. ’ Ebship found it out 

takas’;,. y SKs*-...iCSSS, 
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at sea, having-been taken for a Turkish pirate by the Pope’s 

seamen, who abandoned their vessel for fear of being made 

slaves; they carried it into Porto Spezza1 in the Genoese 

dominions to take care of it, and have restored it to the 

owners. Lord Hartington and Mr. Smith are gone to 

Naples, from whence Prince Beauvau is returned to-day, 

for the installation2 to-morrow. Prince Craon dined yester¬ 

day at the Pretender’s. Last Sunday there was a very 

great conversation for the Princess at Madame Bolognetti’s, 

where were the Pretender and his two sons. He played at 

pharaoh with the Princess. She has established an assembly 

Sundays and Thursdays, and has all the world; untoward 
Princesses, French Abbes, &c. 

Cardinal Rufo was fixed for Pope ; thirty-seven Cardinals 

had promised him their votes to the Camerlingo; but 

thirteen failed him. ’Tis probable still he will succeed, 

for they have enough sure to keep out any one else, which 

they are resolved to do. Cardinal Spinola3 had yesterday 

twenty-eight, which frightened them, and roused their 
resolution. 

I have received the tea and give you a thousand thanks ; 

it was the most agreeable box in the world, and wanted 

nothing but dear Miny in one of the canisters. You will be 

so good as to give the fans the same conveyance. 

You amaze me about the letter to the Prior; I have seen 

her eyes brighten up often upon his appearance, but never 

imagined it would go such lengths as Duke Leopold 4. The 

Primate keeps his room and his pharaoh bank still; 

Monsr Legout has found out that he is like a river-god, 

1 Spezia. 
2 Of the Prince de Craon—see note 

14 on letter to Mann of April 23 
(No. 27*). 

’’Giovanni Battista Spinola (d. 
1758), Cardinal-Deaoon of Santo 

Oesareo. 
* The Frincesse de Craon (who 

apparently is referred to) had been 
mistress of Leopold, last Duke of 
Lorraine (see note 8 on letter to 
Conway of July 5,1740). 
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With a green bonnet on his head u 
breeches- and thmv, n v 5 a blue nightgown, and no 

‘ caro Fi ime” and ^ fl0WmgI Le^out ca^ hi*, 
Italians ’ “d ** tate ^mely among 

letttTsp^rS^u^t' *° SaVS Minorea- haa 
; 1 - 

-r — a. 

Yours ever. 

28***. To Horace Mann. 

I catch ed It V°U‘ha™8“I^ng to tell y„„. 

t°-morrot,Ld made *«». ont for Florence 

The Soys wZ iTrl^l t"** 8 ktter for “*• 
telling you, but unless I h^L^^th “ h°PeS °f 

for the Master Stuarts mvselfgT ^^ h°USe and asked 
enquired of every soul w ’ ""** *0t W 1 
is not to be found Hi! m ZT’ your horrid W--1 

to-night, I am determined to know r]Eiirn8 °Wn h°USe 
this last post, and that as Mr m He_®ays he wrote to you 

Plays to, id not go h 2^2?^ Who *8 the Person 
at least he should have uld have been suspected ; but 
orders to go on to^ ** 
He protests they have not caiied 

May®!0 1 °n letter to West of letter, ‘Prom Mr. H Wn.l 1 T 
Letter 28***_Not in c • v. „ May 2d, 1740’ ' ‘ Walpole, Junr. 

*w£ » Wtae-w*. n„te 
' M“n l“ noted on the (Wo 28*)‘ of AP'*1 28 
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which was prepared a year ago for an intended expedition. 

I don’t know, I wish one could have better intelligence, but 

I fear things are so closely transacted, and only between 

the Father2, Lord Dunbar8, and Cardinal Tencin*, that it 

will be impossible to know more than their local existences. 

As far as I can serve you, you may trust I will. I must 

tell you a remarkable circumstance which by chance 

I discovered this evening. Dropping into Hamerani’s, the 

Pope’s medallist, I would go into his own room. He was 

gone out, and on the table lay a die, which he is now about. 

I cast my eye on it, and what should it prove, but for 

a medal of the eldest Boy, with this motto (and I think 

prettily modest) Hum saltern everso juvenem from the end 

of the first G-eorgic.6 Sure this adds weight to my suspicions. 

Unless intended as to usher his expedition, why strike 

a medal upon the Boy? If the Father was just dead, it 

might be proper. It seems too to agree with what you 

told me of Cardinal Tencin’s having prevailed upon the 

Pretender to resign his pretensions to his son, in case of 

any enterprise. Has it not an appearance ? The circum¬ 

stance of the medal, which I am sure is not known, will 

make no mean figure in your next despatches. 

I received Englebert and the pound of tea: you are 

extremely obliging about both; and about both I am in 

your debt. 

We have news here, that I like much. In a private 

letter from Poland, ’tis said that the Czarina has put the 

Marquis de la Ch6tardie, the French ambassador, in prison. 

I hope ’tis true6; she is a delightful woman, and among 

s The Pretender, B Georgia i. 500-1 1 Hunc saltern 
8 See note 11 on letter to Ashton everso juvenem succurrere saeclo 

of May 14. Ne prohibete.’ 
i French Charge d’affaires at 6 It was not true—see notes 7, 8 

Rome (see note 21 on letter to Mann on letter to Ashton of May 14. 
of April 28,1740, No. 27*). 
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To Horace Mam 
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In She ts“ & ^ «» ^«ch. 

the world fa to see a new empire^ “ -f* ”ationi and if 
I must tell you tWo Q ^ ^ ma,y be Russian, 

to-night. TrPr ™rSWT ?f,three *"& 1 tow it to 
hardiei’ the poor Prince^!/ <"t ™6 entrePrise bien 
and my Lord of Dnnt,« P m’ ces dos femmes!’ 

Spaniard fleet was sailed to thTwtet Indie^E8^ **“ 
character. west Indies. Each was in 

band^ rfftLTstu llt0iSO“ f” ye?te“»“ the 
and toison. The Santa C ^ °"^a^ *s one kit of tissue 

the occasion, ^wher^were^all *fhe a cantata and ball on 
German worlds. 6 ®oman» French, and 

Of Spate Indite th^Uf H,haS aImonn<!ed to bis brothers 

they must influence ^121 H ~ W- 
the French faction: s.^,e BhT^a^.*00?6 8 PoPe of 
wing from Paris. y &host w - likely to take 

^Tfetter f°- *he “*■« “f ««od 
able to toll you certainly whether ^ “ncerned not be 
not. I have kept my totta tffl T are returned or 
with W-. and if tL * r! oclock; cannot meet 
all the family would be le,tte^later to Prince Craon’s, 

sending it to you at all, for'Te litUeJ Sh°U’d ““ 
it to-night, as he goes eartoT “ “ de81r«d to have 
findanyp„saibi;2al„flC'm0rr0W HI can 
I will. We means °I sending you word before Saturday, 

Good night, 

Yours ever, 

H. Walpole, 
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29*. To Horace Mann. 

Hear Child, Rome, May 14th, 1740. N.S. 

You disturb me with writing me word every post, that 

you are out of order; I hope this bad weather is the only 

occasion of it, and that the sun will entirely recover you; 

but I don’t like your being aifected with bad weather. We 

have had extreme bad here ; and I thought one day it was 

going to have some sort of effect upon me; but it seems it 
was not so. 

I don’t know what to determine; I want to go to Naples 

for fear of the heats and bad air arriving, but I dread a 

Pope being chosen in the interim; and they talk much 

of Cardinal Gotti1. Cardinal Portia2 has occasioned great 

talk, having left the Conclave in a passion, upon a quarrel 

with the Benedictine Cardinals. 

The Princess sets out in two days for Florence, by the 

way of Loretto; so keep the fans till I get to Florence; 

which I can’t at all tell when it will be, tho I long to see 

you; but Borne is inexhaustible, and one would not slabber 
it over. 

Prince Beauvau and the Primate will be at Florence 

next Friday; I shall write to you by them, and send 

a pacquet which I beg you will further to England. 

Adieu ! now; I am, in haste, 

Yours ever, 

H. W. 

P.S. Lord Hartington and Smith are come back, and set 

out for Venice on Tuesday. Continue my letters to the 

banker; he will keep them for me, if I should be gone. 

Letter 29*.—Not in C.; now first Cardinal-Priest of San Pancrazio 
printed from original in Waller (see note 5 on letter to Ashton of 
Collection. The letter is endorsed May 14). 
by Mann, ‘ Prom Mr. Walpole Junr., * Leandro Porzia (d. 1740), Cardi- 
answered May 17th, 1740.’ nal-Priest of San Calisto (see note 3 

1 Vipcenzio Luigi Gotti (d. 1742), on letter to Ashton of May 14). 
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29** To Horace Mann. 

^^IE’ Home, May 14“ 1740. N.S. 

to.mo^ewTot^ou TIette t0-day bythe p°st *go® 
, . y Prmco Beauyau, but will arrive three or four 
ays later. I have no news in the world to tell you of the 

owffttmg seems quiet; Wiseman I have not 
the^dthl® fortnight. Since the taking of Porto Bello, and 

can departnre °f the Spanish fleet from Cadiz, I fancy they 

rA7 ”° h°PeS °r th°0gWs of departing; unless they 
which *1° any €xPGctations from a war with Prance, on 

m!n he ?u°le TTerSati0n of Eome turns at P^sent WheneTOr I hear the ^ thing rf any ^ 

depend upon knowing it. 

vnnr*am Conce51*e^ y°u ^ave had such uneasiness about 

?T™ Mld Whi°h you designed for Sir Robert; 

nuttino- vl Sa^ip i 6 meanfc Was> *hat he thought it was 
putting yourself to an expense at a time when your circum- 

tfll lLTplnruUTrlai“ “ "““t*0”- H feu will stay 
noodnZ “.EngIand' T> who l>ow] ■ the great honesty and 

£5Z I0” 8enti“ente’ “o “are Sir Robert 

“tT™ d aSTand “the only ligM “ which you 

ofvfuTcivirr DiS\f°rd WS Pa0ke‘; he “ 4»ite convinced 

just as welh “! 8° ”°ther ^ you “*7 beh“™ 

tels“mifVZ 8lad.-,i“r br°fIlerJs letter is in so strong 
Duke of K™ ,?,StlU uneasy- Pray let it be against the 
Duke .1^ people, for I » sure th Je thg ^ 
rr:£y° r? Walted So lto8 &r your credentials: i am angry too, for I wanted the fans. 

Letter 29** Wnt n „ 

printed from' orij^ali^WaS lrProm Mr* Walpole Jun'., 
Collection. The letter is endowed iTd^L24 ’ 

endorsed Word omitted in original. 
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I beg you will take an opportunity of saying both to the 
Prince and Princess, that I wrote you word how much 
pleased I am with their great goodness to me. I have 
really received the strongest and most distinguishing marks 
of friendship from the whole family. 

I am much obliged to you, and design to thank you 
much for all the trouble you have had about the urns and 

tables. 
You never wrote me word what you had done about the 

purchase of those gold medals; I have bought a few here, 
and if those were not extravagant, should be glad to have 
them. 

I was more entertained than you can imagine at Rich- 
court’s 2 simplicity; I always thought him a trifling fellow, 
but never so inconsiderable as to catch at such occasions 
to appear considerable. You must be happy no doubt with 
all your balls, and wisdoms of the Miladies ; well, I don’t 
envy you. 

I am going to an assembly and will finish afterwards. 
Last night all the world was at the Villa Patrizzi: there 

was musick, dancing, two banks at pharaoh, cards, &c. 
The Pretender & his two Babes, being present, none of 
the English would dance. The Princess sat by him the 
whole night; there is the strictest intimacy between the 
two families. She has proposed to the Prince to go to 
the Ascension at Venice, and he is not the man to refuse 
what she likes ; so you must not expect to see them so soon. 
I shall know to-night, but too late to send you word. 

Mr. Smith is much yours. 
Adieu, 

Yours ever 
H. W. 

2 Count Emanuel Eiohecourt, 20 on letter to Mann of Nov. 2, 
Eirst Minister at Florence (see note 1741). 
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SO. To Thomas Ashton. 

Kome, May 16, 1740. N.E. 
[Collated with original—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 77.] 

°Vr. JLO HORACE MANN. 

Dear Child, Rome, May 21, 1740. 

I am not gone to Naples, but go in a week, where I will 

take particular care about your snuff-box. I can write you 

u ree words, for ’tis nine o’clock, and we’re but this 

instant come in from Tivoli, wet through. We lay there 

last night, went eighteen mile out of our way to see 

-Palestrina, and when we came there, it rained so hard, we 

were forced to come away without seeing a scrap: was it 
not mortifying? 

I wish you ten thousand joys! 10000, and 10000. 

I have received all my letters, that for Lord D.‘ and the 

wewhich provoked me, having none for 
myself. There will never be a Pope, so I am not afraid 
of there being one before I come back. 

Good night, 

Yours ever, 

H. W. 

T TvhL ,I<J.m_an5ry about yo»r own money affairs; shall 
I write to Sir R. to intercede with your father for you ? 

31. To Thomas Ashton. 

rri Rome, May 28, 1740. N.S. 

ai n0t6 ? SUbStitUted n°te-See AddUi(MS 

pihSC,froi“o^i^C‘innw£ jL“ann’ <Fr?1?,Mr- H< Walpole 
Collection. The 
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31* To Hoeace Mann. 

Rome, June 4, 1740. N.S. 

What a charming letter you have wrote me! so long, 

and so full of triumphs, national and your own. Don’t 

think hut I am as privately glad of the latter, as I am 

publicly of the former. I long to stop at the King’s Arms. 

I’ll tell you, for the heats I am not very apprehensive, hut 

I may possibly leave Rome before the election of a Papa ; 

for I have seen all that one can see ; and am grown so 

immoderately tired of the conversations, that I think it will 

be impossible to support them long. Nay, I don’t support 

them, for I have shed them all, and pass my evenings in 

silence and solitude to a degree of sanctity. ’Tis really not 

a compliment to the Princess, but since she went, I have 

scarce made three visits. However I can’t say too much 

for all their civility to me; I should think myself partial 

about them, as they took such particular notice of me, but 

I really find every one charmed with them. The admira¬ 

tion of the Princess was astonishing; I believe she never 

had more universal applause in Lorrain in the height of 

her beauty. She was so genteel and well-bred among the 

untoward dames, that she was really more likeable than 

any of the young ones. When does she lose her son ? are 

the loves renewed and the enmities continued between the 
two generations ? 

I am just come from Albano, not much content. The 

English court is there : the Eady of Inverness arrived last 

Sunday. She lodged over me for a few days, but I never 

saw her. There came with [her]1 a Countess Mahone2, 

Letter 81*.—Not in 0.; now first 
printed from original in Waller 
Collection. The letter is endorsed 
by Mann, 1 From Mr. H. Walpole 

Junr., answered June 7,1740.’ 
1 Word omitted in original. 
2 Anne Clifford, second daughter 

of Charlotte, Countess of Newburgh 
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one of the Lady Neupergh’s3 daughters, who is married to 
an Irish Colonel in the Neapolitan service, and is going 
to her husband. The Earl of Sh-4 is to go with her. 

’Tis simPle management of B-s, but he is a simpleton.' 
I certainly set out thither on Monday. I spoke at the 
Conclave t’other day to a Monsignore, who is somehow or 
other something that has somewhat to do with the roads, 
and [he]8 assured me there had been no murders; the 
courier was robbed, but there are soldiers kept patrolling 
on the road.. I shall stay there for the Corpus Domini, 
and return hither for the St. Peter, consequently cannot be 
at Florence by the St. John: but I hope soon after. As to 
your box, ’twill certainly be a pretty one, if you think 
it enough for a present. I shall buy three or four for 
myself, and you shall choose, if you have resolved upon 
one against I see you. 

As ’tis not the way to believe here, what is, hut what is 
convenient, of course the taking of Porto’s Bello and Kicco 
are of the number of heretical opinions, & consequently 
condemned. Well, I don’t care how heterodox we are 
upon those conditions. 

Good night. I have twenty things to do. 

Yours ever 
H. W. 

P.S. I must tell you a decent step of this government: 
they have put down pharaoh, but stayed till all the English 
were gone who played at it. I never played except my 
threehalfpenny bits with the Princess. 

ky ter first husband, Hon. Thomas 
Clifford (d. 1718), son and heir appa¬ 
rent of Hugh, seoond Baron Clifford 
of Chudleigh; she married the Count 
Mahoni. 

3 Charlotte Maria (1694-1755), 
Countess of Newburgh in her own 
right; after the death of her first 
husband (see -above), she married 

(1724) Charles Badcliffe, titular Earl 
of Derwentwater, who was beheaded 
on Tower Hill in 1746 (see notes 1, 3 
on letter to Mann of Nov. 29. 1745^ 

4 Earl of Shrewsbury. 
8 Bulstrode, Lord Shrewsbury’s 

tutor (see note 16 on letter to 
of April 23, No. 27*). 

6 Word omitted in original 
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33. To the Hon. Henry Seymour Conway. 

Radicofani, July 6, 1740. N.S. 

[Addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 78.] 

36. To Richard West. 

Florence, Oct. 2, 1740. N.S. 

[Correction in text—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 78.] 

40*. To Horace Mann. 

Dear Child, Reggio, May 18,1741. N.S. 

I will not mention any more the affair that has happened1; 
I would forget it, if I could at the same time the pain 
I have given you, but that will hurt me long. I will write 
you now a thousand trifles, that I should have done sooner, 
but I could not think of anything else, while X was uneasy 
about you. 

Marquis Ludovico Rangoni told me it was true the 
Cardinal Cibo had made that memorial you speak of, but 
that it was not true there was any such person in Spain ; 
this you must not depend upon, for there is the greatest 
secrecy & silence here upon all politics that relate to then- 
own court, that ever I met with. This old Rangoni is the 
only one that X have been able to make own there was such 
a writing. I have had the most politics with the Duke 2 
himself, tho’ he is very reserved; partly out of grandeur, 
and partly not to discover how bounded his knowledge is. 
I had a long discourse with him t’other night about the 

Letter 40*.—Not in C.; now first 
printed from original in Waller 
Collection. 

1 This is no doubt a reference to 
the quarrel between Walpole and 

Gray, who parted company at Reggio, 
Gray proceeding to Venice, whence 
he returned home alone. 

2 Francis in of Este, Dube of 
Modena (1737-1780], 
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Pretender, who is his second cousin; we were both at 
a loss how to call him, but compounded all by saying, 
‘ Quello a Roma.’ He was not displeased with my thinking 
him really King James’s son.—Our conversation gave rise 
to another between the Dutchess8 and one of her ladies, 
who had been Maid of Honour to James’s Queen. The 
Dutchess would not believe the genuineness of the Quello ; 
and asked her how she could be sure the Queen did not 
counterfeit a labour. The lady replied, ‘ She was incapable 
of such dealing.’—‘Why?’—‘Because she was a Princess 
of Este ’ *—voila qui est fini. 

The whole Ducal family are most notoriously civil to 
me at the Rivalta5 they placed me at supper between the 
eldest sister6 and eldest daughter7, who helped me, and 
took such care of me, that I should not much have liked 
my situation, if they had not given me such draughts of 
champagne, that I really grew to be not at all ceremonious 
with my two Princesses. Last night was another fine 
entertainment there; I in humility and Gospel obedience 
placed myself at the lower end; after supper the Dutchess 
told me, they had sought me to sit by her, but was told 
I was gone; and Madame Benedette8 sent me such a glass 
of Barbadoes, that I was choked.—Among all these honours, 
I don t forget my own Princess9—not even among Princesses 
indeed, for I suppose my good Lady P.10 will allow these 
to be such at least. 

Here is the fine Brignoli, for whom His Serenity feels 
a feel; he asked me t’other night if I ever saw a handsomer 

* Charlotte AglaS of Orleans, 
DuchessnfModena (d. 1761). 

4 Maria Beatrice Eleonora, eldest 
daughter of Alphonso HI of Este, 
Duke of Modena (1658-1662). 

5 A villa of the Duke’s. 
6 Benedetta Ernestina, horn 1697. 

Matelda, Princess of Modenaj 

born 1729. 
8 See note 6. 
9 Elisabetta Oapponi Q-rifoni, a 

Florentine beauty, whose picture, 
painted by Ferd. Richter in this 
year, afterwards hung at Strawberry 
Hill in ‘ Mr. Walpole’s Bedchamber 

10 Lady Pomfret, 
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woman; I replied, I left one at Florence, as I could show 

lm by her picture11—was not this sacrificing my good 
breeding to my sentiments ? 

n ^Ve S6en thG Montecuculi and tlie Forni, as you may 
tell Madame Suares. The former is little, has a red face, 

and does not make the figure you would expect from his 

name, for his person is insignificant; the other, whom 

X have but just seen, is handsomer. Of the latter I yet 

know nothing; the Montecuculi has a very good character, 
and is very rich. 

I received the melon seeds several hours after Mr. Hervey12 

was gone ; what shall I do with ’em?—! don’t know how 
but to carry them with me. ’ 

I sent you a trifling fairing t’other day of six chocolate 

cups, with a muff and tippet for Pandolfini; I hope you 
received them. 

Here has been high contests between the Griuditta and 

the Rosa Paganini for the heart of the Marquis Giov. 

Rangoni if it is not better than his head, ’tis not worth 

scratching for. The former is the declared cicisbea, but the 
Rosina is evidently the favourite. 

.1 believe 1 did not mention how shocking, brutal, and 
villainous I think Riche-18 speech to my Lady_,u 
If she can command one man in the world out of her many, 

she should have him caned. The Tesi says (but the Tesi 

will say) that he made strong love to her, and that my 

Lady told her she was jealous of her; indeed he is capable 

of such proceeding, and so is my Lady, and so is the Tesi, 
and so it may be true or not. * 

Lord! I forgot to tell you—poor Bettina tumbled out 

of the balcony into the street this morning, and died in 

11 See note 9. 

12 Probably Hon. George William 
Hervey, subsequently second Earl of 
Bristol (see note 4 on letter to West 

of Sept. 28,1739). 
13 Count Rickecourt, 
14 So in MS. 

1630.1 D 
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Thank Madame AniJ t0 SUch lmtimely ends ? 

to me, and Madame “and 

“«■ and Mr. “lMa4 fc- 

upon me for more as you find „c ““ theS<5’ “d draw 
There are not the auanK^ ^ ± 

Mas and not many men St“gp “PeCted J fW 
that make a show with hm a S f6 Themontese officers 

' Dutchess does but piddt “d ^ The 
mask nor dance Mari lltfcIe at bmbis, for I neither 

Sophy«-sheTil.e t d06S b6tter than “I 
for t: ^ ~ bere aat is not fright^ 

excepting Kangoni who off ^efree above Ghovanardi; 

foolishly asketf GiWanardi^l -° be her cicisbeo* She 
--iea8 fooI^ytook^^ who counselled her, 

Sade, and whether^heT t otller ,ni8ht after Monsr. de 
‘Gnorasl-i, he was »»t in debt at Florence f 

They affirm to me tw i 

French vessels and hilled thill, H extre“ely four 

was in the night by mistake f °hMf officers >' that it 
it is not to have anvl™ * k &r Spsmsh Tess«H and that 

*> I hel t7 S >““• d®? th6 «“*“*• 
fleet returned to Brest md Toulon I’„rd FKnCb 
King’s speech, for which T +1 1 flered tlle Duke the 
received it thlt mmSt ^ y°U ?«“*. but he had 

wi«r the Parliaments inLfcX°ai f'nu*wh 
I lave been told by a Merit . °Ter' 

x ^2,: T' 
ntoine Francois de Pardaillan, 
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great debts great pensions to the old Dutchess and to 

“d fortmies t0 be giy™ to the w 

andh^ ^ dear Cllll<3’ Wnte me word y°u are quite well, 
and believe me most sincerely and affectionately, 

Yours ever 

. H. W. 

* "f"1. T an°ther lett6r °pen t0 the ^ifona19, as you 
seemed to have a mind to have seen the other; I am 

hombly straitened in my Italian. Seal, give it her and 
tell her what I said to the Duke about her. ’ d 

40**. To Horace Mann. 

* . [Venice, June1, 1741.] 

concern I was in about you, yet he docs not tell me a word 

Opeta is it rf y°“' T0U ^ y°U “e goin« t0 «» opera is it that you are cured and only want to recover 

yo^ strength; or is it that they wait till you are stronger ? 

he„y mite *" mesino®«Iy; I Will not stir from 
hence, till I know particularly how you are. 

* * 

to like but not at liking it. The Chutes are in the house 

1 n6Ver Want comPany J that is his, for 
Whitehead is as silent as ever. They will be with you in 

of the Duke of Massa-Carrara: the 

foHowing t°°’k pla°e 011 SePt- 29 

19 See note 9. 

After June 17 (see note 9 below), 
, Beginning cut off. 
3 Piece cut out. 

°^to_and Francis Lm-im 40**.—Not in C.: now first wrii+n^11 0h?to and Baucis 

SKS£« orieta“ * &%!■*" 
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1o Horace Mann [mi 

tKem^My0 °h 1 that 1 were to «° with 
oh^ngt^,.^0"'«**f *°“e of ** 
different will be my PPJ 1 Wd be there> ai*d how 

rtn^rd„®ear8wtrihere tte “ -et 
the Canal for W t Tmted *he »“!y™>m we have on 

to part Mr ^l^3’ WiiCh W8 m — 
asking if the Pr;„ ' hu e dlvertecI us excessively, with 

not^ h^r^re h° aany rms> ^ did 
not to prejudice 2 It of thl „ ^ ^ "ot ** * 
the room she thank a * **? h°Use’ We sent to offer her 

for Padt, *^ f6 “ OTgaged ^ ‘•0* 
she packed un her d “ 7’ bU* WOnIa retum °n Friday; 

procession was 

about the new election ' bave been ln confusion 

would accept!*“*** «“ 
at St. Barnabas have he °r P°°r Dobles wbo live 

their votClTd W tsuo rt6d; th6y US6d *° Sdl 
Ornnani, formerly Ambassador l 
vailed on to accent tkm a- •, England, has been pre¬ 

thousand ducats a year andthln^ ^ add.it?on of three 
sleeve to his nephew’or grandson 6g® of g™^ tllG long 
confined to the Doge’s son nr h ’ Wblcb formerly was 

Saturday; there will be three feastTf ^WiU be chose oa 
a new Procurator. He is rich a °r klm’ aud tbree f°r 

■Seei^_ and po-rful, for which 
l740See letter t0 Comvay of July 9, 

r £ieoe cut °ut. 
See note 7 on letter to Mann of 

Sept. 25, 1742. 

of Venice, 
' •» ue died on June 17. ’ 
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reasons they wanted him Doge; he has five brothers and 

two nephews in the Senate, who all lose their votes on his 
election. 

We hear the peace is made between the Prussian and 

Queen of Hungary by our Monarch’s mediation; I say, in 

the cant of Admiral Vernon: It is the King’s doing, and it is 
marvellous in our eyes. On this occasion, I design to propose 

a match between Patapan10 and the second Arch-dutehess; 

as she has been laid out for all the marriageable Princes, 

I think it would be an affront to his dignity to leave him 

out of the number. If this negotiation does not succeed, he 

shall go to England, where I will get him naturalised and 

created a peer by the title of Viscount Callingtonu, for 

I will have hum take place of Bromley. 

Your fanali will be finished by Saturday, when I will 

send them by the procaccio12 and finish this letter—good 
night. 

Saturday, July 1st. 1741. 

The Procurator Grimani13 was chosen yesterday morning 

Doge without opposition, indeed against his inclination. 

He is about sixty-four, was Ambassador in England, is rich 

and had five brothers and two nephews in the Senate, who 

all lose their posts; but’twas so universally desired that 

he should be Doge, that he would not refuse. There were 

fine fireworks and bonfires last night in the place, with 

a ball in the Palace and concerts in every room. This 

morning he was crowned; and to-night and to-morrow the 

diversions continue. I mask to avoid dancing. The new 

Procurator will be chosen on Monday, and then three more 

feasts. 

Your fanali go to-night by the procaccio ; I hope they are 

10 Walpole’s dog. 12 Postal courier. 
~ 11 Walpole had just (May 14) been 13 Pietro Grimani, Doge, 1741- 
elected M,P, for Callington. 1752. 
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To Horace Mann u„A. 

right. The Princes VI.o , 1 

nobofy, but a pZau CvTb ?T? ^ ! *• — 
only goes out upon the Cam, I • “V*6 brought wiH> her, and 

t/on cannot Lag^ne X L^tTf* « * 
the air of * * * * benefit X have received from 

40*** 
To Horace Mann. 

* * * . ' [Venice, 1741.1 
* * * * * 

1 have Waited to seal m,i/. * ** 

the Dutch post the tahin J of cZ/n h°PGS °f llearin§‘ hy 

news of it. Tissaidassuwdlvth t bnt there no 

»t Madrid writes word that 9 Venetian Ambassador 

Caies: and ’tis added that A,1 ^ fSeons are arrived at 

bu* hy three hours. Tft LI'„ Haddock * missed ’em 

Tbe^„eenofSardim-»s “T 

Wke to him a fourth Jd *■ “ eMdb6d > ** 
Date’s* sister, will certow ; ®ot rid of «* Great 

Spam, to which he has seemed “°W '”th Fr““e and 

°an he be SO weak to fomet aJ 7 ^ °f lata How 
late war? get their treatment of him in the 

pealing a morni“g 

*o bed, and could not dTt, ^.‘old it just at going 

reahire, who was to suffer for + • mg *"be unhappy 

murdered, „r broke opTfht “ a feuI‘: Had he 

n t® haTO taken from the Chumh wLd^tu ^ esoaped’ 
“ “ deatb «*>«< benefit 

151 O’ >■ How +v J^afceth Theresa of Tm * 
°?“2vS,J^<S’)£<a,5rs 

2 lost. 1773. 1 King of Sardinia, 1730- 

W»1M, Gl“a 
Emperor as Frai£s^rWards (17*5) 
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of the clergy, for they never pardon where they are con¬ 

cerned. And a poor man dies unpitied, with the vulgar and 

bigoted crying out, ‘ the sacrilegious wretch !5 To me ’tis 

shocking, that what they have branded with this formidable 

title sacrilege, should be a capital crime. Only think, some 

dying usurer, or some superannuated old whore gives God 

a pair of silver candlesticks, and if a famished poor creature 

takes away one, he is to die for it. God gives us everything 

to use, and we think we make him a fine present, by laying 

up some pounds of plate in an old sacristy, never to be 

used ! I remember an old superstitious parson by Cambridge 

who met his daughter one night going up to bed with a 

farthing candle in her hand; he asked her where she was 

going? She replied, ‘to bed.’—‘Well,’ says [he]B, ‘and 

you design to say your prayers first, I’ll warrant you! ’— 

‘ Yes, Sir! ’—‘ Yes, Sir! and are you going to talk with God 

with only a farthing candle ? if any foolish visiter or gossiping 

Madam was to come to you, you would' light up two tallow 

candles—pray go light up two to say your prayers by.’ 

Lord Lincoln6 is this instant come in, and desires his 

compliments to you: so good night, my dearest Child: 

I must repeat to you to take care of yourself for the sake of 

Yours ever and sincerely, 

H. W. 

40****. To Horace Mann. 

Genoa, July 19, 1741. N.S. 
****** 

* * * * * * i 
so good, that I should have been transported [to have]2 

heard it from any other hand—why would you not make 

c Word omitted in original. first printed from original in Waller 
8 See note 6 on letter to West of Collection. 

Nov. 11, 1739. 1 Beginning cut off. 
Letter 40****.—Not in C.; now 2 Words omitted in original. 
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Dr. Cocchi3 write to me ? Be more obedient I beseech you 

m whatever he orders you to do or not to do. Have ... 

* * * * *4 

You win laugh to hear how we shortened the tediousness 

of the last day; as Lord Lincoln rode, Mr. Spence0 and 

1 went together m the chaise, and employed ourselves th.e 

hole day m counting the number of loaded mules &c. that 

fortvlr h6r°ad‘ They amounted t0 ei^t hundred and 
y seven. I once counted only on the Bouquet6 four 

^un re and fifty, but that was earlier in the morning- 

somTwhen diversion tllat we were literally 

T™ Within sight of the posthouse^ would you believe that possible ? 

di^Zt LZ°ln’1 ^ y°u> ^ode “«<t of the way,^ se 
^Zgethel ZlZiZ'TZiZ 8fd °M da5r *hat We 
He savs hp fa 77 ■ T b<> Wh°Ie tlme »f Lady Sophia'. 

^ X urit“°* t0rgage With her •»*. °n 
to. Se‘Ue his «*"» » ^ to marry 

to ‘nobody can say she^anL'”3^ ^ W 5 ‘for’’ Says 
added, ‘till now I nev _ ai*y huag but fortuneJ: and 

toemmatLTnl^ fOT ri<*eS/ I P% U. 
Who do you mnch more than his present pain. 

Wortiey-. ofyl^^tbW> f“d W Mary 
Turin, where, I sunnosp if S andm^ ful1 of abuse on 

Florence, Rome, Napw’w ^ f°Und 0Ut as wel1 as at 

three weeks without receiving * C*‘+ &C* She was here 

she to°k it into her head to off* Wh<m to get comPany 
- to.. 1 ° °fferh-^diation in this affair 

* 051 Ietter to West of 

ifer. T lettgr *° West of 

A±te.» E- fa a. 
W'S D®tween Genoa 

and JJovi. 

ried (17^)^Lorr)* r ^ermor; she mar- 
Eyl GranVme Carteret> a*Wards 

1740). etter to West of July 81, 
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of the Genoese and the English captain. Eather, their 
defence, for she says she will have the captain broke; and 
accordingly has wrote her pleasure to Lord Hervey9. 
Dont you like her taking Genoa under her protection? 
I don’t know whether is greater, her impudence in pre¬ 
tending an interest, or the stupidity of the Genoese in 
believing she has it. I have been told that at Elorence she 
tried to persuade Buondelmonti10 to write an English satire 
on the English then there, and offered to assist him, 
proposing at the same time to father it on Lord Pomfret. 
She was at that time in his house, not to mention what 
a soul, for the supposed author of a satire. She has sent 
to desire to see us, and we shall go. "We are now going 
to dine with the Consul, who is as unlicked a poor cub as 
ever I saw. 

I can tell you nothing yet about our staying here or 
going from hence; but you shall hear more next post. 
I see my second ship is arrived safe; ’tis charming news. 

I scarce know how to mention Cartagena ; ’tis an ominous 
word in an Englishman’s mouth. After all the mad 
bonfires, as if we had taken it, I believe the French will 
light as many for joy we have not. What bad blood it 
will set in motion in England! You know there, that to 
tell the people it was an impossible thing, will be no 
argument with them. 

Good bye, my dear Child, I could repeat ten thousand 
times how happy I am to know you safe. I forgot to say 
I am astonished my letter should miscarry; I have never 
once missed writing to you. Direct to me once more 
hither; I will send you afterwards farther directions. 
Adieu! 

Yours ever 
H. W. 

9 At this time Lord Privy Seal. 
10 See note 5 on letter to West of Oct, 2,1740. 
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pair of MlJ5? r°U aend to Louis ” and order three 

taker ft1 l’ ®d Send them t0 Welwyn the 
accost Y°U Wil1 W for them and pat it to my 

40*****. To Hokace Maot. 

rri [Paris, August, 1741.] * 
LPragraents cut out of a letter.] 

****** 

on a statue of the King to be set up at 

Que le Bourdelois s’evertue, 
oon destin est au notre egal, 

r«aT°? ^ouis Quinze en statue, 
^ est de 1 avoir en original. 

^mentioned in my last to lbe brought to bed 

A gentleman 1S.. 6.^ ^ey say poisoned by her sister3. 

for beilTTaT W“ “0t *hat She W3S jealous of ter bemg more handsome, but for being more ugly. 

The lady: 
of a Pitz- 

HygoodMr^Oh t** r s ! Jesus! could they let you! 

- f>•—r 

Siriez> a jeweller at 
■Florence (see note 5 on letter tn 
HMm of April 22,1755) 0 

4o*****__;wnt P . a. 

Of. Utter, now 
from orgnal a, Waller ColLtfaf 

out with sc£So5 been oat 
Walpole wes in Pari a rvr% h • 

Mo,d, de VintimiUo. Walpole.— 

fmini^licm •de Mailly-Weslo 
^a2-1741) married (1739) Jean 

p43is: Hubert de Vintimille. 

_n./^,?dece cu4 out—the miasme- 
5rp3.816 supplied conjecturally. B 

CooSr ‘M Dr. 

wot^bw b cu*,. f—l^b. raising 
are supplied conjecturally. 
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wit than anybody7; and then he knows all our common 
acquaintance, all the people in our cipher8, and can talk 
over that whole affair with you, for you will want some¬ 
body. I shall not mention it to him myself, because 
I don’t know if you approve it, but you may if you will. 
His two brothers9. . . . 

* * * * * * 
* * * * * * 

Orevil10, and Mr. Vernon11. The former lost near 
fifteen thousand pounds to Janson12, you know a professed 
sharper; and the latter, on his pretty person and an opera 
girl, has spent about four thousand. Then he exposed 
himself in laying monstrous wagers for the taking of 
Cartagena; you must understand, that he had great ambi¬ 
tion to pass for the nephew, instead of the cousin of 
Admiral Vernon. Mark the sequel. He had been intro¬ 
duced by Lord Bolinbroke to the Duchesse du Maine. The 
conversation continually fell on Cartagena. At last he said, 
‘En verity, Messieurs, je m’ennuye a cela’—a gentleman 
replied, ‘Monsieur, si cela vous ennuye, vous n’avez qu’h 
lever le si&ge, comme a fait Monsr votre oncle.’— 

* * * * * * 
* ***** 

Mr. Dashwood has had a letter from Sturges13, who says 

7 See letter to Mann of Oct. 2, 13 Mr. Sturges, Fellow of King’s 
1746, and note 2 on that letter. College, Cambridge, who after having 

.s Walpole in his correspondence had the greatest obligations to Lord 
with Mann referred to certain people Walpole, went abroad with his wife 
by means of numbers r an instance under pretence of her health, was 
(‘ 68 is in Swisserland ’) occurs below. for some time in personal intimacy 

8 His elder brothers Francis (d. with her, but at length turned off 
1746) and Antony Chute (d. 1764). for others, only enjoyed a miserable 

10 Presumably Fulke Gtreville (see pension from her. Walpole (note in 
note 4 on letter to Mann of May 17, a MS. Common Place Boot of Verses, 
1749). Stories, Characters, Letters, &c. in 

11 Perhaps Henry Vernon, of Hil- possession of EarlWaldegrave).—The 
ton Park, Staffs, (see note 14 on individual in question was no doubt 
letter to . West of April 21, 1739). Thomas Sturges, Fellow of King’s 

12 ^enry Janssen (see note 14 on B.A. 1719, M.A. 1723. ’ 
letter to Mann of Aug. 28, 1742), 
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^ ]fdy14.ls ^Venice j I imagined, on the road to Vienna, 
u he Primate who.me a visit, says that 5815 is in 

Swisserland; he thinks 

quanel. He was extremement lie with Knight’s16 wife, 
hut the Duke of Orleans17 cut that affair very short, by 

^ W8 Wy’ 0U cette AnSlohe. The 
. , r effs Son>tlie Duke de Chartres18 is soon to be 

Trian!ut nSeC°nd Madame‘ The KinS has 
* i , ° e Queen > ^ will cost the poor woman twenty 
thousand pounds to put it in repair. That was the scheme, 
but tis cruel; she has so little! 

Downit V\S°°t’ & dire0‘ for me at Sir Eobert’s “ 
month “S rSS ’ 1 S6t °Ut tbe twenty-'5eventh of this 

• xo jjk. lonyers Middleton. 
Sib, 

Ttoob„ , . , London, Nov. 22a, 1741. 

the new editi^ f P Wlth receiving from your printer 

boult it w tv your etter from Rome1’1 “ 
to vouhow IT f1V6S me an °PP°rtunity of repeating 
to you how much I admire everything of yours. I can onlv 
pe m general, for after the encomiums which you must 

have received on vour TulW if i 4. . 7 ust 
praise y„„ withoj or h4» or y„“l "* ‘° I"*“d *° 

in ®ee uote 8 above, 

ker XnvH a ban- 

de1ChLO?’ ^^^^d^rliajis^Duc 
de Chartres; he married. (Dec. 1748) 

L°i9iw"^en1riette de Bourbon-Conti. 
r-l0^6 records in Short Notes 

™ he landed at Dover 
on Sept. 12,1741. O.S. 

Sction °nglnal “ Waller 
Tpfft ^‘b e^tion of Middleton’s 

170m /™ Mof6 (first Published in 
17-9) issued this year. 
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The strongest mark of praise that I can give you, and 

perhaps not the meanest, is to assure you that my esteem 

for your works makes me impatient to renew a friendship 

which I had contracted for your person. They are such 

strong pictures of the sensible honest mind, that I shall 

always look on them rather as your qualities than your 

productions. 

The most natural proof of admiration, is imitation: to 

show you how proud I am of adopting your sentiments 

I enclose a poem wrote from Florencea. The same ridicule, 

the same offences, struck me that provoked you. The subject 

was not new, and I have made it less so by borrowing several 

thoughts from your Letter: I knew a copy of you was more 

likely to succeed than any my own original. For any faults 

that there are, and consequently my own, I hope you will 

excuse them: I expect they will pass pardoned by others for 

the merit of what good I have taken from Dr. Middleton. 

1 have one favour to beg; that you will not let copies slip 

about the University. You are sensible, dear Sir, that any 

zeal against popery is not so meritorious with our clergy, 

as any liberty taken with priests of whatsoever profession, 

is heinous. 

Be so good as to let me know if you have any thoughts 

of coming to London; there is no one will be more glad 

to see you and Mrs. Middleton (to whom I beg my compli¬ 

ments) than, Sir, 
Your sincere humble servant, 

Hor. Walpole. 

2 This -was Walpole’s Epistle from Several Hands in 1748, and was 
Florence to Thomas Ashton, Esq., subsequently included by Walpole 
Tutor to the Earl ofPlimouth, written among his Fugitive Pieces printed at 
in 1740, It was first printed in Strawberry Hill in 1758 (see Works 
Dodsley’s Collection of Poems by of Lord Or ford, vol, i. pp. 4-16). 
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60. To Horace Mann. 

London, Jan. 7, 174§. O.S. 
[Addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 78.] 

88. To Hokace Mann. 

Downing Street, July 14, 1742. 
[Additional note-see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. pp, 78-80.] 

89. To Horace Mann. 

[Undated.] 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 80.] 

95. To Horace Mann. 

Houghton, Sept. 25th, 1742. 
[Addition to note—-see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 81.] 

100*. To Dr. Conyers Middleton. 

Arlington Street, Nov. 23a, 1742. 

I am extremely sensible of your kind way of remembering 

me. The present11 received from your bookseller persuades 

me that you are convinced of my great regard for you. 

Besides the general share of satisfaction I have in everything 

you undertake for the public, I may thank you more parti¬ 

cularly as a friend and professed admirer of your writings. 

You have already let the world know how Cicero acted_ 

indeed his fame they might have learned from meaner 

Letter 100*.—Not in, C.; now first 
printed from original in Waller 
Collection. 

1 This, as appears from the refer¬ 
ences in the letter, was Middleton’s 
‘The Epistles of M. T. Cicero to 
M. Brutus and of Brutus to Cicero,’ 

with a prefatory dissertation in de¬ 
fence of the authenticity of the 
epistles, in reply to James Tunstall, 
who had attacked the use of the 
epistles in Middleton’s ‘Life of 
Cicero.’ 
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pens—but you now begin to show how he spoke, and I don’t 

know any pen but yours that could convey that knowledge 

to those who do not understand Cicero’s own language. 

You have been very kind to Mr. Tunstall2 in leading him 

step by step thro’ a confutation of his errors—your first 

argument would have been sufficient for all other readers, 

when you prove that no one but Cicero and Brutus could 

have wrote those letters—tho’ I believe Mr. Tunstall when 

he began his Latin epistle to you had a mind to show how 

easy it was to imitate Tully’s style—I would rather say 

counterfeit it—yours is imitating it. 

I beg my compliments to Mrs. Middleton; it would oblige 

me vastly to let me know when you are likely to be in 

London. 
I am, Sir, 

Your most obliged 

and obedient humble servant, 

Hob. Walpole. 

104. To Horace Mann. 

Arlington Street, Jan. 6, 1743. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 82.] 

113*. To Dr. Conyers Middleton. 

SlB, Arlington Street, April 9, 1743. 

You will easily forgive my deferring writing to you so 

long, when you know what has prevented me. We were 

obliged last spring to leave the house1, where I had just 

begun to settle myself and get my things in some sort of 

2 James Tunstall(1708-1762), D.D., 
of St. John’s College, Cambridge, at 
this time Public Orator. 

Letter 113*.—Not in C.; now first 
printed from original in Waller 
Collection. 

1 Sir Robert Walpole’s official 
residence in Downing Street, which 
he vacated in consequence of his 
resignation in February of the pre¬ 
vious year. 
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order: all this winter while the Parliament sat, I had not 

time to unpack them. I was the more impatient to do it, 

that I might see if there was anything worth communicating 

to you. Por you will imagine from what I have already 

read of yours, that I should be extremely happy, if I could 

hy any method promote your writing more. 

On opening my boxes, I find what I suspected, that there 

is little new, or curious enough, to deserve your notice, my 

chief purchases having lain in medals and pictures. I must 

mention to you, tho’ I don’t know whether that sort of 

antiquity comes under your description, a bust of Yespasian 

of the finest black marble. I bought it at Cardinal Ottoboni’s 

sale, and it was allowed in Rome inferior to nothing but the 

Caracalla. I have half a dozen smaller busts; one very rare 

of Antonia, the mother of Claudius; an Antinous, and 
a Julia Titi. 

I will mention some few antiquities, which if they can be 

of any use in your work, I will send you a farther description 

of; or rather should wish you would see them yourself. 

I am far from thinking anything in my little collection 

worth your taking a journey to town for, but there are so 

many things in London in your way which I could procure 

you the sight of, that I flatter myself you may be tempted 

hither. Your friend Lord Hervey has a numerous collection 

of bronzes; and Lord Duncannon and Mr. Frederic and the 

Puke of Richmond have several very curious ones. 

For my own; I have a small Diana of Ephesus; an 

Etruscan patera; an Apis; a Harpye; an Etruscan Mars; 

several vows and lamps; an Egyptian hand with hiero¬ 

glyphics ; a Fortune; a talisman; a small sistrum, which 

is very uncommon,—I believe there are not four great or 

small known; a Ceres with silver eyes and a cow in her 

lap; some weights; some Etruscan urns; a Roman one 

of a beautiful shape, but of the latter Empire I imagine, 
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for the name in the inscription is Paliovi JRitio, which does 

not sound very Roman. It was dug up while I was 
at Rome. 

In medals, I have a few of great value; one unique, 

a medagliuneino of Alexander Severus with the Amphi¬ 

theatre j and another, if it is what it is thought, invaluable 

an Antony, with the head of Octavia the reverse. There 

is no head of her known, in bust or medal. This is certainly 

not a Cleopatra, the dress and features being quite unlike all 

of her, tho’ the inscription is the same, as in some with her 

head, where her name is not mentioned; that is, his third 
consulship. 

If you can make any use of any of these, I shall be 

extremely glad: I have been very unlucky in my most 

earnest desires to serve you; but should have a little satis¬ 

faction to make any remains useful to you of a city, of which 

your writings have established you a citizen, and which 

would have known [how] to prize such a citizen better than 

that from which you have deserved so much and received so 
little! 

I am, dear Sir, 

Your sincere 

humble servant 

Hoe. Walpole.2 

. 2 Middleton’s reply to this letter may serve to enrich my intended 
is preserved in the Waller Collec- work, bnt as you have many curiosi- 
lon: ties, I see, of singular rarity, and 

. „ ,, your collection, if you should ever 
I perceive from the obliging letter, be disposed to publish it, would 

with which you lately favoured me, make a reputable volume of itself 
y‘1 'was n°t mistaken in my notion so it would be a pity to injure any 
of your manner of spending your design of that sort, by a prior and 
time as well as money in Italy; and separate edition of any part. I have 
congratulate you on the importation now almost finished what I think 
of those curious pieces both of anoient sufficient to be said on each parti- 
and modem art, wch may help to cular of my little stock, woh when 
improve the tast and learning also engraved, will, as near as I can 
of your countrymen. I give you compute, fill about twenty copper 
many thanks for your generous plates, and my comment upon them 
offer, of the use of such of them, as will swell out the rest to a reasonable 

1636-1 E 
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114. To Horace Mann. 

Arlington Street, April 14, 1743. 

[Addition to note—see Additions and, Corrections, vol. ii. p. 82.] 

size in 4t0 or small folio, for this 
reason I find myself disposed at 
present to meddle with nothing hut 
what is my own, and tho this will 
fliake my work less perfeot, yet it 
will lessen also the trouble, as well 
as eXpenoe of it to me and be the 
best excuse for my attempting such 
a work, as it is the proper use and 
natural effect of my making such 
a collection, as soon as I have pub¬ 
lished it, if the specimen be approved, 
and you have any inclination to 
employ me for the publication of 
your museum, 1 shall be always at 
your command, and proud to serve 
you in it as fat as I am able, as for 
my own antiquities, they were not 
collected, out of any regard to their 
beauty or sculpture, but as con¬ 
taining, what the Italians call, some 
erudition in them, and illustrating 
some rite or custom of old Borne, 
alluded to by the ancient writers, 
but y* I may give you the better 
notion of my scheme I have taken 
the liberty to trouble [you] with a 
short abstract of the principal pieces, 
on woh I propose to add as many 
distinct dissertations. 1. An antique 
picture of six figures, cut away from 
the wall of an old sepulcher. 2. an 
original bulla aurea. 8. a little 
round pioture on glass, of a woman 
with a boy in her arms wearing the 
bulla, 4. a little brass figure of a 
woman with a child in swacUing 
cloaths in one hand, and a pig in 
the other for a sacrifice. 5, two 
brass figures of the Priapus, with 
rings to hang about children’s necks. 
6. a Galcedqnian ring, with magical 
characters upon it, worn by way of 
amulet or charm. 7. a glass urn 
intire, of handsome shape, and 
painted with several figures relating 
to the rites of funerals. 8. Lacry- 
matory vessels, and other vessels of 
glass. 9. Sepulchral lamps, with 
figures upon them. 10. Two brass 

paterae with figures. 11. a little 
brass figure of a man, in mimic 
habit, masked, and playing upon a 
bagpipe. 12. a brass figure of an 
./Egyptian ibis, above a foot high 
upon a pedestal or altar, woh had 
been gilt. 13. a brass figure of a 
cup bearer or waiter at table in his 
proper dress. 14. the first brass 
coins of the earliest ages of Eome; 
viz. the As, and its several parts, 
of w°k I have a fair series sufficient 
to fill two copper plates. 15. a figure 
of JEsculapius with Telesphorus in 
marble, about a foot and half high. 
16. a brass figure of Antinous, upon 
an antique base of very curious 
sculpture, near a foot and half high., 
17. little brass figures of Bacchus, 
Mercury, Bacchante, with silver 
eyes, an Etruscan or /Egyptian 
figure, the bust of a testa incognita, 
or rather Germanicua. 18. an altar 
of incense to the Lares or domestic 
gods, being a brazen stem, like that 
of a lilly, rising near two feet high, 
out of a triangular base of very neat 
sculpture. 19. a pound weight in 
brass, of a globular form, with some 
little weights of the same form. 
I have several other ouriosities to 
intersperse, but too minute to de¬ 
scribe, and shall add one plate of 
such intaglios and cameos, as I take 
to be worth the engraving. You 
will observe from this detail that 
some of your smaller antiquities 
may fall in pfoperly enough with 
myscheme, viz. vows, lamps, talisman, 
weights, and if you have no intention 
of publishing them yourself, or think 
any of them of no great ornament 
to your cabinet, I should be glad to 
make an exchange for them with 
some things of mine, that might he 
as agreeable to your tast j but if you 
are inolined rather to strengthen 
your own collection, and, as I hinted 
above, to publish it, I shall be very 
willing to give up all my stock to 
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114*. To Dr. Conyers Middleton. 

®IE’ Arlington. Street, April 21, 1743. 

I don’t know how to thank you for the great offer which 

you make me1 without being aware of it. But as desirous 

as I always am to promote your writing, I am too jealous 

of your fame, to let you throw away any of your time in 

writing for me. When I offered you any of my collection, 

it was merely with a view of their being of use to you—but 

can you believe I would let the world think I had the 

vanity to employ Dr, Middleton in describing-whose 

museum? mine! I stop here for my own sake, for the 

prosecution of this thought might be somewhat mortifying 
to me. J 6 

For your other offer of letting me have your antiquities, 

you for a reasonable consideration, 
and to publish, all together under 
the title of your museum, wch has 
often been done by the noble and 
curious abroad, but never yet by 
any one m England,—We have just 
received a mummy, a present to our 
University from Captain Townshend, 
who imported it from Constanti¬ 
nople; it draws a large concourse 
about it at present, and if its em¬ 
blematic figures and hieroglyphics 
should inspire us with a resolution 
to understand and unriddle them, 
and make us learned, like Moses, in 
all the wisdom of the Egyptians, 
it would be of excellent use to us. 
the present however is very agreeable 
and very proper to the place. I aha11 
ever think myself obliged to you for 
the endeavours woh you have used 
to serve me; and have had many 
effectual proofs of the sincerity of 
your good wishes towards me, but 
have always found reason to believe, 
y* those who had power, never had 
any inclination to do me any real 
service. Whenever I come to town, 

it will he one of my chief pleasures 
to pay my respects to yon, hut I am 
somewhat more confined to this 
place at present than ever, having 
been persuaded by the pressing 
desire of an old acquaintance, my 
L . Radnor, to take a pupil into my 
house for some time, a very good 
natured youth, who is his Lordship’s 
nephew, and probably the heir of 
his title* and fortunes, but I ask 
pardon for troubling yon so long 
upon my particular affairs, and beg 
leave to subscribe myself with the 
greatest respect 

S” 

your most obliged 
and faithful serv* 

Conyers Mipductqn 
Camb. Apr. 15. 1743, 
Letter 114*.—Not in C.; now first 

printed from original in Waller 
Collection. 

* See Middleton’s letter of April 
15 (to which this is the reply) quoted 
in note 2 on letter to him of April 9 
/Va iio&\ * 

°t3o'a 

e 2 
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as great an obligation as it is, I am hardy enough to accept 

it, I mean when you have published them: I am not 

virtuoso enough to buy Charles the Fifth’s helmet, or 

. Ue®n Elizabeth’s one spur, but I should have a satisfaction 

hi s owing any one this piece of painting was brought 

worn Rome by Dr. Middleton; this is the urn that he 

describes in such a page.—I dare to say we shall not differ 
about the purchasea. 

I believe the generality of your people are mightily 

pleased with their mummy8—for my part I think it a most 

unnecessary present for a University—why is an old mouldy 
unintelligible bit of learning dug out of an Egyptian, or 

urkish tomb, of more value, than one seared up in a 

college-cell ? . When I was at Cambridge, I could have 

directed a pick-axe to great treasures in Trinity-Lodge, 

St Johns or Christ-Church. Bentley4 only wanted to be 

embroidered with a few sphinxes and ibises, to be in- 

I beg to know any further steps you take in your work— 

it you publish it by subscription, I beg I may make up for 

the opportunity I lost of serving you, by being out of 

England, at the publication of your Cicero, 

I am, dear Sir, 

your most sincere 

humble servant 

Hob. Walpole. 

nenta) -was published in 1745. 
The mummy presented to the 

University hy Captain Towushend 
(see Middleton’s letter referred to in 
note 1). 

* famous Master of Trinity, 

Bentte°f Walpole’s friend> Richard 

2 Walpole purchased Dr. Middle- 
tons collection in 1744 (see letter to 
Mann of June IS, 1744). In the 
■Description of Strawberry HiU the 
objects which came from this collec- 

marked M. Middleton’s 
antiquities (Germana 

quadam AntiguitaiU eruditm Mono- 
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125*. To Dr. Conyers Middleton. 

Dear Sir, Arlington Street, July 28, 1743. 

I was obliged to come to town on some particular business 

of my Father’s1, which prevented my receiving and answering 
your letter immediately. 

I enclose a print of a new work coming out by Mr. Spence, 

of which you must have heard, on the correspondence 

between the ancient sculptors and poets2. He is out of 

town, or I would have let you know the particulars of who 

made his drawings, tho’ I am almost sure they were done 

in France and Italy. As to the engraving, X think you 

will be pleased with it for your own book. My business 

makes it uncertain how long I must stay here, I believe 

not above another week, and will prevent a visit which 

I assure you I talked of as I came up, before I received 

your most obliging invitation. If I leave Houghton before 

my Father, I will certainly wait on you at Cambridge. 

X wish you would think it worth your while to pass over 

to us for a few days, nay for one or two, if more would be 

inconvenient. Lord Orford I know from his great esteem 

for you would take it as a great favour, and I need not say 

how happy it would make me. I shall infallibly be at 

Houghton from the end of August to the middle of October. 

The moment I get there I shall enquire for and beg to see 
Mr. Eobertson. 

Give me leave to offer you here again more particularly 

my service for promoting you a subscription. It is a debt 

I absolutely owe you—and if I may judge, your other book, 

Lettee 125*.—Not in 0. j now 
first printed from original in Waller 
Collection. 

1 This was to receive the picture 
by Domenichino which had been 
purchased in Italy for Lord Orford 
by Mann, and which had just arrived 

in the Pembroke (see letters to Mann 
of July 11 and 19). 

2 Spence’s Polymetis: or an Enquiry 
concerning the Agreement between the 
Works of the Homan Poets and the 
Remains of the Antient Artists; it 
was not published until 1747. 
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instead of being hindrance to this, should make a subscrip, 

ion much more easy. For myself, I can say, every friend 
I have in the world shall be in your list. 

I beg my compliments to Mrs. Middleton, and am, 

Dear Sir, 

Your most sincere 

humble servant, 

Hon. Walpole. 

127. To Hobace Mann. 

_ Arlington Street, Aug. 14, 1743. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 82.] 

134*. To Db. Conyees Middleton. 
qt 

* ^ Arlington Street, Nov. 19, 1743. 

ave examined your drawings several times, and approve 

"n F+me ^ yourdesiSn *n publishing them, as they all will 
illustrate some rite or some custom, except the Antinous, 

an e two unknown figures in p. 14, which yet as they 

are m your collection, I do not see why [you] should not 
join with the rest. 

For the obscenities, as by the index X suppose you design 

your work to be in Latin1, I am entirely for your not 

suppressing the description, tho’ I would not engrave the 

gures. Many of your enemies would take offence at them 

perhaps if your book were in English; but as the Latin is 
y e province of the learned, X believe the gravest of 

“'W®*1 WMld take it ill to have anything kept 
m the dark from them of that sort. F 

I have one or two fibulas, which I think would be properly 

Brut”Ji'f1 “ ”45 under the title Gtr* 

>The wo* ™ wM1Aed . 
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adjoined to your bulla; and some sacrificing instruments, 

which you have not; besides a very perfect patera like 

yours in p. 15. I have several vows and lamps, particularly 

a spintria of the latter sort; and an original spintria medal: 

the latter is historic; the former very particular to be upon 

a sepulchral urn, I don’t mean uncommon, but very observ¬ 

able : you know there is a famous sarcophagus at Bolsena 

in the same stile: Mr. Addison mentions it to show how 

lightly the ancients thought of death2; but as he was a 

much better Christian than antiquarian, I should be glad 

to see the subject treated by you. 

I have seven weights of different impressions from yours, 

but of the same parts; indeed I had forgot, for I think you 

have all the parts, so I need not mention that. 

As you design your antiquities shall come to London to 

be engraved, am I to hope to see yourself with them ? I do 

not send your book till I know whether you would have 

it back, or whether stay here for the originals. Any of 

mine you may command. 

If you design your work in Latin, I am entirely against 

its being published by subscription, as the language ex¬ 

cluding the women, would reduce the number too much 

to make it worth your while. 

1 must say the end of your letter gave me the most 

pleasure, even from the distant hint of your continuing 

writing after the completing this.—My living at such 

a distance from you makes your works the sole pleasure 

I receive from your acquaintance, except your letters, which 

2 Walpole’s memory was at fault sarcophagus) very entire, and what 
here; what Addison wrote (in his is particular, engraven on all sides 
Memories on Several Parts of Italy, in with a curious representation of a 
the chapter on ‘ Towns within the bacchanal. Had the inhabitants 
neighbourhood of Home’) was: ‘I observed a couple of lewd figures at 
saw in the church-yard of Bolsena one end of it, they would not have; 
an antique funeral monument (of thought it a proper ornament fob 
that kind which they called a the place where it now stands ’ 
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I would except for no consideration but seeing you. I am 

ranging my medals, which I have never had time to do 

since I came to England—I should be glad to show yoxx 

them—in short, I would catch at any opportunity of 

tempting you to London. If I cannot be so happy, let me 

know how I shall return your book ; I am very careful of 
it, and the more, as it was in some danger in coming. 

Adieu 1 dear Sir, 

I am 

most truly 

Your obliged humble servant, 

Hor. Walpole. 

137. To Horace Mann. 

r...... J Arlington Street, Dec. 26, 1743. 
[Addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 82.] 

147. To Horace Mann. 

rpA ... April 2, 1744. 
L motion m note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 82.] 

156. To Horace Mann. 

Tn Arlington Street, July 22, 1744 
[ me ions m note, and in text-see Additions and Corrections, ' 

vol. ii. p. 82.] 

158*. To Dr. Conyers Middleton. 
Brae Sm, 

pl~:“Ung t° y0U’ 
^ myself' 1 to 

promise you made mJ’“MSttput you “ of the 
you made mo of passmg two or throe days there. 

Letter 158* Nnf « „ 
Collection. m C> ’ now printed from original in Waller: 
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I shall stay till the beginning of October, and any time 

between this and that shall be most happy to see you there. 

I have received almost all the antiques from Mr. Manby, 

and have seen most of the plates, but as I hope to see you, 

I will not talk to you of them now. I beg my compliments 
to Mrs. Middleton, and am1 

162. To Horace Mann. 

Arlington Street, Oct. 19, 1744. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Connections, vol. ii. p. 82.3 

163*. To Dr. Conyers Middleton. 

Dear Sir, Arlington Street, Nov. 22, 1744. 

I must thank you for the present that Mr. Manby brought 

me yesterday from you; you know how to oblige me, and 

at the same time to silence my thanks, for the particular 

honour you have done me in your bookx, prevents my telling 
you that I admire every part of it. 

I am mightily content with the beauty of the book, and 

with the engraver. I shall endeavour to make your collec¬ 

tion as lasting as I am able, I was going to say, as you 

have made them, by always keeping them together; I don't 

i Signature out off. est, quam de studiis meis, nt con- 
Letter 163*.—Not in C.; now suerat, f'axniliariter per literas 

nrst printed from original in Walien qusarens, mlhi ultro de copia sua, 
Collection. _ quicquid ad argumenti mei rationem, 

In the Preface to liis Germana aut libelli omamentum p&xtineret, 
qumdam Antiguitatia erudites Monu- pro arbitrio meo utendum obtulit. 
menta Middleton wrote: ‘ Ex his Quam quidem ejus liberalitatem 
autem agn Romani divitiis,neminem libenter admodum amplexos essexn, 
profecto de peregrinatoribus nostris, ni operis hujus, jam prope absoluti, 
thesaurum inde deportasse credo, et fastidio quodam correptus, atque ad 
rerum delectu et pretio magis assti- alia festinans, intra terminos ei ab 
mabilem, ao quern amious meus initio destinatos illud continere 
nobilis Horatius Walpole in Angliam statuissem: attamen prseclaram is- 
nuper advexit; Juvenis non tarn tarn Musei Walpoliani supellectilem 
generis nobilitate,acpatemi nominis ab interprets aliquo peritiore pro¬ 
gloria, quam ingenio, doctrina, et pediem explicandam, edendamque 
virtute_ propria illustris. Ille vero esse confido1 (pp. viii-ix). 
haud citius fere in patriam reversus 
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think I can. make our family seat so great a present as by 

bequeathing it Dr. Middleton’s museum. I please myself 

with thinking that many years hence some master of 

Houghton will be proud of showing your antiquities along 

with your book, and saying, ‘a great-uncle of mine was so 

happy as to be a friend of Dr. Middleton’s, who used now 

and then (I wish he could say oftener) to make him a 
visit here.’ 

Adieu! dear Sir, I am in manuscript what you have been 
so good as to tell the world in print, 

Your sincere friend, 

and humble servant, 

Hoe. Walpole. 

P.S. I beg my compliments to Mrs. Middleton. 

190. To George Montagu. 

August 1, 1745. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 82.] 

195. To Horace Mann. 

Arlington Street, Sept. 20, 1745. 
[Collated with copy of letter as originally sent—see Additions and 

Corrections, vol. ii. p. 84.] 

197. To Horace Mann. 

Arlington Street, Oct. 4, 1745. 
[Collated with copy of letter as originally sent-—see Additions and 

Corrections, vol. ii. p. 84.] 

203. To Horace Mann. 

Arlington Street, Nov. 29, 1745. 
[Addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 85.] 
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223. To Geobge Montagu. 

Arlington Street, June 24, 1746. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 85.] 

226. To Henby Fox. 

Mistley, July 19, 1746. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, yol. ii. p. 85.] 

236. To Hobace Mann. 

Windsor, Sept. 15, 1746. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 87.] 

238*. To Henby Fox. 

Dear Sir, Windsor, Oct. 9, 1746. 

You will think me veiy far gone, when even curiosity 

about this new battle1 can’t fetch me to town, but it is 

charity that keeps me here; poor Mr. Montagu2 has lost his 

only remaining brother, and I cannot bring myself to leave 

him and his sisters in the extremest distress I ever saw. 

Tho5 I know writing to you is securing an answer, yet 

I know too how unreasonable it is to trouble you, but if you 

could find a moment to tell me the material particulars, 

I should be infinitely obliged to you, and more if you would 

send your friend the Duke8 to repair this misfortune, unless 

one of the Grenvilles should insist on the command. 

I am dear Sir 
Your obedient servant, 

Hor. Walpole.4 

Letter 238*.—Not in C.; reprinted 2 George Montagu, at this time 
from Letters to Henry Fox, Lord a neighbour of Walpole’s at Windsor 
Holland, edited by Earl of Ilchester, (see letter to Conway of Oct. 3). 
p, 18. 8 The Duke of Cumberland. 

1 At Boucoux, near Li6ge (see 4 Eox’s answer to this letter is 
note 1 on letter to Mann of Oct. 14). preservedinthe Waller Collection J— 
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243. To Hoeace Mann. 

. . Windsor, Nov. 12, 1746. 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 87.] 

246*. To Dr. Conyers Middleton. 

Sir 
’ _ Arlington Street, Feb. 21, 1747. 

You must give me leave to thank you for the present 

ot your new Treatise on the Roman Senate1, which I 

received this week from Manby. You are one of those 

Beak Sir, 

I send you Mr. Stone’s* letter to 
me and will add all the particulars 
I Know. 

There were two English battalions 
and six Hessian and Hanoverian, in 
all sixteen, attack’d, as Legonier 
writes, by no less than fifty-five 
battalions, which they repuls’d more 
than once. One of these Hanover 
regiments lost evry officer: the 
two English were Graham’s and 
Douglas’s, in the first of which your 
friend s gallant brother lost his life 
and is exceedingly lamented, Major 
Sowte was wounded and taken, and 
Captains Debrizd and Sir Harry 
Nisbett, and several subalterns not 
nam’d were kill’d. Of Douglas’s 
Major Kendal had his leg shott and 
out off in the field. Houghton’s 
brigade came up and was of great 
use m the retreat bnt did not lose 
aman. The Dutch fought extremely 

suffer’d much, being 
attach’d, on three sides. A great 

18 la£dT*° 11116 trea°hery of the 
Hiahop of Liege who admitted the 

' in the night, 
and to the generalship of the Marshal 
Saxe, who kept the main of our 
army en respect whilst with advan¬ 
tages besides the vast superiority of 
numbers, he attack’d our left. What 

the Gazette Extraordinary (which 
I send you) will call it, I don’t know. 
The other newspapers make a victory 
of it on our side, however for fear of 
such another we are got beyond 
Maestncht, and on the other side of 
the river. No express from Destock 
—we have done great damage at 
Port L’Orient as letters from Paris 
thro’ Holland say, tho’ they got time 
to carry very valuable effects to 
Port Louis, which we were beseiging. 
If we take, that place, I believe the 
damage will indeed be prodigious 
and absolute ruin to their E. Ind, 
trade. But I am a coward—for so 
ev ry body is who is afraid of France. 

I am, dear Sir, your 
most obedt and most 

humble Servt 
_ H. Fox. 

Oof. 9,1746 
Have you sent any verses to D. 

Edgecumbe about Nanny Day* If 
you have pray inclose a copy of them 
to me, as well as of Mr. Grey’s, f 

Caroline was brought to bed of 

weU7 yesteriiay morning, and is very 

Letter 246*.—Not in C.; now 
nrst printed from original in Waller 
Collection. 

* A Treatise on the Roman Senate, 
published this year. 

+ GbS’s^^’ aSXta7 tLthe Duke of Newcastle. 
Dodaley in the following yearT™^4 'E*0n toWe£fe’ was printed by 
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61 1747] To Dr, Conyers Middleton 

great friends to mankind, who are such enemies to many 

particulars; you let other people know as much as yourself, 

and write to inform, not to notify what you understand. 

Other antiquarians are as mysterious as chymical writers, 

who give hints at the discoveries they have made, hut take 

due care that nobody shall be as wise as themselves. But 

you are like other truths, conscious that you will be only 

better liked for being known to the bottom. 

I flatter myself, that now you will set about the publica¬ 

tion of the miscellaneous tracts, which you told me you 

thought would make a couple of volumes. I am greedy 

of everything that ever came from your hand, and catch 

at the least design you mention of that sort as a promise. 

You did not disapprove my thought of a print from your 

portrait by Eckardt2 to prefix to such a work; I shall be 

very glad to lend it with such a view. 

I am , 

Sir, 

Your sincere 

humble servant, 

Hoe. Walpole. 

256. To George Montagu. 

Arlington Street, July 2, 1747. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 88.] 

287. To Horace Mann. 

Arlington Street, Dec. 15, 1748. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 88.] 

2 An engraving of this portrait ton’s Miscellaneous Works published 
(now in the NationalPortraitGallery) in 1762 and 1755. 
is prefixed to the editions of Middle- 



62 To Lady Caroline Fox 

288*. To Lady Caroline Fox1. 

[l 748 

Madam, ^ Strawberry Hill, 17482. 

I have been attempting to draw a picture of one of your 
nends3, and think I have in some degree succeeded: but 

as I fear natural partiality may make me flatter myself 
I choose to submit to your judgment, whose prevention for 
the person represented is likely to balance what fondness 
l may have for my own performances. As I believe you 
love the person concerned as much as ever other people love 
themselves, the medium between the faults you shall find, 

^ “ 1 866 in the foll°wing portrait, is 
likely to be an exact image. 

- gentleman I am going to draw is about three and 
orty ; as you see all the fondness, and delicacy and atten- 
ion ° a over in him, perhaps your Ladyship may take him 

to be but three and twenty; but I, whose talent is not 
flattery and who from his judgment and experience and 
authority should at first set him down for threescore, upon 
thestrictest enquiry can only allow him to be in the vigour 
of his age and understanding. His person decides rather on 

my si e, ortho he has all the ease and amiableness of youth 
ye your ladyship must allow that it has a dignity in it 
which youth might aim at in vain, and will scarce ever be 
exchanged for. If I were like common painters, I should 
give him a ruddy healthful complexion, and light up his 

TiriVU _*1 , 6 H 1110 

Letteb 288*—Not in C.j this 
letter, m a revised form, was printed 
as an extraordinary number of The 
World in 1756 (see note 1 on letter 

^i?NeXU£.:Pox of Dec- 20» 1756, No. 
.1 '■ Tbe above, original, version 
is now first printed from the original 
(oracopy made by Walpole himself) 
ln tbe Waller Collection. 

1 Lady Georgina Caroline Lennox, 

eldest daughter of second Duke of 

; ^aIried (174<b Henry 
h’ox (afterwards first Baron Holland) 
hy whom she was the mother of the 

HoU“d “a °f 

« i ?*lac6 and date 'were added at 
a later period by Walpole 

Her husband, Henry JPox. 
Fox was bom on Sept. 28,1705. 



68 1748] To Lady Caroline Fox 

But this would not be a faithful portrait: a florid bloom 

would no more give one an idea of him, than his bent brow 

at first lets one into the vast humanity of his temper, or 

than an undistinguishing smile would supply the place of 

his manly curiosity and penetration. To paint him with a 

cheerful open countenance would be a poor return of com¬ 

pliment for the flattery that his approbation bestows, which 

by not being promised, doubly satisfies one’s self-love. The 

merit of others is degrading to their friends; Mr. - 

makes his open upon you, by persuading you that he dis¬ 

covers some in you. 
Mr. -- has that true characteristic of a great man, 

that he is superior to others in his private, social, unbending 

hours. I am far from meaning by this superiority that 

he exerts the force of his genius unnecessarily: on the con¬ 

trary, you only perceive his superiority in those moments by 

his being more agreeably good-natured and idle with more 

ease than other people. He seems inquisitive as if his only 

business were to learn, and is unreserved as if he were only 

to inform; and is equally incapable of mystery in pretending 

to know what he does not, or in concealing what he does. 

In the House of Commons he was for some time an 

ungraceful and unpopular speaker, the abundance of his 

matter overflowing his elocution: but the force of his 

reasoning has prevailed both over his own defects and those 

of his audience. He speaks with a strength and perspicuity 

of argument that commands the admiration of an age apt to 

be more cheaply pleased. But his vanity cannot satisfy 

itself on the terms it could satisfy others, nor would he 

thank any man for his approbation unless he were conscious 

of deserving it. But he carries this delicacy still farther, 

and has been at the idle labour of making himself fame and 

honours by pursuing a regular and steady plan, when art 

and eloquence would have carried him to an equal height, 



64 To Lady Caroline Fox [1748 

“n k™6fh0Se who nw on,y love him-if a party 

“th6y 966 is only co“40 th- 

In another light one may discover another littleness in his 
conduct: n. the affairs of his office* he is as minuteTd as 

7 V? WOTe *h"y»t0 rem““ *> «>e same 
P st and as exact and knowing as if he always had been in 

oLf i V “tlTO t0 the soIi<,it8‘ion and interests of 
otars rn his provrnce as if he were making their fortune 

has t M TJ *“5 t0 ^ 81684 detrimen‘ of tie ministry, 

Lo oneeof°the Z* i'T* S“6eures ull,3er government 
ttereim* • 1.a?Vlab0ri0U8 ‘’“ployments, at the same 

prevent *? Z? ^ ^ Wltl1 wMoh he 6xecute3 it will 
offiZ who addOOT7 t- hi3.i“0™tion. He receives all 
officers who address to hun with as little pride as if he were 

felhl Z hZ-T*1 °r inf6ri0r: yet defect of birth 
mate Zm Whlf.s7e of the *“<“** men have wanted to 

Zstnd ZTf “7 TuUy had h8d the haPPi- 
boZZ» rff rng ^r614fcom 8 private condition, but 
boasting of it, might as well have been noble. A patrichm’s 
daughter would have degraded herself by mar^g a Zn 

Zn0nSlthat PrfTileg6 °f “°bili4y> ^ *^a‘“” can neither cause nor prevent. 

ofiTurttSVl^3 in4egrity’ because I know nothing 
out, but that it has never been breathed upon even bv 

bTToZIT 6“0“8b 40 ™di^ itwhen ithas 
over SZ"tth * W6U-br6d 88 ‘hose who colour 
sincereTs thL ^ °f m8nner8' 8nd 83 bravely 
honltv h r*,, ! 8 " WOu!d h8TS bn,toH‘y taken for honesty; but ^ his ^ * f 

condescension is dignified wiih spirit, 

n f A*®1 ‘lay principles’ Walnole 
ongmally added ‘not by XS’ 
but he crossed it through. In the 
version subsequently printed he 

Wro*®'1104 by P^JHdices.’ 
176BHe was Secretary at War, 1746- 



65 1748] To Lady Caroline Fox 

court his enemies than relax in civility to his friends. 
But tho’ he has more spirit than almost any man living, 
it is never looked upon as flowing from his passions, by the 
intimate connection that it always preserves with his under¬ 
standing. Yet his passions are very strong; he loves play, 
women more, and one woman more than all. The amiable¬ 
ness of his behaviour to her, is only equalled by hers to 
him—but as your Ladyship would not know a picture of 
this charming woman, when drawn with all her proper 
graceful virtues; and as that engaging ignorance might 
draw you even into an uncertainty about the portrait of the 
gentleman, I shall lay down my pencil, and am 

Madam, 
Your Ladyship’s 

most obedient humble servant, 
Vandyke. 

291. To Hobace Mann. 

Strawberry Hill, May 3, 1749. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 89.] 

303. To Geobge Montagu. 

Strawberry Hill, Sept. 28, 1749. 

[Additional note, and substituted note—see Additions and Corrections, 
vol. ii. pp. 89-91.] 

312. To Hobace Mann. 

Arlington Street, May 19, 1750. 

[Addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 91.] 

319. To Hobace Mann. 

Arlington Street, Oct. 18, 1750. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. pp. 91 and 118.] 



66 [1754 To Richard Bentley 

335. To George Montagu. 

Daventry, July 22,1761. 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 91.] 

337. To George Montagu. 

Arlington Street; Oct. 8, 1761. 
[Addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 91.] 

361. To Thomas Gray. 

Arlington Street, Feb. 20, 1768. 
[Collated with original—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 92.] 

365. To Hobace Mann. 

Strawberry Hill, April 27, 1768. 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 92.] 

381. To Richard Bentley. 

Arlington Street, Dec. 19,1763. 
[Now first printed in full—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 98.] 

382. To Horace Mann. 

Arlington Street, Jan. 28, 1764. 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 98.] 

391. To John Chute. 

. Arlington Street, April 80, 1764. 
[ ow first printed in full—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p, 94.] 

393. To Richard Bentley. 

. Arlington Street, May 18, 1764. 
[Now first printed in full—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 95.] 



67 1754] To Richard Bentley 

402*. To Richard Bentley. 

Arlington Street, Saturday, July 27, 1764. 

Tho I wrote to you but last Tuesday, besides a letter on 

the 11*\ I must send away another to-night in haste; as 

I am uneasy at the last paragraph of your great dispatch 

of the 15th which I received but this morning at Strawberry 

Hill, from whence X am just arrived on business. I don’t 

want tenderness for you, my dear Sir, so much as to make 

a merit of more than I had : I do assure you, I wrote no 

such letter to Mr. Seward as his wife mentioned to you, and 

I very much fear it was some wicked art of Miss Vavassor’s2. 

Keep on your guard, till I am able to tell you farther. 

I am going to write to Seward, to desire he will send me 

that letter. As I have received no answer from him to that 

inquiry, he must have been desired to direct to some other 

place than Arlington Street, which may give a clue to an 

eclaircissement. I shall not grieve if I can detect Miss 

Vavassor in counterfeiting my hand; it will be such a check 

on her ecclesiastic processes, as can only effectuate that 

return, about which you seem to make to yourself your 

old visions, overlooking what I said to you about Doctors’ 

Commons. Without her iniquity will be so good as to 

entrap itself, I don’t see upon what foundation we can 

build, tho’ sure nobody ever meditated more schemes than 

I do for seeing you, tho’ unfortunately mine prove to have 
as little stability as yours. 

As I have not yet received Mablands, which I suppose 

travels at its leisure, I have nothing to soften a little stock 

Letter 402*.—Not in 0.; now 
first printed from original in Waller 
Collection. 

1 Neither of 'these letters appar¬ 
ently has been preserved. 

8 This lady appears to have been 
in some way connected with Bentley’s 
pecuniary embarrassments, on ac¬ 

count of which he was at this time 
living in retirement in Jersey—see 
below, and also letter to Bentley of 
April 18, 1756, where the name is 
left blank. 

3 Apparently a book of drawings 
by Bentley (see letters to him 0f 
June 10, July 5, Sept. 18,1765). 

F 2 



'68 To Richard Bentley [l7B4c 

of peevishness, which is very ready to break out. In tlie* 

first place, my chairs! if you had taken a quarter of tlx® 

time to draw what they might be, that you have employed 

to describe what they must not be, I might possibly hare 

had some begun by this time. Would not one think that 

it was I who make charming drawings and designs and not 

you ? I shall have very little satisfaction in them, if I am 

to invent them! My idea is, a black back, higher, but not 

much higher than common chairs, and extremely light, 

with matted bottoms. As I found yours came not, I have 

been trying to make out something like the windows_fox* 
example 

[here is a drawing of a chair with a back resembling 

a three-light ecclesiastical window.]4 

I would have only a sort of black sticks, pierced thro’: yoix 
must hatch this egg soon, for I want chairs in the room 
extremely. 

In the next place, you send me a letter to Captain Lis to 
take care of fish and fowls for you, at the very time you 

believe him sailed, and without allowing me any time to 
get them ready. However, as I have a little more thought; 

and contrivance than you (luckily for us both I) I have 

written to him to advertise me against his next sailing, and 

tiien you shall have bantams and gold fish: for the latter, 

(for their sakes) I must insist on their being delivered to 
e Governor; I can’t allow you to reserve one for yourself, 

to be kept in a pan like a water souchy. I told you I was 
peevish—now you will believe it. 

T °n any particular colour for the granite V 
I waa “fmdyou could not find pieces large enough to 

™ZZZj^eU*10n3’ but 1 perceive that my Lilliputian 

SOI thechairs iif ‘ Jf** WalPole-’ 
Gxeae Parlour’ are described la of Le had. asked for a sl»t* 
b lack, of a gothic pattern, designed be^vHin &i ®ldeboard for Straw - 

^ Derry aiU (see letter of July 9,1764}- 



69 1755] To Thomas Gray 

castle might stand upon one of your shelfs of Brobdignag 

granite. I do not mean to put you to any expense about 

it, my dear Sir, but desire to pay for everything of that 

kind, exclusively of your quarters—-I would certainly give 

you no commissions upon any other condition. I shall now 

bid you good-night, and go write to Seward. 
Yours ever, 

H. W. 

P.S. You shall have Indian ink and colours soon. 

423. To Richard Bentley. 
Strawberry Hill, April 13, 1755. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 95.] 

435. To Richard Bentley. 
Strawberry Hill, August 4, 1755. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 95.] 

452. To George Montagu. 

Strawberry Hill, Nov. 8, 1755. 
[Additional note, and addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, 

vol. ii. p. 95.] 

460*. To Thomas Gray. 

Advice of Dr. Oliver1 to Sir John Cope* on his getting 
St. Antony’s fire by drinking the Bath waters 

out of Miss Molly’s hand. 

By Lord Baths. 

See gentle Cope with gout and love opprest, 

Alternate torments raging in his breast, 

Letter460*.—Notin 0.; reprinted 
from Correspondence of Gray, Walpole, 
West, and Ashton, edited by Paget 
Toynbee, vol. ii. pp. 165-7. 

1 William Oliver (1696-1764), the 
famous Bath physician, inventor of 
the well-known ‘Bath-Oliver’biscuit. 

2 ‘Johnnie Cope,’ the General 

(d. 1760) who in command of the 
Royal forces was routed by the 
Young Pretender at Prestonpans on 
Sept. 21, 1745. 

3 In the article on Dr. Oliver in 
the Dictionary of National Biography 
these lines are said to have been 
written by him. 



70 [1755 To Thomas Gray 

Tries at his cure, but tampers still in vain; 

What lessens one, augments the other pain. 

The charming Nymph, who strives to give relief 

Instead of comfort, heightens all his grief: 

For health he drinks, then sighs for love, and cries 

Health’s in her hand, destruction in her eyes. 

She gives us water, but each touch, alas! 

The wanton girl electrifies the glass. 

To cure the gout, we drink large draughts of love 

And then, like Aetna, burst in flames above. 

The Advice. 

Sip not, dear knight, the daughter’s liquid fire, 

But take the healing bev’rage from the sire: 

Twill ease thy gout—for love no cure is known ; 

The God of physic could not cure his own. 

On Lord Bari-—-s 4 being made joint paymaster. 

Wonders, Newcastle5, mark thy ev’ry hour; 

But this last act s a plenitude of pow’r: 

Nought but the force of an almighty reign 

Could make a paymaster of Harry V_. 

Holies7, not past his childhood yet, retains 

The maxims of his nurse or tutor’s pains: 

Thence did the mighty babe this truth derive, 
IVo negatives make one affirmative: 

But ah! two dunces never made a wit, 

Nor can two Darlingtons compose a Pitt8. 

pointed Joint Paymaster of the tL^S —°ther’ Henry Pelham, in 
Forces.mthViaoon^^HnLfS. £ Prions year. ’ 

this year (1766). ' ' °®e n°te 6. 

Pelham-Holles (1893- oftheSi^0en^Raster-General 
1768), Duke of Newcastle (1716), vho ofthl yea? m 46tiUNovember 



71 1756] To Grosvenor Bedford 

To draw poetry from you, I send you these mediocre 

verses, the only ones in fashion. The first lines indeed are 

pretty, when one considers they were writ by a man of 

seventy, Lord BatJh9. The first epigram was a thought 

of George Selwyn10, rhymed; the last is scarce a thought 

at all. 

Ministers, patriots, wits, poets, paymasters, all are dis¬ 

persed and gone out of town. The changes are made, and 

all preferments given away11: you will be glad to hear that 

our Colonel Montagu12 has got a regiment. Lord Wald- 

grave last night hearing them talk over these histories, said 

with a melancholy tone, ‘ alas! they talk so much of giving 

places for life, I wish they don’t give me mine13 for life!5 

Adieu! I expect prodigious interest for my pomes. 

You,rs ever, 

H. W. 
Arlington Street, 

Christmas Day, 1755. 

463. To the Hon. Henry Seymour Conway. 

Arlington Street, Jan. 22,1756. 

[Additional note—-see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 96.] 

483*. To Grosvenor Bedford1. 

Dear SlR, Strawberry Hill, June 24, 1756. 

As I cannot be in town for some days I should be obliged 

to you if you would call at Mr. Le Gros’s and Le Cras’s, 

9 At this time 71; he died in 1764, Letter 483*.—Not in C.; now first 
aged 80. printed from original in possession 

10 See letter to Bentley of Deo. 17. of Mr. W. V. DanieU, 33 Ring Street, 
11 See letters to Montagu of Deo. St. James’s. 

20; and to W».Tin of Deo. 21. 1 Horace Walpole’s Deputy in the 
12 Colonel Charles Montagu (see Exchequer (see letter to Bedford of 

note 2 on letter to Montagu of Aug. 21, 1755), The letter is ad* 
Deo. 20). ' dressed ‘ To Grosvenor Bedford Esq, 

is Of Governor to the Prince of in Palaoe Yard near Westminster 
Wales. Walpole.—Be was Governor Hall Gate, London,’ and franked 
of the Prince (afterwards George IU) 1 free H. Walpole.’ 
from 1752 to i756. 



72 To Henry Fox [1756 

“ B,ish°Psf*te Street> “d some of my money 
m your hands pay them three notes drawn on me in the 

iaW°MMr,-RnlM^‘Bernard> amounting ^ all to £53.10s. 
p Mrs. Bedford and all your family are well. I will 

and Minorca" ** ^ y0U ^ to ^ 

Yours ever, 

H. Walpole. 

486*. To Henby Fox. 

« . , [July 81, 1756.]1 

F06 S,1!ave a rfght to command, and none are so 

Mr^r > th SUbj?t! “ 816114 men- 1 know y™ think 
vmi th‘ 6 8™atMt p°et we have, and I know he thinks 
yon the greatest man we have*; judge if you ean disobey 

487*. To the Eabl op Stbafpoed. 

^AffEAR • ... Arlington Street, Aug. 28, 1756. 

mel*Z7w°T ?.SUCh kindnesses> a* you honoured 

you with mv ,1“ aastl6’1418 lmpossible not to trouble 
you wrth my thanks and gratitude. I cannot, nor for your 

sake, would try to make them in proportion, but X Lll 

foSh?Th mth the Utmost satisfaction the agreeable 

mvseff l h ™ PT in Tortohire- must reproach 
yself havmg so long deferred indulging myself in such 

IjETTEB 4Rfi*_XTct n . . Etob 486* -Not in C.; draft of 
letter, repnntedfrom Correspondence 
edifaT^x, W(dP0le, West, and Ashton, 

Twi,“' - 

h„aA bitten from Stoke 
80 .requesting Walpole 

°i candidature of James 
the Mastership of Pern¬ 

io® 6n tile rumoured death 

» Qm?**"1 Dr' 50661 L°n8‘ 

* ^ray’s opinion of Pox underwent 
considerable modification later_ 

ftniTlTCfi ?vage ImPromPtu, writ- 
r>nnwm 1766> *hree years after Pox’s 
peerage, on the ruins at Kingsgate, 
Ins country-seat in Kent. ’ 

s«r,t o^i!6’8 letter to ^ was not 
sent, as the rumour of Dr. Lone’s 
death turned out to be untrue. 

^f°tin0‘i now first 

Sin “ °ngmal in WaUer 



78 1756] To the Earl of Strafford 

pleasure. However, my Lord, as much as I think myself 

obliged to you, I must be allowed to own how much my 

Lady Strafford contributed too to make me think this the 

most agreeable fortnight of my life—don’t you think, my 

Lord, you are a little to be envied who have a wife whose 

chief pleasure is to distinguish your friends ? 

Had I not regretted leaving Wentworth Castle, the dis¬ 

agreeableness of my journey would have made me sigh after 

it: deluges of rain, execrable roads, fractures of my chaise, 

and tumbles of postilions were all I had in change for the 

prospects, the buildings, the amusements I had left. At 

Nottingham I could not stir about the town; I did not even 

see the Castle, which like its master1, promises so much 

and, they say, contains so little; nor did I visit the hole 

where the Lord Mortimer was, or is to be caught, I forget 

which. I did go to Clifton2, that is I swam thither, and as 

one can’t swim post, I lost half a day in that expedition. 

The prospect has all the extent and magnificence of Went¬ 

worth Castle, with all the beauty of our poor little Thames; 

no spot ever wanted so little to be made enchantment. 

I was disappointed in the church; though there are many 

monuments, their ruins are ruined, and their place no more. 

In the house, there are about three pictures standing on the 

ground, of which one is a very fine Vandyke. I passed 

Newstead3 and Wollaton4 literally in the dark, and another 

place where, though quite night, I started at the vision of one 

of my own towers. I \fras sure it did not appear to me to 

tell me there was money buried under it, and I hoped it 

had not been murdered—I soon recollected that it must 

be Boughton.5 
The Thames is more overflowed than in the depth of 

l The Duke of Newcastle. Walpole. B Seat of Lord Strafford, where 
a Seat of Sir Bobert Clifton, Bart, he had copied a tower of Strawberry 
3 Seat of Lord Byron. Hill. Walpole. 
* Seat of Lord Middleton. 



74: To Henry Fox [1756 

winter: a coach full of ladies were overturned into it t’other 

day just at your Lordship’s door at Twickenham: if these 

floods continue, one shall be forced to travel in post-Arks- 

Mr. Bentley has got the ground-plan and is most proud to be 

employed for Wentworth Castle; though I have frightened 

him with the accounts of the good taste that predominates 

there. If he produces an ugly design, I have threatened 

that it shall he pounded in a paddock with half a dozen colts 

and temples at Wentworth House 

I called yesterday at Chiswick, and found the Duke o£ 

Norfolk, but the Duchess was at Tunbridge; I thanked 

abundantly for myself7, and as much as was proper for my 

friends. I commended all I could remember, but found 

I did not make my court about the new menagerie; he cut 

me short with, ‘I think the old one was pretty enough1-'— 
I immediately thought so too. 

The enclosed cards are the newest productions of this new 

producing season; the two portraits are droll, and un¬ 

doubtedly Gr. Townshend’s; the other card is dull and 

obscure. Adieu! my dear good Lord, I hope your seeds of 

kindness will always fall in as thankful ground as they 
have with 

Your most obliged 

and most devoted humble servant 

Hon. Walpole. 

10 henry Fox. 

Dear Sib, Wednesday night. [Oct. 27, 1756.] 

I sent to Holland House, but they told me you dined 
in town and was not expected home till very late. 

® Seat of Lord Rockingham. 
7 And General Conway had keen 

two days at Worksop -with Lord and 
Lady Strafford -with the Duke’s per¬ 
mission. Walpole. 

^ Letter 493*—Not in C.; reprinted 
from Letters to Henry Fox, Lord Hol- 
Und, edited by Earl of Ilchester, 
p. 86, * 



75 1756] To Henry Fox 

After what you know this morning, it would be imper¬ 

tinent in me to tell you what I heard. I only trouble you 

with this, to apprize you of one thing which you certainly 

ought, to know. The King, Lady Yarmouth, and the 

Chancellor1 are persuaded that you would not take the 

Treasury. I should hope you had made no such resolution. 

You may depend upon this information. 

I know another very particular circumstance, which not 

being immediately necessary, I should choose not to put 

upon paper; but if you give me leave, I will see you in the 

evening and tell it you. 

Is it worth your knowing that the Duke of Newcastle 

yesterday (Tuesday) told my Lord Orford that he was 

going out2 ? 
I am 

most truly yours, 

H. W. 

499. To Sir Horace Mann. 

Strawberry Hill, Nov. 29, 1766. 

[Additional note—ave Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 96.] 

499*. To Henry Fox. 

Dear Sir, Dec. 4.1766 

To my great surprise and concern Lord Hilsborough1 has 

just told me that you go out of town to-morrow for a long 

time, giving up the House of Commons 2. If I could have 

hoped to find you to-night, I should have come to you 

directly ; l am now reduced to trouble you with a few lines. 

1 Lord Hardwicke. Downshire. 
2 He resigned on that day (Oct. 26). 2 Eox had resigned the office of 
Letter 499*.—Not in C.; now first Secretary of State and the leader- 

printed from original in Waller ship of the House of Commons in 
Collection. the previous October, 

Afterwards (1789) Marquis of 
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Had you stayed, I should have had no rule for my 

behaviour in Parliament, but in doing whatever you did. 

As that is not to he the case, I must intreat that you will 

leave me your commands. Let me but know how you wish 

me to act and vote, and I shall obey it. I have too mean 

an opinion of myself to think I can be of service to you, but 

I shall be proud of showing that it is the ability not the 
inclination that is wanting. 

Should you be unwilling to give me any directions in 

writing, I shall be as ready to obey the least hint that you 

send me at any time by any person that you trust most. 

I hope you have many friends that can do you more honour; 

you have none more unalterably attached to you than 

Your most faithful, 

and obedient humble servant, 

H. W.3 

3 Fox's reply to this letter is pre¬ 
served in the Waller Collection :— 

■Mi* UMA ijlUHlj 

I can never sufficiently thank you 
for your very kind letter, and am 
glad Lord Hilsborough put my 
journey in so much a more serious 
light than it deserves, since it pro¬ 
duced it. It is true that I go two 
days sooner than I intended, to 
avoid expostulations which Sir 
William Temple observes may do 
well between lovers, but never be¬ 
tween friends. But my remaining 
out of town longer or less while, 
shall be determined by the occasion 
there may be for my appearance in 
the House of Commons. Indeed I 
foresee none, and rather think my 
situation when I am there will be 
awkward, and therefore believe I 
shall stay 5 or 6 weeks. But no 
design is more changeable than this, 
if you have any thoughts arise 
against it, I beg you would oblige 
me with them in a letter left with 
the porter here, I shall move so 

from place to place, that unless 
I knew the very day you would 
write I can’t send you my direction. 
The mention of Sir William Temple 
puts me in mind of the likelihood 
there is that my political life may 
soon end like his in total retirement. 
If it does I’ll write memoirs too, if 
not frighten’d from it, by thinking 
that the just characters I should 
give and the true facts I should 
relate, would be such as might make 
the readers think than an uneasy 
and disappointed mind exaggerated 
them. 

At the close of this letter you 
won’t expect any wishes from me of 
what your conduct should be in 
Parliament, other than what I am 
sure it will be whenever there is 
opportunity of showing that you are 
my friend, which is a very great 
honour and happiness, and the 
greater because you are not, like 
some men, everybody’s. 

Your ever oblig’d 
H. Fox. 
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501*. To Henry Fox. 

Dear Sir, Monday night, Dec. 20, 1756. 

I have written out and inclose the character1, and have 

added a little prefacea, in which, as is apt to be my case, 

my heart speaks. If you should order it to be printed, be 

so good as to let me have the proof sheet to revise: but 

as it is a most incorrect composition, and as you know 

designed for and confined to a private letter, it is most 

unfit I fear to appear in public. However, as it is a testi¬ 

monial of my attachment to you out of power, my passionate 

principle, I could no more refuse my own inclination than 

your request, and trust that the faults of the author will be 

forgiven to the friend3. 
Yours ever 

H. Walpole. 

503*. To Henry Fox. 

Dear Sir, [December, 1756.] 

By your note I imagined that X should find you at home, 

and came hither to prevent your having the trouble of 

coming to Arlington Street. I agree entirely in thinking 

that the paper1 to which you do too much honour, and 

which the world will certainly treat very differently, will 

Letter 501*.—Not in C.; now 
first printed from original in Waller 
Collection. 

1 The character of Pox written by 
Walpole for Lady Caroline Fox in 
1748 (see letter 288*), and printed as 
an extraordinary number of The 
World, which came to an end in 
December of this year (see Works of 
Lord Orford, vol. i. pp. 190-4). 

2 This preface is in the form of an 
epistle to the editor Of The World 
(see previous note). 

8 On the back of the present letter 

Walpole has written, ‘best proof 
that people don’t think want of birth 
a real objection, is, that no man 
would set his name to that objection. 
Must merit have three or four de¬ 
scents before it can be noble! can it 
never be so of itself! ’ 

Letter 608*.—Not in C.; reprinted 
from Letters to Henry Fox, Lord Hol¬ 
land, edited by Earl of Ilohester, 
p. 99. 

1 See note 1 on letter to Fox of 
Dec. 20 (No. 501*). 
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t!nrv“/0d8l9y’Si>aper'’ “d 1 don’‘ 866 ke can 
7 ecTy re®Me “*• I am sensible too of the 

incorrectness of it, and could easily mend it, X left it 

what ft man “ ‘° ^ Cat°IiDe’ ‘° pr0Te «“* was, 
what it reaHy was, a genuine careless letter: It would be 

snbt: ud not rke bete 1Lo" 
on you W IT ’ 1 WOuld 0811 ‘“-morrow morning 

breaSt 1-tb f T8 ** da“gkters at twelve to 
breakfast wrth me, and whatever I might think, he would 

I wilftZeT TTT *° ** °f greater oonsequence. 
I wrU therefore hope to have the pleasure of seeing yon at 

Yours ever, 

H. W. 

505. To Sib Horace Mann. 

[Additional note—see Additions 
Arlington Street, Jan. 17, 1757, 

and Corrections, vol. ii. pp. 96-98.] 

507. To Sir Hoeace Mann. 

, Strawberry Hill, Feb. 18. 1757 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 98.] 

508. To John Chute. 

.[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, voUi. p/99.]57’ 

524. To Sir Horace Mann. 

rA .,.,, ■ " Strawberry Hill, June 20. 1757 
[Additional note-see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. loo.] 

a The World (see previous note). 
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536. To Lord Lyttelton. 

Strawberry Hill, Aug. 25, 1757. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. pp. 100-102.] 

537. To George Montagu. 

Strawberry Hill, Aug. 25,1757. 

[Addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 102.] 

540. To Lady Hervey. 

Strawberry Hill, Sept. 13, 1757. 

[Collated with original—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 102.] 

540*. To C. 0., Esq. 

SlB, Strawberry Hill, Sept. 17, 1767. 

I should have thanked you the instant T received the 

honour of your obliging letter1, if you had not told me you 

Lrnim 540*.—Not in C.; reprinted of that place was so kind as to 
from Works of Lord Orford, vol. i, procure for me the following in- 
pp. 210-17. Walpole subsequently soriptions on the monument there; 
made additions to the letter origi- which however soon convinced me 
nally addressed to O. O,, and printed of that supposition being a mistake, 
it, in the form in which it is here as will appear by the observations 
reproduced, among his Fugitive in my letter, in consequence of this 
Pieces. which contained the epitaph.’ 

1 0. 0. Rad communicated to To C. 0. Esq. 
Walpole the subjoined letter, to Nymphsfield, August 23,1767. 
which Walpole prefixed thefollowing Dear Sir, 
explanatory note ■— 1 have made, I think, as accurate 

‘Having a few years ago had a anextraotof all the inscriptions on 
curiosity to inform myself of the O’Connor’s monument as can be, 
particulars of the life of the very even to copy the faults of the carver; 
aged Countess of Desmond, I was I was many hours on, a high ladder, 
much surprised to find no oertain and it cost much time to olear the 
account of so extraordinary a person; letters. The lowest inscription is , 
neither exactly how long she lived, this; but you are to observe, all the 
nor even ‘ who she was; the few letters in the original are capitals, 
circumstances related of her de- and could not come in compass to 
pending on mere tradition. At last give it to you in that manner, as 
I was informed that she was buried you will perceive, 
at Sligo in Ireland, and a gentleman ‘Hie jacet famosissimus miles 
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was setting out for Ireland: I am now in pain lest this 

should not come to your hands, as you gave me no direction, 

and I should be extremely sorry that you should think me 

capable, Sir, of neglecting to show my gratitude for the 

trouble you have given yourself. I cannot think of taking 

Donatus Cornelianus * comitatus 
Sligiss dominus cum su& uxore 
illustrissixnd. dna Elinora Butler 
comitissa Desmouise que me fieri 
fecit A0 1624 post morte sui mariti 
qui obiit 11 Aug. A0 1609._Itm ejus 
filia & primi mariti vizt comitis 
Desmonise noief Elizabetha vald6 
virtuosissima dna sepulta fait hoc in 
tumulo 31° Novem. anno Domini 
1623.’ 

Just above this is O’Connor in 
armour kneeling, and his hands 
raised up and joined as at prayer, 
his helmet on the ground behind 
him: a tree in an escutcheon, which 
is the arms of O’Connor, and a trophy 
on one side, and over his head this 
inscription: 
‘ Sic prseter cesium quia nil durabile 

sistit, 
Luecafc % ambobus lux diutuma 

Dei, 
Donato Connor Desmond Elinora 

marito—’ 
On the west side is the Countess 
with a coronet and her beads, kneel¬ 
ing, and over her head this con¬ 
tinuation of the preceding lines : 

‘ Hunc fieri tumulum fecit amena 
suo. 

Cum domino saxis Elinoree filia 
oumbit, 

Et comitis Desmond Elizabetha 
virens.’ 

Between the two tablets, which 
contain the inscriptions, is a boar, 
and a coronet over it of five balls, 
which I suppose belonged to Des¬ 
mond. 

On the side of the Countess is an 
escutcheon with the arms of Butler, 

and under them a book open and 
a rose on it, crossed by a spade and 
flambeau, and an urn at bottom. 

Above there is a table with this 
inscription that runs from each end 
and over both the former, and orna¬ 
mented with an angel’s head at 
each end. It does not pay any 
respect to the poet’s arrangement, 
as you will perceive. 
‘Siccine Conatise per quod florebat 

eburna 
Urna tegit vivax corpora bina 

decus! 
Siccine Donati tumulo conduntur in 

alto 
Ossa, que Momonise siccine cura 

jacet! 
Martia quae hello, mitis quae pace 

mioabat, 
Versa est in cineres siccine vestra 

manus! 
Siccine Penelope saxis Elinora se¬ 

pulta est, 
Siccine marmoreis altera casta 

Judith! 
Mater Ierna genis humidis quae 

brachia tenda §, 
Mortis ero, vestris luctibus aucta, 

memor.’ 
Over this is O’Connor’s arms, viz. 
a tree; and crest, a lion crowned. 
The motto is, QUO VINCI, VINOOB. 
On one side of these is a figure with 
a key lying on the breast, a sword 
in the left. On the other is a figure 
with a sword in the right, and a 
book in the left lying on the breast; 
and the whole is surmounted by a 
orucifix. 

I am Sir, 
Yours, &c. 

* Comelianus is the descendant of Cornelius, which in Irish is Omagher 
or, in the short way, Connor. 

+ For nomine. % Read Luceat. § Bead tendo. 
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the liberty fa, give you any more, though I own the inscrip- 

tions you have sent me have not cleared away the difficulties 

relating to the Countess of Desmond2.—On the contrary, 

they make me doubt whether the lady interred at Sligo was 

e person reported to have lived to such an immense age. 
you will excuse me, I will state my objections. 

I have often heard that the aged Lady Desmond lived to 

one hundred and sixty-two or sixty-three years. In the 

account of her picture at Windsor3, they give her but one 

hundred and fifty years. Sir William Temple*, from the 

relation of Lord Leicester, reduces it to one hundred and 

torty; adding, ‘That she had been married out of England 

m the reign of Edward the Fourth, and, being reduced to 

great poverty by the ruin of the Irish family into which she 

married, came from Bristol to London towards the end of 

he reign of James the First to beg relief from court.’ 

This account by no means corresponds either with the 

monument at Sligo, or the new Irish Peerage by Lodge® 

Ihe great particular (besides that of her wonderful age) 

which interested me in this enquiry, was the tradition which 

says that the long-lived Lady Desmond had danced with 

Richard the Third, and always affirmed that he was a very 

The ‘ old Countess of Desmond’ 
•was Catherine Fitzgerald, second 
wife of (Thomas Fitzthomas Fitz¬ 
gerald, 12th Earl of Desmond, who 
died m 1604, at the age, as is 
alleged, of 140. Walpole, as is evi- 
dent from his letter, identified the 

old. Countess * with Eleanor Butler 
(d. 1636), second wife of the 15th 
Earl of Desmond (see n. 8), after 
whose death (1583) she married 
Denogh O’Connor of Sligo. 

8 See Pote’s Account of Windsor 
Castle, p. 418,—Having, by permission 
oi Ms Grace tlxe Iiord Chamberlain., 
obtained a copy of the picture at 
Windsor, called The Countess of 
Desmond, I discovered that it is not 

her portrait. On the hack is written 
m an old hand, The Mother of 
Rembrandt given by Sir Robert Carr. 
m the Catalogue of King Charles’s 
Collection of Pictures, p. 150, No. 101 
is described the portrait of an old 
woman with a great scarf upon her 
head, by (Rembrandt, in a black 
frame; given to the King by my 
-Lord Ankrom. This was the very 
Sir Robert Kerr, Earl of Ancram, 
mentioned above, and the measures 
answer exactly. Walpole. 

* See his Essay on Health and 
long Cafe. Walpole. 

6 The Peerage of Ireland, by John 
Dodge, 4 vols. 8vo. London, 1754. 
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well-made man. It is supposed that this was the same lady 

with whom the old Lady Dacre6 had conversed, and from 

whose testimony she gave the same account. 

In the catalogue of the ancient Earls of Desmond, inserted 

in the pedigree of Kildare, I can find no one who married 

an Englishwoman near the period in question: but that we 

will waive; it might have been a mistake of Sir William, or 

his authority, the Earl of Leicester. Her poverty might be 

as erroneous, if Lodge’s account7 be true, that she left three 

hundred pounds to the chapel at Sligo, the tomb in which, 

as the inscription says, she erected in 1624. But here is the 

greatest difficulty: if she was one hundred and forty in 

1686, according to Lodge, the sera of her death (which by 

the way was in King Charles’s and not in King James’s 

reign), she yras born in 1496. Gerald Earl of Desmond 8, 

her first husband, died according to thq Peerage in 1683. 

She was therefore eighty-seven when she married O’Connor 

of Sligo.—That is possible.—If she lived to one hundred 

and forty, she might be in the vigour of her age (at least 

not dislike the vigour of his) at eighty-seven. The Earl of 

Desmond’s first wife, says Lodge (for our Lady Eleanor was 

his second), died in 1664: if he re-married the next day, 

his bride must have been sixty-eight, and yet she had a son 

and five daughters by him. I fear, with all her juvenile 

powers, she must have been past breeding at sixty-eight, 

These accounts tally as little with her dancing with 

Bichard the Third: he died in 1486, and by my computation 

she was not born till 1496. If we suppose that she died 

twelve years sooner, viz. in 1624, at which time the tomb 

was erected, and Which would coincide with Sir William 

« Hon. Dorothy North (d. 1698, 16th Earl of Desmond, the ‘Eebel 
aged 98), second wife of 13th Baron Earl’ ; he married, as his seoond 
Dacre (see note 6 on letter to Mann wife, Eleanor Butler, daughter of 
of Feb. 23,1747), Edmond, 1st Baron Dunboyne (Bee 

7 Vol. i. p. 19. Walpole. n. 2). 
8 Gerald Fitzjames Fitzgerald, 
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Temple’s date of her death in the reign of James; and if 

we give her one hundred and fifty years, according to the 

Windsor account, she would then have been born in 1474, 

and consequently was eleven years old at the death of King 

Richard: but this supposition labours with as many diffi¬ 

culties. She could not have been married in the reign of 

Edward the Fourth, scarcely have danced with his brother; 

and it is as little probable that she had much remembrance 

of his person—the point, I own, in which I am most 

interested not at all crediting the accounts of his deformity, 

from which Buck9 has so well defended him, both by the 

silence of Comines, who mentions the beauty of King 

Edward, and was too sincere to have passed over such 

remarkable ugliness in a foreigner, and from Doctor Shaw’s10 

appeal to the people before the Protector’s face, whether his 

Highness was not a comely Prince and the exact image 

of his father. The power that could enslave them, could 

not have kept them from laughing at such an apostrophe, 

had the Protector been as ill-shapen as the Lancastrian 

historians represent him. Lady Desmond’s testimony adds 
great weight to this defence u. 

But the more we accommodate her age to that of Richard 

the Third, the less it will suit with that of her first husband. 

If she was born in 1474, her having children by him 

(Gerald Earl of Desmond) becomes vastly more improbable. 

It is very remarkable, Sir, that neither her tomb, nor. 

Lodge, should take notice of this extraordinary person’s 

age; and I own, if I knew how to consult him without 

trespassing on your good-nature and civility, I should be 

9 Sir George Buck (d. 1623), author 
of a History of Richard Ill. 

10 Dr. Balph Shaw (d. 1484), who 
preached a sermon at St. Paul’s 
drOSS OU June 22, 1488, nUirning 
that the crown belonged of right to 
the Protector Kichard, 

11 Walpole subsequently repeated 
these arguments in his Historic 
Doubts on the Life and Reign of King 
Richard the Third, published in 1768 
(seje Dorics of Lord Orford, yol. ii. 

a 2 
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very glad to state the foregoing difficulties to him. But 

I fear I have already taken too great freedom with your 

indulgence, and am, etc., 
H. W. • 

P.S. Since I finished my letter, a new idea has started, 

for discovering who this very old Lady Desmond was, at 

least whose wife she was, supposing the person buried 

at Sligo not to be her. Thomas the sixth Earl of Desmond 

was forced to give up the Earldom: but it is not improbable 

that his descendants might use the title, as he certainly left 

issue. His son died, says Lodge12, in 1452, leaving two 

sons, John and Maurice. John, being born at least in 1451, 

would be above thirty at the end of Edward the Fourth. 

If his wife was seventeen in the last year of that King, she 

would have been born in 1466. If therefore she died about 

1625, she would be one hundred and fifty-nine. This 

approaches to the common notion of her age, as the ruin, 

of the branch of the family into which she married does 

to .Sir William Temple’s. A few years more or less in 

certain parts of this hypothesis, would but adjust it still 

better to the accounts of her. Her husband being only 

a titular Earl solves the difficulty of the silence of genea¬ 

logists on so extraordinary a person. 

Still we should be to learn of what family she herself 

was: and I find a new evidence, which agreeing with. 

Sir William Temple’s account, seems to clash a little with 

my last supposition. This authority is no less than. 

Sir Walter Kaleigh’s, who in the fifth chapter of the first 

book of his History of the World, says expressly, that he 

himself ‘knew the old Countess of Desmond of Inchiquin, 

who lived in the year 1589, and many years since, who was 

married in Edward the Fourth’s time, and held her jointure 
from aU the Earls of Desmond since then; and that this is 

12 Vol. i. p. 14. Walpole. 
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true, all the noblemen and gentlemen of Munster can 

witness/ Her holding a jointure from all the Earls of 

Desmond would imply that her husband was not of the 

titular line, but of that in possession : yet that difficulty 

is not so great, as no such lady being mentioned in the 

pedigree. By Sir Walter’s words it is probable that she 

was dead when he wrote that account of her. His History 
was printed in 1614; this makes the sera of her death much 

earlier than I had supposed; but having allowed her near 

one hundred and sixty years, taking away ten or twelve will 

make my hypothesis agree better with Sir William Temple’s 

account, and does not at all destroy the assumption of her 

being the wife of only a titular Earl. However, all these 

are conjectures, which I should be glad to have ascertained 

or confuted by any curious person who could produce 

authentic testimonies of the birth, death, and family of this 

very remarkable lady; and to excite or assist which was 

the only purpose of this disquisition. 

Having communicated these observations to the Reverend 

Doctor Charles Lyttelton, Bishop of Carlisle, he soon after¬ 

wards found and gave me the following extract from page 36 

of Smith’s Natural and Civil History of the County of Cork, 

printed at Dublin 1750, 8vo.13 

‘ Thomas14 the thirteenth Earl of Desmond, brother to 

Maurice, the eleventh Earl, died this year (1534) at Rathkeile, 

being of a very great age, and was buried at Youghall. He 

married, first, Ellen1®, daughter of McCarty of Muskerry, 

by whom he had a son, Maurice, who died vita pains.—The 

Earl’s second wife was Catherine Fitzgerald, daughter of 

the Fitzgeralds of the house of Drumana in the county of 

18 Presumably The Antient and 
Present State of the County of Cork, 
by Charles Smith (c. 1715-1762), 
2 vols. 8vo. Dublin, 1750. 

His name was James, and he 
was the twelfth Earl. Walpole,— 

His name was Thomas, and he was 
12th (not 13th) Earl. His brother 
Maurioe was 10th (not 11th) Earl. 
James was 13th (not 12th) Earl. 

16 See Lodge’s Peerage, vol. i. p. 16. 
Walpole, 
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Waterford. This Catherine was the Countess that lived so 

0fr“ Walter Raleigh makes mention in his 
B-Storyoflke World, and was reputed to live to one hundred 
and forty years of age.’ 

. This is the most positive evidence we have; the author 

quotes Russel s MS. If she was of the Fitzgeralds of Water- 

lord, it will not in strictness agree with Sir William Temple’s 

relation of her being married out of England; by which we 

S V i?Uy SUPP0Se **“* ^ wa3 *>orn of English 
blood.—Tet his account is so vague, that it ought not to be 

e gainst absolute assertion, supposing the Eussel MS. to 

to%;pp8rinai^ en°Ugh ‘° * Wh8t “ is moted 

rmSd11 the, 7hol,e’ fnd to reduce this lady’s age as low as 
* f *??’making xt afc the same time coincide with the most 
probabie accounts, we will suppose that she was married 

at fifteen m 1483, the last year of Edward the Fourth, and 

ofsVw it tTi tf’ tW° ^ befQre the Publication 
]««« tlW lter?aHlghs Bhe wiU then have been no 
less than one hundred and forty-fiye years of age “ a parti- 

—* “ —■ ^ 1 i- 
16 Lord Bacon, saya fuller, com- 

3®r 6 t0'be one hundred 
and forty at least; and added, that 

tlna®a had a »ew set of 
teeth; for so I understand ter vim 
aentwe, not that she recovered them 
«aree times after casting them, as 
EjUler translates it, which is giving 

trJOUrbS6tMt6eth- Worthies in 
Northumb. p. 810. Walpole. 

t, oannot omit an anecdote, 
though too extraordinary to be given 
as authentic, relating to this lady, 
in an original MS. written by Robert 
the second Earl of Leicester (from 

W* Temple says he re- 
ceived the account of Lady Desmond) 
and containing memorandums of 

remarkable facts, it is said that that 
oici Countess came to England to 
solicit a pension at the end of Queen 
Elizabeth’s reign, and was so poor 
that she walked from Bristol to 
London; her daughter being too 
decrepit to go on foot, was carried 
m a cart. The Countess, adds Lord 
Leicester, might have lived much 
longer had she not met with a kind 
of violent death ; for she would 
needs climb a nut-tree to gather 

80filing down, she hurt her 
hafV^ bro^ht a fever, and 

that fever brought death.’ Lord 
Leicester fixes her death to the end 
of that reign. Walpole. 
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541. To Sir Horace Mann. 

Strawberry Hill, Sept. 29, 1757. 
[Additional note—pee Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 102.1 

547*. To Grosvenor Bedford. 

Strawberry Hill, Wednesday, 9th [Nov. 1757], 
[Misplaced in C.—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 112.] 

548. To Sir Horace Mann. 

Arlington Street, Nov. 20, 1757. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. pp. 103-105.] 

549. To the Hon. Henry Seymour Conway. 

[Nov.] 1757. 

[Collated with copy of original—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. 
p. 105.] 

550. To Grosvenor Bedford. 

Saturday [Nov. 1757]. 

[Substituted note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 105.] 

555*. To David Garrick. 

[Jan. 1758.] » 

I could almost wish that Leach2 were in fault, that 

I might show you my readiness to comply with any request 

Dmttjbr 666*.—Not in C.; nowfirst 
printed from draft written on the 
baok of the following letter of 
Garrick {to which it is the reply), 
preserved in Waller Collection 
Dear Sir 

I have taken the liberty to trouble 
you in behalf of Dryden Leach the 
printer—a man, to whom I have 
done some service, and who has 

ever behav’d himself with y® greatest 
integrity—I have been very uneasy 
at ye offence whiah, he tells me, you 
think him guilty of, and therefore 
I have taken some pains to get at y° 
bottom of it—I have now accom¬ 
plish'd it, and when I have y® 
pleasure of seeing you, I will tell 
you y® particulars—The copy of the 
Itinerary, that was made use .of for 



88 
To David Gawich 

[1758 LA1 ou 
of yours, but I have no right tn />nn u- f 
he is innocent We „ ■ ““ rt forgi™>g him when 

that Mr. Murphy • wa8 tv °rgl'e 1 llad already heard 

to the printer ArTtl^T13? Wh° hUrried 

Yours &c. 

572. To Sir David Dalrymple. 

[Additional note-see strawberry Hill, June 29, 1758. 
See ^tions and Corrections, vol. ii. pp. 105-108.] 

579. To the Hon. Henry Seymour Conway. 

[Addition to note-see Jimrt' Strawberi7 HiI1’ JulY 21t 1758. 
6 see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. i08.] 

y OKtifActS 1U y® Mdig’ftzilia Wfi a +T-« n A 

Sf*,??" take a„ notice of 
this information till I have aeAw 
as there is something of consequent 
£ * vfy ingenious yOUng mtTmav 
depend upon it—Leach is ver^f 

ySoubi!? suf®rin£ 80 mSh in 
I w<b Sl^ZS18 yon, that 

®f his innocence. 
i am 

Sjkoe Walpole’s edition of 
Henteuerus, to which Garrick refers 
as the Itinerary, was not issued till 
October of the former yeaJZd the 
l^act80f which Walpole complains 
were not published till December of 
that year (see notes 4, 6 below). 

Hyuuon, and I assure von tw -^ryden Leach, the printer an 
I wA not have undertaken his \wi apPefrJs from Garrick’s letter Leach 
fication had not I undSb?e PSa' VTtA for the Tonsons. Lea°h 
f Imumoo^ »■* ''«<» Arthur 

ablv th»5 ao.tor> ^ho 18 Proh- 
y, very ingenious youne 

an. referred to by Garrick. 6 
JW int0 England. By 
Sedtt Z’4? ilV,ear 1698’ wa8 

begun on August 8 of that ve£ ^d 

*&%£*** 6, 631-^ rl767(V0ltXxvi'PP. 695- 

Dr. Sr. 

Your most oblig’d 
and most obedient 

humble Servant 

Drury Lane Theatre D: aABEICK 
_ Jan* 23. 1757 

Our theatrical peiis j&nrf 
dTlto 

reiucBM abjjat ml Wh°k Dra”“«» 

1 (Arab'S?. Ie“" “ dated •r“>-23, 



1759] 89 To Henry Fox 

600. To Sir Horace Mann. 

Strawberry Hill, Oct. 24, 1758. 
[Addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 109.] 

607. To the Rev. Henry Zouch. 

Strawberry Hill, Jan. 12, 1759. 
[Substituted note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii* p. 109.] 

608. To Dr. Robertson. 

[Addlfeon to not©—see Additions 
Jan. 18, 1759. 

and Corrections, vol. ii. pp. 109-111.] 

618. To Thomas Gray. 

Arlington Street,'Feb, 15, 1759. 
[Collated with original—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii, p. 111.] 

621. To Dr. Robertson. 

March 4, 1759. 
, [Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 111.] 

622*. To Henry Fox. 

Dear Sir, Arlington Street, March 11th, 1759. 

I will not trouble you with an apology for sending you 
one of the inclosed volumes1: almost every one of the 

pieces in it wanted an apology so long ago, that now it 

would do them no service. The best excuse for them is 

that they are here assembled as the last of their race—■ 
at least (for I don’t trust myself with making author’s 

Letter 622*.—Not in C.; reprinted 1 His Fugitive Pieces, which had 
from Letters to Henry Fox, Lord been printed at Strawberry Hill in 
Holland, edited by Earl of Hohester, the previous year, 
pp. 141-2, 



90 
To Henry Fox [1759 

resolutions) if I write any more, it will be nothing that 

wxU appear a great while. The real business of this letter 

is to beg you to offer one of the volumes to Lord Berkeley— 

I cannot have the confidence to send it him myself, and am 

ashamed to do it even by you. But as you told me he did 

me the honour to order me to send him anything I should 

write, it would be more arrogant to decline sending than 

0 send this. He will see by the dates that several things 

ere were written before I could almost be expected to 

write well—some when I certainly ought to have written 
better. However I will not do still worse. 

As I have printed very few copies2, I could wish you 

would not mention it to anybody. I want to depart as an 

author without noise or ceremony ; I have taken a thorough 

aversion to the profession, and I will play the fool for the 

future m a less serious way.—Adieu! Dear Sir, I wish 
I could hear a better account of your son. 

Yours ever, 

H. Walpole. 

627*. To Henry Fox. 

Dear Sir, Arlington Street, May 8th, 1759. 

It is not worth troubling Lord Marchmont1 with a letter 

on purpose, and would look too officious about a trifle, as 

I have not the honour of knowing him, but if you see him, 

and remember it, will you be so good to tell him, that in 

the new catalogue of the Harleian MSS.2 Numb. 1078. 8. 

2 In his MS. Journal ofthePrinting- 
Office at Strawberry Hill, in the 
Waller Collection, Walpole records ; 
11768. April 24. Began to print my 
own fugitive pieces .... July 13. 
The fugitive pieces were finished, 
200 copies printed.’ 

Letter 627*.—Not in C.; reprinted 
from Letters to Henry Pox, Lord 

Holland, edited by Earl of Ilchester, 
pp. 143-4. 

* nugn Campbell (1708-1794). 
third Earl of Marchmont. 

2 Catalogue of the Harleian Collec- 
by Humphrey Wanley 

of which the first volume 
had been published,in tbig year. 
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mention is made of the original warrant of Charles 3d for 

the coronets of Barons. For Sir G. Mackensie, it was 

a blunder of my own, and a very careless one, as I have the 
book itself. 

I cannot help mentioning to you another curiosity, 

relating to yourself. In the same Harleian collection is 

a book of arms and pedigrees: In Numb. 1072. 51. are 

recorded twenty-seven different coats borne by the name of 

Fox. I would ask any one who questions your family, 

whether they believe that you are not descended of any one 

of these twenty-seven branches? if they doubt it, their 

faith is as great per contra as that of any genealogist that 
ever existed! Adieu! 

Yours ever, 

H. Walpole. 

629. To Grosvenor Bedford. 

Strawberry Hill, Wednesday, 9th, 
[Renumbered 547*—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 112.] 

640. To Sir Dayid Dalrymple. 

Strawbeny Hill, July 11, 1759. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 112.] 

, 654. To the Hon. Henry Seymour Conway. 

Strawberry Hill, Oct. 14,1759. 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. pp. 112-114.] 

659. To the Earl of Strafford. 

Strawberry Hill, Oct. 30, 1759. 

[Addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, voL ii. p. 114.] 

663. To George Montagu. 

Arlington Street, Nov. 17, 1759. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 115.] 
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677*. To Henry Fox. 

— a Arlington Street, Feb. 6, 1760. 

o you, I think, that my Lord Lyttelton had heard 

o a monument to be placed in the Abbey for Sir Charles 

lams . As I loved him, it naturally came into my 

./T to. ™ake an epitaph2 for him; but I don’t intend 
should be seen; nor were it necessary, would the Dean 

an ap er, I suppose, allow Semele Christian burial. 

Here it is; you are not obliged to like it. 

Adieu I bright genius, dangerously great! 

Like the fond Theban Maid’s thy signal fate. 

Lightnings or inspiration are the same, 

■Alike th’ ambitious Bard, th’ ambitious Dame. 

Too near to madness are fine parts allied: 

Both wish’d the glorious blaze by which ye died! 

I propose sometime or other with your leave to come to 

Holland House and write a few notes to his poems3; and 

l shall m the mean time draw up a little account of him, 

and will give it you for your manuscript. I need not say 

to you, that all this will be a secret to everybody else. 

Adieu! 

Yours ever, 

H. Walpole. 

694. To Sir David Dalrymple. 

rA<1,.,. , , ■ June 20, 1760. 
(-A.acUtion no^e—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 116.] 

Letter 677*—Not in O.; reprinted 
from Letters to Henry Fox, Lord, 
Holland, edited by Earl of Ilchester. 
p. 14.4. 1 

i Sir Charles Hanbury Williams j 
be died by bis own band on Nov. 2, 
1759, and -was buried in Westminster 
Abbey. 

2 Walpole records the composition 
of this epitaph in his Short Notes of 
my Life, under the year 1760. 

3 'Ihese notes were eventually 
printed in the edition of The Works 
of Sir Charles Hanbury Williams 
published in 8 vols. in 1822. 

f 
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697. To George Montagu. 

Strawberry Hill, July 4, 1760. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, yol. ii. p. 116.] 

700. To George Montagu. 

Strawberry Hill, July 19, 1760. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol, ii. p. 117.] 

703*. To Thomas Gray. 

[August, 1760.]1 

* * * * * * 
P.S. 

I forgot to tell you the only thing I had worth telling 

you, that in a pocket-book of Yertue8, who you know was 

a rigid Catholic, and who would no more have invented 

a falsehood on that side, than he could invent, there is an 

extract from a copy taken by Martin Folkes8 of a letter 

in the possession of the late Duke of Montagu4; it was to 

the Duke’s ancestor, Sir Kalph WinwoodB, from the Duke 

of Buckingham6, telling him how impatient the King7 

Letter 703*.—Not in C.; portion 
of letter (the first half-sheet having 
been tom off), reprinted from Corre¬ 
spondence of Gray, Walpole, West, 
an&A8hton, edited by Paget Toynbee, 
vol. ii. pp, 1S5-0. 

1 The letter, which is not dated, 
was written in August, 1760, at a 
time when Walpole was busy over 
his Anecdotes of Painting, during an 
attack of the gout (see letter to 
Montagu of Aug. 12,1760); the date 
is fixed by Gray’s letter to Walpole 
of Sept. 2,1760, in which he thanks 
tiTn for the anecdote about Sir 
Walter Raleigh. 

* George Vertue (1684-1766), en¬ 
graver and antiquary. During the 
last forty years of his life he collected 
materials for a history of the fine 

arts in England. His note-books 
(now in the British Museum) were 
bought from his widow in 1768 for 
£100 by Walpole, who compiled from 
them his Anecdotes of Painting in 
England. 

3 President of the Royal Society, 
1741-1763; President of the Society 
of Antiquaries, 1760-1764; died, 1764. 

* JohnMontagu(1689-1749),second 
Duke of Montagu. 

3 Sir Ralph Winwood (c. 1563- 
1617), Secretary of State, 1614-1617. 
Trig daughter, Anne, married in 1633 
Edward Montagu, second Baron 
Montagu, grandfather of the second 
Duke of Montagu. 

6 George Villiers (1692-1628), first 
Duke of Buckingham. 

7 James X. 
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was, and how much he complained that Winwood had not 

yet disclosed to Gondomar8 the purport and design of 

Sir Walter Raleigh’s expedition to the West Indies91 

705. To the Countess of Ailesbury. 

r-vr „ Whiehnovre, Aug. 23. 1760 
[ ow first printed in full—-see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 117.] 

712* To THE Earl of Bute1. 

Strawberry Hill, Oct. 20, 1760. 

When one has been very negligent of one’s duty, there is 

nothmg so awkward as to know how to set about correcting 

one s self. Your Lordship’s goodness, I must trust, will 

supply what I really cannot frame a set of words to excuse. 

e privacy of my situation, the little consequence I am of, 

a total want of ambition, content and indolence, have all 

concurred to make me so faulty as never to have had the 

honour of kissing his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales’s 

hand ; and having omitted it on the first opportunity, I was 

•. Sarmiento ae Acuna (1667- 
1626), Count of Gondomar (1617), 
Spanish Ambassador in England. 
1613-1618, 1619-1622. ’ 

9 In 1617; Raleigh returned to 
England m June 1618, and was 
beheaded on Oot. 29 following, in 
compliance with the demands of 
Gondomar. 

Lktter712*.—Net in C.; nowfirst 
printed from copy kindly supplied by 
Messrs. Maggs Brothers, 109 Strand, 
W_-C., owners of the original. 
... Tbe name of the addressee of 
tms letter does not appear, but it 
was Lor d. Bute (see letters to Montagu 
of Oct. 14 and 26,1760). Lord Bute’s 
answer is preserved in the Waller 
collection- 

Sib •Lon-d°». Oct. 22,1760. 

I can with truth assure you that 

tbe perusal of your letter gave me 
Sf™* ^GasureJ gentlemen of your 
birth and character ought not to be 
unknown to the Prince of Wales. 
I rejoice therefore at the accidental 
visit that draws you out of your 
retirement. Though you may en¬ 
tirely depend on any good office of 
mm?> y.6fc 1 must not lay claim to 

no pretensions to. 
Such is the Prince’s disposition that 
you could not have failed of meeting 
with a gracious reception, though 
you had not previously intimated 
your intentions to me; not but I feel 
most sensibly the polite and flatter¬ 
ing attention you show me. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
With great regard, 

Your most obedient 
bumble Servant, 

Bute." 



ashamed to ask permission without any pretence to do it 

afterwards. I must beg your Lordship’s favour to obtain 

that leave for me now; and you will forgive my troubling 

your Lordship with explaining the reason of my present 

request. 

His Eoyal Highness the Duke of York did me the unex¬ 

pected honour of coming the week before last to see my 

small house here.2 It was certainly my duty to wait on his 

Royal Highness immediately and offer him my most humble 

thanks. But not having had the honour of being presented 

to his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, I was afraid 

that an abrupt intrusion of myself without asking leave, 

woud be thought an impertinent and officious forwardness. 

As no want of duty or affection for the Royal Family has 

prevented my showing myself among the number of their 

servants, and as I am most glad of embracing any oppor¬ 

tunity of expressing my zeal and gratitude, I flatter myself 

that his Royal Highness the Prince will admit me to the 

honour of kissing his hand next Sunday8; and that gracious 

leave will be heightened to me, if I have the satisfaction of 

owing it to your Lordship’s kindness. 

As my behaviour is dictated by the most respectful and 

disinterested duty to his Royal Highness the Prince, her 

Royal Highness the Princess, and their Family, and this 

application suggested by personal regard for your Lordship, 

I presume to hope that both will be graciously and favorably 

interpreted. 
I am, my Lord, 

Your Lordship’s 

most obedient 
humble Servant, 

Hoe. Walpole. 

2 See letter to Montagu of Oct. 14, George n died the day before the 
1760. date fixed for the ceremony. 

8 Walpole never kissed hands, as 
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714*. To Thomas Brand. 

Bear Brand, 

You love laughing; there 
coming to town ?1 

[Arlington Street, Oct. 26, 1760.] 

is a King dead ; can you help 

730. To George Montagu. 

[Additional note—*see Additions 
Arlington Street, Jan. 7, 1760. 

and Corrections, vol, ii. p, 118,] 

746. To the Hqn. Henry Seymour Conway. 

r.,..,, , Arlington Street, April 10. 1761 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. H8.] 

10 THE COUNTESS OP AlLESBURY. 

[Kow tot printed „ 

757. To the Earl of Strafford. 

tAM«on to note-... ^ ^T' 

762. To the Countess of Ailesbury. 

[tfow fir* printed in MI-see ^ ”£).] 

768. To the Hon. Henry Seymour Conway. 

[Addiriond note see Si] 

Letter 714*_Not in C • n„»« * 
printed from transcript by WalnoL a?re™arial>le laugher. Walpole. 
in Waller Collection. 7 WaJp°le ~®ee Mann of June 6,1754 

1 When George 2d died, Mr H W ^"ere Brand is described as ‘ natur- 
wrote this note to Mr. Brand, who ^ *** ^^rftilness and laughter.’ 
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777. To the Countess of Ailesbury. 

Strawberry Hill, Sept. 27, 1761. 
[Now first printed m full—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 122.3 

784. To the Countess of Ailesbury. 

Strawberry Hill, Oct. 10, 1761. 
[Now first printed in full—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 123. J 

791. To the Countess of Ailesbury. 

Arlington Street, Nov. 28, 1761. 

[Now first printed in full—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 123.] 

804. To the Rev. William Cole. 

Feb. 7, 1762. 
[Additional notes—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 124.3 

811. To the Countess of Ailesbury. 

Strawberry Hill, March 5, 1762. 

[Now first printed in full—see Additions and Corrections, voL ii. p. 124.3 

812*. To Dr. Lort. 

Sir, Arlington Street, March 16, 1762. 

After your former obliging favours, I am the less surprised 

at the repetition of them; yet indeed, Sir, you are by much 

too partial to me and my compilations. You who show 

me how much more you know and have inquired, must be 

sensible how little merit I have in the share I have taken 

of Yertue’s labours ,* and could I fear make me feel how 

Letter 812*.—Not in 0. j now first ments ’; beneath which Walpole has 
printed from original in Waller written, ‘My letters to Dr. Lort 
Collection. This and nine other returned by his Widow after his 
letters to Dr. Lort were preserved death. Two or three about Chatter- 
in a packet endorsed, ‘Honble H. ton are very particular and worth 
Walpole, with Mrs. Lort’s oompli- preserving. Hor. Walpole,’ 

1636.1 h 
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imperfect they are: but you are too tender on this head 

Zi f ™ *“d <*» ‘he faults; for in a wort 

of it must iT ,and. *° inform> and which by the nature 
1 ““t‘ast> 1 3h™Id be very glad to leave it as complete 

ZlZ T “»r?“ be- If 1 haTO »—* this kind of 
con ! T tte lmputati™ of dry and dull, x am fully content as far as relays m™ i/ , , ’ * 
satisfied with regard to th T ’ bU*, ““ "ot 80 easiIf 
reneat it «, Vf? *° tbe Publlc, and therefore I must 

totell l l ?3oPart Snr ““ c“ aot Awards me, is 
my lLX fl ’ /* toe I must renew 
taken r- tly,om Sadness and the trouble you have 
totem. Grve me leave to say a few words to you/obser/ 

Charles ft ** ?“*“ 64 “* 
hnf of T i j i ,. ’ ^ J*ave no books m town to consult 

did not hvet " ‘be 11* undoubtedly 

™sttiv-tLrar.ure tot“ a°a- “/ 
I firmly belie™ Le?}^ 8 f“to °f **“ D“Ce of Dea‘h 
are not onli, ,• ti, i fr°m drawin«s by Holbein. They 

the rfywTZ8 dreSS.eS °f Holbei“’s “go, but exactly to 
drlwhf' t0 v . 8ei!Ume prints from him. X have a 

chapel* /is noth- ^ ^ Pain*in* “ tbe Hungerford 
ay™////*' “.y°U “haarvo, but Death and 

of Death Mr T Z n°> *!g *“ common with the Dance 

undoubtedly ^an »y Amea » 
Strawberry Hill Hollo 5 . , 6 vu &ar err°r. I have at 

Of JnSin^ff"T8 r‘8’ 8nd 'f ha™ the. pleasure 
there. HoZmWnLT ““ 80 ‘W as to see you 

Arundel’s collection -^y t?!m° W“e ^°baMy “ lord 
know whore. ’ y * sU1 preserved, the’ wo do not 

I ttaTat H^pton^o/TffZakT^ ‘ap88try “re 
ratherthan defer anawerint. ' P^ to-day all on memory, 

I know I have seen them* ^ °bUgmg lettOT) >" somewhere 
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Several heads of Elizabeth by Vicentino1 are extant 

besides what I have mentioned; the Duke of Devonshire 

has two; the Duchess of Portland, one; and the Duchess 

of Leeds another. Rowland Lockie21 do not know by his 

works. 

Of Rotier3 I shall make much mention in my third 

volume, which is finished. More discoveries of our medal¬ 

lists will, I hope, be made; as there is now in hand a new 

exhibition by cuts of all our medals that can be met with. 

Merelst4 is entirely a new name to me, and I should be much 

obliged to you for any farther account of him, and for telling 

me where you found that anecdote of his unhappy catastrophe. 

The Growth of Pamting by Atkins, was a blunder of my 

own or of Vertue, I do not know which; it should be the 

Growth of PrintingB, as I am informed. Have you found 

my extract in it ? 

I have lately bought a very curious edition of Wheeler’s 

travels6, which seems to corroborate your account of 

Lord Winchelsea7 purchasing Lord Arundel’s medals. On 

the margins are neatly drawn and described by Lord Win- 

chelsea’s own hand many coins exemplifying Wheeler: 

but who Mr. Hall was or into what possession the collection 

since passed, it is difficult at this distance to discover. 

Probably into the Earl of Pembroke’s. 

I will trouble you, Sir, with no more at present, but to 

1 Valerio Belli, known as Valerio 1721), flower and portrait-painter, 
Vicentino (see Anecdotes of Painting, of whom Walpole gives an account 
in Works of Lord Or ford, vol. iii. in Anecdotes of Painting; lie went 
pp. 138-9). out of Ms mind towards the end of 

2 Rowland Lockey (fl. 1600), his life, and had to be confined (see 
painter; he is mentioned by Francis Works of Lord Orford, vol. iii. 
Meres in his Wits Commonwealth pp. 302-4). 
(1598), among the eminent artists 6 The Original and Growth of 
then living in England. Printing (London, 1664), by Bichard 

3 See Anecdotes of Painting, in Atkyns (1616-1677). 
Works of Lord Orford, vol. iii. 6 A Journey into Greece (1682), by 
pp. 360 ff. Sir George Wheler (1660-1723). 

* Sic in MS.; no doubt an error 7 Heneage Much, 3rd Earl of 
for Verelst—Simon Verelst (1644- Winchilsea (d. 1689). 

H 2 
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thank you for the justice you do me with regard to King' 

Charles. Indeed it is what I have always meant to show 

to his character, accordingly as it fell in with my subjects. 

Every man ought to be impartial; a writer has perhaps 

still greater obligation to be so, as he may be accessory to 

the opinions of others. I never could think Charles 1st 

a good king, because he was a great collector. I cannot 

reckon him a bad virtuoso, because he sought too great 

power. It is not being a Whig or a Tory, to lump virtues 

and defects, and turn one into t’other, because a man’s 

principles agreed with one’s own: but it is being a party- 

man, a term that in my opinion denotes nothing but 

prejudice and bigotry. I would wish to act, in a moderate 

degree, according to the rule which Shakespeare has put 
into the mouth of Brutus, 

* LA& .l0Ved me’ 1 weeP for him; as he was 
fortunate, I rejoice at it; as he was valiant, I honour him • 
but as he was ambitious, I slew him.’ ' 

, 3°U s®e>Slr> with what slight variations this is applicable 
to the whole of what I have ever said of Charles 1st. 

l am, Sir, 

Your much obliged 

humble servant, 

Hob. Walpole. 

828*. To the Earl of Ilchester1. 

My Lord, , 
“ran. , Strawberry Hill, July 29th 17fi2 

>.t™.., ^ 
828^ *KT i * « 

from Letter, 'to (1^} P°x-StrangWayS, elder 

Stephen Fox (1704-1776), after- noliester- 1 f 
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Otherwise I must be miserably ashamed, when I find your 

Lordship thanking me for passing the most agreeable 

fortnight imaginable. Why, if you was the crossest of 

beings, and Lady Ilchester2 the worst bred, and Lady Susan3 

the most disagreeable, do you think that showing me 

Eedlinch4, Melbury6, Sherburn6, and Mr. Hoare’s7, would 

not have contented me? Come again? Yes, I will, and 

shall like it so much, that I expect you will be all gratitude. 

But you are not quite so well with Strawberry as with me; 
I have done nothing but abuse it since I came home ; and 

have called it hovel and cottage, and told it that it was not 

worthy of standing in the house-keeper’s room at Melbury. 

I have mortified the Thames, that used to fancy itself the only 

water in the world, with asking for its cascades8, and telling 

it how paltry it looked without the ruins of a castle9 on 

Richmond Hill. I have broken all my orange-trees with 

hunting for goldfinches’ nests10, and tore my sheets with 

hanging them cross my cows11. In short, I am so out of 

humour since I came home, and so envious, that I believe 

I shall murder a couple of my neighbours and cram them 

2 Elizabeth. Strangways; she was charming wood of 200 acres, cut 
married in 1736. into wild walks, with a natural 

s Lady Susan J?ox-Sfacangways, water, and two beautiful cascades.’ 
the eldest daughter; she married 9 (At Sherborne) ‘opposite to the 
in 1764 William O’Brien, an actor. house, across the lake, is that fine 

* Bedlynch House, near Bruton, object, the ruins of Sherburn Castle, 
in Somersetshire, seat of Lord 11- the seat of the ancient Bishops of 
Chester. Sherburn.’ 

6 In Dorsetshire, another seat of 10 (At Melbury)1 There is a pretty 
Lord Ilchester. aviary; and in one of the orange 

6 Sherborne, in Dorsetshire, seat trees in the court, I saw a goldfinch 
ofLordDigby. sitting on its. nest, close to the 

7 Stourhead, in Wiltshire, seat of house.’ 
Bichard Hoare, afterwards (1786) 11 (At Bedlynch) ‘The park is 
first Baronet. fiUed with a particular breed of cows, 

8 This and the following references which have a pretty effect. Their 
are explained by passages in an whole fore and hinder parts are 
account by Walpole of his, ‘ Journey black or brown, and the bodies rm'TIr 
to Stourhead, Bedlynch, Longleate, white, divided in such strait lines, 
Haselgrove, Melbury, and Abbots- that they look as if they had a sheet 
bury in July 1762,’preserved in the flung over them, whenoe they are 
Waller Collection(At Melbury) ‘ a called, sheet-cows.’ 
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into a pit with a grate over them12, that I may have 

something at least like what I have been seeing. If you 

have a mind, my Lord, to make me any reparation for the 

damage you have done me, you must at least send me 

Lady Fanny13. My compliments to her and all Paradise, 

my love to Miss Cheek u, and my hate to Mr. Berkeley. 

I am, my Lord, 

Your Lordship’s 

most obliged, tho’angry 
humble Servant, 

Hob. Walpole. 

838*. To George Augustus Selwyn. 

Dear George Strawberry Hill, Tuesday [Aug.] 31st [1762], 

You, Lord March and the Countess, flattered me with 

the hopes of a visit, as soon as the world was delivered of 

all its big events. The Queen is almost up again1, so is 

scrip, the Duke of Bedford kisses hands 2 to-morrow, and for 

the Havannah3, I trust you are weary of expecting it. 

After Friday next I have no engagement till Saturday sen¬ 

night. Bed or beds will be ready as they are commanded. 

Only let me know a day before, that X may not be abroad. 

15 (At Stom-head) ‘ On the edge of 
the lawn before the house is a grate 
orer a cave into which Charles Lord 
atom-ton thrust the bodies of the 
two Hargffis, whom he had mur¬ 
dered, and for which he was executed 
111 the reign of Queen Marv. ’ 

“Lady Prances Si Fox- 
btrangways,LordHchester’syoungeat 
daughter, at this time seven years 

w- LS^??rried in 1777 Valentine 

tfLuMavST1 afterwards (1822) Earl 

14 A friend of the Ilehester family: 
“e .^.^eatly (1768) married a 
Mr. Melhar (see note 3 on letter to 

Lady Ossory of July 80, 1774), 
Letter. 838*.-—Not in C.; now 

firat printed from copy kindly sup- 
P*™* by Messrs. Dodd & Livingston* 
of New York, owners oftke original. 

Queen Charlotte had given birth 
to a prince (afterwards George XV) 
on Ang. 12. 6 ’ 

2 Ee Lad. been appointed Ambas¬ 
sador Extraordinary to France. 
__8 The news of the capture of 
Havana, which had been besieged 
since June by Admiral Sir George 
Pocock and the Earl of Albemarle, 
was daily expected; it surrendered 
on Aug. 12. 
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If Williams4 is in town, perhaps he will accompany you. 

Adieu! 
Yours ever, 

H. Walpole. 

845. To the Rev. William Cole. 

Strawberry Hill, Sept. 30, 1762. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 125.] 

877. To the Hon. Henry Seymour Conway. 

Strawberry Hill, May 1, 1763. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 125.] 

882. To Georoe Montagu. 

Strawberry Hill, May 17, 1763. 

[Addition to note; correction in note—see Additions and Corrections, 

vol. ii. pp. 125-6.] 

885. To George Montagu. 

Huntingdon, May 30, 1763. 

[Now first printed in full ; additional notes—see Additions and 

Corrections, vol. ii. p. 126,] 

926. To George Montagu. 

Arlington Street, Jan. 11, 1764. 

[Correction in text—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 126.] 

928. To the Earl of Hertford. 

Arlington Street, Jan. 22, 1764. 

[Addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 126.] 

976. To the Earl of Hertford. 

Strawberry Hill, Aug. 27, 1764. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, voL ii. p. 127.] 

* 'Hilly ’ Williams (see note 11 on letter to Bentley of Deo. 24,1754). 
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977. To William Pitt. 

Arlington Street, Aug. 29, 1764. 
[Addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 127 3 

998*. To the Rev. James Merrick 

Arlington Street, Dec. 1st. 1764 
It was a very sensible affliction to me to hoar 

m wl dhumafXWh?1Y * “d Tery *reat viJuef , W0Ith’ humamty and good sense were very uncomnmr, 

uaoie a me. His consummate knowledo-e in Lie 

f6Ta him that was iupossib^ and Ws IT" 
eopluc resignation and tranquillity madetut „ !.Phl,°' 
pain to him. 4 y mane that conviction no 

^ was so kind as to insist on my taking the picture * 
UETCTB 908*_\Ta+ rs 4 

wrifct^fT ^e„wici no doubt had 
wntten to inform Walpole of Ms 
brother’s beguest to him of thf 
picture in Question • fTin 1 *xi€* 
“* wfli mSrffi; 
Honourable Horatio mipola 

uUFZ e^e3t brother, Dr John n0ctorMeyriok^tMew^h’^0111 ^Statiok. pIirginiAn n#1 d j* "Olm lxuuff in tThn t> worth } it w&s 

B«SSr3£3 

Letter 998*—Hot n . 

«reat«randson of the antiq^art" 

sTssS^SSafits 

Beading <d“ 75D wf6 Magor’ of 

sX, where« 

^ dkd Vn •Eeadine. who 

S^pt ifi v?fu * will (dated, 
kindly 'supplied °°^ ^ wilich was 
Loveday) as ‘lato n? ^komaa 
now of Bmj-v oiledeworth and 
Physio" Eeftd“ff. Batchdlor in 

* So in Mg, 

TOL 5.7. 505)“%!, iZ°f9’ ed- 1798. 
the StriwhSySllt^0iCat/loeue of 
which S SiS^s 6 of 1842> in 
of the 21st day^afef8 a*,Lot 20 
it fetched £S61Bs+h 18kan,d wllen. 
wet™. „•tSSfeS’.M1 -re 
™“ Steemw*, iSffn&J H“dr‘k 
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before he left; Isleworth, much against my inclination, and 

only upon condition that he would let me restore it if he 

lived to return; a condition I heartily wish could have been 

accomplished! X shall now preserve it in memory of him 

with the highest esteem ; but should you ever, Sir, come to 

Twickenham or to London, I hope you will give me an 

opportunity of showing my regard to Dr. Merrick’s memory, 

by expressing my satisfaction in seeing anybody so nearly 
related to him. 

turn over. 

I am, Sir, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

Hoe. Walpole. 

I beg pardon, Sir, if this letter is not properly addressed: 

I have an imperfect idea, Sir, that you are a divine5; but my 

uncertainty and the fear of occasioning any miscarriage to 

my letter, which would mortify me extremely, is the cause 

of so simple and indefinite a superscription6, which I hope 
you will be so good as to excuse. 

1006. To the Earl of Hertford. 

Arlington Street, Jan. 27, 1765. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 127.] 

1007. To the Rev. Thomas Percy. 

Arlington Street, Feb. 5, 1765. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 127.] 

1014. To £lie de Beaumont. 

Strawberry Hill, March 18, 1765. 

[Collated with original—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 127.] 

6 See note 1. 
6 The letter, which is written on 

a 4to sheet (two leaves) of note-paper, 
apparently mast have been enclosed 

in a cover, as no address nor super¬ 
scription of any kind appears on the 
letter itself, nor on the blank leaf; 
nor is there any trace of a seal. 



To Lady Hervey 

1021*. To Lady Hervey. 

. [April 26, 1766.]1 

Your Ladyship may be sure I did not forget so agreeable 

a dinner as I am to have to-day. I have been so much 

engaged lately that I have not had a moment’s time to do 

what X wish most; waiting on your Ladyship is certainly 

most particularly in that wish, which is so much my inclina¬ 

tion, that it scarcely leaves room for gratitude to operate. 

1026*. To Lord Holland1. 

Tuesday night. 9 o’clock. [May 21,1765.] 

I was not in the wrong, my dear Lord, on Sunday2, when 

I told you that the reported disposition of places was pre¬ 

mature ; and I guessed as little wrong when I doubted the 

accession of Mr. Pitt. He has refused almost carte blanche. 
The four Ministers3 were separately with the King that 

day, as you know. They told him their resolution to adhere 

to one another, and that they would resign on Tuesday 

(to-day) if not dismissed sooner. This resolution however 

they changed. George Grenville offended him much: the 

King ordered him to carry a message to the House to 

adjourn: he replied, ‘Sir, would you have me cut my own 

throat?’ ‘Who must carry the message then? ’ ‘My suc¬ 

cessor.’ They determined even to oppose the adjournment ; 
which intention being known, the House is only adjourned 
from day to day. 

Letter 1021*—Not in C.; now 
first printed from original in Waller 
Collection. The note is written on 
fr£ar^1 encl°sed in a oover, addressed, 

To the Honorable Lftdy Hervey.* 
. 1 Tke note is undated; the date 
is endorsed on the hack of the cover, 
‘ Mr. Walpole the 26th April 1766 ’ 

Letter 1026*—Not in C. p re¬ 
printed from Letters to Henry Fox. 
Lord HoRand, edited by Earl of 

Hchester, pp. 218-14. 
1 Henry Fox had been created 

Baron Holland, of Foxley, in April, 
1763. ' 

2 May 19 (see letter to Hertford 
of May 20,1766). 
_8 The Duke of Bedford, George 
Grenville, and the two Secretaries 
ot State, Lord Sandwich and. Lord 
Halifax (see letter of May 20). 
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The Sheriffs of London yesterday acquainted the Lords 

"With intelligence they had got, that the weavers were to rise 

at five this morning, on which Lord Halifax wrote to the 

King to advise a commission for Lord Granby, the Duke of 

Richmond, and Lord Waldegrave, to suppress the riot. 

Upon this, his Majesty resolved to name the Duke of Cum¬ 

berland Captain-General, and it was even said in the House 

of Commons to-day, that it was so done; but your brother, 

whom I have left this minute, tells me it was not; and 

t know the Duke said he would stop it if he could. Lord 

tlChester adds, that just as he came from court, the Duke of 

Gf-loucester said it was all patched up again for a time; and 

bhat he heard the Duke of Bedford say the same thing 

v minute afterwards, but adding, ‘there is one point given 

as to consider of; ’ which your brother thinks is the affair 

)f Captain-General. 

There has not been the appearance of a riot to-day. The 

;wo Secretaries dropped strong insinuations in the House of 

kords yesterday, that Lord Bute had fomented the mob; 

vHich Lord Pomfret took up warmly; and indeed the 

ministerial people have not been sparing of that language. 

Among these many strange events, nothing strikes more 

Han an interview at Lord Temple’s this morning, between 

lim and his brother George; but as yet I know nothing of 

He purport or result. 

Good-night, my dear Lord; I hope to go in a day or two to 

my Kingsgate *; and hope still more fervently that this may 

>e the last week of politics in which I am ever engaged. 

Phe Ministers cannot be more overjoyed at recovering their 

>ower, than I shall be to recover my liberty. 
Yours most sincerely, 

H. Walpole. 

1 See note 10 to letter of May 20. 
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1030*. To Lord Holland. 

My dear Lord, [May 28, 1765.] 

If I was to write, as you bid me, all I can think of, that 

is, all I know, of the late transactions, your curiosity, 

however great it may be, would be wearied, before I could 

reduce it to any tolerable compass, even tho’ I should 

methodize it like a divine, under the several heads of 

blunders, folly, treachery, insolence, &c. Sooner or later 

I will give you the whole detail: at. present I will chiefly 

confine myself to satisfying your questions, for you know 

I never attempt to account for more than I understand, 

nor to assert more than I really know. I have learnt 

a great deal of these histories, but there are material points 
which I have not yet been able to make out. 

Lord Halifax and Lord Sandwich may be as guilty to you 

as the rest of the crew, but I cannot say that I have heard 

them particularly named. At Bedford House their violence 

against you is boasted of, and they have been so brutal as to 

say it would kill you, tho’ I thought they knew your spirit 

a little better. George Grenville’s share in it you cannot 

doubt, from his own malice to you, and from the new fuel 

which his brother Temple has supplied. I was told at 

Richmond House that the Junto had proposed to dismiss 

you in some very ignominious manner; what that was to 

have been, I have not heard, nor whether it went farther 

than the first ill disposition. I cannot mention this dirty 

spite without doing justice to the Duke of Richmond, who 

resents the treatment of you in the warmest, most open and 
most friendly manner. 

Lord Bute, you know, I am not acquainted with; but by 
what I see in his friends, he is thoroughly enraged. The 

VrfSVr^VSen^/^ 3£J£».^ °f 
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isage of Mr. Mackinsy1 is aggravated by his having given 
ip a place for life, on the Kang’s promise that he should 
:eep the Privy Seal for his Majesty’s life. Lord Frederic 
'ampbell’s2 3 acceptance of it augments the injury, for Lord 
Jute had given him a place for life of £700 a year, and 
aade two bitter enemies by it. 
The Duke is taxed by Lord Temple with insincerity in 

be negotiation. The latter pretends that while it was 
epending, his R.H. advised the King to retake his old 
[misters. But it should be remembered that in the midst 
f the treaty, the reconciliation® of Lord T. and G. Grenville 
appened, which seems to throw the charge of insincerity 
pon that quarter. 

As to the Duke of Newcastle, he has been Semper Idem, 
usy and inconclusive, giving councils and impediments, 
ager and timid. 'Would not accept himself, yet recom- 
lended those faggots Lord Grantham and Lord Hardwicke 
>r Secretaries of State, as if himself was in the plenitude 
f- power. 

You call the Opposition, the late Opposition, very apropos, 
►r they declare they lay down their arms, and are attached 
> the King. A few weeks, I think, will make them go 
-rther, and perceive there are more detestable men than 

■ ord Bute. 

I will now answer you upon two heads more, as if you 
] id questioned me upon them. 

The King feels the outrage offered to him4 with due 
] sentment. Their behaviour to him has exceeded all 
1 >unds. Grenville had the insolence to tell him he did not 

1 Hon. James Stuart-Mackeime, 
1 other of Lord Bute; lie had been 
i pointed Lord Privy Seal for Scot- 
] ad in 1763. 

2 Younger son of fourth Duke of 
- 'gyll. 

3 This reconciliation took place 

on Wednesday, May 22 (see Grenville 
Papers, iii. 183). 

4 This refers to the interview of 
the Ministers with the Xing on 
May 22 (see Walpole’ s Memoirs of 
George 227, ed. 1894, voL ii. p. 126). 
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House of Commons to Geo: Grenville. Were it more known 
that the King offered Pitt to regulate general warrants as 
far as was consistent with his honour, to reinstate the 
dismissed officers, to alleviate the cider tax, and to strengthen 
alliances against the House of Bourbon, that, as the Duke 
of Cumberland made Lord Temple own, they had had carte 
blanche des demandes, and that they still were not to be 
satisfied, I should not think it would be their popularity 
that would entitle one Family to give law to all the World. 

Friday, four o’clock. [May 81.] 

I wish you joy of Ch. Townshend’s kindness to Mr. Hamil¬ 
ton. Lord Ilchester tells me, as I foresaw, that the Duchess 
and Eigby are against the Duke’s retiring now. 

Charles Fitzroy, by the Duke of Grafton’s desire, has 
been at Hayes8, and staid three hours and half. At the 
conclusion he said, ‘ Well! Sir, then what I am to collect 
from all you have said, is, that you are resolved to treat no 
more’—‘Resolvedl Mr. Fitzroy! that is a strong word’— 
and then after a pause, continued: ‘ Mr. Pitt’s determinations 
are fixed ; all negotiation is at an end.’ Perhaps you are not 
great, or little man enough, to see the difference between 
resolved and determined. I pity you; and wish you good¬ 
night.9 

8 This interview took place on 
May 29. Walpole in his Memoirs 
(ed. cit. iii. 131), where his chronology 
of these transactions is somewhat 
confused, implies that it took place 
in June; hut the date is fixed be¬ 
yond question by a letter written 
by Charles Fitzroy on the evening 
of May 29 to the Duke of Grafton, 
shortly after the interview on that 
same day; his account of Pitt’s 
words tallies almost exactly with 
Walpole’s report (see Memoirs of 3rd 
Bukt of Grafton, pp. 60-1), 

9 Lord Holland’s reply to this 
letter is preserved in the WaUer 
Collection:— 

Kingsgate, June 11, 1765. 
Mr dear Hoki, 

Your ample and informing letter, 
for which I can never enough thank 
you, leaves me still in the dark. 
That only is saying that what was 
truly unaccountable you could not 
account for. What have you been 
doing, dear Hori, these two years? 
Acting with men, or rather children, 
in the eager pursuit of what was 



To Lord Holland 

1034. To THE Countess of Suffolk. 

r,,,.,. . July 3,1765. 
L uaitional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 128.] 

Hkely to be attain’d, Vol- 
venda dies en attulit ultro.* And 
then they won’t take what they had 

Te*eA S+-h lookinS for* When 
I see that Grenville's Ministry is 
%"***> I don’t wonder at the 
Torys. They must think themselves 
Vowx than anywhere else, 
your Opposition made their destruc¬ 
tion a fundamental point; and any 
other might be brought to do so, but 
The m?nVllle’S supported by Pitt. 
£“® ,?lnS ™ay have this comfort, 

x,686 “misters» having done so 
much have done too little. Another 
opportunity must come, when I 
heartily wish H. M. may be better 

I cant tell, but the occasion must 
come. 
Altera erit turn Tephys et altera quae 

venat Argos 
Delectos heroas f—. 
that is, if you can find any. You 
say there never was a fairer oppor¬ 
tunity for a man of parts. Add, if 

a little C0u™9e, and 
m the S. of Commons, and then, tho’ 
you abate a good deal in the article 
of parts, such a one could not fail 
Ail management is at present in the 
Court, if it can be call’d management 
not to manage. Let but the K. and 

sh?.w anger they must 
«^ +wy hav©’ without disguise, 
and that will soon bring them their 
revenge, m spite of the Dsst and 
Bxgby, and not only make her so 
away, but make it intolerable to her 
to stay. Their revenge, if the K. and 
y. please, is sure upon all who have 
been so insolent. Farther I can say 
nothing. J 

For my part, account for it if you 
can, but don’t dispute the fact, dear 
■Hori! upon my word 'tis true—at 

* Am, ix. 7. 
+ Duchess of Bedford. 

the same time that X feel as much 
warmth as when X was a younger 
man to those I love and have reason 
to love, I can’t hate. I am sure 
f ba7e reason enough to hate and 
to be angry. And I represent it to 
myself as it is. But yet I am not 
angry—surpriz’d that I am not, but 
■1 am not. Honor and indignation 
at the usage the K., Ld. Bute, and 
Mr. Mackenzie have met with, and 
that there was power to use them 

* reaPy bave; but for myself, no. 
I have this moment met in the last 
paragraph of Dr. Hill upon Sage, 
some prose, that my philosophy 
(natural philosophy I suppose, for 
there has been no art or study, I’ll 
swear) has luckily made for me sans 
le scavoir: 

Anger wastes, and even tears the 
frame by the disturbance it creates 
xvlthin us. It is not worth the old 
Man s while for any thing to give 
-himself.this discomposure. To live 
at ease is what he has to wish, and 
to sum up all, To live at ease is the 
8iiT& method to live long,* 

This is bad news for the person 
who prophecy’d at Bd.§ House that 
this would kill me, Xf it was Rigby, 
must I amidst all this wisdom, to 
be sincere, own this weakness that 
his unmerited unkindness gos to 
my heart? X mean of two years 
ago, for X know of nothing new 
regarding him. 

Before I leave off, let me beg of 
you to shew your love to me, by 
expressing your sense of Mr. Town- 
shend’s behaviour to me. Had he 
seconded the rancour of others he 
could have made so many innocent 
people suffer on my account, it must 
have vex’d me heartily. But on the 
contrary, he has continu’d ev’ry 

t Virgil, Eel, iv. 34 (incorrectly quoted). 
§ Bedford. 
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1037*. To Lord Holland. 

My DEAR Lord, Arlington Street, July 15th, 1765. 

I wish I was as able as willing to tell you all I know 
of the late transactions, but for these sixteen last days 
I have been confined to my room, and almost the whole 
time to my bed, with the gout in my head, stomach and 
both feet, with much fever and sharp pain. You may judge 
what havoc this, joined to the heat of the weather, has 
made in so flimsy texture as mine! My weakness is exces¬ 
sive, and I am now lying at length on my couch, while 
I write to you, and not without pain. 

The dismay of the late Ministers has been in proportion 
to their former insolence. Sandwich alone has borne it 
well; Grenville worst of all. Except the disinterested 
Lord Powis *, not a man has resigned for them that was not 
expected, unless you reckon Lord Charles Spencer2, on 
whom there were doubts. Lord Suffolk3 was so impatient 
to be of the number, that he carried his gold stick this 
morning to the King, instead of the Duke of Norfolk, but 
the King would not take it and bade him carry it to the 
person he had it from. 

Lord Granbyi, who they intended should be out of 
humour, has interceded for and saved Charles Yernon. 
Charles Townshend makes promises to the Outs, and 

body, and not only afforded proteo- Yours ever most affectionately 
tion but shewn great kindness to Holland. 
every one of them on my account. Letter 1037*..—Not in 0. ; re- 
He has amaz’d them; he has amaz’d printed from Letters to Henry ’ Fox, 
me. My brother could not have Lord Holland, edited by Earl of 
been more obliging. And no body Ilchester, pp. 234-6. 
can be more oblig’d than I am, 1 Henry Arthur Herbert, fourth 
which I beg you and ev’ry friend Earl of Powis; he was Treasurer of 
I have, Dr Sr, to help me in ex- the Household, 
pressing. Adieu. The account of 2 Second son of third Duke of 
the weather, place, and Hfe here, Marlborough; Comptroller of the 
I leave to G-. Selwyn—tho’ he should Household. 
be just come from a dinner with * Deputy Earl Marshal; the Duke 
forreigners at; Lord March’s, or of Norfolk was Earl Marshal, 
sitting up all night at Almacks. 1 Master-General of Ordnance. 
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applications to the Ins; and goes out of town to-morrow. 

His brother, so violent two days ago, has quarrelled with 

Lord Weymouth, who will not re-elect Lord VilliersB (not 

on that point, but on the election for Tamworth), and has 

carried Lutterel down to oppose whoever is set up by 

Lord Weymouth—now you are as wise about the Town- 
shends as ever! 

Is it telling you anything, to tell you that the Duke of 

Newcastle is as busy as ever in teazing to have his old 

dishclouts newlaced! and in forcing people to dine at 

Claremont? It may be more new to acquaint you that 

an offer of the peerage was sent last night to Lord Chief 

Justice Pratt6; and tho’ you know it already, I can con¬ 

gratulate you on the,, confirmation of Lord Digby’s peerage7. 
I wish I was as well satisfied about the Duke of 

Richmond, who is not yet placed to his liking, tho’ it 

ought to have been one of the first points they thought 

of. I have made use of all the latitude of peevishness 

which the gout authorizes, to scold about him. I am the 

more impatient about it, because I wish to see it done 

before I go to Strawberry, which I hope to do in two or 

three days, and then I take my leave of politics for ever. 

I shall go to Paris the beginning of September, or sooner 

if I am able to bear the journey. Both my mind and body 

want repose, and the former to be amused with more agree¬ 

able nonsense than what has occupied it of late—in short, 

nonsense of my own, not nonsense of other people. I re¬ 

joice that you enjoy your health so well. When I am 

6 George Bussy, Viscount Villiers, 
afterwards (1769) fourth Earl of 
Jersey; he had resigned his seat for 
Tamworth on being appointed (July 
12) Vioe-Chamberlain of the House¬ 
hold, and was subsequently (Dec.) 
elected for Aldborough. 

<* Sir Charles Pratt was created 
Baron Camden on July 17. 

7 Lord Digby, whose mother was 
a sister of Lord Holland, was an 
Irish Peer, and had been a Lord of 
the Admiralty in the Grenville 
administration; he was created a 
Peer of the United Kingdom by the 
title of Baron Digby of Sherborne 
on Aug. 19. 

i 2 
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a little stronger, if there is anything you want to know- 

in which X can inform you, you know I am always most 

ready to do it. At present I am a poor creature, and write 

with such difficulty, that I am sure you will excuse me. 

Yours ever, 

H. Walpole. 

1037**. To Lokd Holland. 

My dear Lord, Friday, July 19th [1765]. 

You are exceedingly kind, but I certainly do not regret 

any pains I can take to amuse or inform you. Several 

things that have happened, have undoubtedly given me 

great satisfaction, but they cannot quiet pain, nor what, 

sharp as the pain was, I think worse, the fever which 

accompanied it. I have been lifted into a coach to-day to 

take the air, and shall be carried to Strawberry to-morrow, 

but the little strength I possessed, does not return at all. 

I doubt much whether Lord Hertford will go to Ireland, 

tho51 own I am singular in that opinion. He is to be here 

next week to make his decision *. You might well conclude 

that my journey to Paris was a symptom of his staying 

there j yet it was not; I have so long set my mind upon it, 

that I am now childishly eager for it. I long to go where 

I may hear any nonsense but what I have been so long 

used to, and tho’it is common to change one’s opinion, at 

least ones language, when one quits Opposition, I am 

exactly the same I always told you I was. I am weary 

of politics and detest the House of Commons, and having 

obtained all I ever wished, the liberty of pleasing myself 

without being tied to a party, I shall withdraw from even 

the discourse of it. To be sure it would have happened 

printed fro^Lfterfto Henry Fox Ai£°ssado^e^f0pd’ • thiB time 
Lord Holland, edited by eLi of S r' ^ m Paris, accepted the 
Chester, pp. 240-2 7 °f Ireland, which 

he held till the following year. 
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h!S? decenily> if tie gout had not come cross such 
youthful resolutions, but why may not I go to Paris with 

as much propriety as the Duke of Newcastle to St. James’s? 

■Lord Barrington’s promotion or depression2, whichever 
you please to call it, was, I believe, owing to his Grace, who 

wanted to parcel out the Treasurer of the Navy. There 

are few other promotions but what “come from the same 

hand: yet he frets and scolds and sputters, and is not half 
satisfied, and the rest are so weak as to mind him. 

The Attorney-General8 was dismissed this morning, but 
1 do not find they have any assurance that Yorke4 will 

accept his place. Lord Bolingbrokefl, Seymour0, and 

Aug. Hervey7 have or are to resign, which I hear will shut 

up the list. The Duke of Portland told me this morning 

that when Pratt went to see Pitt, after accepting his 

peerage, the latter took no notice about it. When Pratt 

told him of it, all he replied was, 4 Oh ! then it is true that 

you are made a peer.’ The late Ministers brag of a visit 

Mr. Pitt has made to Geo: Grenville, which lasted long 

enough for one of them to have made a speech in, in short 
four hours. ’ 

I am sorry for the charge of insincerity brought against 

you, because the person* that makes it, is s0 great a 

mistress of it herself, that folks will think she cannot be 

mistaken m her own walk—but as I do not doubt that she 

Will very soon cry up the sincerity of my Lord Temple 

you may cure the wound with the scorpion’s own oil. ’ 

2 He exchanged the office of 
Treasurer of the Navy for that of 
Secretary at War, which he had 
held previously, from 1765 to 1761. 

/i Norton, afterwards 
(1782) Baron Grantley. 

* Hon. Charles Yorke; he had 
been Attorney-General from 1762 to 
1763, and was re-appointed in suc¬ 
cession to Norton. 

Lord of the Bedchamber. 
Henry Seymour, Groom of the 

Bedchamber. 
2 Groom of the Bedchamber. 

_ The Duchess of Bedford. Charles 
James Fox had written to his father 
a week before: ‘ The Duchess of 
Bedford told Lord Ophaly aha be¬ 
lieved you were a very good man in 
yo?f. p^Tate family, but that in 
public life she feared it was im¬ 
possible to acquitt you of insincerity 
Th° Bitoh1’ (Letters to Henry Fox, 
p. 284), 
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Mr^ t!VK ^,eartily gIad to add a new congratulation on 

Cano“7 > * * * P^otion that pleases every" 
body that knows his merit. 7 

This is not written, X fear, very legibly, as I am still 

Sr^whoT ’ bU‘ y°U aCMpt the intention °f 

Ever yours, 

H. Walpole. 

- w +UJ-IJCX JL/a 

MI Ii0fD’ Strawberry Hill, July 21st, 1765, Sunday. 

lasLrrteTth^ ^letter’ left London before your 
last arrived there, which occasioned my not receiving it till 
this morning here tt. « , . receiving it till 
next ThnraSf t V L rd Hertford » expected in town 

ttat TdoubS . ™ *°Id y°U “ ^ ktter of “ night 
Z “ T 8°“g Ireland' but 1 in»d at the 

me time that X was singular in my opinion If he d™* 
not it will certainly be the Duke of Bichmond. However 

l ^ °°0perl t0 Iord Hhrtftad, no l can do it but m the second place, having promised 
to d^e h,m to continue Capt. Tdt 

I should ’ therefore ™ ^unrberland l 

and Lady Holiand to tvrJATiatoly L°" 

James Erskine, second son of Lord 

Slfnd Td ?night Marshal of Scotiand, by whom she had two 
sons, the elder being John Francis 

StSr£i1?'24)+fc^enty'tWrd Earl ?aPtain Erskine men- 
in the •He was 0aPtain 
“eland * Eeguaent of 

17fiftEUrh\ ^ercy> (afterwards, 
Lord Hertford’s nrtL/-inn«n„_crland. 

9 William Digby, brother of Lord 

h!eSAn®pheW of Lord Holland; 
ChriitOhnA -nominated Canon of 

CAcl1. P- succession to Canon 
Barton, who died on July 13 

Lettsb 1037***.__N0t in ”0 . 

Z^16 Letters *> Henry Vo*. 

ir *“ <* 

Lady Frances Erskine fd. 17731 

daughter of twenty-second Earl of 
Mar; she married (174,0) her oonsinf 

Lord TTord^rt “Cumberland, 

iwSS'Sfffii0'*80' “ w 
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of abundant solicitations. One is promised to the Duke of 

Grafton, and Mr. Conway has recommended the gentlemen 

that were his aide-de-camps, tho’ they have not yet any 

promise. I am very minute, but when you do me the 

honour to consult me, it is right to tell you exactly all 
I know of the matter. 

As I am q.u,ite alone here, I can add nothing to my last, 

but what I shall say very little upon. I am cool and 

comfortable here, which X have not been these three weeks, 

but not a jot stronger or less helpless than I was. Adieu ! 
my dear Lord, 

Yours most sincerely, 

H. Walpole. 

If this affair should not succeed for Mr. Cooper, you 

know, my dear Lord, how ready I shall be to use what 

little interest I have in the new Ministry to serve him 

in any other shape. Impute this offer to my zeal, and not 

to any impertinent air—God knows how little that is my 

disposition. I have little credit with them, I have not even 

cultivated that little, and after trying to do what I could 

in saving some, and as they will bear me witness, speaking 

against none, I have left them with my good wishes, but 

I hope not altered myself in any point that was worth 
preserving. 

1039*. To Lord Holland. 

My DEAB Lord, Arlington Street, Aug. 2,1765. 

I am heartily concerned that you should have the 

smallest disappointment about Mr. Cooper, but I must do 

justice to Lord Hertford, tho’ at the expence of myself. 

He had long ago promised the younger Cunningham1: 

Lbttbk 1089*.—Not in 0. ; re- Ilchester, pp. 245-6. 
printed from Letters to Henry JFox, 1 See note 6—lie was in the First 
Lord Holland, edited by Earl of (or Royal) Regiment of Foot, Ireland. 



the n, l- £° Zord Holland riWK 

a“d ^omvay‘fin*fed0™ trrraj ^e'- 

rrT1 • y°u «»“ ?u°:d r f «* * -J£ 
notX *» -licit1” m" 1 Wd you 
iflcouM r Waive him, when T «, ‘ Erskme. I could 
has n- ,.nor wiI1 you I think h7 ^ bound to SQrve him 
hfr Coored’ and wiIl tell vou aCle r.me- Ii0rd Hertford 
and tr “ *• army: I des- e to advance 

LW H^afd ^f8 «— bZZ6Tmeer’ 
’Tia TYvtr ° WlJ1 ^ore than * and Action for 

I have f emne8t Wi8t «»* a£ maTlf "*?*** 1 ca* say. 
that Iahdj by°U tte truth> an<* hope fl SflsfaeW to you. 

to take the to Serv« Mr. CoopeT^ T* * 

s f ““ 
lam still a prison* Wb *o be able to tell y”8 

h*v*ng had a bad * 017 roo2a and even t! 7 

^ «yet abi:;tow~’ 

te tte 
4 See note 6. ntl 

XortiSn? 5 State f0r 
B*S p°paril*e*t. t0r «»« 

»S6. 

Youra most sincerely, 

Hon. Walpole. 

to etaasm® to b. Aitods_ 

^fnahttrQo0lonal J“nes Con- 

slsl^u, 
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P.S. 
After I had written this letter, I perceived I had begun 

one on the other side; will you forgive my not writing 

it over again7 ? 

1048*. To Lord Holland. 

My DEAR Lord, Arlington Street, Sept. 7, 1765. 

I am much disappointed of a pleasure I proposed, and 

of which perhaps Lord Digby had given you notice, as 

I mentioned to him my intention of calling on you at 

Kingsgate on Monday. But there are letters come from 

Lady Hertford last night, which say she leaves Paris on 

the 14th, which will make it but just possible for me, with 

all the diligence X can use now, so weak and broken, to see 

her before she comes away, which you know I have not 
done these two years, and cannot otherwise before she 

returns from Ireland. 

I need not say that both she and Lord Hertford will be 

very ready to serve Mr. Cooper, and a word from Lady 

Holland to Lady Hertford at any time will find her a warm 

solicitor. 

If I find I recover, I shall go no farther than Paris; but 

in truth at present I am a poor soul, and not yet able to 

wear my common shoes. If I can execute any commands 

for you at Paris, you will make me very happy. I shall be 

impatient for our pretty Duchess1 to follow me, tho’ con¬ 

sidering their bad taste about Lady Sarah 2, they are not 

worthy of her. 

7 This postscript is not printed by bassador at Paris. 
Lord Ilchester, who kindly supplied 2 Lady Sarah Banbury (n4e Len« 
a copy of the letter, nox), sister of Duke of Richmond, 

Letter 1048*.—Not in C.; re- Her style of beauty was not appre- 
printed from Letters to Henry Foxt ciated by the Drench at tirst, but 
Lord Holland, edited by Earl of subsequently she was greatly ad- 
Uchester, p. 253. mired (see letter to Lord Holland of 

1 Duchess of Richmond, whose Deb. 10,1767). 
husband had been appointed Am- 
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As you love idle French books, as well as I, if there is 
anything amusing comes out, I shall take the liberty of 

sending it to you. For their dissertations on agriculture, 

commerce, geometry and such wise things which I do not 

understand and shall not read, I will not pretend to be 

your factor. I am so sick of the House of Commons, that 

I do not think I shall ever peruse the remonstrances of 
their parliaments. 

I heartily wish you your health, my dear Lord, and hope 

you will never have that great restorative the gout: I do 

not know anything it cures that is so bad as itself. 

Yours ever, 

H. Walpole. 

1056. To John Chute. 

Paris, Oct. 3, 1765. 
[Now first printed in full—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 128.] 

1068. To Sir Horace Mann. 

Paris, Nov. 13, 1765. 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 128.] 

1070. To Thomas Gray. 

rr Paris, Nov. 19, 1765. 
in c* 5 additional note-see Additions and Corrections, 

1072. To Lady Hervey. 

rA , Paris, Nov. 21, 1765. 
L aditional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. pp. 180-182.] 

1074. To Lady Hervey. 

rA.,.,. Paris, Nov. 28,1765. 
lAaaitional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 132.] 
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1099. To Lady Mary Coke. 

rrl Paris, March 3, 1766. 
L orrection in note—see Additions and Corrections, yol. ii. p. 134.] 

1100. To John Cratjfurd. 

r A JJ.,. , Auction o, Jl/ou 

L Addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, yol. ii. p. 134.] 

1102*. To the Earl op Hertford. 

Paris, March 10, 1766. 
If ever there was a beast, and a brute and an ungrateful 

mons er, am one; I am all these, and deserve as many 

mmeS as a sentimental woman calls a lover that quits her. 

What can you think of me, when I literally forgot to thank 

you for your kindness to Mr. Fitzgerald1 ? I don’t haggle 

about it nor pretend to excuse myself. It rushed into my 

head last night, and I have blushed ever since. I might 

pretend that the marriages of your daughters2, and the 

Parliament of England, and my dissipation here, put it out 

of my head-perhaps they did; but would that be an 

excuse? No, there is none for ingratitude; and I think, 

o pumsh me you should make me an ensign3, instead of 

. Fitzgerald ; I should not forget it again in haste. If 

^ forgets your goodness, I shall not wonder: he receives 

enefit by it but I that only received an obligation! There 

is no precedent for such ingratitude. Well, as most people 

thank and forget, I hope that I who have not thanked; shall 
remember. 

jjktctb iioa*—Not in C.; ] 
^r.st,PriE^ed from copy kindly s 
™ ^ Messrs. Dodd & Liyingsi 
of New York, owners of the origi: 

See note 1 on letter to L; 
Hervey of the same date. 
JFS 6l^est daughter, Lady Ai 

Seymour-Oonway, had married, 
-reb. 15, Charles Moore, sixth 1 

(afterwards Marquis) of Drogheda; 
his second daughter, Lady Sarah 
Frances, married, on June 3 fol¬ 
lowing, Robert Stewart, eighth Earl 
(afterwards Marquis) of London¬ 
derry. 

8 See letter to Lady Hervey of the 
same date. 
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The weather is at last fine, and just now I am confined 

again. It is called an inflammation in my eyes, but I say 

of the gout, as Lady Dorchester4 said to Ratcliffe5, ‘Doctor 

whatever illness I have, always have an eye to the pox.’ 

The gout is such a harlequin, that it wears any dress, and 

skips from one place to another. It is not quite prudent 

to write with this disorder, but it is going off, and I am 

impatient to show you that my ingratitude is gone off too. 

There has been a violent clap of thunder here. T’other 

morning the King, with all his lightnings about him 

appeared suddenly in the Parliament, ordered four privy 

counsellors, not peers, to follow him into the chamber and 

sit at his feet, where he bid them read a discours, in which 

e informed the Giants, that they are nothing but magistrates 

and rebels, and that he alone is Jupiter omnipotent and 

omniscient. He forbids union with the Titans of other 

parliaments, and prohibits their forging and printing any 

more remonstrances in Oetna. They may whisper in his 

divine ear, but no more murmurs. He then dispatched 

a courier to Rouen, for three presidents, whom he sent back 

again still more haughtily, only referring them to his 

discours. As he crossed the Pontneuf, he met his neighbour 

the Bon Dieu, lighted from his Eagle, kneeled down in the 

dirt, and as Trinculo says in the Tempest, acknowledged the 

Viceroy over him. The new God’s back was no sooner 

turned, than Messieurs the Titans appointed a committee to 

consider what was to be done, They sat several days and 

nights—and what do you think was the first thing they 

determined to send three of their body, now shrunk like 

Milton’s devils to pigmies, to condole on the death of King 

4 Catherine Sedley (1657-1717), 
Countess of Dorohester (1689), mis- 
tress of the Duke of York (afterwards 
James II); for another instanoe of 
her outspokenness, see letter to Lady 

Ossofy of Sept. 28,1786. 
,, 0 p* John Badoliffe (1650-1714), 
the famous physician, and benefactor 
of the University of Oxford and of 
St, Bartholomew’s Hospital. 
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de vos condoliances!’6 WeU tifl0Ud ®aidj.‘Je n’ai fail’e 
when the God mifdif k ’ Gy Sent agam to to know 
tosayr-l^e ffv ?P“ ?_«What have you 
—Thev went t kn0W: ~ Return and bring me word/ 
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supreme Spower Til T* °“-e. The' 

Rennes refused to plead befo t00:.the Avocats at 
They have been ordered to halW he ®oy'dlsant parlement, 

I tell von nil/• *° baUot for the militia. 
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gaining the * * fe 8°™“ by 
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otanislaus Ijeozdnski DnTro 
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MonteS?. ^ BoW 
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Marquis de ^.6 ^ani^erti 
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°^t!iofrf15letto 
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fttrd of March0?.’ 866 l6tt®r to Crau' 

Hertfo^ ofApSllS. wef t0 Lord 
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■fcliat a jury of farriers swore it was poisoned, but they only 

^aid that a drink which had been given to it, had occasioned 

death. As Lauragais is a bit of a chemist and a good 

tleal of a quack, he probably killed his horse by some in¬ 

vigorating measures ; the more moderate accuse an English 

%room of patriot jealousy, but most of the French tax Lord 

Forbes 2 himself. In short, they have been very imper¬ 

tinent. Lauragais disappeared in two days, for which 

different reasons are assigned. He is certainly in England, 

he told Lord George13, on information that a lettre de 

Gctchet was issued against him, at his father’s14 request. 

*3?here are many more circumstances relating to this whole 

affair which I will tell you when we meet—at present, my 
^yes beg to be excused. 

Your ungrateful cousin, 

H. Walpole. 

1105. To Sir Horace Mann. 

Paris, March 21, 1766. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 185.] 

1109*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, May 5, 1766],1 

Je vis dans un tourbillon dont il m’est impossible de vous 

compte2. Je vais h la cour, je re$ois des visites, j’en 

x-exxds, je cours toute la matinee, je dine, je joue, j’entends 

jparler politique, on me demands des conseils, je les donne, 

Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget 
Toynbee, vol. i. p. 36, n. 1. 

1 The date of this letter is supplied 
by Mme du Deffand in her reply to 
Walpole of May 10-11 (No. 8). 

2 Walpole had recently (April 22) 
returned to London after a seven 
months’ visit to Paris (Sept. 13,1766, 
to April 18,1766). 

3.638*1 

12 The Comte de Lauraguais and 
jEjorcl Forbes rode their own horses. 

3 3 Lord G-eorge Lennox, brother 
of -fclie Duke of Richmond. 

14 The Duo de Branoas; the father 
arL{l son were on bad terms (see 
letter to Cole of Feb. 28, 1766). 

ahm-rmcH 1109*.—Notin 0.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 

Marquise du Deffand d Horace 

K 
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on ne lea suit pas. Enfin, comment vous ddtailler tout cela ? 
Si vous avez des fois trouve ma tete trouble©, actuellement 
c’est un chaos. 

1114* To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, May, 1766.] 

Ah, Madame, Madame, quelles horreurs me racontez-vous 
lh!1 Qu on ne dise jamais que lea Anglais sont dura et 
feroces.—Vdritablement ce sont lea Francis qui la sont. 
Oui, oui, vous Mes des sauvages, des Iroquois, vous autres. 
On a bien massacre des gens chez nous, mais a-t-on jamais 
vu battrs des mains pendant qu’on mettait 4 mort un 
pauvre malheureux, un officier general qui avait langui 
pendant deux ans en prison? un homme, enfin, si sensible 

Ihonneur, quil n’avait pas voulu se sauverl si touohd de 
a drsgrnce qu’il cherehs 4 avaler les grilles de sa prison 

^utat quo de se voir expose 4 l’ignominie publique, et o'est 
«actement cette honnete pudeur qui fait qu-0n le tralne 
*ms in. tombereau, et qu'on lui met un b&illon 4 la bouohe 
oomme au dermer des scSldrata Mon Dieu! que ie suis 

PariS avant horrible scene/je me 

^e mf dS vous°4 V T * la BaS™e' °“> ™ <**» P pme, rendez-vous 4 1’anglomanie. Notre populace com- 

■Iawar—. til jt U~otIii C • 

dw1 tvtter’ rePrin*ed from ieftres avaler un petit instrument de fer 

*U D(&and d Horace sa°U^ p?nr <2tl’ila’ftvalAt 
edit.ed by Mrs. Paget est °n lm ^uri MiUon- H 

vol. i. p. 87, n. 8. g dnto,?*? C0Inme un enragtS. H 
of May 10-n r$0 8) „ ®vait 6tre °°nduit & Wchafaud dans 

had SiveS an maia 
thf execution of Lally: £ temps • le mifc 

>* JtUx dfdgt^11. JJJjg anil Bedon’ni* W6 LaUJ' nT-btlnt^ 

sa P !truijJ£r>~‘t z 
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patit au moins au malheureux qu’il s’est fait dormer en 
spectacle. 

1114**. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, May, 1766.] 

A mon retour de Strawberry-Hill, je trouye votre lettre \ 

qui me cause on ne peut plus de chagrin. Est-ce que vos 

lamentations, Madame, ne doivent jamais finir? Vous me 

faites bien repentir de ma franchise; il valait mieux m’en 

tenir au commerce simple; pourquoi vous ai-je avoue mon 

amitie? C’etait pour yous contenter, non pas pour aug- 

menter vos ennuis. Des soupfons, des inquietudes per- 

petuelles!—Yraiment, si l’amitie a tous les ennuis de 

l’amour sans en avoir les plaisirs, je ne vois rien qui invite 

b en tater. Au lieu de me la montrer sous sa meilleure 

face, vous me la pr^sentez dans tout son tenebreux. Je 

renonce a l’amitie si elle n’enfante que de l’amertume. Yous 

vous moquez des lettres d’Helol'se, et votre correspondance 

•devient cent fois plus larmoyante. Beprends ton Paris ; je 

n’aime pas ma mie, o gue. Oui, je l’aimerais assez au gai, 

mais trfes-peu au triste. Oui, oui, m’amie, si vous voulez 

que notre commerce dure, montez-le sur un ton moins 

tragique ; ne soyez pas comme la Comtesse de Suze2, qui se 

Letter 1114**.—No tin C.; extract esptee de d4sespoir . .. Quand votre 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres absence aura dur6 quelques mois je 
de la Marquise du Deffand A Horae? crains bien que vous ne ddcouvriez 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn- que votre aanitid pour moi n’6tait 
bee, vol. i. p. 61, n. 1. qu’une preference que vous me 

i Mme du Defiand’s letter of May donniez sur des gens qui vous etaient 
14 (No. 9), the first half of which insupportables, ou parfaitement in- 
was filled with lamentations and diff6rents . ..’ 
melancholy forebodings as to her 2 Henriette de Coligny, Comtesse 
never seeing Walpole again, and as de la Suze, poetess, bom in 1618, 
to the probable extinction of his died in Paris, March 10, 1673. She 
friendship for her: ‘ Non, je ne vous was daughter of G-aspard de Coligny, 
reverrai plus; ce n’6tait pas la peine Mar6chal de Chiltillon, and married 
que vous vinssiez me ressusciter, me (in 1643) Thomas Hamilton, third 
donner du ressort, pour me faire Earl of Haddington, who died within 
mourir deux fois. Vous voyez & two years of his marriage. She 
quel point je suis triste, o’est une married secondly, Gaspard de Cham- 

K 2 
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repandait en elegies pour un objet bien ridicule. Suis-je 
fait pour @tre le heros d’un roman 6pistolaire ? et comment 
est-il possible, Madame, qu’avec autant d’esprit que vous en 
avez, vous donniez dans un style qui revolte votre Pylade, 
car vous ne voulez pas que je me prenne pour un Oron- 
date3! Parlez-moi en femme raisonnable, ou je copierai 
les r<§ponses aux Lettres Portugeses4. 

1117*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Strawberry Hill, June, 1766,] 

Je ne soufflerai pas un mot de l’histoire de la dame qui 

est si curieuse sur le dedans d’un secretaire1 :* My lord 

p&gne, Comte de la Suze, a Protes¬ 
tant like herself In 1653 site be¬ 
came a Catholic, and in consequence 
obtained a divorce from her husband, 
a circumstance which gave rise to 
the remark of Queen Christina of 
Sweden, that ‘la Comtesse de la 
Suze s’6tait fait Catholique, pour ne 
voir son mari, ni en ce monde, ni 

l’autre,’ She was celebrated 
for her wit, her beauty, and her 
romantic adventures. On a pioture 
of her was inscribed 

'Quae Dea subJimi rapitur per 
mania ourrn? 

An luno, an Pallas, an Venus 
lpsavenit? 

Bi genus inspioias, luno j si scripts 
Minerva; 

Si spectes oculos, Mater Amoris 
exit,’ 

T7r> 01 otatir 
wMow of Alexander the Great, i 
JA Galpren&de’s romance of Ca 
tandre. 

d’Amour d'une Religieu. 
fvrtetgatse, dcrites au Chevalier c 

l-iaffiri£SS.?£SB 

SSL* <?«. IS) Ito. dn 

UW. i*™1"'1 Madun, 4 
“ ““ naenacer de m’4crir, 
Pour t&ponse une Portugaisel Ct 

sont les deux clioses du monde que 
je hais le plus; l'une pour sa d6- 
gohtante et monotone fadeur, et 
l’autre pour ses emportements in- 
docents, Je suis triste, malade, 
vaporeuse, ennuyOe; je n’ai personno 
& qui parler: je crois avoir un ami, 
je me console en lui couflant mes 
pemes, je trouve du plaisir k lui 
parler de mon amitiO, du besoin que 
j’aurais de lui, de l’impatience que 
jai de le revoir; et lui, loin de 
rOpondre k ma confiance, loin de 
m en savoir gx6, il se scandalise, me 
traate du haut en bas, me tourae en 
ridicule, et m’outrage de toutes lea 
mani&res ! Ah! fi, fl! oela est horri¬ 
ble : s’ll n’y avait pas autant d’ex- 
travagance que de duretb dans vos 
xettres, on ne pourrait pas les sup- 
110*?®* ; mais k la vOrifcd ©lies sont 
si folles que je passe de la plus 
grande coi&re & ^clater de ripe; 
cependant j’Oviterai de vous donner 
occasion d’en Ocrire de pareilles.’ 

Ln™ 1117*,-—-Not in O.; extract 
to>m letter, reprinted from Lettres 
SL, Marquise du Leffand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. i. p. 60, n. 5. y 

T^r letter of June 8 (Ho. 16) 
*P^ejJu De®Pd had related how 

de S" by the Marquise 
TCcm> whne the rest of the 

company were at table, the Princesse 
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H . . .2 se pendraifc s’il le savait. Mais r<§ellement le 

cavalier8 <§tait bien maladroit d’employer si lourdement son 

temps dans un boudoir avec la plus jolie femme de France *, 

et une femme un peu disposes St la curiosity. Mon d6vot 

cousin8 s’y serait pris d’une autre fa^on. 

1119. To Lady Hervey. 

Strawberry Hill, June 28,1766. 

[Correction in note—see Additions and Corrections, vol, ii. p. 136.] 

1122. To Sir Horace Mann. 

Arlington Street, July 11, 1766. 
[Correction in note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 186.] 

1124. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[16 Juillet, 1766.] 

[Correction in text—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 187.] 

1125*. To Lord Holland. 

My dear Lobd,. Arlington Street, July 17th, noon, [1766]. 

X have not writ to you, because I did not know what to 

Say. I could still plead the same cause of silence, for I am 

gaping here with the rest of the world, in total ignorance 

of what is to come forth. Mr. Pitt is at Mr. Dineley’s1 at 

de Monaco and tlio Comte de Tliiard, 
having retired to their hostess’s 
■boudoir, tried to open her escritoire; 
the key breaking in the look, and 
disoovery being inevitable, one of 
the valets de ohambro having wit¬ 
nessed the proceeding, the Frinoesse, 
covered with shame and confusion, 
was obliged to confess what she had 
done to the Marquise, who ex¬ 
claimed i 'Ah! Madame, cela est- 
il possible ? il faut que vous le disiez 
vous-mfime pour que cela puisse se 
croirel’ The inoident created a 
great sensation in Baris. 

a Lord Hertford, who had been 
ambassador in Baris from 1708 to 
1705 i Walpole refers to his passion 

for the Brincesse de Monaco in his 
letter to Thomas Brand of Oct, 19, 
1705. 

8 The Comte de Thiard. 
* For Walpole’s opinion of the 

beauty of the Brincesse de Monaco, 
see his letter to Brand above quoted, 
and his letters to Lady Hervey of 
Sept. 14, 1705, and of Jan. 2, 1766, 
and to Gray of Jan. 25, 1766. 

B Lord Hertford was Horace Wal¬ 
pole’s first oousin. 

Lutohir 1126*.—Not in 0. ; re¬ 
printed from Letters to Henry Fox, 
Lord Holland, edited by Earl of 
Ilchester, pp. 268-60. 

i See note 1 on letter to Lady 
Suffolk, of same date. 
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Hampstead and has a fever. Lord Temple arrived on 

Monday, has seen the King, and been at least three times at 

Hampstead. Still there is nothing but rumours and guesses. 

If anything is known at Court to-day, I shall hear after the 

Drawing-room, and will tell you before the post goes out. 

Mr. Pitt’s intimates say he will not hear of Mr. Grenville. 

A friend of Lord Temple has said that Tie would not accept— 

is not this excellent intelligence ? Nobody comes to town 

from any side. Eigby passed thro’ London yesterday on his 

way from Woburn to Chelmsford. Not a coach or chair 

Z I6mple,S* In s3lort> if ^ese two monarchs 
~6 ^ *hrone’ * maynot he so unexpected, but at 

Xekearsal “ ^ ■ reToluti™ » that in the 

frirndS ^ th8t the measure entirely 
thatll Wd CW6Uor- I at least affirm 
that some of them were entirely out of the secret. 

a will i v Mont^th k dead< ai‘d has made as drunken 

fm^th , °° d “P60t- She has * mortgage of 
forty thousand pomrde on the Devonshire estate to lord 

ha^ imd^ Sh6, ^ S8W bU‘ tWice; Twicke“- 
ever saw at alt W . !-n ’ Wh°“ 1 d° not W ‘hat she 
of Newcastle ^ ^ deaths of ‘he Duchesses 

a ye J he? a ” i “ 6State °f a thopsa“d P°unds 

DorMffio^yZ’eTw 8 ^ 
pounds in small legacies • I do o t .thr6e /°°re ttousaad 
number. g ' 1 d ot W of a Yo^e in the 

Rousseau has sent Mr. Hume a -e 
containing his griefsB The « • • *7 f Seventeen Pag<?s> 
body had satisfied tw * are> that when every- 

2 Lq Med th6ir Curi<*%> they troubled their heads 

r.eaiS- seventh Earl 

Cllarles Aoh. TdTsS; 
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no more about him, and that Mr. Hume has been in a plot 

with me and D’Alembert to dishonour him; that D Alem¬ 

bert wrote the letter for the King of Prussia, and that 

I fathered it, and that Mr. Hume did not contradict it. 

I never saw D’Alembert but once, and then did not speak 

to him, and Mr. Hume never heard of the letter till he saw 

it here in England. You may judge of the rest by this 

sample. I have almost a mind to send him one of 

Tom Hervey’s6 letters, to shew him why England is in¬ 

different to new madmen, possessing so much superior of 

her own—not forgetting our incessant revolutions. 

Pray tell me how your health is. George Selwyn is 

throwing away all his Ions mots on the present occasion 

at Newmarket. My Lady Townshend says she has been 

robbed of five hundred and fifty pounds in banknotes, by 

her servants. They have been before Fielding7, but I do 

not know how it is, nothing is discovered, and it makes 

no noise. 
I keep the rest of my paper till after dinner. 

Thursday evening. 

I can tell you no more, but that Lord Temple agitated 

Mr. Pitt so much yesterday, that to-day he has a high 

fever, and the physicians have ordered him to be kept 

quiet. The Duke of Grafton is come to town, but could 

not see him. You may depend on this, for you know 

X never tell you more positively than I am sure is exactly 

true. Adieu! 
Yours ever, 

H. Walpole. 

6 Hon. Thomas Hervey (d. 1775), 
second son of first Earl of Bristol 
(see note 8 on letter to Mann ol 

Dec. 16,1741). , 
7 The magistrate, Sir John Yield¬ 

ing. 
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2b Lord Holland 

1127*. To Lord Holland. 

iJeZTZZ^n01*' y°" WiU ^ 
the Treasury and is gone ^ Temple h&S *V ^ 
him like a doo- creatures say Mr. Pit* U 

gentle to the othe^ S' ^ that either ^ 
sisted on brindn J h 7 parted* Lord TemPle 
refused. Then poor TS ,r°ther G‘eorge too> which*- ^ 
rejected thp V 7 L°^ Lyttelton i no. When all V 

Cotes not fo^Lordr^lr^m Almonl and Hmttl** 
to them. He asked wh but as respoxi0il 
Mr. Mackenzie an7 T ^ ^ Ktt intended to do * 
This was the sum of Nor^umberlan<J ? Consider**^ 

* *s Billinsgate vou kn 6 C°?f®r<mce and parrel, whi<3** 

dialogue of some hoi^s“ ne tTV °Ut ** a ***** 
King, was, I believe, as well as T * *** hlS L°rdship saVtr t3 
answered properlv c* 11 /i + -^gness, very impertinent, Wi 

town, 1 ^ Gow“>- wh° ™ «>* * 

Mr. Maceartney, and set ^ Pe°Pl° °f Eng,and 
I am setting out too. ' am S° Wel1 satlsfied 

to Unftoly Tt Zw ?* Duk* »f Grafton goe 

to see the King before Wedne Jay ^ ^ he abl 
will have the Treasurv nnv • 1 d° not guess wll< 
Adieu! my deiS wiU 
he of great service to you. P 1S charmm& weather will 

Yours ever, 

T H. 
-Better 1127* —Not in r 

iSr***"-*'®* 16. 

Wme-meroliant, anadherent of W°rd me^ble ^ original. 
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1128* To Lord Holland. 

My DEAR LoBD, Arlington Street, July 22, 1766. 

I am much pleased with the good account of your health; 

and much satisfied that my newspaper entertains you. It 

will contain little to-night, for the curtain is not drawn 

up yet. In general we believe that the Duke of Grafton 

is to he at the head of the Treasury, and Charles Townshend 

his Chancellor of the Exchequer. Certain it is that the 

latter was sent for, and has been at our Palace of Hampstede1. 

To-day there is a report that Lord Camden is summoned too, 

and that the Chancellor’s face is almost as long as Charles 

Yorke’s ; but I have not so much as seen the truth of this. 

Lord Temple demanded the place of President of the 

Council for Lord Lyttelton, and was flatly refused : menaced 

opposition and was told by Mr. Pitt that such a strong 

administration would be formed that he would not be able 

to oppose it, I question if that will deter him. 

Good-night. 

Yours ever, 

H. Walpole. 

1130*. To Lord Holland. 

Arlington Street, July 29,1766. 

I have not writ to you, my dear Lord, for these two or 

three posts, because I really could not tell you what would 

or would not happen. There has been some confusion this 

last week, and much absurdity, at which you will not 

wonder, as you will guess the authors. I feared it would 

have spread farther, hut tho’ there will be a few resigna- 

Letter 1128*.—Not in C.; re- Holland of July 17,1766, 
printed from Letters to Henry Fox, Letter 1130*.—Not in C.; re- 
Lord Holland, edited "by Earl of printed from Letters to Henry Fox, 
llchester, p. 261. Lord Holland, edited by Earl of 

1 See note 1 on letter to Lord llchester, pp. 262-3. 
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To Lord Holland [176g 

KUnk TO,T feW' Tie Duke °f Richmond has 
noblv Id t h“?"coesSOT'> hut has behaved sensibly and 

bly, and very differently from two or three of his *Lds. 

laboured^ gl'eat object not *0 have him dissatisfied, I have 

“ reedtl I “°S\Bnd,flatter «1 ha™ a 
it would nofinnc the breacl1 Went f"ther than it will do, 
it from nil remam °Pen’ for there are offers of filling 

Lord tIH r I)ra* uut be wanted. ? 
with Mr Ktft1" eadeavoured *0 persuade that he broke 

Tstate V -6 L°rd G°W6r Was “* ^ be Secretary 
Whatlhavlv,” “a7J“d«e from what yon know, and from 
What I have hinted, whether this is believed. 

his doincr on ri f d f than anybo(Jy m this scene, by 

Chancellor oftheSe^r.® a“d Unsaying- Heis at last 

Lord 9N„thin!+Graf°nland l01'd Sh6lburn *> aad 1 believe 
morro^ wf°T 1 ^ ^ °amd“‘’ hands to- . 

mouth7, Vorke'^anTTb)8’ 1 believe Lord Dart" 
certain of it ’ “ ‘°ld’ WlU n°t <*>y, but am not 

SatkZJdeZZth^1 3i°U tha* ttere “ a new edition of the 
to tte^fcop™ “l6 additions- 1 “hall adhere 

ofali™efounvIhaS‘Tbe,Tlf0r tW° heartily tired an the folly I have been witness to for these three weeks. 

Yours ever, 

H. W. 

thelSke ofh^re ^ad «Pkoed 
of St«+n% f ^chmond as Secretary rf^state for the Horthera Dep>w 

6 Lord John Cavendish, Commis¬ 
sioner of the Treasury. 

7 President of the Board of Trade ; 
he resigned. 

8 Hon. Charles Yorke, Attorney- 
General ; he resigned. 
, 9. Christopher Anstey (see letter 
to Montagu of June 20, 1766). 
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1131* To Lord Holland. 

M^,DEAE Lord, Arlington Street, Aug. 2, 1766. 

The moment after I had seen your son yesterday, I went 

to the Duke of Eichmond. He was gone to dine out of 

town; I called again in the evening; but he was not 

returned. However as I found the Duchess alone, I spoke 

to her as I could more freely even than to the Duke. 

ound by her that it would be impossible to persuade him 

to ask any favour now; and indeed I suspected so before, 

for Mr. Conway and I have thought of and been trying 

everything that we thought could please him, and nothing 

has gone down at all. This morning I received your second 

letter, which forbids my pushing it any farther. I thank 

you for having been convinced how happy I should have 

been ta have contributed to it, and to have pleased Lady 

Holland What time, and absence from Lord Eockingham 

nd Lord John may do, I don’t know; but at present the 

ill humour promises bad effects. The Duke of Bedford, 

thro Lord Tavistock, has directly offered himself to the 

Duke of Grafton, desiring nothing for himself, and only 

G°Wer’ Rigby and Dick Vernon2. I havl 
o d this to the Duke of Eichmond, and showed him that 

the farther they carry their resentment, the more it will 

push Pitt to the Bedfords, and even facilitate his taking 

them: the consequence of which would be, that the Duke 

of Eichmond would have nothing left to resort to, but the 
two amiable Grenville brothers. 

i°hn 866,118 ‘° me *° haTe a little of the Madness 
that has been so much in their blood. Without the smallest 

provocation, and living upon the best terms with the Duke 

Lb-pter 1131*.—Not in O • ML i T . t i « 
printed from Letters to Henry Fox 2 Cav1e"-.dlsl1- 

6dit6d by Barl Feb.^, 1762? 2 0n l6tter t0 MaUn °f 
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of Grafton, and even before the Duke was in the Treasury, 

Lord John wrote to him that he concluded his Grace did not 

wish to see a Cavendish at the board of Treasury. But 

Lord John is not the only person that has done mischief: 

Lord Albemarle is not idle. Dowdswell, after promising to 

accept any place not inferior to what he has had®, has 
refused the first Lord of Trade. 

Mr. Conway went early this morning to Park Place, and 

I go out of town to-morrow, but the moment X see him, 

X will ask him about Sir George Maccartney4, who has 

indeed been very cruelly treated. Stanley5 but two nights 

ago,^ told Lady Hertford that of all things in the world he 

disliked going to Russia, but had obtained the King’s 

promise that whether he had finished his business or not, 

he should be in England that day two years. He is to 

have six thousand pounds a year, and three thousand pounds 

for his equipage. I hear even that drunken porter Lord 

Northmgton6 is to have £4,000 a year pension, besides his 

appointments. Lord North is to have half the Paymaster’s 
place; I don’t know who the other half. 

t ^em^e ma7 Pretend what he pleases about my 
Lord Gower, but you may depend upon it that he never 

pr^osed him till he was convinced he was either not to 

wme in himself or at least with no nominations. I have 

fo believe that the King thinks Lord Temple never 

“oT^e dZ,e^'-“<J,IbClieV6 ‘°° that the Becnels are act the dupes of his professions. 

The Common Council are outrageous at the Earldom7: 

beL?rSlni7;Do!S2?weU>' he had 
« 0(016 Exchequer. 

of jS?aafnl-"h VtJ10 Conway 

wh° ™ 
£ St*Dl«y (see note 11 on 

letter to Bentley of June 10, 1756). 
wa™ Pr^ide.nt of toe Council, 
W Chancellor in the Bockingham 

^^ster and Lord 
seated Earl of 

Chatham (see letter to Mann of 
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they had given the key of the Monument to Beardmore to 
illuminate it. On hearing of the peerage he sent hack the key. 

I do not hear of one of the Duke of Newcastle’s people 
that will resign, for which I am not sorry. The Duke 
of Portland8 I believe is gone out of town, and unless 
something new happens, will not quit. Lord Bessborough9, 
they say, had a mind, but was persuaded not. Admiral 
Keppel10 says he will not say whether he will resign or 
not, but thinks Mr. Pitt has neglected him. Lord Albemarle 
is going to York races. Charles Yorke, finding how little 
meanness has availed him, recurs to dignity, and talks of 
throwing up his profession, as he will not plead under 
Lord Camden. 

This, I think, is the present state of affairs. The Duke of 
Richmond continues very kind to me, and you, who know 
how much I love him, may be sure I will do everything 
that depends on me to keep him from falling into the worst 
connections; but if his own good sense does not, I doubt 
nothing else will. This last busy month has deranged me 
so much, that I do not know when X shall be at liberty, 
hut I will certainly endeavour to see you before you set out. 
Pray assure my Lady Holland with what pleasure I under¬ 
took her commands, and how sorry X am, in this instance, 

to be so insignificant. 
• There seems no doubt of the strength of the new Adminis¬ 

tration, but I shall never like it while the Duke of 
Richmond makes no part of it. Lady Holland’s account 
of your health gives me great satisfaction. 

Iam 
most sincerely yours, 

Hob. Walpole. 

10 Hob. Augustus Keppel, after¬ 
wards (1782) Viscount Keppel; he 
was a Lord of the Admiralty. 

8 Lord Chamberlain; he resigned 
in the following December. 

? Joint Postmaster-General; he 
resigned in December. 
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1132*. To THE COMTESSE DE FoRCALQUIER. 

[Formerly numbered JT«!q « . [Sept. 8, 1766.] 
ee Additions and Corrections, rol. ii. p, 187.] 

1136*. To Georoe Augustus Selwyn \ 

I wrnfK) + Strawberry Hill, Sunday night, [Sept. 21, 1766], 

letter, but my^Ladv m °rmag “J answer to y°ur obliging 

likely to go out of W T “ ^ me thafc you are 
not receive it which nt°'morrow’ and you wil1 Possibly 

I will certain!v w ^ ^ m® Send you this> to say, that 

Bath3, but cannot set^ outU b\ ’^’a^°n2 in my way to 

I would be in town myself to^01’6 ^ Senni^ 
engaged to dine at Kingly TlT" M "* 
I will be in town f gSton~lf 1 hear you are not gone, 

Putting any Zl ^ 1 finish> for fear <* 
X perceive it is total! m0mW5 lnto my letter, of which r ^oive iS totally composed. 

Yours ever, 

H. W. 

1139. To THE COMTESSE DE FOBOALQOTEE. 

'^ztsr4 llM,; 
My n»- " 10 THE EAEL 0P STBAm»j>. •My dear Lord, - 

I give you ten thousand thanfc, f ^ °°t 4 1764 
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and which for so many years has never failed me. I have 

been indeed extremely ill, with a violent disorder in my 

stomach, but I think it was not the gout, tho’ I do not love 

to haggle with physicians about names : I have my feelings 

and they have their words. All I know, is, that I recovered 

very fast from the moment I refused to take any more 

medicines, and am now much better than I could have 

expected to be in the time. 

We have all the great ones of the earth here, Chancellor2, 

President3, and Privy Seali. I saw Lady Eockingham for 

a moment in the street, but have not begun my visits yet, 

nor been at the rooms, which only cure those who have no 

complaint. 

Lord and Lady Powis and Lord and Lady Spencer are 

here, but I believe it is by no means a full season yet. 

Their Graces of Bedford are expected, and so I hear is the 

mob, to settle some little differences with my Lord Chatham 

about the price of com and butter. As they are not quieted 

by the embargo5, I suppose they take it for a new tax. 

If the people should not happen to understand the language 

of Demosthenes, here is my Lord President in the purloins 

ready to translate it into the vulgar tongue6. 

I beg a thousand compliments to my Lady Strafford; 

I rejoice she is so well, and that the exportation is pro¬ 

hibited, that her pea-fowls and guinea-fowls may have their 

rolls and household bread in their usual plenty. 

Adieu! my dear Lord. 

Yours, 

with the utmost warmth and friendship, 

Hob. Walpole. 

embargo on the exportation of grain. 
6 Lord Worthington was credited 

•with a fondness for low company, 
and was notorious for his habit of 
hard swearing. 

2 Lord Camden. 
3 Lord Worthington, Lord Presi¬ 

dent of the Council. 
* Lord Chatham. 
6 On Sept. 24 of this year an Order 

in Council was issued which laid an 
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1142*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Bath, Oct. 10, 1766.]1 

II y avait longtemps avant la date de notre connaissance 

que cette crainte de ridicule2 s’6tait plantee dans inon 

esprit, et yous devez assurement vous ressouvenir a quel 

point elle me possedait, et combien de fois je vous en ai 

entretenue. N’allez pas lui cbercber une naissance rdcente. 

Dfes le moment que je cessai d’etre jeune, j’ai eu une peur 
horrible de devenir un vieillard ridicule. 

******* 
Je lis les JEssais de Montaigne, et m’en ennuie encore plus 

que de Bath j—c’esfc un vrai radotage de pedant, une rap- 

sodie de lieux communs, meme sans liaison Son Senfeque 

et lui se tuent a apprendre a mourir,—la chose du monde 

qu on est le plus sur de faire sans l’avoir apprise. 

1144. To George Montagu. 

Bath, Oct. 3 8, 1766, 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 187.] 

Letter 1142*.—Not in C.; extracts 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Demand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn- 
bee, vol. i. p. 141, n. 7; p. 143, n. 7. 

1 The date of this letter is sup¬ 
plied by Mme du Deffand in hers 
to Walpole of Oct, 19 (No. 40). 

8 Horace Walpole was in constant 
dread of being made the butt of the 
wits on account of Mme du Deffand’s 
devotion for him. In her letter of 
Oct, 19 she replied: ‘ Vos craintes 
sur ^ le ndicule sont des terreurs 
paniques, mais on ne gudrit point 
de la peur; je n’ai point vu une 
semhlable faiblesse; jesais qu’&mon 
age on est & l’abri de donner du 
scandale: si l’on aime, on n’a point 
. 8e.n caoher; l’amitid ne sera 
jamais un sentiment ridicule quand 
elle ne fait pas faire deafolies; mais 
gardons-nous d’en profdrer le nom, 

puisque vous avez de si bonnes 
raisons de la vouloir proscrire; 
soyons amis (si ce mot n’est pas mal 
sonnant), mais amis sans amiti<3 ; 
c’est un syst&me nouveau, mais dans 
le fond pas plus incomprehensible 
que la Trinity.’ 

8 Mme du Deffand was shocked 
at Walpole’s opinion of Montaigne; 
m the letter above quoted she writes: 

Si je ne craignais de faire une trop 
longue lettre, je vous intenterais un 
Proems sur le jugement que vous 
portez de Montaigne.’ In a letter 
written the next day (Oct. 20) she 
says: ‘ Je vous garde ma colkre sur 
votre jugement de Montaigne ’; in 
her letter of Oct. 27 (No. 42) she 
takes up the cudgels in his behalf, 
and she returns to the charge in 
a subsequent letter (Feb. 3, 1767. 
JVn KQ1 ' 1 
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1145*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

T . [Strawberry Hill, October, 1766.] 

e sms charms que yous commenciez a faire bon accueil 

a la prudence . H ne vous manquait que eette. . . mais 

non ce n’est pas vertu ; ce n’est qu’une cuirasse qui sert de 

garde centre les mechants. II fallait que le monde four- 

m^lat de crimes, avant qu’on etxt pease a eriger la prudence 

en vertu. Si jamais il y eut un siecle d’or, la prudence 
aurait du passer pour de la fausse monnaie2. 

1146*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

■p. . Loirawoerry Hill, October, 1766.] 

, tous les Anglais que vous verrez, e’est M. Selwyn qui 
a Ie plus vA-itaUement de 1’esprit; mais il faudra le 

ddmonteer i &tes en sorte qu’il yousparle mauvais franfais. 
XI fait tant d efforts, pour parler votre langue en vrai 

acaddnucien, qud oublie totalement d’y joindre des idees. 

° est 1111 *>«au vernis pour faire briller des riens1 

Letter 1145*.—Not in C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Imres 
ae la Marquise du Deffand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. i. p. 151, n. 3. 

1 Mine du Deffand bad (for the 
time being) ceased to give expression 
tu her ‘sentiments’ with regard to 
Walpole. 

2 In her letter of Oot. 27 (No. 42) 
Mme du Deffand expressed her 
approval of these reflections as 
senties, pes4es, et d’une vfiritd ex¬ 

treme.’ 
Letter 1146*.—Not in C.; extract 

teom letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand A Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. i, p. 155, n. 3. 

1 In her reply of Oct. 30-1 (No. 43) 
Mme du Deffand remarks: 1 Ce que 

16S8.1 _ 

£2.“®™ de M- Selwyn est 
parfait: j’y ajoute qn’il n’a que de 
1 esprit de t§te, et pas un brin du 
cceur: vous d^finiriez bien mieux 
que moi ce que je veux dire.’ It 
was to George Selwyn apparently 
that Walpole was indebted for his 
^ acquaintance with Mme du 
Deffand (see Walpole’s letter to 
Selwyn of Deo. 2, 1766). Selwyn 
was an old habitnd of Mme du 
Deffand s salon, and a not infrequent 
correspondent of hers. He had a 
trick of going to sleep in company, 
which he indulged on his visits to 
Mme du Deffand; in her letter of 
®L°T\ 15> (No. 743), she writes 
ot nun: Je m’aoeommode fort de 
sa soci4t<§, son sommeil la rend tres- 
commode, j’aime mieux le voir 
dormir que b&iller.’ 
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1147. To Lady Mary Coke, 

[1766 

rr, ... [Undated.] 
I orrec ion in note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 188.] 

1155. To Sir Horace Mann. 

rp Arlington Street, Nov. 13, 1766. 
, orrectl°n in note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 138.] 

H55*'. To Lord Holland. 

My dear Lord, Arlington Street, Nov. 14th, 1766. 

1 hear with great pleasure from all hands that you 
con inue in the good state in which you wrote to me from 

eims . Lord Ilchester was so kind as to show me two 

notes from Marseilles, and yesterday I had a letter from my 

sis er , who speaks with great confidence of your being 

tree from all appearance of asthma or dropsy. I have no 

°U i ^?Ur more benefit from the sea, and 
surely Naples is not likely to bring back your complaints, 

l hope you will return as perfectly well as I am come from 

ath. I have not felt such health or spirits these three 

years. Indeed I believe the joy of leaving Bath produced 
half my cure, for I could not bear the place. 

I waited, before I wrote to you, for the meeting of 

vmf’Tf’ *hat 1 “igllt haTe sowing worth telling 
yon. I hasten away my letter now, lest I should have 

nothing more to tell you, for the session promises to be 

exceedingly unaetive. The two Grenvilles proposed on the 

|tat day to issue two hundred thousand pounds from 

reasury to support the poor, or hire a mob for them- 

selves. Lord Temple, with his stalking-horse, Lord Lyttelton, 

Lkttbh 1165.*—Not in C.; re- 
printed from Letters to Henry Fox, 
^ord Holland, edited by Earl of 
Uchester, pp. 272-3. 

1 Lord Holland had left England 
three weeks before in bad health. 

“Lady Mary Churchill, who waa 
residing in France. 
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had gone the day before to the Mayor’s feast, to no purpose. 

Lord Ilehester will tell you the particulars of their debate; 

In our House (not that I was there) it was much more 

languid. . Not one of the Duke of Bedford’s people attended, 

and he himself in t’other House spoke with much modera¬ 

tion. The history is this: at Bath Lord Northington and 

Nugent took great pains to negotiate between his Grace 

and Lord Chatham. They had two or three very amicable 

interviews. The demands were few, but very considerable. 

However, if places could be found, I believe it would be 

a match. George Grenville, to prevent this union and 

ingratiate himself more with the Duke, went to him the 

instant he came to town, and kept him above four hours j 

the consequence of which was that the Duke forbid all his 

people the next morning to oppose. This will not content 

you—why then I believe the credit of the Ministry at that 

House is very near at an end. The Duchess is strong for 

Lord Chatham, and a person who wants to come in, but 

who does not care to leave Grenville for nothing, is gone 

out of town and out of humour. If no bargain ensues, 

I suppose they will hold together a little longer. So much 

for that part of Opposition. The Duke of Newcastle lives 

at Court, and is as much at his ease there as ever. His 

friends declare against hostilities—and so the Duke of 

Richmond is going out of town. This is the single point 

on which I am concerned. Lord Temple goes in two days 

till after Christmas. The poor Speakers will be the martyr 

of all this, who must sit t&te <i tote with George Grenville 

and hear him debate till midnight, for the latter will persist, 

like Dr. Swift, to read prayers to his dearly beloved Roger4. 

3 Sir John Oust, elected Speaker, 
Nov. 3, 1761; re-elected, May 10, 
1768; resigned, Jan. 19, 1770; died, 
worn out by the fatigues of his office, 
Jan. 24,1770. 

4 Swift, having been appointed to 

L 

the living of Larapor, ‘gave public 
notice to his parishioners, that he 
would read prayers on every Wednes¬ 
day and Friday. Upon the subse¬ 
quent Wednesday the bell was rung 
and the Kector attended in bis desk, 

2 
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T ^ a w T?17 ^ Can y°u something that will give 
^ady Holland pleasure, and which as yet is a great secret. 

A patent of Duke is drawing for Lord Kildare6! Lord 

ns o o tained it, intending to guide by that interest, 

on t know a tittle of news more; of public there is 
no pro ability till after Christmas. The newspapers them- 

seives have done with politics. Lord Temple just crawls 

about AlmonV window in the shape of an autumnal fly, 

that a child could crush: and in the City I think there are 

, ifdian Pamphlets, but I don’t read what I don’t 
understand. When Charles Townshend is rechosen8, I 
sbaU go [to] the House again. Adieu! my dear Lord: 

i. hope your whole caravan will assemble safely at Naples. 

Yours ever, 

Hon. Walpole. 

H60*. To the Maequise du Deffand. 

T . [Arlington Street, Feb. 10, 1767.]1 

Je sum encore redevable a vous et a la Duchesse de 
Choiseul de cette affaire de Freron2, mais elle ne laisse pas 

time, an^findWttie^onCTeBa?^16 ^I'I!aTE® Not in 0.; extract 
to consist only^f himself^a^hia ^tter, reprinted from Lettres 
clerk, Roger, be began ™ Marquise du Deffand d Horace 

c^pomre8 and iHE ***** ^ 
turn peculiar 'to J* oee, vox, i, p. ^09, n. 12. 
beloved Soger the Scripture numrih t. The date of this letter is supplied 
you and me du Deffimd in hers to 
then proceeded re^rb^w^ Walpole of Feb. 17 (No. 62). 

whole service^gSa SSS lmi?5* Catherine Freron (1719- 
Semarlcs on the Life and Wrttinmi^ and journalist, con- 
Swift, Lond. 1762, pp, 81-2> *”^S <iuctor of theAnneeldttdr aire. He had 

6 James Fitzgerald U722_iT7jn printed in his journal some observa- 
Marquess of Kildare created /xr!w t10^ on Walpole’s letter to Rousseau 
26 1766) Duke of iSisW ( V* J? th®. ***** of the King of Prussia, 

_ Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. to which exception was taken on 

1 S1® Publisher in Piccadilly mdHt!6 du Deffand 
8 He had vacated hto seat **“ Duchesse de Choiseul, at 

Kaxwich, on being appointed r’bn.n kose instance -Fr4ron received & 
ceUor of the Exch^fhe^I Mme du Deffand’s refer! 
elected on Nov. 17. circumstance, in her 

letter of Feb. 3 (No. 69), gave occasion 
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de me facher. Nous aimons tant la liberte de l’imprimerie, 

que j aimerais mieux en etre maltraite que de la supprimer. 

De plus, c’esfc moi qui avais commence eette ridicule 

guerre ; il est injuste que j’empeche les autres de prendre la 

meme liberte avec moi. Je ne sais ce que Fr6ron a dit; 

je ne m’en soucie pas : c’est ma rfegle constants de ne faire 

jamais reponse a des libelles, et je serais au desespoir qu’on 

crftt que je me fusse interesse a attirer des reprimandes 
a ces gens-la. 

1160** To Lord Holland. 

My dear Lord, Arlington Street, Feb. 10, 1767. 

Your letter to me and all your letters give me great 

satisfaction, as they assure me your health is so much 

better. It is a good deal to have got rid of the imputation 

of two or three horrid disorders ; and I trust you will find 

yourself deceived too in the advance of age; not that 

I think you will own that so frankly; but I will forgive 

your telling your friends (in hopes of being indulged in 

your indolence) that you are grown very old, provided you 

do not find the real inconveniences of it. 

We are here in a most profound calm. Tho’ Lord 

Chatham has been confined at Bath ever since Christmas, 

everything goes on in perfect quiet; nay, miraculously 

quietly, for even George Grenville has given over talking, 

and scarce goes to the House—indeed he had talked every¬ 

body out of it first, and the last time he divided, had but 

sixteen with him. The Bedfords are not of his number, 

and somewhat at variance amongst themselves. Lord John1 

is reduced to his favourite empire of about half a dozen, 

to the above reply on the part of affair. 
Walpole, who, somewhat to Mme Letter 1160**.—Not in 0.: re- 
du Deffand’s annoyance, as appears printed from Letters to Henry Fox, 
from her letter of Feb. 17 above Lord Holland, edited by Earl of 
mentioned, expressed the opinion Uchester, pp. 273-4. 
that too much had been made of the 1 Lord John Cavendish. 
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he East India Company are all acquiescence and sub¬ 

mission, and have at last given in their terms, which I hear 

are very satisfactory. Lord Chatham comes in two days, 

when I suppose that affair will be settled2. 

George Welwyn is come back from Paris, and Lady 

Sarah is expected. L’amende la plus honorable has been 

made to her beauty: they opened their eyes and saw 

nothing like her3. She has been exceedingly the fashion, 
and I dare to say is not spoiled by it. 

We have just had a sad number of deaths among the 

young people. Lady Fortrose4 died yesterday, but that has 

ong been expected. Lady Suffolk, Lord Trevor’s daughter, 

two days ago, in her lying-in. Mr. Howard5, the last 

remaining hope of the Norfolks, is dead of a putrid fever. 

He had the measles, and they were thought over; but he 

was seized violently at eight at night, and died in twelve 

hours. The title goes to Charles Howard of Greystock6, 

who is mad, is ill with the Duke and Duchess, and has 
only one cub of a son. 

Lord Essex7 is going to be married to Harriot Bladen8: 

she has twenty thousand pounds at present, and ten more 

on her father’s death. Lord Bristol9 has proposed himself 

and been refused by Lady Charlotte Tufton10 and Lady 

Stawel11; but don’t speak of. this to my Lady Hervey12, 

' s>ee letters to Mann of Jan. 21. 
April 5, May 12, May 24,1767. 

3 See note 2 on letter to Lord 
Holland of Sept. 7,1766. 
... Caroline Stanhope, married 
U766) Kenneth Mackenzie, Viscount 
Fortrose (see letters to Montagu of 
£.eo; 12.1766, and to Mann of Feb. 
18,1767). 

8« See notes 1, 2 on letter to 
Mann of Feb. 13. 

8 Daughter of Colonel Thomas 
n laden, of Glastonbury Abbey, 
Somerset ; she married Lord 

as his second wife, on March 2,1767. 
9 He died unmarried. 
79 Soe note 6 on letter to Montagu 

of April 16,1761. 
11 Hon. Mary Stawel (d. 1780), 

daughter and heiress of the fourth 
Baron Stawel of Somerton (d. 1765); 
she married (1760) Bt. Hon. Henry 
Bilson-Legge (d. 1764), and in 1760 
"was created Baroness Stawel of 

> slle ^married secondly 
(1768) the first Earl of Hillsborough, 
afterwards (1789) Marauis of Down- 
shire. 

,.ia ?£o^er„ of Lord Bristol; she 
died in the following year (Sept. 2). 
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as she never has to me. She has had a very good winter 
upon the whole, and is now pretty well. 

I think I have exhausted all my news; and in truth 

there never were less. Pray be so good as to make 

my compliments to all your company, and to Mr. and 

Mrs. Hamilton13 when you see them. How does my 

Twickenham neighbour, poor Lady Pococke14 ? 

The Duke and Duchess of Richmond came to town two 

days ago, very happy with the success of the Sussex 

election15. Adieu! my dear Lord, 
Yours ever, 

H. W. 

1164*. To George Augustus Selwyn. 

Thursday, March 11 [1767]. 
[Misdated in T.—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 138,] 

1164**. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, March 18, 1767.]1 

On a done traduit mon Chateau d’Otrcmte2; e’est apparem- 

ment pour me donner un ridicule; h la bonne heure. Tenez- 

13 William (afterwards Sir Wil¬ 
liam) Hamilton, Minister at Naples 
(Where Lord. Holland was residing 
for his health), and his first wife; 
he married the notorious Emma 
Hart in 1791. 

u Sophia Pitt Drake, widow of 
Commodore Digby Dent; she mar¬ 
ried Admiral Sir George Pocock 
(1706-1792) in 1763. 

16 The Duke’s brother, Lord George 
Henry Lennox, was elected for 
Sussex County on Feb. 3. 

Letter 1164*.—Not in C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand & Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. i p. 235, n. 5. 

The date of this letter is sup¬ 
plied by Mme du Deffand in hers to 
Walpole of March 18 (No. 72). 

2 Walpole’s celebrated ‘Gothic 
romance,’ The Castle of Otranto, was 
written between June and August, 
1764, and published as 1 a translation 
by William Marshal’, in the follow¬ 
ing December. A second edition 
was published in April, 1765, with 
a preface in which Walpole acknow¬ 
ledged his authorship, and in which 
he introduced some observations 
upon Shakespeare, and asserted the 
superiority of the latter to Voltaire. 
In his Short Notes of my Life, under 
March 13, 1767, Walpole notes: 1A 
bad translation off The Castle of 
Otranto into French was published 
at Paris this month.’ Mme du 
Deffand mentions this publication 
as ‘une brochure nouvelle’ in her 
letter of March 8 (No. 68), to whioh 
the above is the reply. 
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vous au parti de n’en point parlor; laissez aller les critiques: 

e^les no mefacheront point; je no l’ai point <§crit pour ce 

s ecle-ci, qui ne veut quo de la raison froide. Je vous avoue, 

ma petite, et vous m’en trouverez plus fol que jamais, que de 

toils mes ouvrages, c’est l’unique oil je me sois pin; j’ai 

f C^lr ,inon lmagination; les visions et les passions 
chauffaient. Je l’ai fait en depit des regies, des critiques 

et des philosophes; et il me semble qu’il n’en vaille que 

mieux. Je sms meme persuade que dans quelque temps 

aici, quand le gout reprendra sa place, que la philosophie 

occupe, mon pauvre Chateau trouvera des admirateurs; il en 

,i\.U6 ejnent chez nous; j’en viens de donner la troisifeme 

. n’ 6 <iUe. v*ens ^e dire n’esfc pas pour mendier 
* S.U fage, je vous ai constamment dit que vous ne 

1“ Pf :7°S Tisions sont d’un genre different. Je ne 
SU1S pas tout k fait ftch<§ qu’on ait doune la seeonde preface ”, 

ependant la prermtoe rdpond mieur a la fiction; j’ai voulu 

? die passat pour aneienne, et presque tout le monde en fut 

« dupe. Je ne eherehe pas querelle aveo Voltaire ; mais je 

tajusqu k la mart que notre Shakespeare est mille piques 

du ?e*Fand had said of the 
IVenoh toansiation: «J’auraia voulu 

S^pprun6 la preface, qui 
est calle de la seeonde Edition.• fly 
estdit que Shakespeare a heaucoup 
plus d’esprit que Voltaire: ce trait 
vous met 4 l’abri de la orit^ue de 
Z*fron> maos ne pent manquer de 

Sred^lS^-131611 d’autrea’ She 
Preface shonld 

embroil. Walpole with Voltaire; the 
incensed^ iut 

Walpole succeeded in avoiding a 
^OMxel In his Short Notes o/my 
I*fe, under June 20, 1768, he notes*: 

‘Eeceived a letter from Voltaire 
desiring my Historic Doubts. I sent 
them, and The Castle of Otranto that 
t a *ee the preface, of which 
1 told him. He did not like it, but 
returned a very civil answer, de¬ 
fending his opinion. I*replied with 

civility, hut dropping the 
subject, not caring to enter into 
a controversy; especially on a matter 
et opinion, on which whether we 
were right or wrong, all France 
would be on his side, an d all England 
on mine.’ 

* Frdron was bitterly hostile to Voltaire. 
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1165*. To George Augustus Selwyn. 

Thursday, March 18th. 

[Renumbered 1164*; correction of date; correction in note—see 

Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 188.] 

1170*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, April, 1767.] 

Dans ce moment meme jevoudrais me donner tout entier 

h la recherche d’un fait dans notre histoire qui m’xnteresse 

infiniment, et que je n’ai pas le temps d’approfondir; c’est 

le rfegne de notre Richard III, qu’on nous donne pour le plus 

abominable des hommes: un monument authentique de son 

sacre que j’ai decouvert met extremement en doute l’assassi- 

nat de ses neveux1 . . . ^ 
Hier j’ai dine avec vingt-trois personnes chez les Guerchy ; 

j’y trouvai le Prince Hereditaire3, c’6tait un peu incommode, 

ne lui ayant pas et6 presents. Je priai Mons^ de Guerchy 

de lui faire mes excuses; que l’anmSe passee j’avais ete en 
Prance; jepretextaiunemaladie; monvisageetmamaigreur 

y donnaient “ un grand air de veritA — D me comb a e 

politesse, me dit qu’il avait tant entendu parler de moi, quil 

avait eu la plus grande impatience de faire connaissance 

avec moi; enfin tout s’est Pass6 k merveille. Je mete ma 

XiKTTBE 1170*.—Not in C.; extracts 
from letter, reprinted from Zettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand & Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. i. p. 263, n. 2; p. 264, n. 4. 

i In her letter of May 3 (No. 80) 
in reply, Mine dn Deffand wrote: 
‘Vous ne parviendrez point & justi- 
fier votre Richard HX Comment 
avez-vous form6 un si 6trange 
projet ? ’ Walpole’s Historic Doubts 
on Richard the Third was published 
on Feb. 1, 1768 ; in his Short Notes 
of my Life under that date he notes: 
‘Twelve hundred copies were 
printed, and sold so very fast that 
a new edition was undertaken the 
next day of 1000 more, and pub¬ 

lished the next week.’ 
a Claude Louis Francis de Ke- 

gnier, Comte de Guerchy, French 
ambassador in London from 17bd to 
1767. Horace Walpole was an 
intimate friend of the Comtesse de 
Guerchy, who was a daughter of 
the Mar6chal-Duc d’Haroouxt, and 
a relation of Mme du Deffand In 
his Memoirs of the Reign of George 
III (ed 1894, vol. i. pp. 240-1) Wal¬ 
pole pays a high tribute to her 
character, &ncL testifies 3iow deeply 
her husband was indebted for his 
success as ambassador to her tact 
and good management. 

* The Hereditary Prince of Bruns¬ 
wick (Charles William Ferdinand). 
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pretendue renommee sur le compte de Paris ; ear assur6ment 

je ne joue pas un role fort brillant ici, et de jour en jour je 

cherche a me soustraire & la foule. Qu’a-t-on fait dans le 

grand monde quand on n’y a rien & faire4 ? 

1173*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Strawberry Hill, May 80, 1767.]1 

Voxtaiee me fait horreur avec sa Catherine. Le beau sujet 

de badinage que l’assassinat d’un mari et l’usurpation de 

son trone! II n’est pas mal, dit-il, qu’on ait une faute h 

Sparer. Eh I comment repare-t-on un meurtre ? Est-ce en 

retenant des postes h ses gages ? en payant des historiens 

mercenaires et en soudoyant dgs philosophes ridicules & mille 

lieues de son pays ? Ce sont ces &mes viles qui chantent un 

Auguste et se taisent sur ses proscriptions 2. 
* * * * * # 

Aprfes diner, ma comedienne 

4 In her letter of May 8 above 
quoted Mine du Deffand observes in 
reply, with a characteristic hit at 
Walpole’s sensitiveness on the sub¬ 
ject of their friendship: ‘ Je ne suis 
point dtonn£e du bon acoueil que 
vous a fait l’H4xdditaire; vous n’&tes 
point dans l’obscuritd dont vous 
vous flattez; vous auriez plus de 
calme et moins d’in6galit6, si en 
effet vous 6tiez un homme obscur: 
v®us 6tes envifi, estimfi, craint, re- 
cherchfi; je ne dirai point hai, parce 
Q.UU faudrait ajouter aimi: ce mot 
est trop mal sonnant, txop indecent 
pour qu’une honngte femme puisse 
[e prononcer et qu’un honndte 
nomme puisse 1’entendre.’ 

Dmunm11?3* 0,. extracts 
to>m letter, reprinted from Lettres 
Oa la Marquise du Deffand A Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn- 

273> n\4‘> P 276, n. ft1 
of tlli3 letter is sup- 

W^J^y du Deffand in hers to 
'tvr>le of June 6 (No. 85). 

_ du Deffand in her letter 
°f % ® (S». 68) < 

m a propose de passer ohez 

' .re5u avant-hier une lettre de 
Voltaire . . . je me contenterai de 
vous en transexire un article, ii me 
fait l’61°ge de la Czarine—* ‘ J e suis, 
dit-il, son chevalier envers et contra 
tons. Je sais bien qu’on lui re- 
proche quelqytes bagatelles au sujet 
de son mari; mais ce sont des 
affaires de famille dont je ne me 
m§le point; et d’ailleurs, il n’eat 
pas mal qu’on ait une faute & x&- 
P^rer, cela engage h faire de grands 
efforts pour forcer le public hl’ostime 
et & l’admiration.” II joint & sa 
lettre un petit imprimd sur lee 
pan4gyriques, plein d’dloges de oette 
Catherine. Catherine had deposed 
and put to death her husband 
Peter IU (July, 1762), and had 
caused herself to be proclaimed 
Empress as Catherine H. Walpole, 
who held her in detestation, habitu- 

. 8 to her as ‘ the murderess,' 
Catherme Slay-Czar,’ &c. 

Mrs. Clive, the actress, who was 

bSffill teBant Rt •Little Strw’ 
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elle. J’y ai trouve un de mes neveux et sa femme4, q^iade 

l’esprit; une autre femme (Madame Griffiths WU1 a ai 
comedies, et qui est trfes-pr6eieuse; et une jeune e jo xe 

Irlandaise (Madame Balfour), sauvage comme une Iroquoise, 

parlant sans cesse par bonte de coeur, et avec e pa ois e 

marque qu’il est possible; les autres riaient h gorge deploy , 

et la pauvre petite creature etait charmGe qu on , 
aimable. Moi, je souffrais mort et passion, j etoufiais e 

rire, je craignais de la choquer, et je trouvais trfes ma onne 
que la compagnie en usat de la sorte. Elle caressait mon 

chien, demandait son nom, le pronon?ait de la mamfere a 

plus gauche; me contait les visites qu’on lui avait rendues 

sur son mariage ; enfin, 6tait si naturelle, si gaie, et si franche, 

et se servait d’exclamations si burlesques, que je res ais 

immobile, ne sachant si je devais l’aimer ou la croire une 

imbecile. Tout d’un coup ma nifece a cri<§: ‘ Allons, Madame, 

quittons ce personnage.’ - Non, de mes jours je n ai jamais 

ete si surpris ; c’Stait une dame trds-bien n<§e, trfes-polie, e. 

qui a les manures les plus comme il faut. II est ™ 
qu’elle «§tait n<5e en Irlande, mais elle n’en a pas le moindre 

accent. C’etait une scfene qu’on avait menagee pour me 

divertir, et j’en ai et6 si parfaitement la dupe, que tous les 

Eclats de la compagnie ne m’avaient pas dessill6 les yeux. 

1174*. To the Mabquise du Deffand. 
[Strawberry Hill, June 2,1767.]1 

Je crois k une vie future, mais qu’est-ce que j’en sais? 

Comment mSditer sur une chose dont on est absolumen 

■niav The Platonic Wife, -which bad. a 
rail of a few nights at Drury Lane. 

Letts* 1174*.-Not m C.; extract 
feom letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand & Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn- 

^’The daPt’e2of this'letter is sup¬ 
plied by Mme du Deffand in hers to 
Walpole of June 6 (No, 85). 

* Eobert Cholmondeley, and his 
■wife, nie Mary Woffington, sister or 
Peg Woffington, the actress. 

5 Mrs.Elizabeth Griffith (not Grif¬ 
fiths), playwright and novelist,, mfe 
of the Irish author, ^chardGriffith. 
In his letter to Lord Hertford of 
Jan. 27. 1705, where he speafesoi 
her as ‘ an Irish Mrs. Griffiths. W^- 
pole mentions the production or her 
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6t Tl ^-Tient r0ma“ teS >' W 01(6 lamoindre 
deurdtT^ Dieuafeit tat d, b«n et d. bean, qn’on 
d!r“* T vZ *lmsmle ™te- n m fa.ut pas avoir le 
6fr em f 6 offense^ vextu doit limi plai-re; done il faut 

e ver ueux. Mais notre naturae ne compoite pas la per* 
otioii. Dieu ne demanded dome paa «* perfection qni 

nest pas naturelle. Voiltmacreyanee ; die. „t fort simple 

un tyrln Je cra“ P6". J?» 1«e j. ne sera pas 

1174**. To THE HTjuijctise de Rebattd. 

n [Arlington. Streep Junes 29-30, 1767.]1 

Jr? ,rutj^ 1uand 011 “«se i® pl«ir«, et quand on 
age e p sire, assortment on ne fi’sriee pas de piah.e 

par la sagesse. La jennesse, qu’om pretend me rien savoir, 
aait son mtdret sur cot article emssfel A_hj naa petite, 
passe vmgt-cinq ans, que Taut tout le rete -? La science, 

o T0Ir’e ambiti“' Hoi, Z„ talents, ^ 
oquerarent-jls pas leurs plus grmndes possesions centre 

jlflV 8att6’ les l4te* ■=“' ^ U 

* * * * OK * 

Savez-wus que de quasi tons les grands homines, je ne 

p donne volontiers qu’a Alexandr-e8? JIHtajt jeune^ou, 

iQ2 r^,iu eL-leflt6f a^?ve mentioned 
m reply Mme du Deffand writes: 
Jf°* &1fe’ *">* immortelle qn’elle 
est, est ternblement soumise &. son 
®fjei°|,pe) e* J’aurais bien dn pen- 
ie “Ji* 1 ®“1pas ^t^er; mais 
je n aa sur cela aueun systtme. et 
Japprouve extr&nement votre opi- 
mon, vos reflexions, et les consii. 
quences que vous en tires.’ 

Lxrmt 1174**.—Not in 0.; ex- 
KLST 1^t'er’ rePriDted from 
nw! % f* ****** <*« Deffand i 
^mceJPaipoZe, edited by Mis. Paget 
xoynbee, vol. 1. p. 292, n. 6; p. 298, 

,! of tt*.is letter is sup- 
phed by Mime du ESeffand in hers to 
Walpole of jr-nlyd (USTo, 91). 

• Ira reply to WaXpole’s ‘ plaidoyer 
pour la jeoaiesse’Btetme dxx Deffand 

i 111 kacr lettejc of July 5: 1 jf 
est vurai p»-*ir l’oxrdiuaire que la 
jeunesse u’est pas corronapue, que 
ses fautes sont m»ins eriminelles. 
paroe qnelles nasoratt pas andfldohies, 

dn dil*TP°S i Jos agrdments 
de la figure lui tiennent lieu de 

£^Set,i’fiSpiit- maia Routes le3 
liaisoma qu'oao. peut former aveo la 
jeunease De fc*.ennenfc qu’airx: sens, et 
cost r*enMtr»« tout «e qu’il y a de 
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ivre, amoureux, et il avait conquis le monde avant que de 

savoir ce qu’il faisait. Mais je deteste les Charles-Quint, les 

Philippe II, qui prennent m6decine et concertent des plans 

pour faire massacrer cent mille hommes. 

1175*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Strawberry Hill, July 11, 1767.]1 

Le ministre ne doit pas s’6tonner que nous ayons donne 

une pension a Jean*Jacques2, il est Suisse, il n’est pas 

Franjais. Personne n’a sollicite pour lui; lui-meme il l’a 

demands. Il est vrai que j’ai appuye la demande. Mon 

cousin8 l’a procur<§e, k ma prifere et & celle de M. Hume. 

Mais tenez, que votre cour en donne l’equivalent a Wilkes; 

le pauvre diable en a hien besoin 4. A vous parler serieuse- 

xnent, il me semble que Rousseau ne compte pas fort sur 

sa pension, car il n’a pas meme envoye son adresse a 

M. Conway. 

1179. To Sir Horace Mann. 
[Arlington Street, July 31, 1767.] 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, yoI. ii. p. 138.] 

rfiel pour bien des gens; et je orois 
avoir remarqud, sans me tromper, 
que ceux qui dans leur jeunesse 
n’ont eu que des affections de ce 
genre perdent toute existence dans 
leur vieillesse; ils ne tieunent & 
rien, et leur ime est pour ainsi dire 
dans un d4sert, quolqu’ils soient 
environnds de connaissances, de 
parents et d’amis.’ 

8 Mine du Deffand writes in reply: 
< J’aime cent mille fois mieux C6sar 
qu’Alexandre; la folie ne me fera 
jamais excuser les orimes.’ 

Letter 1176*.—Not in C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Ma/rquise du Deffwnd A Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn* 
bee, vol. i p. 292, n. 4. 

1 The date of this letter is sup¬ 
plied by Mme du Deffand in hers to 
Walpole of July 19 (No. 98). 

2 In her letter of July 6 (No. 91) 
•Mryifl du Deffand had remarked! 
‘Le ministre me dit hier que rien 
n’<5tait plus 6tonnant qu’on efft 
donnd une pension k Jean-Jacques, 
qu’on n’avait point d’argent k jeter 
par les fenetres; k la sollicitation 
de qui? en vertu de quoi? que cela 
n’avait pas de bon sens; effective- 
ment je trouve ses reflexions justes.' 

8 Conway, who was Secretary of 
State; he obtained from George m 
a pension of £100 a year for Rous¬ 
seau, on condition it was kept secret. 
For the history of the transaction, 
and of Rousseau’s extraordinary 
behaviour in connexion with it, see 
Walpole’s letter to Mme du Deffand 
of July 16,1766, 

4 Wilkes was at this tame an 
outlaw, and living in Paris in a state 
of destitution. 
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H81* To the Marquise du Deffand. 

Q _ [Strawberry Hill, Aug. 7, 1767.]1 

, M rV°US qfi2 y a Plus de trois mois que j’ai les lettres 
on esquieu ? On me les avait envoyees de Florence3, 

? r V a qU6 depuis dix j°urs les vend pubHquement 
on res, quei j en ai profere une parole. II y a des notes, 

n Portrait de Madame Oeoffrin, qui, je savais, feraient de 

la peme a Milady Hervey1; on me les aurait empruntees, et 

je ne voulais pas qu’on dit que je les eusse distributes. . . . 

-L.es lettres sont ecrites avec gentillesse, et voilk tout. 

1181** To Lord Holland. . 

DoRD, Arlington Street, Aug. 7th, 1767. 

PYnont ave no^ Ireard from me so soon as you might 

I waitlfl yfU WiU not disaPProv0 my conduct. 
I waited till I had made everything easy to the Duke of 

,h °n’ and then 1 chose to write your request1 to him, 
rather than mention it to him by word of mouth, that 

might be able to show you his answer, which I will do 

when I see you. I would send it, if it did not contain 

ome expressions to myself above what I can deserve, but 

these are the very words of the rest of the answer. ‘ On 

nmv^Z f uT ^ 1 am Vain en°^h t0 say that 1 had 
P viously felt its consequences, without the inconveniences 

‘ST* I By Sir Mann. 
w!a fmquise du Leffwd A Hmice May^O letfcer to Mann of 
Walpole, edited bv Mrs 1767> 
bee, voL i. p. 306,Vs ^ * Toyn' Ji™* 1181**._Not in C.; re- 

1 The date of this letter is min ?r j n,,om Letters to Henry Fox. 

W^KauS^ ^ Earl °f 
2 In her letter of August 3 (NTi ok\ ^ ■ ra t;olla,n<^ 'was anxious to 

Mme du Deffand hS^mbol] a d,W “ Ea^d®m. He had made 
that she was sending him a copy of on by letter 
Les Lettres du President de M$te+ andAhfat«w °f the V™™™ year, 
qu*eu by a friend who was going to IW, Wd T^PPm0aehGd the *aw 

I""'~ . SSSSSSSSS**''’' 
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which some foresee, and have not lost sight of the hopes of 

bringing it to bear.’ 
You see, my dear Lord, that I was in the right to tell 

you that you could not want such inconsiderable interest as 

mine, where your own must necessarily be much greater. 

I have therefore no merit beyond having stated to the 

Duke as strongly as I could, the attention due to you; and 

I am happy to find that the result is likely to be what you 

wish. The Duke is not apt to be warm in professions, 

and I rely much more on what he has said, than I should 

on a positive promise from some men. 
Except the change in Ireland2, I think there will be no 

other at present. Even old Tilbury8 is to remain, which 

does not appear to me quite so wise a measure. 

Lady Dalkeith is to have a Barony4: and the green 

ribband is to be kept for Lord Carlisle6 till he is of age. 

George Selwyn has been rummaging the Herald’s office 

for precedents of its being given to men under age, but he 

has not persuaded the King. 
The Duke of Newcastle has sent an express to Woburn 

to inform the Duke of Bedford that the Parliament is to be 

dissolved in October—but luckily his Grace is in no secrets. 

Shall you be in town, I mean at Holland House, before 

Monday sennight, when I shall set out for Paris ? My best 

compliments to the Countess6. 
Yours ever, 

H.W. 

Charles Townshend (d. Sept. 4,1767); 
she was created Baroness Greenwich 
on Aug. 19 of this year. 
. 6 Lord Carlisle was appointed 
Knight of the Thistle in December, 
and was invested at Turin by the 
TCing of Sardinia in the following 
February. He resigned the Thistle 
on receiving the Garter in 1793. 

6 See note 1. 

2 3jord Bristol (who never went to 
Ireland) was replaced as Lord Lieu¬ 
tenant by Lord Townshend (see 
letter to Mann of Aug. 18). 

8 This person has not been identi¬ 
fied. 

4 Lady Caroline Campbell, eldest 
daughter of second Duke of Argyll, 
married 'firstly (1742) the Earl of 
Dalkeith (d. 1760), eldest son of the 
Duke of Bucdeuch, secondly (1756) 
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1181***. To Lord Holland. 

Aug. 15, 1767. 

I am but this instant arrived, and not to keep your 

servant, will write but three words1. I took the Duke 

of Grafton aside after dinner, and told him how much you 

was obliged to him for what he had said in the letter to me. 

He said, ‘ I am sure I shall be able to do it at the end 

of the session, and I know that will content him.’ I 

replied, ‘I beg your Grace’s pardon, he told me but last 

night how earnestly he wished to have it done before he 
goes into the country on Monday, that he may not be 

obliged in his state of health to go and come two hundred 

miles to kiss hands.’ ‘Yes,’ said the Duke, ‘he said so to 

me, but I am sure he will be satisfied with a certain 

promise of its being done at the end of the session. There 

is nothing so difficult to be obtained from the King as 

elevation; and I know from the best authority that when 

Lord Bute could do most with the King, he could not get 
the Dukedom for Lord Cardigan ! ’ 

I am sorry, my dear Lord, I could procure no more 

immediate promise; but from the Duke’s heartiness for 

Letter 1181***.—Not in C.; re¬ 
printed from Letters to Henry Fox, 
Lord Holland, edited by Earl of 
Hchester, pp. 277-8. 

1 Lord Holland’s letter, to which 
this is the reply, is preserved in the 
Waller Collection 
_ Friday Night [Aug. 14,17671 
Dear Sir, ■ 

The Duke may have seen the K. 
to-day; you may persuade him to 
see him on the affair on Sunday. 
So 1 beg you to write, however late, 
to my house in Piccadilly to-morrow 
uight. I’ll take care to have it 
before I attempt to go to sleep. 

I find, 1 wish, very much indeed, 
to be out of suspense. Either the 
nothing the Murq3 of Ormond gave 
the Irish man. Or what I shall like 
much better, soon. 

You cannot be sorry for my im¬ 
patience about what you So kindly 
interest yourself in. Remember my 
advice not to teU the Duke that 
silly able Man’s foolish behaviour. 

You know my going to Eingsgate 
or not depends on what you tell me. 

Your ever oblig’d, at all events, 
_ , Holland. 
To the Honble Hor. Walpole Esqr. 

in Arlington Street. 
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you, I am convinced it stops solely at the King, and yet 

X trust you will satisfy yourself with this assurance2. 

I am &c., 

H. Walpole*. 

1200*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[January, 1768.] 

Il y a un certain mariage1 qui commence a faire du 

bruit. Je vous proteste que je ne suis pas du secret, ou 

Die King remained obdurate; 
Lord Holland never obtained the 
coveted Earldom. 

3 Lord Holland’s reply to this 
letter is preserved in the Waller 
Collection:— 

H. H. August the 16. 1767 
Deab Sir, 

I am very sensible (and very sorry 
to know) where the difficulty lies ; 
and feel my obligation to the D. of 
Grafton, for what he gets over of it. 
I am infinitely oblig’d to him, and 
indeed Mr. Walpole, never will for¬ 
get it. But may I not hope his 
O-race will get leave to write to me 

“je K’3 name what he told you? 
J-ill then I have nothing to trust to 
(especially as to the chief point, the 
time) if his Grace should not chuse 
to be then about Court. The K., 
I am told, sent to the D. of B. to 
know whether the promise claim’d 
i D. of Leinster, was as he 

stated it, before H. M. would allow 
it. Luckily, the D. of Leinster had 
a letter wrote by the D. of Bedford, 
containing it. My dear Lady Hol¬ 
land bids me be satisfy’d if I get 
this, and will do ev’rything she can 
to make me so. 

Instead of thinking (if I can help 
it) of what I have to plead with the 
K. for more, I’ll think how little 
plea I have with the D. of Grafton 
for this. 

But I am a weak old man, sensible 
to the jeers and taunts of Rigby Ac. 
(some of which I heard but last 

1636.1 

week), which are still more severe 
upon the K. than me; I am only 
laugh’d at, I am asham’d of this, 
but I can’t help it. 

We don’t go till Tuesday, Ly 
Holland hopes to see you for she 
will thank you, and extremely too, 
for your part in this matter. By 
a certain premise of it's being done at 
the end of the sessions, I may suppose 
I am to be promis’d to take my seat 
as an Earl, in the next sessions, if 
but the last day of it. I’ll come 
from wherever I may be on purpose. 

Good God! that Mr. Grenville 
should have found it so easy to 
disgrace me (which you know the 
Dss of Bedford hop’d would kill me) 
and that, after two years disgrace 
it should be so difficult to do what 
I now ask! But my obligation to 
the D. of Grafton is the greater. 

Adieu, my dear Sir, Adieu! 
yxs H. 

To The Honble Hor. Walpole Esq' 
in Arlington Street. 

Letter 1200*.—Not in C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. i. p. 386, n, 2. 

1 The marriage of Walpole’s niece, 
the dowager Countess Waldegrave, 
to the Duke of Gloucester, brother 
of George IIL Lady Waldegrave 
had been privately married to the 
Duke on Sept. 6, 1766, but by the 
Duke’s desire the marriage was not 
publicly acknowledged until 1772, 

M 
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je ne vous en parlerais pas. Mais on a pris une fille 

d’honneur, qui est logee a l’hotel j et le portrait du mari se 

voit ouvertement dans le grand cabinet2. 

1202. To Lord Hailes. 

Arlington Street, Feb. 2, 1768. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 138.] 

1203. To Thomas Gray. 

Arlington Street, Feb. 18, 1768. 

[Addition to note—see Additions a/nd Corrections, vol. ii. p, 138.] 

1203*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, February, 1768.] 

Me voici le plus content des hommes; je viens de 

recevoir le tableau1. J’ai arrache toutes les enveloppes 

dont il §tait barricade, et enfin je vous retrouve. Oui, oui, 

vous-mtaie. Je savais, par inspiration, que Monsr de 

Oannontelle devait vous peindre mieux que jamais Raphael 

n a su prendre une ressemblanee ; cela se trouve exactement 

vrai au pied de la lettre. Yous etes iei en personne ; je 

vous parle : il ne manque que votre impatience h repondre. 

Tulipe , votre tonneau8, vos meubles, votre chambre, 

wie mrae informed the TTing 
(Sept. 16), Tlie foot of the marriage 
was kept secret even from Sir 
Edward Walpole (Lady Waldegrave’s 
lather), and from Horace Walpole 

17?&6e7 Walpole’s letter 
to^Slx Edward Walpole of May 20, 

a In W letter of Jan. 30 (No. 122) 
in reply Mme du Deffand wrote: 

JzrJ** “““ J’8® stds fort aise: 
'tr'nna de la grandeur. .. , 

pas ravi, mais 
ridicule que vous fussiez 

folSL V. • Je voudrais que vous 
hhm avec eUe qu’elle se 

souvmt qu’elle est du sang d'Hector, 
que c’4tait bien de l’honnenr pour 
elle, et qu’elle s’en honor&t encore 
aujourd’hui.’ 

Lnrra* 1203*.—Not in O.; extract 
»om letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand & Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 

bee, vol. i. p. 391, n. 6. 

_1A ‘washeddrawing,’representing- 
Deffand and the Duchease 

~e; cboiseul, by Carmontelle (see 
note 2 on letter of Feb. 28, 1768, to 
the Duohesse de Choiseul). 

Mme du Deffand’s dog. 
8 Her arm-ohair. 
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fcmt y est, et de la plus grande vbrite. Jamais une idee ne 

sest si bien rendue. . . . Mais voila tout! Pour la chere 

grand’maman S rien de plus manqub. Jamais, non, jamais, 

je ne 1 aurais devinee. C’est une figure des plus communes. 

Kien de cette delicatesse mignonne, de cet esprit personnifie, 

de cette finesse sans meehancetb et sans affectation ; rien de 

cette beaute qui parait une Emanation de Tame, qui vient 

se placer sur le visage, de peur qu’on ne la craigne au lieu 
de 1 aimer. Enfin, enfin, je suis bien mecontent 

1206*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, March, 1768.] 

Je n’ai rien h dire a Fexcommunication de Monsr de 

Parme1; je ne me soucie gubre ni de lui ni du pape. 

Bientdt ce sera comme si Jupiter dbfendait Fentree du 

Capitole a Fbveque de Londres. Yotre pape est une vieille 

coquette, qui, par biensbance, congedie un amant qui Favait 
quittb. 

The Duchesse de Choiseul, whom 
Mme du Deffand playfully called 
her ‘grand’maman,’ her aotual 
grandmother having (by a second 
marriage) been Duchesse de Ghoiseul. 

® her letter of Feb. 23-4 (No. 
125} m reply, Mme du Deffand wrote: 
.Yous avez done ce beau tableau? 
je suis aussi piqutSe que yous, que 
la grand’maman soit aussi peu res- 
semblante. Je yous remercie du 
contentement que yous me marquee 
de ce que la mienne est parfaite : 
vous me trouverez digne d’etre le 
pendant de l’Hdtel de Oarnavalet• 
et nous figurerons fort bien l’une et 
1 autre dans un chateau gothique.’ 
As appears from the Description of 
Strawberry Hill, Mme du Deffand'a 
portrait was hung in the breakfast 
room, where was hung also the 

drawing of the Hotel de Oarnavalet, 
the residence in Paris of Mme de 
SOvignA 

Letter 1206*.—Not in C.; extraot 
from letter, reprinted from Dettree 
de la Marquise du Deffand & Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. i. p. 394, n. 4. * 

1 In her letter of Feb. 23 (No. 126) 
Mme du Deffand had asked: rQue 
cutes-vous de l’excommunioation du 
Due de Parme? On dit que le 
premier mouyement ici a de 
renvoyer le nonce.’ Ferdinand, 
Duke of Parma, a grandson of Louis 
XV, succeeded his father in 1765 
In 1768 Pope Clement XIII claimed 
to exercise sovereign rights in the 
Duchy, which Duke Ferdinand re¬ 
sisted, whereupon he was excom¬ 
municated. 

M 2 
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1207* To Thomas Gray. 

[1768 

Arlington Street, March 8, 1768. 

t0 trouble y°u with any farther searches; 

t n ,mUf thank you for y°ur readiness to oblige me. 
I will try to return it by beeping the Boll > as long as I can, 

that you may see it, if you look Londonwards; it is really 

a great curiosity, and will furnish one with remarks. Not 

that 1 am gomg to answer such trumpery as Guthrie’s’ 

w o does not seem to disagree with me (tho’ I scarce can 

I ^7er* a6 r°PT 01 h“ jU“Wed >>ut is angry 
hif he V T l ^ With him> th»’1 ™w I never saw 

ever shall Th^f ^ -r ?CSCe f°r me’ M aU suoh writers 
shall. The few criticisms X have suffered have done 

more than my own arguments could. They have strength- 

ov^^-rrV^8 W Me 0411 advanced to 
overturn it Mr. Hume has shown me an answer he has 

drawn up. It’s nothing but his former arguments enlarged: 
no one new fact or new light’. I am trying to persuade 

a '?iPUbk* 4 that 1 have occasion to add a short 

mOM^tthr so“e diking particulars; not, to dispute 
more with him. I propose too to give eight or nine figures 

wZh v ^ *he 0On>natio“ is that entry" 
T , J°“ a“d J overlooked: Things ordered in haste ly my 
lord Mke of Buchmghim. Then immediately follow the 

6tk-pi00f 1 *«“ A- *-£ 

ahL:Te ZkTo? zttt* fl;d sy 1 made’ 
Ladv BntW T+ % , y ‘ ^or ^be confession of the 

7 tl j 1 take li; to be an absolute lie. The commis- 
Lktter 1207*—Not rt . 

Printed from Correspondence of&Z' 16< 
Walpole, Weat, and Ashton?edited s off lt,te^to ^ of Feb. 26. 
by Paget Toynbee, vol ii m Coh * See note!. 

* The Roll of the EarlsPofWm‘ on t*\8u^lemma to historic Doubts 
™*-^.iette„ to Zj£t7l ifj; *,"■«*> w 
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sion of Sir James Tirrel I have not had time to search for in 

Rymer, where I suppose it is, if anywhere. But you did 

not observe that it is dated in Nov. 148,2, consequently 

under Edward 4th, and if true, contradicts Sir T. More, 

who says Tirrel was kept down. If the date should be ’83, 

it was subsequent by two or three months to the time 

assigned for the murder. But enough of all this till I see you. 

Have you read the two new volumes of Swift5 ? The 

second is the dullest heap of trumpery, flattery^ and folly. 

The first is curious indeed! what a man! what childish, 

vulgar stuff! what gross language to his goddess! what 

a curious scene when the ministry thought themselves 

ruined! what cowardice in such a bully!—then his libels, 

and his exciting ministers to punish libels in the same 

breath!—the next moment generous and benevolent. But his 

great offence with me, is preventing a poor fellow from being 

pardoned, who was accused of ravishing his own strumpet. 

I think you will like Sterne’s sentimental travels6, 

which tho’ often tiresome, are exceedingly goodnatured and 

picturesque. 

Goodnight! 
Yours ever, 

H. W. 

P.S. I this moment hear that the robbery and setting 

fire to Mr. Conway’s house7 was committed by a servant 

belonging to the Duke of Richmond. I know no more yet. 

They had a great escape of their lives, tho’ the loss and 

damage is considerable ; and they have been most unhappy, 

as they have none but old and faithful servants, and could 

not be persuaded any of them were guilty. 

5 The last two volumes of Hawkes- 6 Sentimental Jmrney through 
worth's edition- of Swift’s Letters, France arnct Maly, by Mr. Yorick 
viz. vols. iii and iv (edited by Deane (2 vols. 12mo, 1768). 
Swift and published this year), of 7 See letter to Mann of this same 
which the former contains the date. 
Journal to Stella. 
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1207'**. To the Mabquise dd Deffabd. 

VHomste Crimiml• s'r6et’11, x768.]. 

•®l«gioa protsstants nV a nT^ T mddio(a'ii- I* 
* Welque ddnofimsnt bea,,! Je m%tak atiendu 

pas mSme charms dn n“P “tdressan‘- Je no 
***“ h vos yeux. II “ Bar°“ <J0,b°nJ. qui a trouve 
d« fort eoaunua vj?* SemUe ^ ne dit rien qU8 
«'ost Is langags, qui sat ’I® aJe tr0uve ddh*M>l<b 
la&ae rampant. Jfa nrom- 01f. dun Prosa5fqwe bas et 
d«fants, mais an moins a de bisa plus graads 
pass6 et regl<§ du siecle T *> r.essemble Pas au ton com- 

parler aujourd’hui et ie n« G-n ** pa® le temps de vous en 
H as tous plairaitDas “ ^ PaS “ *> «<>* vans ea parlsr. 
sentiments; fl n’y aP e jUr6menf ’• 11 n’y a pas ds beaux 

p~ *• ~ F"“10DS Sans “™Iopps; d 

onwi'efrfail'1'8 fea*, 

bl“ a»»»- 

&°adev»;tn^’lo“le^>”a£ D T4””'> ®a°8 “* J° TOlS 
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crimes, des repentirs, et des horreurs. II y a des hardiesses 

qui sont a moi, et des scenes tr&s-faibles et tr£s-longues, 

qui sont a moi aussi; du gothique, que ne comporterait pas 

votre theatre, et des allusions qui devraient faire grand 

effet, et qui peut-etre n’en feraient aucun. Je crois qu’il 

y a beaucoup plus de mauvais que de bon ; et je sais sure- 

ment que depuis le premier acte jusqu’a la demidre scene 

l’int^ret languit au lieu d’augmenter: peut-il y avoir un 

plus grand d&faut ? 

1209*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[April, 1768.] 
Je serais charme, a mon retour en France, de lire les 

lettres de Madame de Maintenon et de la Princesse des 

Ursins1. Je ne crois pas cependant que ces lettres res- 

Lettkr 1209*.—Not in C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand a Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. i. p. 420, n. 6, 

1 Anne Marie de la TWmoille, 
wife of Flavio Orsini (des Ursins), 
Due de Bracciano; she bad for 
some years been all-powerful at the 
court of Philip V of Spain, but was 
dismissed with ignominy by his 
seoond wife, Elizabeth Farnese. Her 
correspondence with Mme de Main- 
tenon was not published until 1826, 
but the original letters had been 
lent to Mme du Deffand by the Due 
de Choiseul, and she was anxious 
that Walpole should have the oppor¬ 
tunity of reading them. In her 
letter of March 16 (No. 180) she had 
written: 1 Ah! je voudrais bien vous 
faire lire ce que je lis actuellement, 
et que le petit-ills * m’a pr8t6; ce 
sont les lettres de Mme de Maintenon 
A Mme des Ursins, depuis 1706 jus- 
qu’au second mariage de Philippe V : 
il ne tiendra qu’A vous de les lire1; 
in her next letter (March 21), to 
which the above is the reply, she 

wrote: ‘ Ce matin j’ai lu une tren- 
taine de lettres de Mme de Mainte¬ 
non. . . . Je persists A trouver que 
cette femme n’Atait point fausse, 
mais elle Atait sAche, aust&re, in¬ 
sensible, sans passion.... Ses lettres 
sont rAfLAchies; il y a beaucoup 
d’esprit, d’un style fort simple; 
mais elles ne sont point animAes, et 
il s’en faut beaucoup qu’elles Boient 
aussi agrAables que celles de Mme 
de SAvignA. Tout est passion, tout 
est en action dans celles de cette 
demi&re, elle prend part A tout, tout 
l’aflfeote, tout 1’intAresse: Mme de 
Maintenon, tout au controire, ra- 
conte les plus grands AvAnements, 
oh elle jouait un r81e, aveo le plus 
parfait sang-ficoid; on voit qu’elle 
n’aimait ni le Roi, ni ses amis, ni 
ses parents, ni mfime sa place. Sans 
sentiment, sans imagination, elle ne 
se fait point d’illusions. . . . Il me 
reste de cette lecture beaucoup 
d’opinion de son esprit, peu d’estime 
de son oceur, et nul goht pour sa 
personne; mais, je le dis, j,e persists 
A ne la pas croire fausse.’ 

* The Due de Choiseul, playfully so called by Mme du Deffand, just as. 
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semblent aux vdtres et a celles de Madame de Sevigne. 

Que de faussetd, d’hypocrisie, ne doit-on pas trouver dans 

la correspondance de ces deux creatures ambitieuses, adroites, 

glorieuses, pleines de bon sens, et cherchant a l’envi de se 

tromper et de se surpasser l’une 1’autre! Je voudrais avoir 

les portraits de ces deux femmes ensemble, non pas pour 

faire pendant, mais pour opposer au tableau de vous et de 

la grand’maman2. J’y ecrirais sous le votre, le naturel; 

sous celui de la grand’maman, la raison; sous la Maintenon, 

1 artifice j et sous la Princesse, l’ambition. Savez-vous ce 

qui s ensuivrait ? le grand nombre aimerait, leur vie durant, 

k etre les dernieres, et aprbs leur mort, d’avoir ete les 
premieres3. 

1219. To Francois Arouet de Voltaire. 

Strawberry Hill, June 21, 1768. 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 139,] 

1221*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Strawberry Hill, July, 1768.] 

Ne soyez pas en peine de Yhomme de condition \ c’est la 

faute de ma traduction, et non pas de ma lettre. II fallait 

2 The Du.oh.esse de Gboiseul (see 
note 4 on letter 1203*). 

8 In her letter of April 12-13 
(Ho. 134) Mme du Deffand replied: 
‘Vous ne me rfspondez point sur le 
portrait que je vous ai fait de Mme de 
Maintenon; vous n’en 6tes peut-etre 
pas content; je ne le suis pas des 
£pith6tes que vous mettriez sous les 
quatre portraits. Voioi celles que 
j’y mettrais : & Mme de Maintenon, 
prudence, perseverance; Mme des 
Ursins, & peu prfes la m&ne que 
vous; celle de la grand’maman, 
j’ajouterais & la raison, la justice et 

(from another point of view) she oa] 
maman’(see note 2). 

la bontd; et pour moi, l’affectation, 
le roman, etc.’ 

Letter 1221*.—Not ip. C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. i. p. 462, n. 3; p. 468, n. 6. 

Walpole had sent to Mme du 
Deffand a French translation of a 
letter he had written in English to 
Voltaire, for her opinion; in her 
reply of June 28 (No. 146) she had 
said : ‘Le style me parait trbs-bien; 
si j’y trouve quelques fautes, je les 
attnbue k la traduction, ce sont des 

d the Duohesse de Choiseul grand’- 
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traduire honnete homme; mais venant d’employer le mot 

malhonnBte, et ne voulant pas le repeter, je me suis servi 

d’un mot qui ne rendait pas le veritable sens de ce que 

j avals dit. C’Etait avec raison que je craignais de me 

servir de termes Equivoques, ce qui m’a fait ecrire en anglais, 
dont je me trouve bien. 

Hu reste, n’allez pas dire des injures de votre jugement2. 

C’est prEcisEment votre pensEe que je vous demande, parce 

que je sais qu’elle est toujours juste, quand vous parlez ou 

raisonnez de sang-froid. Si je ne faisais pas cas de ce 

jugement-lk, vous savez trfes-bien que je ne vous le demande- 
rais point. 

Je ne vois pas le moyen de lui dErober la prEface8 apres 

avoir donnE promesse de la lui envoyer. II aurait fallu 

donner une autre tournure h ma lettre. Je crois, comme 

vous, qu’elle le f&chera. Mais est-il possible qu’il s’avoue 

riens; il y a une seule phrase qui, 
quoiqua noble et juste, pourra cho- 
quer Voltaire; la voici—“N’ayant 
rim dit que ce que je pensais, rien de 
'malhonngte ni mm&ant a un homme 
de condition, etc.—” les mots “ homme 
de condition" blessent une oreille 
bourgeoiso; ils lui paraitront une 
vanitd, ©t peut-Gtro il dira qu’il ne 
Bavait pas que les gens de condition 
©assent des privileges difMrents des 
antres, quand ils so font auteurs.’ 
Walpole’s phrase in English, in the 
letter as sent (see letter to Voltaire 
of June 21,1768), runs, ‘having said 
nothing hut what I thought, nothing 
illiberal ox unbecoming a gentle¬ 
man.’ 

* Mme du Deffand had said: ‘ Vous 
tt© savez pas que quand on me de- 
mande mon avis, je ne sais plus quel 
11 ©at 5 toutes moa lumi&res sont 
premiers mouvements; je ne juge 
quo par sentiment; si je demande k 
mon ©sprit une operation quelconque, 
j© rooonnais alors que je n’eu ax 
point du tout.’ 

8 The preface to the second edition 
of The Castle of Otrcmto, in which 

Walpole criticized Voltaire’s obser¬ 
vations on Shakespeare; he had 
announced his intention of sending 
Yoltaire a copy of the work, and 
Mme du Deffand was iu doubt as to 
the wisdom of including the preface, 
for fear Voltaire should resent the 
freedom of Walpole’s remarks. She 
herself had studiously avoided men¬ 
tioning the subject to Voltaire, on 
which account Walpole refrained 
from introducing her name in his 
letter to Voltaire. ‘J’avais voulu 
lui vanter l’amitiG dont vous m’ho- 
norez; mais de peur qu’il ne vous 
sfi.t mauvais grd de ne lui avoir 
point parl6 de oette preface, j’ai bu 
ma gloire, et n’en ai pas souffle,’ he 
had written in a previous letter (of 
which only this sentence has been 
preserved). For the result of the 
correspondence between Walpole 
and Voltaire, see note 3 on Walpole’s 
letter to Mme du Deffand of March 
18, 1767 (letter 1164**). Voltaire’s 
letter to Walpole, dated from Ferney, 
June 6, 1768, is printed in Worlce of 
Lord Orford, voL v. pp. 629-30. 
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.offense de ce qu’on lui contest© le rang du premier gdnie ? 

Moi, je me ferais bruler pour la primautd de Shakespeare. 

C’est le plus beau genie qu’ait jamais enfant^ la nature. 

1222*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Strawberry Hill, July 26-7, 1768.] 1 

Venons a la lettre de Voltaire2, elle est tres-belle, mais 

ne me persuade nullement que les merveilleuses beautds de 

Shakespeare ne rachstent pas ses fautes. Oe que Voltaire 

n arrivera jamais a me persuader encore, c’est que ces deux 

vers de Bacine ne soient parfaitement ridicules8; et si vos 

biensdances et la rime reduisent vos pobtes h la n<3cessit6 de 

faire le plan de l’h6tel, je dirais que cette g&ne-lh est trfes- 

absurde. Mais ce que je vois encore moins, c’est pourquoi 

il fallait entrer dans ce detail minutieux de ce que Titus 

et Berenice representaient Louis XIV et sa belle*soeur. 

Voltaire voulait faire parade de son information, et preten¬ 

ds faire passer une anecdote pour un argument. Mais 

Letter 1222*.—Not in 0.; extraot 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand & Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. i. p. 472, n. 1. 

1 The date of this letter is sup¬ 
plied by Mme du Deffand in hers to* 
Walpole of Aug. 3 (No, 156). 

2 Voltaire had sent his reply to 
Walpole’s letter of June 21 to the 
Duohesse de Ghoiseul, who had 
handed it to Mme du Deffand to 
forward to Walpole. In her letter 
of July 21 (No. 152), in which she 
enclosed Voltaire’s letter, Mm a du 
Deffand had written: ‘ La lettre de 
Voltaire m’a paru extrfimement 
polio; mais c’est la premiere esoar- 
mouohe, pour dtablir une petite 
guerre entre vous et lui, sur Shake¬ 
speare. Au nom de Dieu, ne donnez 
point dans ce panneau; tirez-vous 
de cette affaire le plus poliment qu’il 

vous sera possible, mais 6vitez la 
guerre; c’est le sentiment et le 
conseil de la grand-’naaman [Duohesse 
de Ghoiseul]; c’est celui du grand 
Abbe [Abbd Barth <$lemy], et par- 
dessus tout, c’est le mien; je suis 
bien sftre que ce sera aussi le vdtre,’ 
Voltaire’s letter, dated from Forney, 
July 15, is printed In the Works of 
Lord Orford, vol. v. pp. 082-0. 

8 ‘ De son appartement cette porte 
est prochaine, 

Et cette autre conduit dans 
celui de la Heine.’ 

' . Birinice, i. 1 
—lines which Walpole, in the prefaoe 
to the second edition of The Omtle 
of Otranto,, Englished as follows 
‘To Caesar’s oloset through this door 

you come, 
And t’other leads to the Queen’s 

drawing-room.’ 
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vous verrez, par ma r^ponse, que je lui passe tout ce qu’il 

veut. Je n’ai jamais pense entrer en lice avec lui. 

Quant a cette lettre a la grand’maman.4, vous voyez la 

bonne foi de cet homme-I&J II me recherche, il me 

demands mon Richard, je le lui envoie, et puis il parle 

comme si je m’etais intrigue a le lui faire lire. Sa vanity 

est blessSe de ce qu’on a ose lui donner un rival, et il a la 

faiblesse plus grande encore de vouloir le rejeter sur la part 

qu il prend a l’honneur de Corneille et de Racine. 

1227* To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Strawberry Hill, August, 1768.] 

Ah ! ma petite, on nous a tromp6; ce n’est point le Roi 

de Danemark1 qui vient de debarquer dans notre lie, c’est 

1 empereur des f§es. C’est une poupee que la grand’maman2 

i Voltaire had sent the following 
letter to the Duohesse de Ohoiseul 
with his letter to Walpole: 'Madame, 
la femme du protecteur est pro¬ 
tective. La femme du ministre de 
la France pourra prendre le parti 
des Franpais contre les Anglais avec 
qui je suis en guerre. Daignez 
juger,. Madame, entre M. Walpole 
et moi. 11 m’a envoys ses outrages 
dans lesquels il justifie le tyran 
Richard Trois, dont ni vous ni moi 
ne nous soucions gu&re. Mais il 
donne la pr6f6rence & son grossier 
bouffon Shakespeare sur Racine et 
sur Corneille; c’est de quoi je me 
souoie beaucoup. Je ne sais par 
quelle voie _M. Walpole m’a envoyd 
sa declaration de guerre. 11 faut 
que ce soitpar M. le Duo de Ohoiseul, 
oar elle est trts-spixituelle et tr6s- 
polie. Si vous voulez, Madame, gtre 
m6diatrice de la paix, il ne tient 
quA vous; j’en passerai par ce que 
vous ordonnerez; je vous supplie 
d’etre juge du combat. Je prends 
la liberty de vous envoyer ma r5- 
ponse. Si vous la trouvez raison- 
nable, permettez que je prenne en¬ 

core une autre liberty; c’est de vous 
supplier de lui faire parvenir ma 
lettre, soit par la poste, soit par 
M. le Comte du Ch&telet *. Vous me 
trouverez bien hardi, mais vous par- 
donnerez k un vieux soldat qui 
combat pour sa patrie, et qui, s’il a 
du godt, aura combattu sous vos 
ordres. Agrdez, Madame, la sincere 
estime, la reconnaissance, et le pro- 
fond respect du VlEILLASD DES AlpES. 

16 juillet 1768.’ Mme du Deffand 
had sent this letter to Walpole, re¬ 
marking :1 cette lettre vous choquera 
beaucoup, mais vous sentez bien que 
Voltaire ne doit pas savoir que vous 
en avez connaissance.’ 

Letteh 1227*.—Not in C.; extracts 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Demand, A Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. i. p. 484, n. 2; p. 487, n. 8. 

1 Christian VII; he had arrived 
in England on August 11 (see letters 
to George Montagu of Aug. 13, to 
Mann of Aug. 18, and to Lord 
Strafford of Aug. 16). 

8 Duohesse de Ohoiseul. 

* French Ambassador in London. 
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pourrait vous presenter dans un tableau. Son visage n’est 

pas mal; il est assez bien fait, et son air, dans un micro¬ 

scope, est tr&s-imposant. II est poli, sSrieux, fort attentif, 

et sa curiosity deja usee; II est accompagne d’une chevalerie 

entiSre de cordons blancs, ce qui fait que cette cour ambulante 

a tout Pair d’une croisade. Le premier ministre3, cordon bleu 

comme le Eoi, est un Hanovrien, personnage assez materiel, 

mais qui plie sa materiality a chaque parole; car il se pro- 

sterne quasi a terre quand il parle a son maitre. Au-dessus 

du premier ministre est le favori4, jeune fat, h qui la favour 

tourne la tete, et qui, je crois, est charmy de montrer & nous 

autres qu’il ose etre favori en titre d’office. L’incognitoe 

est tres-mal observe; la majesty du diadbme perce Ies nuees 
du mystere. 

Voilk de grands mots; si vous n’en voulez pas, gardez-les 

pour Madame Dupin6. Hier, le petit monarque fut k l’opyra 

et s’y ennuya comme les sultans de Crybillon. Il n’a point 

doreilles pour la musique; peut-etre qu’il aimera la votre. 

Pardonnez cette escapade; mais vous savez que je suis 
incorrigible sur votre opyra. 

^ * * * * * * 

J’admire, comme vous, le style et le gout de Voltaire, mais 

' ^e Comte de Bernstorff; he 
nad been Danish ambassador in 
Paris from 1744 to 1750. In her let- 
ter of Aug. 17 (No. 157) she had asked 
Walpole’s opinion of Bernstorff, of 
whom she said: ‘ H a eu ici la plus 
grande vogue, il 6tait l’ami de tout 
le monde, il aurait dtd honteux de 
ne le pas connaitre, de ne pas re- 
cevoir de ses visites. Chacun vantait 
son esprit, c’4tait 1’homme de la 
medleure compagnie, du meilleur 
ton. A travers tous ces dloges je 
mavisai de l’appeler Puffendorf. 
oela fut trouvd plaisant, et oe nom 
n’est point encore oubli<5.’ 
_ 4 ®0Ia*e Holcke (see letter to 
Lord Strafford of Aug. 16). 

6 He travelled as the Comte de 

Travendahl. 
6 The wife of the Fermier GdmSral 

Dupin; she presided over a brilliant 
literary coterie in Paris, and was 
not without literary pretensions of 
her own. Rousseau was at one time 
a member of her household, first as 
tutor to her son, and later as secre¬ 
tary to herself and to her husband: 
he refers to his experiences in his 
Confessions. Lord Chesterfield several 
times mentions Mme Dupin in his 
letters to his son; he says (May 2, 
1751): ‘Do you know Madame 
Dupm, who, I remember, had beauty, 
and I hear has wit and reading ? ’ • 
and again (May 16): «Madame Dupin 
has good parts, reading, manners, 
and delicacy,’ ’ 
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je suis tr6s-4lo%n<§ de me payer de ses raisonnements7 j rien 
de plus faux et de plus frivole que ce qu’il donne pour des 
arguments dans la derni&re lettre qu’il m’a adressde. Je n’ai 
jamais pens6 de yanter notre theatre, ni de lui donner la 
preference sur la v6tre. J’ai prefers Shakespeare h lui 
Voltaire. C'est un faux-fuyant pour sa gloire bless<$e, quand 
il donne le change, et pretend que je mets Shakespeare au- 
dessus de Racine et de Corneille. Rien de plus faux que 
tout ce qu’il debit© sur ses trente mille juges & Paris; 
exag<Sration outr6e. Je douterais fort que dans tout le 
monde il y eftt trente mille personnes capables de juger lea 
ouvrages de thi&tre, Encore ne connalt-il pas son Athtaes. 
Bans la lie du peuple athtaien, le moindre petit artisan 
jugeait de l’Sfegance et de la puret<§ de sa langue, parce qu’il 
entrait au theatre; au lieu que Voltaire dit que lea trente 
mille juges d4oident h Paris, paroe que le bas peuple n’entre 
point au spectacle. Pour ses beaufes deposition, je m'en 
moque, Quoi de plus trivial, de plus ennuyeux et de plus 
eontraire h l’attente, ressort ingtaieux pour exciter les 
passions, que ces froides expositions si usitOos dans la 
premiere scene des tragedies? Quelle petitesse de gtaie, 
que d’§tre feduit & ddcrire l’emplacement des appartements, 
de peur que l'audience ne s'arrdte au milieu d’un grand 
intdrfit, pour examiner si une amante malheureuse devait 
entrer sur la setae par telle ou telle ports 1 II faudrait qu’il 
y ©fit force maltres de e&remonies parmi les trente mille 
iuffas. nour oue d© telles expositions fussent n4oessaires. 
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1230*. To Lord Holland. 

Strawberry Hill, Aug. 80 th, 1768. 

Afteb having looked so often to no purpose for the inclosed 

paper, I found it last night by accident when I was not 

looking for it. I send it to you, my dear Lord, just as 

I found it, endorsed by yourself, and only half a sheet; the 

other half, if I recollect rightly, you had torn off yourself. 

I am exceedingly glad to have found it, tho’ I give you my 

word I had twice in the summer looked as I thought at 

every single paper in the writing box where I lighted upon 

it last night, as I was emptying the box against my carrying 

it with me to-day, when I am going into Warwickshire1 

and Yorkshire *. I shall be here or in town in a fortnight 

if you have any commands for me. The best thing you can 
tell me, is, that you are quite well. 

I passed a whole day last week with my Lady Hervey, at 

Mr. Bateman’ss, and think I have not seen her look better 

for some years4. Her son Augustus, for fear the town 

should want entertainment next winter, intends to serve up 
some very old stories for their amusement. 

I am, my dear Lord, 

Your faithful 

humble servant, 

Hob. Walpole. 

1231. To Thomas Warton. 

rAlM... . x Strawberry Hill, Sept. 20, 1768. 
L acutional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 189.] 

Lette* 1230*—Not in C.; re¬ 
printed from Letters to Henry Fox 
Lord HdOan&t edited by Earl of 
fester, pp. 284-6. 

■=*■*»>* •* 

2 To the Earl Of Strafford at 

Wentworth Castle near Barnsley. 
onr, ]®0“: Erhard Bateman (d. 1773), 
son of Sir James Bateman, Kt., and 
brother of first Viscount Bateman; 
his house was at Old Windsor. 

* Lady Hervey died three days 
later, on Sept. 2. y 
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1231*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Strawberry Hill, September, 1768.] 

Mais de quoi je ne suis pas aussi satisfaifc, c’est que le 

huiti&me tome1 vous degoute d’ecrire 2. Je ne trouve rien 

de plus mediocre .que ce tome-la, excepts une lettre du 

Cardinal de Betz, et une admirable de Madame de Grignan 

a Pauline3; tout le reste me paralt d’une platitude extreme. 

Madame de la Fayette est sfeche, Madame de Coulanges 

indiff&rente, et son mari un gourmand et bouffon mediocre. 

Ah! que c’6tait bien ma sainte qui dorait tous ces gens-la! 

Mais elle, elle-meme ne doit pas vous decourager. Votre 

style est a vous comme le sien est a elle. Si vous essayiez a 

l’imiter, vous perdriez les graces de l’originalite, et peut-etre 

n’y reussiriez-vous pas. Enfin je vous prie d’etre contents 

de vos lettres; je le suis infiniment. 

1244*. To Georq-e Augustus Selwyn1. 

Monday Evening, [1768.] 2 

I wish you would call on me any time to-morrow between 

twelve and two: I have got the two copies of Madame 

du Deffand’s picture, and you shall choose which you will. 

Letter 1231*.-—Notin 0.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. i. p. 491, n. 6. 

1 Eecueil de Lettres de diverses 
personnes, amis de Mme de SAvignA, 
which constituted the eighth volume 
of the edition of the letters of Mme 
de S6vign6 published in 1754. 

3 In her letter of Sept. 11 (No. 
159) Mme du Deffand had said: ‘ Je 
ne sais plus que lire, tout m’ennuie, 
except^ le huiti&me tome des Lettres 
de Mme de SevignA, ou il y en a de 
Mme de la Fayette, de M. et de 
Mme de Coulanges : elles m’ont fait 
plaisir, mais elles m’ont d6gofit6e 
dAcrire.’ 

8 Franjoise Pauline, daughter of 

Mme de Grignan, and grand¬ 
daughter of Mme de S6vign6; she 
married (in 1695) Louis, Marquis de 
Simiane. 

Letter 1244*,—Not in C.; now 
first printed from copy kindly sup¬ 
plied by Messrs. Dodd & Living¬ 
ston, of New York, owners of the 
original. 

1 The letter is addressed, ‘ To G. A. 
Selwyn, Esq.’ 

2 The letter was probably written 
in this year, as it appears from 
Mme du Deffand’s letters to Walpole 
ofMarch2and 3,1768 (Nos. 126,127), 
that Selwyn had asked for a copy of 
her portrait by Carmontelle, whioh 
had been sent to Walpole in the 
previous month. 
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3247* To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, February, 1769.] 

Madame du Chatelet 1 me dit l’autre jour que c’4tait une 

dame de Bordeaux qui devait presenter la nymphe2. Je 

repondis, 1 Je crois que vous vous trompez, Madame, n’est-c© 

pas une dame de Bordet que vous voulez dire ? ’ 

1249*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[March, 1769.] 

Madame du Chatelet m’avait prete les Saisons1 avant 

1’arrivee de votre paquet. Ah! que vous en parlez avec 

justesse2! Le plat ouvrage! Point de suite, point d’imagi- 

nation j une philosophic froide et deplac^e ; un berger et une 

bergfcre qui reviennent a tous moments,*, des apostrophes 

sans cesse, tantot au bon Dieu, tantot h Bacchus j les moeurs 

et les usages d’aucun pays. En un mot c’est l’Arcadie 

encyclopedique. On voit des pasteurs, le dictionnaire h la 

main, qui cherchent l’article Tormerre pour entendre ce qu’ils 

Letter 1247*.—Not in 0.; extraot 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. i. p. 646, n. 8. 

1 Diane Adelaide de Rochechouart, 
Comtesse du CMtelet, wife of the 
Comte (afterwards Duo) du Chatelet, 
French ambassador in London from 
1767 to 1770. Walpole was intimate 
with them both, and entertained 
them at Strawberry Hill. 

2 Mine du Barry, the question of 
whose presentation at Court at 
Versailles was an absorbing topic in 
Paris, and the subjeot of innumer¬ 
able wagers. Mme du Deffand in 
her letter of Jan. 14 (No. 178) had 
spoken of her as ‘ une nymphe tir4e 

des plus fameux monast&res de 
Cyth&re et de Paphos.’ 

Letter 1249*.—Not in C.; extracts 
from letter, reprinted from Lettrea 
de la Marquise du Deffand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. i. p. 667, n. 1; p. 668, n. 4. 
_ 1 A poem by the Marquis de Saint- 
Lambert (1716-1802), who was elected, 
to the French Academy in 1770. 

2 In her letter of March 12 (No. 
186) Mme du Deffand had said : 1 Ge> 
Saint-Lambert est un esprit froid, 
fade et faux; il croit regorger d'idfies, 
et c’est la st4rilit6 mfime; sans les 
roseaux, les ruisseaux, les ormeaux 
et leurs rameaux, il aurait bien pen 
de choses k dire.’ 
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disent eux-m#mes d’une tempete. Peut*on aimer les 6l#» 
ments de la physique rimds ? Vous y avez trouv# huit vers 
h vote© usage *: en void. un qui m’a frapp#, moi: 

* Fatigue de sentir, il parait insensible/ 

Quant aux Contes Orieniam, ce sent des #pigramme$ en 
brodequins, de petites morality <§eras#©s sous des turbans 
gigantesques. Je persist© h dire que le mauvais gotlt qui 
pr#c©de le bon goftt est pr#f#rable & oelui qui lui sucofede. 
ComypMo qptmi fit pesmna, C’est une sentence latine qu’on 
a dite, je ne sais quand, ni h quelle occasion, mais qui peint 
au naturel tous les singes de Voltaire, et la plus grande 
parti© de vos auteurs modernee. 

# * # * * 

Que dit la relne-mlre de Pologne * de cett© pretentionfl ? 
Ma foi, vous aurez un© guerre civile dans la rue Saint- 
Honor#9, Voilh le canevas d’un beau pobme ©pique. Le 
pofcme s’ouvre: le Mardchal d'Alembert harangue son arm#© 
d’encyclop4distes, s’agenouille pour demander la b#n#diction 
du del, s© souvient qu'il n’y a point de Lieu, invoque Saint© 
Catherine de Russie1; un poignard tombe it see pieds $ il 
accept© l’auguro et trace un manifest©, aur le sable, centre les 
rebelles. On vient lui dire que son ami, le G#n#ral Mar- 
montel, vient d’etre fait prisonnier par un exempt de police. 
Le mar#chal fait une belle satire centre la police, et se 
retire dans sa tente, oh sa bien«aim#e lui apporte une armure 

8 In the letter above quoted, Mm® 
du Deffand hiul tttmeoribed eight 
linen fmm the tiainom on old ago as 
the only tiling in the poem which 
nniHmled to her. In luir reply of 
April 1 (No. 1S8) to Walpole's letter 
eh® wrote i ' Votr® analyse do Saint* 
Lambert a debrouitM tout ce quo 
j'en penial* j o’eat un frold ouvrago 
«t l'ttuteur tin plus froid peruonnago.' 

< lime Clootfrin, «o caned by Wal¬ 
pole on .account of her journey to 
Wa«*w in 1768 at the Invitation 

iei» i N 

of StanMa* (Poniatowstel), King of 
Poland, Kor the same reaeon Mme 
du Deffand used to apeak of her as 
' Gfooffrinnka,’ mid of the King aa 
‘ Drilloo GooffHn,’ 

8 The auppowd pretension* of the 
Prinoe de Conti to the throne of 
Poland. 

9 Where Mme Qeoffrin lived, 
7 The Kmpreai Catherine II ,• eeo 

note a on letter to Mm« du Deffand 
of May 80,1767 (Latter 1178)*. 
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complete qu’elle a obtenue de Venus. Rien de si facile, 

eomme vous voyez, de surpasser Homere et Virgile; il n’y 

manque que les paroles. Adieu. Jetez au feu cette folie. 

1253*. To the Maequise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, April 6-7, 1769,]1 

C’est a moi que vous vous adressez pour resoudre vos 

doutes! Je crois fermement a un Dieu tout-puissant, tout 

juste, tout plein de misericorde et de bont6. Je suis per¬ 

suade que l’esprit de bienveillance et de bienfaisance est 

Toffrande la moins indigne de lui etre pr^sent^e2. 

1256*. To Sir Edward Walpole. 

Dear Brother, [April 28,1769.]1 

I will certainly send you the epitaph on Lady Hervey2 as 

soon as I have time to copy it out, which shall be some 

Letter 1263*.—Not in 0.; extract 
from, letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand cl Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. i. p. 660, n. 6. 

1 The date of this letter is sup¬ 
plied by Mme du Deffand in hers to 
Walpole of April 12 (No. 191). 

• 2 Mme du Deffand had written in 
her letter of April 1 (No. ■ 189) to 
which this is the reply: ‘Dltes-moi 
pourquoi, ddtestant la vie, je redoute 
la mort? Rien ne m’indique que 
tout ne finira pas avec moi; au 
contraire, je m’aperpois du d^labre- 
ment de mon esprit, ainsi que de 
celui de mon corps. Tout ce qu’on 
dit pour ou centre he me fait nulle 
impression. Je n’dcoute que moi, et 
je ne trouve que doute et qu’obscu¬ 
rity. Oroyes, dit-on, e'est le plus 
s&r; mais comment oroit-on ce que 
l’on he comprend pas ? Ce que l’on 
ne comprend pas peut exister sans 
doute; aussi je ne le nie pas; je 
suis eomme un sourd et un aveugle- 
M; il y- a des sons, des cOuleurs, 
il en convient; mais Sait-il de quoi 
il convient? S’il suffit de ne point 

nier, & la bonne heure, mais cela ne 
suffit pas. Comment peut-on se d6- 
cider entre un commencement et 
une 6ternit6, entre le plein et Te 
vide? Aucun de mes sens ne peut 
me l’apprendre; que peut-on ap- 
prendre sans eux? Cependant, • si 
je ne crois pas ce qu’il faut oroire, 
je suis menac6e d’etre mille et mille 
fois plus malheureuse apr&s ma mort 
que je ne le suis pendant ma vie. 
A quoi se determiner, et est-il possi¬ 
ble de se determiner? Je vous le 
demande, & vous qui avez un oarac- 
tfere si vrai, que vous devez par 
sympathie trouver la verite, si elle 
est trouvable.’ 

Letter 1266*.—Not in C.; now 
first printed from original in posses¬ 
sion of Messrs. J. Pearson <fc Co., 
6 Pall Mall Place, S.W. 

1 The letter is not dated, but it is 
endorsed by Sir Edward Walpole: 
‘My Brother’s letter when he sent 
Lady Hervey’s epitaph. Apr. 28, 
1769.’ 

2 MaTy Lepell, widow of Lord 
Hervey of Ickworth; she died on 
Sept; 2, 1768. ' 
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time to-day: I cannot refuse it to yon, though I have to 

everybody else, because Lord Bristol would not like it should 

appear before it is inscribed on the intended monument5. 

I am sure I may depend that you will not let it go out of 

your hands. 

I never heard Mrs. Macaulay was supposed to write 

Junius, nor know anything of her owning those papers. 

I have heard they were written by a merchant, which is 

not very probable. In general I think opinions are divided 

between Lord George Sackville, William Burke, not Edmund, 
and Mclean4. For myself, I think both the style and matter 

make it most probable that the first is the author—some 

circumstances however are against that opinion. The attack 

on Weston6 looks like the second, as one should suppose 

the author well acquainted with the secretary’s office6 \ 
some persons too think the style resembles that of the 

occasional writer three years ago, who was certainly William 

Burke : but to me Junius is a more concise and better 

s Erected by her son, George 
William, second Earl of Bristol, in 
the chnrch at Iokworth, Suffolk. 
The following letter, in which Lord 
Bristol thanks Walpole for the epi¬ 
taph, is preserved in the Waller 
Collection 
Sir, 

Allow me to return you my thanks 
as gratefull as they are sincere for 
the very obliging letter I had the 
honor of receiving last night from 
you enclosing an extreme perfect 
elegy to the memory of. my Mother; 
I liked the first, and I am pleas’d 
with this. You must permitt me to 
put your name at the bottom on the 
tomb stone. I agree entirely with 
you in thinking too much cou’d not 
be said of my deceas’d Parent, she 
deserv’d the character you have 
given of her. I can add nothing 
more, even an indifferent person 
must admire the composition. 
- I am with the truest regard, re¬ 
spect, and attachment, 

Your most obedient faithfull 
and oblig’d humble Servant 

Bristol. 

St. James’s Square 
18th of Bee11768. 

i Laughlin Macleane, an army 
surgeon, of Irish birth, who was 
with Wolfe at the taking of Quebec, 
and was subsequently secretary to 
Lord Shelburne when in office. Eor 
the grounds ©f his identification 
with Junius, see North British Review, 
Nov. 1848. 

s Edward Weston (1703-1770), 
formerly Horace Walpole’s tutor; 
he was Under-Secretary of State, 
1730-1746, and 1761-1764 j and Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, 1746-1761. 
He was attacked by Junius in his 
tenth letter, under the impression 
that he was the author of ‘A Vindi¬ 
cation of the Duke of Grafton.’ 

g William Burke, kinsman of 
Edmund Burke, had been Under¬ 
secretary of State, 1756-1768. 

N 2 
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writer. I am not acquainted with either Mclean’s style or 

parts. In short, you see I have told you what I don’t know. 

Yours ever, 

H. W. 

Elegy7 

To the memory of Mary Lady Hervey 

designed for her monument 

erected by her son, George Earl of Bristol. 

Awhile 0! linger, sacred Shade, 

Till every solemn due be paid; 

The tears from filial Love that flow, 

The sighs that Friendship long must know. 

But ah! within this narrow space 

How each engaging Virtue trace? 

How shall each sweetness be defin’d, 

That graced thy form or blest thy mind? 

Charms that in youth attractive shone, 

Glow’d ripe in their meridian sun; 

And spite of ruthless winter’s rage, 

Melted into becoming age. 

Knowledge matured the fruits of Sense, 

Nor shook the bloom of diffidence; 

So silent and so modest too, 

As tasting but what others knew. 

Proud of humility the Sage 

In thy unvarying temper’s page 

Or saw, or might have deigned to see 

The beauties of propriety. 

7 The elegy had been, composed in 1768); the copy, in Horace Walpole’s 
the previous November (see Short handwriting,accompanied the letter. 
Notes of my Life, under Nov. 18, 
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Nor, while sustain’d each decent part, 

Could Prudence’ self pervert thy heart: 

Through life thy every Friend the same ; 

Each Foe thy study to reclaim. 

Pain could not chase thy friendly smile: 

Not to afflict was all thy toil. 

Thy woes alone unwont to speak, 

For Patience dwelt upon thy cheek. 

But in the solemn scene of death 

How paint the calm of fleeting breath? 

How Fortitude resembled ease, 

Till the last pang seem’d most to please ? 

In vain the Sculptor and the Muse 

So sad, so sweet a theme pursues. 

The chisel drops—th’unfinish’d strain 

Respects the Son it soothes in vain. 
H. W. 

1261*. To THE Marquise DU Deffand. 

[June, 1769.] 

Je ne suis pas surpris que MonsT de Liancourt1 vous ait 

plu; c’est de tous vos Fran9ais celui qui me revenait le plus. 

II a beaucoup d’ame, et point d’affectation. Je me moque 

bien de ceux qui le croient sot. II peut le devenir en 

perdant son naturel, et en pratiquant les sots. II est vrai 

qu’il y a peu d’apparence qu’il y tombe. II n’y a que la 

Letter 1261*.—Not in C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted, from Lettres 
de la Marguiee du Deffand & Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. i. p. 684, n. 3. 

1 Francois Alexandre Fr6d6ric, 
Due de la Eochefoucauld-Lianoourt 

(1747-1827); he bad been in England, 
and had dined -with Walpole at 
Strawberry Hill (see letters to Mann 
of Feb. 28, 1769, and to George 
Montagu of May 11 of the same 
year). 
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bonne tete et le coeur encore meilleur de la 

qui saehent resistor A toutes les illusions, 

a pen pr&s comme la disposition & la petite 

que tout le monde 1’ait une fois dans la vie. 

sont bien marques, et Finoculation memo, 

Feducation, etaht prise quelquefois de mauvais 

le sang, et laisse des traces encore plus mai 

maladie naturelle2. 

1287. To Sir Horace Hants 

Arlington Street, 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vo 

1289. To Sir Horace Mann 

Arlington Street, 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vo' 

1289* To Lord Camden1. 

My Lord, 

The less I paid attendance on your Lords 

place2, the more I think it my duty to give < 

respect and esteem to your Lordship’s virtu 

interest but those of truth and gratitude a 

2 In her letter of June 11 (No. 
200) in reply Mme du Deffand wrote: 
‘ Votre article de M. Lianeourt m’a 
fait plaisir; je vous appliquerai ce 
vers de Corneille dans Nicom&de: 
“ Votis avez de l’esprit, si vous n’avez 
du coeur.” Mais comment eela se 
peut-il? je crois, mol, qu’on n’a de 
l’esprit qu’autant qu’on a du coeur. 
C’est le coeur qui fait tout connaitre, 
tout d6m§ler; tout est de sou ressort; 
j’en excepte l’arithmStique, et toutes 
les sciences que je n’estime pas plus 
que celle-14. La comparaison de 

l’Oducation & l’in 
ce que je dis. D1 
rait pas faite. AI 
que les passions qu 

Letter 1289*.—' 
first printed froi 
rently a draft) in T 

1 Charles Pratt 
Baron (afterwards 
Lord Chancellor, J 
17, 1770, in Lord < 
administration. 

2 He had been re 
on the day this letl 
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expression of my sentiments. I can never forget, my Lord, 

the defence the constitution owed to your firmness; and 

X must put your Lordship in mind that nothing could be 

more obliging than the manner in which you granted at my 

request a preferment to Mr. Chute’s nephew. But, my 

Lord, neither gratitude for public or private benefits, how¬ 

ever strongly I feel both, are the sole motives of my troubling 

you with this letter. I lament the loss the country feels in 

being deprived of your Lordship’s integrity and wisdom at 

the head of its laws and councils ; and I lament the wound 

the constitution receives in your being removed on the 

difference of opinions, a reason X never have approved nor 

can approve, when I am persuaded that a conscience so 

sound as your Lordship’s inspired that opinion. I know 

myself too inconsiderable, my Lord, to think my sentiments 

of any importance, if I did not believe that a mind like 

yours would be pleased with the testimony borne to its 

virtues by any disinterested man. I have never had any 

personal views, and am indifferent to all parties. I wish 

the good of my country, and as a friend to it, must love 

those whom I have seen attached to its interests. As your 

Lordship is one of the brightest in that number, give me 

leave to assure you that nobody can be with greater respect 

and admiration than I am, 

My Lord, 

your Lordship’s 

most grateful 

and most obedient 

humble Servant, 

Hok. Walpole 4. 

3 See letter to Mann of Jan. 10, 
1770. 

* Lord Camden’s reply is preserved 
in the Waller Collection s—• 

Lincoln’s Inn Fields, 
Jany. 27,1770. 

Sir, 
The hnrry of yarions business, 
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1292*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, Jan. 1770.] 

Je trouverais votre Baron1 une perte bien leg&re. Son 

cceur peut etre droit, mais son esprit ne Test gufere. De ce 

que Voltaire s’est mis en tete d’etre philosophe, lui qui de 

tous les hommes Test le moins, on se croit de Tesprit d&s 

qu on a affich6 la philosophie, sans songer que la philosophic 

affich<Se cesse de l’etre. Les charlatans de la Gr&ce et ceux 

de Paris sont 6galement ridicules. Quand tout le monde 

etait dans l’aveuglement, il fallait peut-efcre un effort pour 

se mettre au-dessus des prejug^s; mais quel merite y a-t-il 

h n’en point avoir, quand c’est ridicule que d’en avoir? On 

sait si peu, qu’il ne demands pas beaucoup de genie pour 

avouer qu’on ignore de tout; et voila le sublime des philo- 

which the great change of my affairs 
has brought upon me by my dis¬ 
mission, has prevented me from 
taking notice of your most obliging 
letter; but give me leave to assure 
you that tho’ I have reoeived upon 
the present occasion some very 
flattering compliments, sufficient 
almost to compensate the loss of my 
office, yet I esteem none of all these 
so honourable or valuable as your 
favourable testimony of my conduct: 
For I prefer the private praise of one 
gentleman of distinguished worth, 
disinterested (as you must be), and 
attached to no party, to the noisy 
applause of multitudes. Your letter 
therefore must be my epitaph, unless 
I should happen by some change of 
conduct hereafter to undeserve it: 
in that case you will have a right 
to recall your good opinion as a 
thing forfeited by my own unworthi¬ 
ness. But I am sure that tempta¬ 
tion must be very strong that should 
induce me to part with this fair 
monument of my own character, 
which my posterity will read with 
as much pride, as I did with pleasure, 

As every station of life brings 
some good as well as evil with it, 
I reckon the possession of leisure 
and the command of my own time 
among the principal comforts of my 
present situation, being now for the 
first time emancipated from the 
slavery of my profession. The best 
use of this leisure will be to cultivate 
the conversation of my friends, and 
if you will honour me so far as to 
inlist me in the number of yours, 
and open your door to me, I 
make it my business to renew our 
long interrupted acquaintance. 

I have the honour to be, 
with the most perfect 

esteem and sincerity, 
Your most obliged and 

obedient servant, 
Camden. 

Letter 1292*.—Not in C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii. p. 61, n. 8. 

1 The Baron de Gleichen, Danish 
envoy in Paris from 1765 to 1770; 
he had just been recalled. 
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sophes modernes, dont, sauf votre permission, etait votre 
triste Baron2. 

1294*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, Feb. 9, 1770.]1 
Je ne saurais souffrir une telle diminution de votre 

bien2. Oil voulez-vous faire des retranchements ? Oil 

est-il possible que vous en fassiez? Excepts votre gSne- 

rosite, qu’avez-vous de superflu? Je suis indigne contre 

vos parents3; je les nomme tels, car ils ne sont plus vos 

amis, s’ils vous laissent manquer un dSdommagement. Je 

sens bien qu’ils peuvent avoir de la repugnance k solliciter 

le controleur general, mais tout depend-il de lui? J’aime 

aussi peu que vous les sollicitations. Je m’abaisserais a 

solliciter un inconnu plutot qu’un ami qui n’aurait pas 

pense k mes intersts. Vous savez que je dis vrai. Bon 

Dieu! quelle difference entre les parents et l’excellent coeur 

de Monsr de Tourville4! Dites-lui, je vous en prie, qu’au 

9 In her letter of Jan. 24 (No. 282), 
to which this is a reply, Mme du 
Deffand had said: ‘Le Baron de 
Gleichen est de mes connaissances 
celle dont je fais le plus d’usage. 
II me voit sowvent; son esprit n’est 
pas 4 mon unisson, mais il en a; 
son coeur est bon. II me marque 
du goht et de l’amitiS: eh bien! eh 
bien! il est rappel£; j’en suisf4ch<5e, 
je le trouverai 4 redire; je disputais 
aveo lui: enfin il valait mieux pour 
moi qu’aucun des gens qui me 
restent; il est franc, il est sincere.’ 
Subsequently (in 1778) the Baron de 
Gleichen visited London, where he 
received friendly attentions from 
Walpole (see letter to Mme du 
Deffand of May 18,1773, No. 1466*), 

Letter 1294*.—Not in 0.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand & Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii. p. 74, n. 1. 

1 The date of this letter is supplied 
by Mme du Deffand in hers to 

Walpole of Feb. 24 (No. 237). 
2 Walpole alludes to the diminu¬ 

tion of Mme du Deffand’s income 
through the reduction of pensions 
effected by the Abb6 Terray, the 
new Comptroller - General, about 
which she had written at length in 
her letter to Walpole of Jan. 29- 
Feb. 4 (No. 233). 

3 The reference is to the Duo de 
Choiseul, who appears to have been 
reluctant to intervene on Mme du 
Deffand’s behalf. 

4 An officer of the Gardes Fran¬ 
cises ; in the letter above mentioned 
Mme du Deffand had said: ‘A l’in- 
stant que Tarrfit a paru, Tourville, 
que vous connaissez, et qui est l’ami 
de l’Abb6 Terray, a couru chez lui 
et lui a dit qu’il ne venait pas 
lui parler pour lui, quoiqu’il per dit 
cinq cents icus sur sa pension; mais 
qu’il venait le solliciter pour moi; 
que mon &ge, mes malheurs, et le 
genre de ma gratification, qui dtait 
sur l’6tat de la maison de feu la 
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bout du monde il y a un homme qui l’adore; et ne me dites 

point que je suis votre unique ami : pourrais-je en approcher! 

Comment! un ami qui cfcde ses pretentions en faveur des 

votres ! Non, non, ma petite, c’est un homme unique, et je 

suis transports de joie que vous ayez un tel ami. Moquez- 

vous des faux amis, et rendez toute la justice qui est due a 

la vertu de Monsr de Tourville. C’est la le vrai jphilosophe 
sans le savoir5. Ayant un tel ami, et encore un autre qui, 

quoique fort inferieur, ne laisse pas de s’interesser a vous, 

ne daignez pas faire un pas, s’il n’est pas fait, pour remplacer 

vos trois mille livres. Ayez assez d’amitiS pour moi pour les 

accepter de ma part. Je voudrais que la somme ne me fut 

pas aussi indifferente qu’elle Test, mais je vous jure qu’elle 

ne retranchera rien, pas meme sur mes amusements. La 

prendriez-vous de la main de la grandeur, et la refuseriez* 

vous de moi ? Vous me connaissez; faites ce Sacrifice a mon 

orgueil, qui serait enchants de vous avoir empSchSe de vous 

abaisser jusqu’a la sollicitation. Votre mSmoire me blesse. 

Quoi! vous ! vous, rSduite a reprSsenter vos malheurs! 

Accordez-moi, je vous conjure, la grace que je vous demands 

k genoux, et jouissez de la satisfaction de vous dire : J’ai un 

ami qui ne permettra jamais que je me jette aux pieds des 

grands. Ma petite, j’insiste. Voyez si vous aimez mieux 

me faire le plaisir le plus sensible, ou de devoir une grace 

qui, ayant StS sollicitSe, arrivera toujours trop tard pour 

contenter 1’amitiS. Laissez-moi gouter la joie la plus pure, 

de vous avoir mise a votre aise, et que cette joie soit un 

secret profond entre nous deux6. 

Seine, me mettaient dans le eas 5 The title of a comedy by Sedaine. 
(Tune exception; qu’il ne pouvait 6 In her letter of Feb. 24 (No. 287) 
jamais donner & Ini Tourville une in reply Mme du Defifand wrote: 
marque d’amitid & laquelle il fdt ‘ Si je n’avais pas perdu le don des 
plus sensible. Le contrCleur g^ndral larmes, votre lettre m’en ferait bien 
a rdpondu qu’ilme connaissait, qu’il r<5pandre ; elle me cause un atten- 
serait fort aise de m’obliger, mais drissement d61icieux, quoique triste. 
qu’il s’6tait impost la loi de ne faire .. . Vous me faites Sprouver ce que 
ucune exception.’ Voltaire a dit le l’amitiS: “ Change 
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1296*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, March, 1770.] 

Vous mesurez l’amitie, la probity, l’esprit, enfin tout, sur 

le plus ou le moms d’hommages qu’on vous rend. Voila 

ce qui determine vos suffrages et vos jugements, qui varient 

d’un ordinaire a l’autre. Defaites-vous ou au moins faites 

semblant de vous defaire de cette toise personnelle, et 

croyez qu’on peut avoir un bon cceur sans etre toujours 

dans votre cabinet. Je vous l’ai souvent dit: vous etes 

exigeante au-delh; de toute croyance; vous voudriez qu on 

n’existat que pour vous; vous empoisonnez vos jours par 

des soup?ons et des defiances, et vous rebutez vos amis en 

leur faisant 6prouver l’impossibilite de vous contenter. 

1303*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Strawberry Hill, June 7, 1770.]1 

In part domain une autre dame dont le voyage fait et fora 

beaucoup plus de bruit; c’est Madame la Princesse de 

G-alles2. Les commentaires sont aussi larges que le texte 

en bien tons les maux oft le ciel m’a 
soninis.” Je n’en ai pas encore 
d’assez grands a mon avis, puisque 
je ne snis pas dans le cas d’accepter 
vos ofires; croyez-moi, je vous sup- 
plie, je les accepterais,non-seulement 
sans rougir, xnais aveo joie, mais 
avec d&LLces, mais avec orgueil; 
soyez-en shr, mon ami, vous savez 
que je suis sincere,’ 

Letter 1296*.—Not in C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii. p. 97, n. 4. This extract 
affords a specimen of the ‘ r6pri- 
mandes et corrections,’ as she called 
them, which Walpole occasionally 
administered to Mme du Deffand; 
in her letter of March 21 (No. 243) 
in reply she wrote: ‘ Je ne veux 
point vous savoir mauvais grd de la 
mauvaise opinion que vous avez de 

mon caract&re; puisqu’elle ne vous 
empeche pas d’etre de mes amis, je 
ne dois pas m’en affliger: je serais 
cependant bien aise que vous ne me 
crussiez pas si vaine, si tyrannique et 
si imprudmte j ces trois d&fauts sont 
un peu contraires & une liaison 
intime. Que puis-je faire pour vous 
6ter cette opinion? C’est de ne vous 
plus parler de moi, de ne rien d6sirer 
de vous, et de ne vous rien raconter 
de personne.’ 

Letter 1303*.—Not in C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii. p. 125, n. 6. 

1 The date of this letter is supplied 
by Miss Berry. „ _ , 

2 The Dowager Princess of Wales 
(Augusta of Saxe-Gotha), widow 
(1751) of Frederick, Prince of Wales, 
eldest son of George II. 
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en est obscur. Pour moi, je ne pretends pas l’dclaircir, et 

ne me melant pas de la mechancete de la ville, je ne la 

repeterai pas. Elle ya voir sa fill© de Brunswick3, son 

fr&re & Saxe-Gotha4 5, et sa fille de DanemarkB, je ne sais 

oti6. II y a trente-quatre7 ans qu’elle est ici, et depuis dix 

ans elle ne sort quasi plus de son palais. Elle reviendra, 
dit-on, au mois d’octobre. 

1305. To Sir Horace Mann. 

Arlington Street, June 15, 1770. 
[Additional note—-see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 189.] 

1305*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[June 20, 1770.] 1 

Vous renoncez, dites-vous, au projet d’etre lieureuse2. 

Ma petite! ma petite! comment un tel projet a-t-il pu 

rester si longtemps? C’est un projet de jeunesse, et dont 

la jeunesse seule peut profiter: n’etait-ce que parce que la 

jeunesse seule est capable d’avoir une telle idee. Toute 

experience mondaine prouve qu’on ne pent arriver qu’k 

la tranquillity, a moins d’etre fol. Voilh les gens heu- 

reux. La felicity est une chim^re, et qui, existant, se 

dytruirait elle-meme, parce qu’on serait au desespoir de la 

3 Augusta, wife of Charles Wil¬ 
liam Ferdinand, Hereditary Prince, 
subsequently (1780) Duke, of Bruns¬ 
wick. 

4 Frederick III, Duke of Saxe- 
Gotha, 1732-1772. 

5 Caroline Matilda, wife (1766) of 
Christian YII of Denmark. 

6 The real objeot of her jour¬ 
ney was to remonstrate with her 
daughter, the Queen of Denmark, 
whose relations with the physician, 
Struensee, were creating a scandal. 

7 She had married the Prince of 
Wales in 1786. 

Letter 1806*.—Not in C.; extract 

from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii. p. 126, n. 7. 

1 The date of this letter is sup¬ 
plied by Mme du Deffand in hers to 
Walpole of June 27 (No. 257). 

2 In her letter of June 18 (No. 
256), to which this is a reply, Mme 
du Deffand had said : ‘ J’ai trouvd 
qu’il fallait tant de ohoses pour 
€tre heureuse, que j’ai abandoned 
le projet d’y parvenir; je laisse tout 
aUer comme il peut et comma il 
Tent.’ 
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certitude qu’elle finit. Les devots, qui sont des usuriers 

mettent leur bonhejir dans les fonds du paradis, et se 

refusent le necessaire pour avoir des millions dans Fautre 

monde. Pour mesurer notre bonheur ou malheur, il faut 

se comparer avec les autres. Vous et moi, ne sommes-nous 

pas mille fois plus heureux que les gueux, les prisonniers, 

les malades ? et sommes-nous beaucoup plus malheureux 

que les princes, les riches et tout ce qui s’appelle des. gens 

fortunes? Voilk une reflexion qui me donne de la veritable 

devotion. Je rends grace a la Providence de mon sort, et 

je n’envie personne. 

1308*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

Strawberry-Hill, dimanche [July 8, 1770]. 

C’est avec beaucoup de satisfaction que je me retrouve 

chez moi1. Ah ! qu’il est incomprehensible qu’on aime a 

etre attache aux princes! c’est-a-dire qu’on aime a etre faux, 

soumis et flatteur! Je prdfererais une chaumifere et du 

pain bis a tous les honneurs dont on pourrait decorer la 

dependance. Malgre cette aversion pour le metier, j’ai fort 

bien joue mon r6le de courtisan; mais c’est que le terme 

etait assez court. Nous nous sommes assembles chez Milord 

Temple le lundi au matin, nous nous sommes separes le 

samedi avant midi. O’etait toujours une partie de huit 

personnes, le maitre et la maltresse du logis au lieu de 

M. Conway et madame sa femme, un autre seigneur qui 

remplasait Milord Hertford, la Princesse *, ses deux dames, 

Milady M. Coke et moi. Voilk tout notre monde. La 

Letter 1808*,—Not in 0.; extracts 
from letter, reprinted from Lettree 
de Id Marquise du Deffcmd d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii. p. 135, n. 2; p. 137, n. 6. 

1 Walpole bad been on a visit, 
first to General Conway, at Park 

Place, near Henley, then to Lord 
Temple, at Stowe; at both, these 
houses he had met the Princess 
Amelia (see letters to George Montagu 
of June 29, July 1, and July 7,1770). 

2 The Princess Amelia. 
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maison est vaste, les jardins ont quatre milles de circon- 

ference outre la foret j des temples, des pyramides, des 

obelisques, des pouts, des eaux, des grottes, des statues, 

des cascades, voila ce qui ne finit point. On dirait que 

deux ou trois empereurs remains y eussent depense des 

tresors. Tout cela ne m’etait pas nouveau; ma/ip un ciel 

fort beau, une verdure eclatante et la presence de la Princesse 

donnaient un air de grandeur a ce sejour, que je ne lui 

avais jamais vu. Milord Temple venait de faire batir un 

fort bel arc de pierre, et de le dedier a la Princesse. Cet 

arc est place dans une orangerie, au sommet d’un endroit 

qu on nomine les Champs-JSlysees, et qui donline un trfes- 

riche paysage, au milieu duquel se voit un magnifique pont 

a colonnes, et plus haut la representation d’un chateau a 

1 antique. La Princesse etait dans des extases, et visitait 

Son arc quatre ou cinq fois par jour. Je m’avisai d’un petit 

compliment qui reussit a merveille. Autour de Tare sont 

les statues d’Apollon et des Muses. Un jour la Princesse 

trouva dans la main du dieu des vers a sa louange. Je ne 

vous les envoie pas8, parce que ces sortes de choses ne 

valent rien que dans l’instant, et se pendent tout h fait dans 

une traduction. On nous donna aussi un tres-joli amuse¬ 

ment le soir. C’etait un petit souper froid dans une grotte 

au bout des Champs-lillysees, qui etaient eclaires par mille 

lampions dans des bosquets; et sur la rivifere, deux petits 

vaisseaux, egalement orn6s de lampions en pyramide, 

faisaient le spectacle le plus agreable. Mais en voila assez: 

il ne faut pas vous ennuyer de nos promenades en cabriolet, 

de notre pharaon le soir, et de tous ces petits riens qui 

remplissent les moments a la campagne. II suffit de dire 

que tout s’est passe sans nuages, et que nos hotes se sont 

conduits avec infiniment de politesse et de bonne humeur, 

que nous avons beaucoup ri, que la Princesse dtait fort 

3 The verses are given in the letter to Montagu of July 7. 
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gracieuse et familiere, et que si de telles vertus ont peu 

de charmes, il serait difficile d’en composer une pareille qui 

n’eut mille fois plus de desagrements. Mais avec tout cela, 

Signora mia, je suis ravi qu’elle soit finie4. 
^ 4e 4c & 4s 4s 

Faites, je yous prie, mon compliment a la grosse Duchesse3 

du—je ne sais pas quoi de monsieur son fils6: je ne trouve, 

moi, aucun mot honorable qu’on puisse y appliquer. Enfin, 

je suis bien aise, pour l’amour d’elle, et un peu pour l’amour 

de moi, de n’etre pas oblige de lire sa defense. 

1326*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, Nov. 13, 1770.]1 

Vous cherchez souvent des lectures amusantes, j’en fais 

une actuellement qui me plait extraordinairement, mais 

que peut-etre vous avez faite: c’est YHistoire des Chevaliers 

de Malte, par lAbb6 de Yertot. J’avais lu ses Revolutions 

(excepts celles de Rome; il y a longtemps que les G-recs 

et les Romains m’ennuient a la mort); mais je ne sais pas 

pourquoi j’avais mauvaise opinion de son Histoire de Malte, 

comme ne devant contenir qu’un melange de devotion et 

• 4 In her letter of July 15 (No. 259) 
in. reply Mme du Deffand wrote: 
‘ La description de votre voyage m’a 
fort amus<$e; rien n’est plus singu- 
lier que d’ecrire aussi "bien dans une 
langue 6trangfere.’ 

6 The Dowager Duchesse d’Aiguil- 
lon (Anne Charlotte de Crussol de 
Morensac), so called hy Mme du 
Deffand to distinguish her from her 

. daughter-in-law. 
6 Emmanuel Armand du Plessis- 

Riohelieu, Due d’Aiguillon; the 
reference is to his infamous persecu¬ 
tion of La Chalotais and other mem¬ 
bers of the Parliament of Brittany 
in his capacity of governor of that 
province. In her reply, above quoted, 
Mme du Deffand wrote; 1 Je suis 

ravie que vous ne vous souciiez plus 
de l’affaire de M. d’Aiguillon . . . 
votre embarras est tr6s-juste, et 
vous le peignez fort bien en me 
chargeant de faire vos compliments 
& la grosse Duchesse du Je ne sais 
pas quoi de monsieur son fils, et de 
ne trouver aucun mot honorable qu'on 
puisse y appliquer, C’est tout ce qui 
a jamais 6t6 dit de mieux & ce sujet.’ 

Letter 1326*.—Not in C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand a Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, voL ii. p. 179, n. 5. 

1 The date of this letter is supplied 
by Mme du Deffand in hers to 
Walpole of Nov. 21 (No. 277). 
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de guerres barbares. Pendant la goutte, je youlais la lire, 

m’attendant a y trouver quelque sujet de tragedie. J’en 

fus frappe. C'est le livre du monde le plus amusant: des 

histoires qui se succfedent rapidement, des anecdotes, une 

revue de tous les ev^nements du dernier sifecle qui se 

trouvent li6s avec cette histoire; et le tout conte dans le 

style le plus clair, le plus facile et le plus coulant, et, ce qui 

est encore plus surprenant, nulle superstition, point de 
bigoterie, et, du romanesque guere. Enfin, j’en suis charme, 

et si vous ne l’avez point lue, ou si vous l’avez oubliee, je 
vous prie de la lire \ 

1329*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, Nov. 27, 1770.]1 

J ai lu l’epltre dedicatoire, le discours preliminaire et les 

observations sur chaque Cesar2. Pardonnez si, except^ la 

derni&re pbiase, je trouve la dedicace assez commune. Le 

discours me plait comme 5a, ses jugements me paraissent 

assez justes. Pour les observations, elles valent peu et ne 

contiennent que des critiques d’un Monsr Linguet3, qui, 

3 In her reply of Nov. 21 Mme du 
Deflfand-wrote: ‘ Je ne-peux pas lire 
presentment VHistoire de Malte,. .. 
Je T^siste avee peine a la lecture 
que vous me conseillez; j’ai beaucoup 
de respect pour votre goht; main 
n^y a-t-il point bien des guerres dans 
VHistoire de Maim y d<5mele-t-on 
les intrigues, les manages? C'est 
ce que j’aime dans les histoires.’ 

Letter 1329*.—Not in C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettrea 
de la Marquise du Deffand A Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii p. 178, n, 2. 

1 The date of this letter is sup¬ 
plied by Mme du Deffand in hers to 
Walpole of Dec. 2 (No. 280). 

2 The work in question was a new 
translation of Suetonius by La 
Harpe. In her letter of Nov. 21 

(No. 277), to which this is a reply, 
Mme du Deffand had said: ‘ Je vous 
enverrai une nouvelle traduction de 
Suetone ... vous serez content de 
l’^pitre dedicatoire, mediocrement du 
disoours preliminaire.' 

3 Simon Nicolas Henri Linguet 
(1736-1794); in a note communicated 
to Miss Berry the emigre Bishop of 
Rodez thus writes of him: 1 avocat 
au Parlement de Paris avec assez 
<Lrc616brite ; il fat charge de la 
defense de M. le Duo d’Aiguillon, 
qu’il soutint avec z6le et avec beau- 
coup de talent. D, fut auteur de 
plusiCurs ecrits remplis de para¬ 
doxes. Tout cela lui attira de 
pands et de puissants ennemis; il 
les eut & combattre longtemps et ne 
le fit pas toujours avec avantage.’ 
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malgre Monsr de la Harpe, me paralt, par les citations 

memes (car je ne l’ai jamais lu), n’avoir pas toujours tort. 

1329**. To the Maequise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, December, 1770.] 

Je me rapporte & votre gout quant au style de Monsr de 

Saint-Simon1, quo Monsr Durand2 m’avait extremement 

vantO. Cela rabattrait beaucoup de mon approbation, sans 

diminuer ma curiosity; non qu’un homme sans esprit peut 

donner le veritable interet, meme a des anecdotes qu’il doit 

avoir envisagees grossi&rement, et sans d^meler les caractferes. 

Un fait, un evenement raconte crument par un homme sans 

genie, n’est jamais exactement vrai. II ne saisit pas les 

nuances essentielles; les petites circonstances qu’il aura 

ramass^es ne sont point celles qui auraient donne le coloris 

h ce qui vient d’arriver. II peut etre minutieux sans etre 

exact. G’est le choix des liens qui marque l’entendement. 

Si le Roi de Prusse dit des riens & un conseiller de la di&te, 

c’est parce qu’il n’a pas d’autre chose h lui dire. S’il dit 

la meme chose a un ambassadeur de France, c’est qu’il ne 

veut pas lui dire autre chose. On peut relever le dernier 

cas, mais non pas le premier. Voila pourquoi je n’aime 

point Tite-Live. Qu’apprend-on a des centaines de harangues 

qui ne se sont jamais prononcOes, et frappees toutes au 

Lkttbh 1829**.—Not in 0.; ex¬ 
tract from letter, reprinted from 
Lettres de la Marquise du Beffand 
d Horace Walpole, edited by Mrs. 
Paget Toynbee, vol. ii. p. 186, n. 1. 

1 In ber letter of Dec. 2 (No. 280), 
to which this is a reply, Mme du 
Deffand had written : ‘ Les Mimoires 
de Saint-Simon m’amusent toujours, 
et comme j’aime 4 les lire en com- 
pagnie, cette lecture durera long- 
temps. Elle vous amuserait, quoi- 
que le style en soit abominable, les 
portraits mal faits; l’auteur n’6tait 
point un homme d’esprit; mais 

1636.1 

comme il 4tait au fait de tout, les 
choses qu’il raconte sont ourieuses 
et int&ressantes; je voudrais fort 
pouvoir vous procurer cette lecture.’ 
The Mimoires of Saint-Simon had 
not yet been printed; the Due de 
Ohoiseul had had a copy made, 
whioh was lent to Mme du Deffand, 
who tried (without success) to ar¬ 
range that Walpole should have 
access to it (see Walpole’s letter to 
Lady Ossory of Oct. 19, 1788). 

2 A member of the French em¬ 
bassy in London. 

O 
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m§me coin? Des generaux sauvages, dans des sifecles 

barbares, ont-ils parle tutti gumti comme Ciceron ? Tous 

ont-ils eu le memo style? Ce sont de grandes pu6rilites 

que tous ces essais-la. La consequence est que tous ces 

consuls et ces dictateurs se ressemblent, preuve que Tite- 

Live en avait fort peu de connaissance. 

1336*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, Jan. 18, 1771.]1 

Je suis f&che que les Chevaliers de Malte ne vous amusent 

point2; ce sont des gazettes, dites-vous; ce sont des fous, 

des brigands, des sc&lerats, des devots. Eh! mon Dieu, 

n’est-ce pas la l’histoire ? Ne venez-vous pas d’etre charm6e 

de Le Vassor3 et de Mons1' de Saint-Simon? Qu’etait done 

le rfegne de Louis XIII ou de son fils qu’un tissu de crimes 

et de folies? Le Cardinal 

Letter 1336*.—Not in C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 

de la Marquise du Beffand & Horace 

Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii. p. 197, n. 6. 

1 The date of this letter is sup¬ 
plied by Mme du Deffand in hers to 
Walpole of Jan. 27 (No. 289). 

2 Walpole had recommended Ver- 
tot’s Histoire des Chevaliers de Malte 

to Mme du Deffand; see his letter 
to her of Nov. 18, 1770 (No. 1326*). 
In her letter of Jan. 9 (No. 286), to 
which this is a reply, she had 
written: 1 Par d&f&rence pour vous 
j’ai entrepris VHistoire de Malte; 
mais je ne puis la continuer. O’est 
un recueil de gazettes, ce sont des 
fous, des brigands, des scfelferats, des 
divots; j’en suis restie A Louis le 
Jeune; je no puis me risoudre 
d’aller plus loin. Les croisades me 
paraissent aussi extravagantes que 
le roman des Amadis, et cette pas- 

* Mademoiselle de Montpensier, 

de Richelieu n’etait-il pas un 

sion pour reoouvrer les lieux saints, 
la plus sotte, la plus plate entreprise 
qui pfit jamais passer par la tete. 
Le style en est fort coulant, j’en 
conviens; mais je voudrais que l’au- 
teur eAt fait un autre usage de son 
talent; je vous en demande pardon; 
je me sais mauvais gri de n’itre pas 
de votre avis.’ 

8 Michel Le Vassor (1646-1718), 
author of Histoire de Louis XIII; in 
her letter of Nov. 21 (No. 277) Mme 
du Deffand had written: ‘Je me 
suis enfoncie depuis deux mois dans 
la Vie de Louis XIII par Le Vassor, 
dont il y a vingt-trois volumes ; j’en 
suis au quinziime, et j’aurai la per¬ 
severance d’aller jusqu’ii la fin . ,. 
Get auteur me plait ; il dit ce qu’il 
pense avec franchise et audace; son 
style est le gofit des M&moires de 
Mademoiselle *, et j’aime mieux cette 
maniire que celle des beaux diseurs.’ 

daughter of Gaston, Due d’Orlfeans. 
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scelerat ? Les deux Rois n’etaient-ils pas des brigands de- 

vots ? Et Monsr de Meaux n’etait-il pas et devot et scelerat ? 

La Terre sainte ne valait-elle pas le quietisme et la bulle 

Unigenitus ? Et les folies des j^suites et des jansenistes, 

qu’en diriez-vous, si ce n’etaient des absurdites inintelligibles 

et plus tristes et moins amusantes que la conquete de 

Jerusalem4? 

1337. To Sir Horace Mann. 

Arlington Street, Jan. 20, 1771. 
[Addition to note—See Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 140.] 

1339. To the Duchesse de Choiseul. 

[Jan. 1771.] 
[Collated with, copy of original—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. 

p. 141.] 

1342*. To Thomas Gray. 

Arlington Street, March 25, 1771. 

I am very much pleased with the head of Richardson \ 
and very angry with Bannerman2, who shall do nothing 

* In her reply of Jan. 27 (No. 289) 
Mme dn Deffand wrote: 1 C’est nne 
antipathic naturelle que j’ai pour 
les croisades, et cela dfes mon en- 
fance. Je hais Don Quichotte, et 
les histoires de fous; je n’aime point 
les romans de chevalerie, ni eeux 
qui sont m6taphysiques; j'aime les 
histoires et les romans qui me pei- 
gnent les passions, les crimes et les 
vertus, dans leur naturel et leur 
v4rit6; j’aime surtout les details des 
intrigues, et c’est ce qui fait que je 
pr&f&re inflniment les m^moires et 
les vies particuliferes aux histoires 
g6n4rales.’ 

Lbttek 1342*.—Not in C.; re¬ 
printed from Correspondence of Gray, 
Walpole, West, and Ashton, edited 

O 

by Paget Toynbee, voL ii. pp. 295-8. 
1 Presumably Jonathan Richard¬ 

son, the elder (1665-1745), the por¬ 
trait-painter. He painted portraits 
both of Walpole and Gray in their 
youth. 

2 Alexander Bannerman, an en¬ 
graver, native of Cambridge, where 
he was resident at this time. Wal¬ 
pole employed him to engrave some 
of the heads in his Anecdotes of 
Painting, and had offered to employ 
him again for the fourth and last 
volume, which was now preparing 
(see letter to Cole of Nov. 15, 1770), 
but which was not published till 
Oct. 19, 1780, though the printing 
was completed on April 13 of this 
year (1771). 

2 
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for me, since he will not do anything for me. I only 

suspend the bull of excommunication till I am sure I shall 

not want him. If the young man copies mezzotinto, as 

well as he does etching, which is not probable, I shall beg 

you to seize the prints in Bannerman’s hands, if it is not 

inconsistent with the charters of the city of Cambridge, and 

deliver them to Mr. Tyson’s engraver3. But as you talked 

of being in town in March, I hope to settle this with you 

by a verbal negotiation. 

I have had my house in town broken open, and every¬ 

thing broken open in my house, and I have not lost to the 

value of sixpence V The story is so long, that if I began to 

tell it you, you would be here before it was finished, tho’ 

you should not arrive till Christmas. It is talked of more 

than my Lord Mayor5, and my Lord Mayor knows as much 

what to make of it as anybody does. If you know any 

saint that dragged a beautiful young woman into a wood to 

ravish her, and after throwing her on her back, and spreading 

open her legs, walked quietly away without touching her, 

to show his continence, you have a faint idea of my house¬ 

breakers. Some people have confounded me with my 

cousin6 just arrived from France, and imagine they sought 

for French papers; others say I am Junius—but Lord help 

me! I am no such great man,- nor keep treason in my 

glass-case of china. My miniatures, thank you, are very 

safe, and so is Queen Elizabeth’s old face7, and all my coins 

and medals, tho’ the doors of the cabinets were broken 

3 See letter to Cole of Dec. 20, the session (see letters to Mann of 
ITW.. March 22 and 30). 

4 See the detailed account in letter 6 Hon. Bobert Walpole (1786-1810). 
to Mann of March 22-26. youngest son of Lord Walpole of 

5 Brass Crosby, M.P. for Honiton. Wolterton, Sir Bobert Walpole’s 
He had defied the House of Commons younger brother; he was Secretary 
in the matter of the arrest of a to the Embassy in Paris. 
printer under a general warrant, 7 No doubt the portrait mentioned 
and two days after the date of this in the letter to Conway of Jane 4, 
letter was committed to the Tower, 1768. 
where he remained until-the end of 
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to pieces. You never saw such a scene of havoc as my first 

floor was, and yet five pounds will repair all the damage. 

I have a suspicion about the person, whom we are watching, 

but not the least guess at his self-denial. He burst a great 

hole in the door of the area, and must have had an iron 

crow to force open the chest, for the brass flapper is bent 

and shivered into seven pieces, but contented himself with 

tumbling the prints and tapestry chairs. Silver candlesticks, 

linen, spoons, nothing struck his fancy; yet he was in no 

hurry, for he ransacked the offices, and every room of the 

first floor, and nobody knows when he came in or went 

out, tho* he seems to have taken no precaution not to be 

heard. There were only the two maids in town, who were 

waked by a passenger that found the street-door. open 

between five and six in the morning. In short, this is the 

first virtuoso that ever visited a collection by main force in 

the middle of the night. Adieu 1 
Yours ever, 

H. Walpole. 

P.S. Monday night. 

I had sealed my letter, but am forced to open it again 

and put it. in a cover, for I have this minute received yours 

and Thornhill8. The likeness is well preserved, and I shall 

not quarrel with the price) but it is too black, and the wig 

very hard—however, as WorlidgeV style is fashionable, 

two or three more by the same hand may not displease, 

therefore pray trouble yourself to give the young man two 

more, but none to Bannerman. Tell me how I shall send 

the money I owe you, besides a thousand thanks. 

• Sh6-1784), 
the painter. * 
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for me, since he will not do anything for me. I only 

suspend the bull of excommunication till I am sure I shall 

not want him. If the young man copies mezzotinto, as 

well as he does etching, which is not probable, I shall beg 

you to seize the prints in Bannerman’s hands, if it is not 

inconsistent with the charters of the city of Cambridge, and 

deliver them to Mr. Tyson’s engraver8. But as you talked 

of being in town in March, I hope to settle this with you 
by a verbal negotiation. 

I have had my house in town broken open, and every¬ 

thing broken open in my house, and I have not lost to the 

value of sixpence4. The story is so long, that if I began to 

tell it you, you would be here before it was finished, tho’ 

you should not arrive till Christmas. It is talked of more 

than my Lord Mayor5, and my Lord Mayor knows as much 

what to make of it as anybody does. If you know any 

saint that dragged a beautiful young woman into a wood to 

ravish her, and after throwing her on her back, and spreading 

open her legs, walked quietly away without touching her, 

to show his continence, you have a faint idea of my house¬ 

breakers. Some people have confounded me with my 

cousin6 just arrived from Prance, and imagine they sought 

for French papers; others say I am Junius—but Lord help 

me! I am no such great man, nor keep treason in my 

glass-case of china. My miniatures, thank you, are very 

safe, and so is Queen Elizabeth’s old face7, and all my coins 

and medals, tho’ the doors of the cabinets were broken 

3 See letter to Gole of Deo. 20, the session, (see letters to Mam of 
March 22 and 30). 

4 See the detailed account in letter 6 Hon. Robert Walpole (1736-1810), 
to Mann of March 22-26. youngest son of Lord Walpole of 

5 Brass Crosby, M.P. for Honiton. Wolterton, Sir Robert Walpole’s 
He had defied the House of Commons younger brother; he was Secretary 
in. the matter of the arrest of a to the Embassy in Paris. 
printer under a general warrant, 7 No doubt the portrait mentioned 
and two days after the date of this in the letter to Conway of June 4, 
letter was committed to the Tower, 1768. 
where he remained until'the end of 
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to pieces. You never saw such a scene of havoc as my first 

floor was, and yet five pounds will repair all the damage. 

I have a suspicion about the person, whom we are watching, 

but not the least guess at his self-denial. He burst a great 

hole in the door of the area, and must have had an iron 

crow to force open the chest, for the brass flapper is bent 

and shivered into seven pieces, but contented himself with 

tumbling the prints and tapestry chairs. Silver candlesticks, 

linen, spoons, nothing struck his fancy; yet he was m no 

hurry, for he ransacked the offices, and every room of the 

first floor, and nobody knows when he came in or went 

out, tho’ he seems to have taken no precaution not to be 

heard. There were only the two maids in town, who were 

waked by a passenger that found the street-door open 

between five and six in the morning. In short, this is the 

first virtuoso that ever visited a collection by main force m 

the middle of the night. Adieu 1 
Yours ever, 

H. Walpole. 

P.S. Monday night. 
I had sealed my letter, but am forced to open it again 

and put it. in a cover, for I have this minute received yours 

and Thornhill8. The likeness is well preserved, and I shall 

not quarrel with the price) but it is too black, and the wig 

very hard-however, as Worlidge’s9 style is fashionable, 

two or three more by the same hand may not displease, 

therefore pray trouble yourself to give the young man two 

more, but none to Bannerman. Tell me how I shall send 

the money I owe you, besides a thousand thanks. 

8 Sir James Thornhill (1675-1734), 
the painter. 

9 Thomas Worlidge (1700-1766), 
painter and. etcher. 
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1343*. To the Makquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, April 24, 1771.]1 

Quanp je vois une vieille femme sans enfants, sans parents, 

sans amis, sans esprit, qui ne s’occupe que de sa partie de 

jeu pour la soiree, je me dis : Voila une personne heureuse! 

!Elle croit assez a ce que lui dit son directeur pour avoir de 

1 esp^rance j 1 on ne saurait gufere craindre une eternity 

de tourments pour avoir peste contre son chat ou sa femme 

de chambre. Son apothicaire, ses petits comptes, sa mar- 

chande, son diner, et quelque devote qui lui confie des 

mensonges scaudaleux, l’amusent, et elle se croit pieuse en 

damnant sa voisine ; elle n’aime personne et se croit petrie 

de tendresse pour le genre humain, en donnant quelques 

sous aux pauvres, les dimanches. Mon amie, vous vous 

moquerez de moi, mais voila ce que j’appelle le bonheur. 

Eien n’afflige cette bonne personne. C’est le pendant d’un 

philosophe. Son libraire, c’est l’apothicaire de la devote; 

ses riyaux, ses voisines; son cercle chez le baron d’Holbach2, 

la partie de jeu. Le diner tient la meme place chez l’un et 

l’autre; et la renommee est le paradis de l’encyclop^diste. 

J aimerais mieux cependant etre la devote j il y a moins 
d affectation a son faits. 

Letter 1318*.—Not in C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand A Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii. p. 244, n. 3. 

] The date of this letter is sup¬ 
plied by Mme du Deffand in hers to 
Walpole of May 1 (No. 304). 

2 Paul Henri Thiry, Baron d’Hol¬ 
bach (1723-1789), author of Le Sys¬ 
tems de la Nature, and a contributor 
to the Encyclopidie. In his letter to 
Selwyn of Dec. 2, 1766, from Paris, 
Walpole says: ‘I sometimes go to 
Baron d’Olbach’s; but I have left 
off his dinners, as there "was no 
bearing the authors, and philoso¬ 
phers, and savants, of which he has 

a pigeon-house full.’ In his letter 
to Conway of Nov. 12,1774, he gives 
an account of a trick he played on 
the Abbd Baynal at one of the 
Baron’s dinners, 

3 In her letter of May 1 Mme du 
Deffand replied: ‘Vous me faites 
une peinture bien path<5tique du 
bonheur dont on peut jouir dans la 
vieillesse, quahd on conforme les 
occupations de sa vie 4 cet 6tat; un 
chien, un chat, un apothicaire, un 
directeur, des voisines m£disantes; 
hors ce dernier article, tous les 
autres me manquent; j’aurai bientot 
un chat, je voudrais avoir un chien, 
mais pour les deux autres je ne 
saurais les d&irer.’ 
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1350. To the Hon. Henry Seymour Conway. 

Strawberry Hill, June 17,1771. 

[Addition to note-see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 141.] 

1354. To the Earl of Upper Ossory. 

Strawberry Hill, Sunday night, June 23, 1771. 
[Collated with copy of original-see Additions and Corrections, vol. u. 

p. Ul.] 

1368. To Mrs. Abington. 

Paris, Sept. 1, 1771. 

[Addition to note-see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 141.] 

1373. To the Bey. William Cole. 

Strawberry Hill, Sept. 10, 1771. 

[Additional note-see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 142.] 

1379*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 
[October, 1771.] 

Eu tout, qu’on penae ce qu’on veut, il n’y a de ate qua le 

sens commun. II me aemble que toute autre 8orte 
n’eat qu’uu dcart, uue manitee de deraiaonner arable pour 
le moment, mala suivie de regrets. Notre route eat crayonnea 

bomde, limitee. Il feut y marcher auaai doueement 

eat poaaible; il ne tieut P»a h noua d’en 
Sana rendre la aeule que noua ayona plua difficile et qudqn^ 

fois dangereuse. Si j’avais un enfeu ’ , 

tente de ne lui dire que ce peu de “oto: P“““ tre 
guide a votre conduite que le aena common, qud amt votre 

confesseur, votre medecin et votre avocat . 

Letter 1879*.—Not in 0. i :■«***«* 

from letter, reprinted from Lettrfls 
de la Marquise du Deffand & Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii. p. 804, n. 4. 

1 In her letter of Nov. 13 (No. 
333) in reply Mme du Deffand wrote: 

< je suis charm6e de tout oe que 
tors dites sur le sens common; tout 
esprit qui ne l’a pas pour base est 
fatigant, et ennuyeux k la longue. 
Je suis absolument du mtoe avis 

quevous.’ 
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1380* To the Makquise du Deffand. 

Londres, 7 Novembre 1771. 

Ce n est pas aujourd’hui que je yous dirai que nous 

n avons point de nouvelles! Ha, Seigneur! il n’y en a que 

trop.. Nous croyons le Due de Gloucester mort; un courrier 

de Livourne qui arriva mardi le laissa a l’extremite; je ne 

sais quel doit etre le sort de ma pauvre nfece1; la voila 

bien k plaindre! Je yous ai dit constamment qu’elle se 

prSparait une destines bien malheureuse. Si elle avait 

voulu suivre mes conseils, elle ne s’y serait jamais em- 

barquSe. Le public croit que la Princesse de Galles est 

dangereusement malade2 et qu’elle a un cancer a la bouche; 

rnais voici une histoire qui fait qu’on ne parle presque pas 

du reste! Savez-vous que yous avez actuellement a Calais 
un autre fr&re du Eoi? Ouii Sa femme? Oui, un prince, 

une princesse du sang! Oui, vraiment! Non seulement 

le Due de Cumberland, mais encore une Duchesse de 

Cumberland aussi. C’est peu encore. Encore ce n’est pas 

Milady Grosvenor; et ce qui jette encore de l’extraordinaire 

sur cette surprenante nouvelle, c’est que la Princesse tient 

de bien prfes aux affaires de Wilkes; ce n’est pas sa fille, 

mais enfin c’est la propre soeur du Colonel Lutterel, que 

la cour avait introduit par force h la Cbambre des Com¬ 

munes a la place de Wilkes. Ceci fait tourner la tete, mais 
venons au detail. 

Yendredi passe, le Eoi refut une lettre de son fr&re qui 

lui annonfa sa retraite a Calais avec Madame Houghton 

(m§me nom8 avec la maitresse fameuse4 des Dues de 

Letter 1880*.—Not in C,; re¬ 
printed from Lettres de la Marquise 
du Beffand d Horace Walpole, edited 
by Mrs. Paget Toynbee, vol. ii. p. 302, 
n. 1. 

1 The Dowager Countess Walde- 
grave (Maria Walpole), the unac¬ 
knowledged wife of the Duke of 
Gloucester. 

2 She died in February 1772. 
8 The real name was Horton; the 

lady in question was the Hon. Anne 
Luttrell, daughter of first Baron 
Irnham, and widow of Christopher 
Horton, of Cattou Hall, Derbyshire. 

4 Nancy Parsons, who was some¬ 
times known as Mrs, Horton. 
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Grafton et de Dorset) qu’il avait epousee, et qui etait grosse 

de son fait. Cette femme est veuve, charmante, coquette 

au possible, vertueuse, aga$ante et insinuante & tourner des 

tetes beaucoup mieux constitutes que celle de Son Altesse. 

Elle n’a que vingt-quatre ans, mais e’en est trop de trois; 

Tun et l’autre sont libres, et le mariage tiendra bon contre 

toute la puissance humaine. Les reflexions ne finissent 

point, mais je vous les sauverai; on ne sait encore rien 

du parti que prendra le Roi. L’affaire n’eclata qu’bier. 

J’arrivai par accident a quatre heures, j’apprends la mort 

du Due de Gloucester d’abord; le soir, le mariage de son 

frtre; on pleure l’un, on rit de l’autre, on blame, on 

raisonne, on fait des conjectures, on tire des horoscopes, 

on dit des folies, des impertinences, on cite l’histoire, on 

ne trouve rien de pareil quant aux circonstances; on plaint 

le Roi, on fait l’histoire galante de Son Altesse! Moi, ma 

petite, que fais-je? Je me tais; je vois tout ce que ce 

mariage a de facheux dans tous ses rapports. Enfin e’est 

un moment bien important, plein d’attente et qui peut 

mtme n’Stre pas indifferent pour l’avenir. 

Un courrier arriva hier qui nous apporta la consolation 

d’apprendre que le Due de Gloucester se porte beaucoup 

mieux. On dit m6me qu’il est hors de danger6. J’ai peine 

h le croire. Cependant les evacuations pourront nous le 

conserver encore quelque temps. Dieu le veuille! C est 

un prince excellent 1 

1881*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

Londres, 21 Novembre 1771. 

Mons® de Beeteuil 1 va done & Naples ? Et mon lit, oil 

va-t-il ? Comment arrivera-t-il ? Je ne sais si Monsr de 

s The Duke of Gloucester lived 
until 1805, 

Letter 1381*,—Not in 0.; (appa¬ 
rently a fragment) reprinted from 

Lettre8 de la Marquise du Deffand, 
& Horace Walpole, edited by Mrs. 
Paget Toynbee, voL il p. 315, n. 5. 

i Louis Charles Auguste le Tonne- 
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G-uines 2 pourrait me l’apporter; il me l’apporterait j’en suis 

bien stir, si cela se peut. Mais que sais-je moi s’il reviendra? 

On parle du Marquis de Koailles8. Vous aurez la bonte 

de m’informer dfes que yous en saurez quelque nouvelle. 

On ne saifc rien ici de la cour de Calais, sinon que Leurs 

Altesses Eoyales4 viennent de donner un bal aux officiers 

de la garnison. On ne comprend rien a la fuite, ni au 
sejour au dehors. 

Vendredi. On vient de me dire qu’on a d^peche bier 

h l’Altesse de Calais un courrier portant defense de se 

montrer a la cour. Je ne reponds pas de la verite du fait; 

mais etant vrai le ‘Temple ’8 ne fera-t-il pas cause commune 
avec ces disgracies ? 

1396*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

' [Arlington Street, February, 1772.] 

Comment! je ne vous reconnais plus: quoi done! vous, 

vous qui ne vous souciez pas du style, qui n’aimez que les 

exhalaisons de l’ame et le naturel, vous trouvez belles les 

lettres de Bussy \ ou il n’y a que des riens en beau langage, 

lier, Baron de Breteuil (1780-1807), 
French ambassador at Vienna (1771); 
he was ambassador at Naples, 1772- 
1774. 

2 Adrien Louis de Bonni&res, 
Comte (afterwards Due) de G-uines 
(1735-1806), French ambassador in 
London (1770-1776). 

3 Emmanuel Marie Louis, Marquis 
de Noailles (1743-1822) j he was 
French ambassador in London, 1776- 
1788. : 

* The Duke and Duchess of Cum¬ 
berland (Mrs. Horton); see letter 
1380*. 

6 The Prince de Conti, who resided 
in the Temple at Paris and was at 
this time in opposition to the Court. 

Letter 1896*,—Not in C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs, Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii. p. 352, n. 1. 

1 In her letter of Feb. 7-9 (No. 346), 
to which this is a reply, Mme du 
Deffand had said: ‘ Je lis toutes 
sortes de livres . . . celui qui me fait 
le plus de plaisir actuellement, ce 
sont les Lettres de Bussy; vous allez 
vous r^crier : tout le monde s’en est 
d£gofit6 et n’en a portd de jugement 
que sur celles qu’il dcrit au Roi. Je 
he lis point celles-ld, et je hausse 
les dpaules en lisant celles de Mme 
de Scuddry; je m’imagine que vous 
trouvez que les miennes leur ressem- 
blent, et ce qui me le persuade le 
plus, e’est que les rdponses de Bussy 
ressemblent beauooup A celles que 
vous me faites ... si Ton peut se 
bien juger soi-m&ne, vous convien- 
drez que vous avez beauooup du 
style de Bussy. Vous en avez la 
v&ritd, le ddlib6r6, le bon gotlt, mais 
vous n’en avez pas la vanitd.’ 
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et la plus fade vanity du monde ! II est petri de pretentions, 

jusqu’a son amour pour sa fllle, oil il n’etait que le singe 

de Madame de Sevigne, et vous trouyez que je lui ressemble! 

Me voila bien humilie. Tout modeste que je suis, et je le 

suis par exees d’ambition, je me trouve si inferieur a ce que 

je youdrais etre, que je ne vois rien en moi que de fort 

mediocre; au lieu que Bussy, qui au fond de son coeur 

se rendait justice, s’imposait l’air de se croire un genie; 

encore renfor$ait-il ce faux merite par 1 orgueil de la 

naissanee. Un homme comme moi, voila le precis de tout 

ce qu’il a fait, bien qu’on est toujours fort peu de chose 

quand on n’est qu’un homme comme moi; ses Memoires sont 

la platitude meme; ses lettres, sauf votre respect, du der¬ 

nier froid. Enfin, il n’y a que son Ilistoire des G-aules qui 

vaille quelque chose, mais celle-lk me plait beaucoup2. 

1396**. To the Makquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, Feb. 1772.] 

Qu’est-ce que la grandeur externe ? TJn hommage qu on 

rend aux rangs dans tons les pays, dans tous les ages, aux 

sots bien n6s, a leurs femmes bien ou mal nees, h des Kois 

de Danemark, aux Czarines! bassesse du peuple en presence 

des dues, bassesse des dues en presence des rois, adulation 

d’historiens, et menteries de g6nealogistes! Voila contre 

quoi on troque le bonheur! Le bonheur, ce moment de 

tranquillite qu’on laisse toujours s’echapper, et qu’on ne 

retrouve plus!1 

2 In her reply of Feb. 21 (No. 349) 
Mme du Deffand wrote: ‘Je ne 
saurais dtre de votre avis sur les 
Lettres de Bussy. ... Il avait l’&jne 
froide; il avait la vanitd d’une pro- 
vinoiale et toutes les bassesses d’un 
courtisan. . . sa vanitd dtait insou- 
tenable. Dependant la vanitd tout 
d. ddcouvert n’est pas ce que je hais 
le plus j celle que je ddtesta est oelle 

i.i prend le yoile de la modestie .. • 
xssy ne disait de lui que le bien 
t’il en pensait.. 
Letter 1396**.—Not in O.; ex¬ 
act from letter, reprinted, from 
>,tires de la Marquise, du Deffand 
Horace Walpole, edited by Mrs. 
iget Toynbee, vol. ii. p. 363, n. 9. 
i In her letter of Feb. 27-March 4 
lb. 351) Mme du Deffand replied: 
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1397*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, March, 1772.] 

Mais pourquoi toujours lire? pourquoi ne pas ecrire? 

cela interesse davantage. ^Icrivez ce que yous avez vu. Si 

vous n’etes pas contente de ce que yous ecrivez, vous n’avez 

qu’a le bruler. Mon ami M. Gray disait que si Ton se 

contentait d’ecrire exactement ce qu’on avait vu, sans appret, 

sans ornement, sans cherclier a briller, on aurait plus de 

lecteurs que les meilleurs auteurs \ 
* * * % H/t % 

Vous aimerez mieux vous tant qu’il vous plaira, mais 

soyez sUre que vous etes bien insipides auprfcs de nous. 
Vous etes bien monotones, vos petits-maitres savent-ils se 

faire tour a tour, beaux garfons, jockeys, legislateurs, 

joueurs? Perdent-ils des millions, et se vendent-ils pour 

des pensions qui ne suffisent pas pour payer leurs bouquets 

journaliers? Oui, nous avons des cadets qui donnent un 

louis par jour pour des roses, et des fleurs d’oranger au 

mois de janvier. Ils entrent dans une assembles derri&re 

un buisson, comme nos anciens Anglais qui allaient a la 

rencontre de Guillaume le Conquerant en portant chacun 

une brancbe d’arbre. Lauraguais2 le Visigoth s’en formalise. 

‘ Je suis de votre avis sur l’ambition, 
j’en reconnais le creux, le faux, le 
vide, mieux que personae; mais je 
la prdfdrerais cependant & l’ennui, 
que j’ai peur qu’on ne confonde aveo 
la tranquillity.’ 

Letter 1397*.—NotinC.; extracts 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii. p. 363, nn. 1, 2. 

1 In her letter of March 11 (No. 
351) Mme du Deffand ■wrote in reply: 
‘Vous me donnez un conseil que je 
ne puis suivre; je n’ai ni le goht ni 
le talent d’dorire. Ce ne peut dtre 
un amusement pour moi, il faut que 
i’y sois ddterminde par une raison 
quelconque; je ne saurais dcrire & 

froid; le passd eat presque efifacd de 
mon souvenir; & moins qu’on ne 
me questionne, jamais je ne me le 
rappelle, et pour ce que je vois 
journellement, il ne m’intdresse pas 
assez pour ohercher & en conserver 
le souvenir.’ 

a Louis Ldon Fdlicitd, Comte de 
Lauraguais, subsequently Due de 
Branoas (1733-1824). He was a 
friend of Craufurd, and had visited 
England in 1765. He had a passion 
for horse-racing (see Walpole’s letters 
to Cole of Feb. 28, 1766; to Anne 
Pitt of March 1, 1766; and to Lord 
Hertford of March 10, 1766, No. 
1102*). Mme du Deffand described 
him as ‘le plus sot homme de 
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Enfin nous avons des Perses et des Spartiates; nos damoi- 

seaux sont converts de guirlandes, et nos femmes invent 

sur la republique. Apres, pas un indrndu qui ressemble 

a un autre: des originaux partout. II serait impossible de 

faire un portrait qui ne serait reconnu d’abord. Je gage 

que vous m’avez trouve assez original, moi; eh bien, ]e ne 

fais pas sensation; on me trouve assez plat et raisonnable . 

1397**. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, March, 1772.] 

Eotin, j’ai lu cette lettre de Bussy1, et je m’dtonne que 
vous ayez eu envie de la citer. Que dit-elle d abord ? Smon 

que quand Mme de Soudery avait des vapeurs, elle perae- 

cutait Bussy, et lui ,-eproehait le manque d’auuhe sans nme 

ni raison. II s’ennuya de ses fantasies, voila par ou je lu 

ressemble. II valait bien la peine de rappeler le passe pour 

eiter ce beau morceau! Mais, de fafon eu dautre, il faut 

toujours en revenir lk. 
* * * * * * 

Yos deux deques2 ne me donnent point Yidee d’hommes 

3 in the letter above quoted Mme 
du Deffand replied: ‘ Je suis bien 
de votre avis, nous sommes fort 
monotones; mais si vous n’Stes pas 
un original dans votre pays, oest 
que tout y est outrd et d<5prav<5, et 
que vous n’etes que naturel; mais 
vous seriez un original chez nous, 
paroe que nous ne sommes rien pax 
nous-mSmes, et quevoulant 6tre quel- 
que chose, nous nous faisons eopie de 
tels et tels, qui le sont, peut-6tre 
de oe qu’ils ont lu, ou entendu 
raconter; enfin la simplicity la 
v6rit6 ne se trouvent pas chez nous; 
i’en conviens.’ . _ 

Letter 1397**.—Not in 0.; ex¬ 
tracts from letter, reprinted from 
Lettres de la Marquise du Deffmd a. 
Horace Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget 

Toynbee, vol. ii. p. 367, n. 1; p. 368, 

n'i"xn her letter of Feb. 7-9 (No. 
346) Mme du Deffand had said: Les 
r6ponses de Bussy 6. Mme de SoudSry 
ressemblent beauooup & celles que 
vousmefaites. Pour vous leprouver, 
vous n’avez qu’4 lire la cent quatre- 
vingt-neuvi&me du tome cmqui&me 
,., je veux mourir si vousne trouvez 
nas une parfaite ressemblance! ; 
SdL hi her letter of Feb. 21-26 (No 
349): ‘ Vous n’avez point eu la com¬ 
plaisance de lire la lettre de Bussy 
que je vous ai indiqufie; au nom de 
Dieu, lisez-la; et si vous ne voiw y 
xeconnaissez pas, je consens a, etre 
traitSe pax vous d’imb6cile. „ 

2 The Bishops of Arras and of St. 
Omer, who were brothers; see notes 
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sans ambition. II faut se contenfcer, si les ambitieux mon¬ 

tent aux grandeurs par l’echelle de la bienfaisance. 

1398*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, April, 1772.] 

Milord Carlisle me remit votre lettre hier j si vous 

sayiez h quel point vous contez bien, vous ne feriez autre 

chose, et vous vous ennuieriez bien moins. Quelle folie 

que de vouloir aller h Chanteloup1 pour vous desennuyer! 

C est absolument une manie que la mani^re dont vous parlez 

de 1 ennui ; on dirait que vous etes une fille de seize ans qui 

est au desespoir qu’on ne lui permette pas de se divertir 

tant qu’elle veut. Qu’est-ce done que vous cherchez ? Vous 

voyez beaueoup de monde, et ne savez-vous pas encore que 

tout le monde n’est pas parfait? qu’il y a des sots, des 

ennuyeux, des traltres? Vous vous lamentez tout comme 

si vous etiez h votre premiere decouverte de la faussete ou 

de la frivolite. Je vous parle actuellement sans humeur; 

je vous prie et vous conseille de quitter cette folie. Rendez¬ 

vous h la raison, prenez le monde comme il est; n’attendez 

pas h le refaire h votre gr<§, et ne ressemblez pas a ce prince 

dans les contes persans, qui courait le monde pour trouver 

une princesse qui ressemblat a certain portrait qu’il avait 

2 and 3 on letter to Mme du Deffand 
of Sept. 19, 1773 (No. 1491*). In 
her letter of Feb. 27-March 4 (No. 
860) Mme du Deffand ■wrote: lJe 
soupai le samedi avec deux prelate 
qui se ressemblent comme deux 
gouttes d’eau, pour la taille, le son 
de voix, le mSme esprit, les mfimes 
sentiments, les m6mes idiSes, les 
EvSques d’Arras et de Saint-Omer; 
ils ne sont ni plaisants ni badins: 
oe_ sent gens solides, occup6s d’af¬ 
faires, d’administration ; ils sont 
ador6s dans 1’Artois. Ils y font des 
Mens infinis; o’est, Ace que je orois, 
oti ils bornent leur ambition; ils 

en ont lair, ils le disent, mais ils 
seraient, je pense, tr6s-propres & des 
places plus importantes.’ 

Letter 1398*.—Not in C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii. p. 377, n. 5. 

1 The country residence, near 
Amboise, of the Due de Choiseul, 
where he was at this time living in 
e*Ua- few W6eka later, in spite 
oi yvalpole’s remonstrances, and 
much to his displeasure, Mme du 
Deffand set out for Chanteloup, and 
stayed there for a month. 
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vu au tresor de son pere, et qui se trouva avoir ete la mai- 

tresse de Salomon. Vous ne decouvrirez pas la maitresse 

de Salomon a Chanteloup. 

1401. To the Bev. William Mason. 

Strawberry Hill, May 9, 1772. 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 142.] 

1420. To Sib Hobace Mann. 

Arlington Street, Aug. 8, 1772. 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 142.] 

1489. To the Countess of Ailesbuey. 

Arlington Street, Dec. 29, 1772. 
[Now first printed in full—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 142.] 

1442*. To the Maequise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, January, 1778.] 

J’obIsieai aux ordres de la grand’maman eomme impri- 

meur, non comme auteur1. Elle aura tous les livres de ma 

presse, dont quelques-uns sont de moi. Ils se vendront en 

futur comme des raretSs, pas comme de bons Merits; mais 

voilk le seul titre sous lequel j’aurai la hardiesse de les offrir 

a Madame de Choiseul. Ce n’est pas que je la soup9on- 

nerais d’etre capable de me traiter comme a fait Voltaire, 

qui me demanda mon Richard III, et puis m’accusa de lui 

Letter 1442*.—Not in 0.; ex¬ 
tracts from letter, reprinted, from 
Lettres de la Marquise du Deffand d 
Horace Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget 
Toynbee, vol. ii. p. 468, nn. 1, 2. 

1 The Ducbesse de Choiseul (‘la 
grand’maman’) had sent a message 
to Walpole, in a letter to Mme du 
Deffand, thanking him for a pre¬ 

sentation copy of his edition of the 
Mimoirea de Gramont, and expressing 
the wish for a set of his works: 
‘ II me ferait un present bien plus 
pr^cieux encore, s’il voulait bien me 
donner ses CEuvres', 30 godterais le 
prix del’ouyrage, et je sentirais celui 
de l’amitii qui m’en aurait gratifies.’ 
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avoir envoye mes ouvrages sans qu’il me les exit demandes. 

Je ne savais pas que la grand’maman lut l’anglais; si elle 

ne le sait point, j’aurai le plaisir de lui marquer mon attache- 

ment2. Je craindrai 1’Abbe, si pour rendre complete la 

suite de mes impressions, j’y mets ma trag^die3; j’ai moins 

de repugnance pour mon Chateau d’Otrante, qui peut passer 

pour une plaisanterie; mais une tragedie dont le sujet est 

revoltant *, voila qui est curieux. 
* * * * * * 

M. Selwyn et moi nous trouvons que votre commerce 

avec nous autres Anglais vient d’influer sur la purete de 

votre style. Avons-nous raison de nous formaliser d’une 

expression dans votre derni&re lettre oil vous vous servez 

de cette phrase, par extraordinaire; — i j’ai dormi cette nuit 

par grand extraordinaire ’s, nous a l’air extremement anglais. 

Nous voilk puristes! Que je trouve quasi crime dans des 

lettres famili&res dont les negligences sont de beautes6. 

2 In hea: reply of Jan. 25 (Ho. 395) 
Mine du Deffand threw cold water 
on this proposal: 1 Vous enverrez, 
dites-vous, k la grand’maman, non 
seulement tout oe que vous avez 
fait, mais tout oe que vous avez 
imprimd. Je vous dirai naturelle- 
ment que je ne vous le conseille 
pas: elle n’entend point l’anglais; 
la demande qu’elle vous a faite est 
une politesse et un mouvement 
d’amitid pour vous et pour moi: elle 
ne s’en souvient peut-Stre ddjii plus; 
attendee qu’elle renouvelle sa de¬ 
mande. Ignorez-vous que dans notre 
pays on a une civilitd banale qui ne 
signifie rien? La grand’maman a 
mieux que oela, j’en conviens; elle 
a de la bontd, elle veut obliger, elle 
veut qu’on soit content d’elle; mais 
exceptd son mari, soyez sto qu’elle 
n’aime rien; gardez vos livres, 
croyez-moi.’ 

* The Mysterious Mother. 
4 The plot turns on an incestuous 

connexion between mother and son. 
s Mme du Deffand had used thi3 

expression in her letter of Jan. 11 
(No. 393). 

6 In her letter of Jan. 25, above 
quoted, Mme du Deffand replied: 
1 Vous et M. Selwyn, vous etes da 
mauvais puristes dans notre langue ; 
j’ai consul td un trds-grand gram- 
mairien, M. de Beauvau, pour savoir 
si j’avais fait une faute en dorivant 
par un grand extraordinaire, j’ai 
dormi,. etc. C’est une expression, 
m’a-t-il dit, fort usitde dans la con¬ 
versation, dans les lettres et dans 
les discours familiars. Ce n’est pas 
que je prdtende au beau langage; 
je ne sais pas un mot de grammaire, 
ma manidre de m’exprimer est tou- 
jours l’effet du hasard inddpendant 
de toute rdgle et de tout art; aussi 
je ne suis point flattde quand on me 
dit que j’dcris bien, car je n’en crois 
rien,’ 
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1446*, To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, Feb. 1, 1773.]1 

Les critiques de mon Gramont ne me choquent point, 

©lies sont bien legeres. Je trouve votre eloignement pour y 

voir votre nom trfcs-deplace2. On en aura dit tout ce qu’on 

en pourrait dire, et qu’importe ?—La jalousie des envieux 

doit-elle etre un obstacle a la declaration de mon amitie et 

de ma reconnaissance ? II me semble que Fomission me 

donne mauvaise grace, et a Fair de partir de ma timidite 

plutot que de la vdtre. C’est pourquoi j’insiste, et vous 

supplie de m’accorder la permission. 

1450*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, February, 1773.] 

On m’a conte une anecdote dont je suis tres-curieux 

d’apprendre les details. C’est qu’il mourut, il y a cinq ou 

six ans, a, Saint-Germain-en-Laye, une vieille femme qui 

Letter 1440*.—Not in C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand & Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii. p. 409, n. 4. 

* The date of this letter is sup¬ 
plied by Mme du Deffand in hers to 
Walpole of Feb. 7-10 (No. 397). 

2 In her letter of Jan. 26 (No. 396) 
Mme dn Deffand had said: ‘Si 
vous faites une seconds Edition de 
Gramont, il y faudra observer bien 
des choses; que les caracteres soient 
plus nets, l’enore plus noire et 
moins grasse, les lignes moins pres¬ 
ages et l’orthographe mieux ob¬ 
serve . . . voild oe qui regarde le 
public. Pour oe qui me regarde en 
particulier, et que j’ai fort & coeur, 
c’est que mon nom ne soit jamais 
imprimd; j’ai craint qu’il ne le fht 
dans votre premiere Edition, je 
crains bien plus qu’il ne le soit dans 
la seconds; on croirait que, m6con- 
tente de ce que l’on ne m’a pas 

1696.1 

deviate, j’ai obtenu que vous m e 
fissiez connattre . . .’ Walpole s 
edition of the Memoires du Comte de 
Gramont (printed in 1772) was dedi¬ 
cated to Mme du Deffand, in the 
following terms: ‘A Madame * * *. 

L’Editeur vous consacre cette Edi¬ 
tion, eomme un monument de son 
Amiti6, de son Admiration, et de 
son Respect; & Vous, dont les G-r&ces, 
1’Esprit, et le G-odt retracent an 
si6cle present le si&cle de Louis 
quatorze et les agr6mens de 1‘Auteur 
de ces Mdmoires.’ In the second 
edition, published by Dodsley in 
1783, after Mme du Deffand’s death, 
the dedication is headed:1A Madame 
Marie de Vichi, Marquise du Def¬ 
fand.’ 

Letter 1460*.—Not in 0,; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii. p. 480, n. 1. 

P 
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s’appelait Madame Ward; aprfcs sa mort on verifia sur ses 

papiers qu’elle etait fille naturelle de notre Roi Jacques II. 

Je tiens cette histoire de bonne main, et je vous serais tres- 

oblige si vous voulez vous donner la peine de vous informer 

de tout ce qui la regarde, comme le nom de la m&re, son 

propre age, etc.; vous savez combien j’aime les particularities 
historiques \ 

1450**. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

Londres, 25 Janvier [F5vrier] 1773. 

Vous avez tr&s bien jug6 les ouvrages que je vous avais 

demandes. Quelle pitoyable piece que Les Lois de Minos1, 

sans force, sans gout, sans caractere, sans evenements, sans 

conduite, sans poesie et peu s’en faut sans plan! surtout 

sans probability! II est difficile d’assembler plus de defauts 

dans une tragedie. Le Roi est sot; l’herolne arrogante et 

poltronne; les autres acteurs ne savent pas ce qu’ils veulent 

et changent d’avis comme le peuple. Les Trois Sieeles2 est 

un livre dont on ne saurait dire s’il est plus effronte ou plus 

ennuyeux, ne contenant au fond que deux articles, dont l’un 

1 In her reply of Feb. 24 (No. 400) 
Jtme dn Deffand -wrote: ‘ Vous me. 
donnez nne commission que je doute 
de ponvoir ex6euter ... nne b&tarde 
de Jacques H, le nom de sa mtre. 
Je ne oonnais point de vie ax eatho- 
liqne anglais: je ne oonnais que des 
Anglais htotiques et modernes; 
enfin j’y t&eherai, mais ne comptez 
pas snr le succfes.’ In a subsequent 
letter (March 10, No. 402) Mme dn 
Deffand sent the result of her in¬ 
quiries in, the shape of the following 
note: 1 Madame la Comtesse de la 
March a fait fairs toutes les per¬ 
quisitions possibles tonchant l’bri- 
gine, l’fetatetla residence de Madam A 

Ward. Des plus anciens Irlandais 
qui demeurent an chateau da Saint- 
Q-ermain ont et6 interrog£s; aucnn 
ne se rappelle d’avoir jamais entendu 
parler de ee nom, aucun ne sait si 

cette dame exists; on a de plus 
feuilletd les registres mortuaires 
depuis 1750 jusqu’ft. present; il ne 
s’y trouve aucun n°in qui approche 
de celni que l’on cherche.’ 

Letter 1460**.—Not in C.; ap¬ 
parently extract from letter, re¬ 
printed from Lettres de la Marquise 
du Deffand a Horace Walpole, edited 
by Mrs. Paget Toynbee, vol. ii, p. 
477 n. It is dated January appa¬ 
rently in error (perhaps by a mistake 
of the copyist), as it seems to be a 
reply to Mme du Deffand’s letter of 
Feb. 7 (No. 397). 

1 A tragedy of Voltaire. 
2 Les Trois Siicles de notre Litera¬ 

ture, ou Tableau de VEsprit de nos 
Ecrivains, depuis Francois ler jusqu’en 
tm, par ordre alphabitique, by the 
Abbd Sabatier de Castres. 
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s’efforce de louer sans honte les plus mauyais theologiens et 

l’autre a decrier les philosopbes modernes, qui ne valent 

peu qu’en comparaison des autres. L’auteur a toutes les 

mauvaises quality des deux partis; il y a de la justice 

dans l’article de Voltaire, mais point d’esprit: enfin, je 

vous en suis oblige, mais j’en suis excede, sans en etre 

encore au second volume. J’attendais plus de nouvelles 

dans votre lettre par les Manchester3. J’ose dire que la 

chanson sur les Princes est plus bete et plus insipide que 

le plus mauvais article des Trois Siecles. Quand on ecrit 

aussi mal, il est a esperer que le bon gout reviendra ; Fage 

ne saurait tomber plus bas. 

1452*, To the Makquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, March 5, 3,778.]1 

L’omission du nom de la grand’maman est d’une mal- 

honnetete outrageante. Le grand-papa l’a retablie h son 

honneur. Il devrait faire rougir ce polisson de prince2. 
* * * 

3 The Duke and Duchess of Man¬ 
chester, who had been on a visit to 
Paris. In her letter of Feb. 1-8 
(No. 396) Mme du Deffand had said: 
‘ Je vous dcrirai par les Manchester 
avec plus de liberty que je ne peux 
faire par la poste; ’ and in her letter 
of Feb. 7 above mentioned: ‘Les 
Manchester partent dans le courant 
de cette semaine; je compte que 
votre premitre lettre m’apprendra 
si vous voulez les Trois SUcles de 
notire Literature; vous les avez peut- 
ttre chez vOus, mais si vous ne m’en 
parlez point, je vous les enverrai 
toujours avec les Lois de Minos qui 
voub surprendront.’ 

Letter 1462*.—Not in 0.; ex¬ 
tracts from letter, reprinted from 
Lettres de la Marquise du Demand d 
Horace Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget, 
Toynbee, vol. ii. p. 484, nn. 6, 6. 

P 

# * * 

1 The date of this letter is supplied 
by Mme du Deffand in hers to Wal¬ 
pole of March 10 (No. 402)., 

2 The reference is to the insulting 
behaviour of the Due de Chartres, 
who, in a letter to- the Duo de 
Choiseul (‘ le grand-papa ’) proposing 
a visit to him at Chanteloup, while, 
making special mention of Choiseul’a 
sister, the Duohesse de Gramonty 
studiously avoided any reference- toi 
the Duchesse de Choiseul. In his 
reply, in which he respectfully de¬ 
clined the proposed honour, Choiseul 
made a point of introducing the 
name of the Duchesse de Choiseul, 
together with that of his sister. In 
her letter of Feb. 26-28, (No. 401) 
Mme du Deffand had given an ac¬ 
count of the incident and had en¬ 
closed copies of the letter of the Duo 
de Chartres and of Choiseul’s reply, 

2 
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Je viens de lire le discours de Mons* Guibert3, j’en suis 

bxen mediocrement frappe. Le sujet demande de la pro- 

on eur, et ce monsieur n’est pas profond. Les comparaisons 

sont pueriles, et sentent l’esprit d’Ovide. J’aime mieux la 

seconde partie, apparemment parce que je l’entends moins. 

1457*. To THE Marquise DU Deffand. 

} _ Londres, 30 Mars 1773. 
b nai plus rien k dire, Madame, je vois l’impossibilite 

quil y a d’accorder deux humeurs aussi opposees que la 

vo re et la mienne, et je ne ferai plus d’efforts pour rendre 

agr6able un commerce dont k force de me tourmenter vous 

m avez entikrement degotite: qu’il aille tout au hasard. 

i vous me faites l’honneur de m’ecrire des lettres aux- 
quelles on peut rSpondre, j’y repondrai. Sinon vous me 

dispenserez, je crois, d’ecrire, car je ne vois pas la necessity 

^ une correspondance reguliere, quand on est si peu content 
l un de l’autre. 

1458*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

Londres, 13 Avril 1773. 
AprSis beaucoup de d^gouts on ne revient pas facilement 

k la bonne humeur; je vous avoue que je m’attendrai 
8 Jacques Antoine Hippolyj 

Comte de G-uibert (1743-1790), tl 
lover of Mademoiselle de Lespinass 
be bad just published his Ess 
general de Tactique, which attract 
considerable notice, and was high 
praised by Burke among others. ] 
her letter of Feb. 26-28 above quot< 
Mme du Deffand had asked Walpo 
to read the ‘discours prdliminair 
and to give her his opinion of it. 

Lettbb 1457*.—Not in C.; r 
printed from Lettres de la Marqui 
au Deffand d Horace Walpole, editf 
by Mrs. Paget Toynbee, vol. ii, p. 48 
n. 1. This was one of the ‘lettr 
offensantes’ of which Mme du De 

fand oomplained from time to time. 
Walpole evidently wrote in resent¬ 
ment at the concluding paragraph 
of Mme du Defifand’s letter of March 
10: ‘Si je vous ai regards comma 
mon ami, c’dtait parce que vous 
m’aviez dit que vous l’5tiez; vous 
ne vouiez plus §tre que ma connais- 
sance, il faut y consentir.’ 

Lettish 1458*.—Not in C.; re¬ 
printed from Lettres de la Marquise 
du Deffand A Horace Walpole, edited 
by Mrs. Paget Toynbee, vol. ii. p. 490, 
n, 2, The letter of Mme du Deffand, 
to which this is a reply, has not 
been preserved. 
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toujours a des persecutions nouvelles, et cette crainte m’ote 

tout le plaisir du commerce. J’6cris sans envie d^crire, et 

je regois des lettres 'sans envie de les ouvrir; plus les 

querelles se reit&rent, plus les raccommodements sont diffi* 

cilos, et k la fin deviennent impossibles. Je regarde cette 

conclusion de notre liaison comme immanquable et de la je 

deviens tous les jours moins soigneux a l’eviter. 

Je crois la lettre de l’Empereur authentique, parce que la 

fausse philosophie et l’impudence rendent tout croyable 

aujourd’bui; tous les rois du nord en sont infectes. Voltaire 

doit vivre pour etre le panegyriste et le parasite d’eux tous. 

Je ne sais pas de lecture qui vous ferait plaisir, c’est-a-dire 

qui m’en fait, le bon gout s’etant eteint. Voyez ce qu’ont 

fait les encyclopSdistes; de francs ignorants, les rois sont 

devenus des menteurs moraux. On partage savamment les 

royaumes, comme autrefois on divisait les sermons, et Ton 

massacre le peuple avec autant de sang-froid qu’on les 

ennuyait. Voila un si&cle de lumi&res! 

Le Due de Gloucester a et6 fort incommode; il est parti 

avec la Duchesse pour sa campagne. Elle n’accouchera qu’& 

la fin du mois prochain ou au commencement de juin. La 

reponse de la petite de Boufflers1 est honnete et tres-jolie, 

mais ne console point, je crois, de la mauvaise education 

dont on avait tant espSre. Je suis plus sceptique de jour 

h l’autre, Laissez les hommes h eux-memes, ils sont m6chants; 

instruisez-les, ils n’en sont que plus mechants. Ah! la 

bonne race ! J’aime mieux les oiseaux. Madame de la 

Valli&re a perdu sa petite Chiuoise, mais au moins elle 

n’Stait pas indigne de ses soins. 

1 The ComtesseAm6Iie de Boufflers, Marquise de Boufflers, ‘l’Tdole’ at 
daughter-in-law of tha well-known Mme du Beffand’s letters. 
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1463*. To George Augustus Selwyn1. 

[Arlington Street, May, 1773.] 2 
I*ob:d and Lady Ossory and some of their court are to 

dine at Strawberry next Sunday; will you make one of 

their circle? and shall I say to you as I do to Crawfurd, 

will you come, though you say you will ? 

1465; To the Rev. William Mason. 

Strawberry Hill, May 15, 1778. 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 143.] 

1465*, To the Marquise du Deffand. 

Londres, 18 Mai 1773. 
Voici la nouvelle que votre ami le Baron1 vient de me 

dire, c’est que Monsr le Due d’Orleans a epouse Madame de 

Montesson, mais que le manage ne se ddclarera point. Bien 

que yous n aimiez pas & conter, vous auriez pu me dire ce 
trait-1^. 

On va ouvnr une grande sc§ue ici h ce qu’on dit; on va 

faire rendre a nos pilleurs des Indes leurs tresors. Je ne 

m’attends pas h des actes de justice, et le peuple Indien, 

qu’y gagnera-t-il ? Le parlement siegera tout l’6t§; que je 

suis heureux de n’y dtre plus! Qu’on est sage de se detacher 

Letter 1463*—Not in C.; now 
fllBt printed from copy kindly sup¬ 
plied by Messrs. Dodd & Living¬ 
ston,, of New York, owners of the 
original 

1 The letter is addressed ‘ To G. A. 
Selwyn, Esq.’ 

2 Thin date is supplied conjectu- 
rally on the strength of Walpole’s 
letter to Lady Ossory of April 30, 
1773,. in whjeh it is arranged that 
she was to come to Strawberry TTiii 
on Saturday, May 8; the ‘next 
Sunday’ of the above note would 
then probably be May 9. Walpole 

says to Lady Ossory, ‘I have asked 
Crawfurd to meet you, but begged 
he would refuse me, that I might be 
sure of his coming ’—a quip which 
is repeated to Selwyn, 

Letter 1465*.—Not in C.; re¬ 
printed from Lettres de la Marquise 
du Deffand d Horace Walpole, edited 
by Mrs. Paget Toynbee, vol. ii, p. 494, 
n. 1. ’ 

1 Baron de Gleichen, formerly 
Danish Envoy in Paris, at this time 
on a visit to London (see note 2 on 
l^r-t0 Mme du Deffand of Jan. 
1770, No. 1292*), 
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du monde de bonne heure! Tout ce qui se passe autour de 

moi ne fait que m’amuser et ne m’interesse point. 

Je crois que vous pouvez vous tranquilliser sur la guerre; 

pour moi je n’y ai jamais prete foi un instant. II y en 

a des rumeurs de temps en temps ; mais ce sont les factieux 

ou ceux qui se melent des flux et reflux des fonds publics 

qui skment ces bruits-la. On pretend que le Eoi d’Espagne, 

qui nous bait, veut a toute force la guerre avec nous. Cela 

peut etre, mais je ne crois pas qu’il nous y entraine. Vous 

avez des objets de haine bien plus faits pour Vous faire 

enrager. Votre Baron est alle voir des courses. II s’y 

ennuiera, mais nos folies pourraient lui faire du bien. 11 

a veritablement du bon sens, mais il a trop donne dans celui 

de gens qui l’afliehent sans en avoir. II se perd en defini¬ 

tions de choses qui n’en demandent point, et se noie dans 

une cuilleree d’eau, k force de vouloir aller aii fond. S’il 

s’efforce de nous connaitre comme une grande nation, on lui 

bouleversera toutes ses id<§es; car ne parlant pas notre 

langue, il prendra ses informations des ministres strangers, 

qui sont des gens bien malbabileS, et qui raisonnent sur les 

gazettes. Il nous mesurera k la toise de ce qu’il a lu, ou 

sur ce qu’il a entendu dire en Prance. Il cberobera de la 

pbilosopbie et n’en trouvera point; ii croira done que nous 

n’agissonS que par politique, et s’y trompera ' davantage. 

Nous ne sommes que les restes d’un grand peuple, et ce ne 

sera qbe le sikCle futur qui decidera de ce que nous sommes, 

et de ce que nous seronS ; actuellement nous n’avons que ce 

qu’on peut appeler une routine. Le luxe est l’objet, et 

I’int^ret personnel le moyen. Tout le inonde veut etre 

riche, parce que nous n’avons ni principe, ni point d’bonneur ; 
tout le monde veut se ruiner parce que e’est la mode. On 

n’est pas avare, on n’est que corrompu. On veut Stre un 

homme considerable, parce que le pays va perdre toute 

consideration. 
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1465**. To THE Maequise du Deffand. 

[May, 1773.] 
Je lie sais quelles lectures vous conseiller1. Quand on 

a epuis<§ tous les sujets, une manure nouvelle de les redire 

ne les rend pas nouveaux, quoi qu’on en dise. Encore cet 

avantage tombe-t-il en partage h bien peu de gens. On 

a tout dit, on a contredit tout. Peut-etre reeommeneera-t-on 

h, rebatir ce qu’on vient de d6truire, et l’on n’y gagnera rien. 

On a dit que le soleil s’est use, moi je crois que c’est 1’esprit 

bumain. II est possible qu’avec le temps on voie quelque 

nouveaute dans l’Amerique. Mais a moins d’un deluge (je 
ne sais si c est le mot fran^ais), l’Europe fournira aussi peu 

que la Tartarie. Les Imperatrices et les Eois rench<§rissent 

sur les crimes antiques, mais n’ont pas l’esprit d’en imaginer 

de nouveaux. Les Jesuites tombent, faute d’etre plus 

mechants. Nos methodistes ne conservent pas l’%lise 

etablie, faute d’absurdit^s nouvelles; et vos philosophes se 

trompent en s’attendant a renverser des trones comme 

Luther et Calvin, quand les livres ne sont plus une mode 
nouvelle. 

1468*. To the Maequise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, June, 1778.] 

Un ancien ami1 m’a recommande, en mourant, une sienne 

maitresse2 et des enfants dont je suis une espfcce de tuteur. 

Cette femme se maria h un gentilhommes, et s’en separa 

Letter 1466**.—Not in. 0.; ex¬ 
tract from letter, reprinted from 
Lettrea de la Marquise du Deffand A 
Horace Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget 
Toynbee, vol. ii, p. 496, n. 5. 

1 In her letter of May 12 (No. 407), 
Mme du Deffand, after telling Wal- 
pole what she had been reading, 
concluded, with the request: ‘ con- 
seillez-moi quelques lectures.’ 

Letter 1468*.—Notin C.; extract 

from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand A Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii p. 509, n. 1, 

1 Bichard Edgoumbe, Lord Edg- 
cumbe, who died in 1761 (see note 
8 on letter to Mann of June 4,1743), 

2 Anne Day, afterwards Lady 
Fenouilhet. 

3 Peter Fenouilhet, Exon of the 
guard. . 
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I’annSe aprfes. Elle s’est etablie & Calais par economic, et 

pour elever ses filles au couvent. Elle so conduit trfcs-sage- 

ment et tr&s-honnetement, voit la meilleure compagnie de 

la ville, enest aimee et respectee: son banquier vient de 

mourir. II fallait passer h Londres pour avoir le consente- 

ment de son mari a un nouvel arrangement de ses affaires. 

Elle est ici. On voudrait donner son hotel, qui est grand, 

beau et a bon marche, au nouveau commandant de la place. 

Elle en a 6crit a Monsr de Monteynard4, qui lui a fait une 

reponse trfes-honnete, mais sans demordre totalement. Elle 

croit que la protection pourrait la sauver. Tout ce qu elle 

demande, c’est de garder sa maison jusqu a la fin de son 

bail, c’est-k-dire deux ans et demi. 

1474*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

Londres, Ur Juillet 1773. 

Rien n’6gale votre bont6 pour Madame de Penouilhet1, 

mais elle n’y est pas plus sensible que je le suis, en con- 

naissant la source. Je vous prie d’etre persuad4e de ma 

reconnaissance, qui date de bien plus loin. Assurez aussi 

Madame la Marshals de Mirepoix combien je suis touche 

de la manure dont elle a bien voulu m’accorder sa protection 

pour cette pauvre femme. J’ai infiniment de confiance 

dans un tel appui, et comme Madame la Comtesse du Barry 

se pique d’honnetete pour les Anglais, peut-etre bien qu’un 

mot h propos y pourrait porter bonheur. 
Ne le dites pas, mais il me semble qu’on n’est pas fort 

oblige k Milord Stormont2; c’est une assez mince defaite que 

le pr<§texte de n’avoir jamais parle a Monsr de Monteynard3; 

* The Marquis de Monteynard, 
French Minister of War. 

Ljcttbb 1474*.—Not in 0.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand & Horace 
Walpole, edited hy Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii, p. 611, n. 1, 

1 A lady for whom Walpole was 
trustee; see letter to Mine du Def¬ 
fand of June, 1773 (No. 1468*). 
Walpole had enlisted Mme du Def- 
fand’s interest on her behalf. 

2 English Ambassador in Paris. 
8 Frenoh Minister of War, In 
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un ambassadeur ne protfege-t-il ses compatriotes que vis-k-vis 

de ses connaissances ? Mais n’importe, je veux bien me 

flatter que la Marechale a plus de credit. II est trop tard 

de profiter des conseils de Mons* le Prince de Beauvau. II 

y a longtemps que Madame de Fenouilhet avait indique 

d au.tres maisons, merne cinq ou six, & Monsr de Monteynard j 

mais voila qui est trop! Votre grande facilite a m’obliger 

devrait faire que je vous persecutasse moins des int&rets de 
mes proteges. 

1480*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Strawberry Hill, August, 1773.] 

Comme yous me demandez quelquefois des lectures, je 

vous prie de relire deux pieces que surement yous ayez bien 

lues ; mais lisez-les, de grace, ayec attention : c’est la Zct/ire 
de Voltaire et le Mithridate de Bacine. Ai-je tort de les 

trouver pitoyables ? Le langage surtout de la premiere me 

paralt familier et trivial jusqu’au burlesque. A 1’une et 

l’autre nul caractfere, nulle probability et dans Mithridate 
pas une pens^e nouvelle, un seul sentiment qui fasse impres¬ 

sion. Je viens de les relire, parce que j’ai envie de faire 

une autre trag6die, et je fus 6tonn6 de leur mediocrite. Je 

ne crois pas que je risquerai de faire pis, car je trouve que, 

depuis ma derni&re goutte, le peu d’esprit que j’avais s’est 

fort affaibli. II me semble que c’est la gene de la rime qui 

a 6t6 cause du peu de noblesse que Voltaire a mis dans ses 

expressions. Dites-moi si j’ai tort, et si je dois trouver 

Mithridate une belle pifece. Selon moi, c’est l’ouvrage d’un 

gar?on qui sort du college. La nature y parle-t-elle ? y a-t-il 

her letter of June 20 (No. 413) 
du Deffand had written: ‘ Milord 
Stormont ne connait point du tout 
M. de Monteynard, il ne lui a jamais 
parl6 de sa vie; j’ai eu recoura1 & 
d’autres.’ 

Letter 1480*.—Not in 0.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii. p. 524, n. 1. 
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rien qui surprenne a force de verite meme ? n’est-ce pas 

lfedu cation qui fait faire de telles pieces, et non pas la 

connaissance intime de Fame et des passions ? Je veux 

relir© JPMdre\ Bntmnims1, Ginna*, Bodogune \ Alzire3, 
Mahomet3 et Athalie1 que j’ai infiniment aimes, et dont je 

vous dirai mes sentiments. J’en suis 4 YIpMgenie1, dont 

j’ai lu trois actes, et que je suis loin de trouver un chef- 

d’ceuvr©, coniine l’estime Voltaire. O’est qu’il faut, pour 

que j’ai© une satisfaction parfaite, que je sois grandement 

6mu. H me faut un grand choc de passions, des traits 

hardis et naturels, des caractferes trfes-marques, mais en 

nfeme temps nuances, et eette connaissance du cceur humain 

qui distingue les grands maltres, et qui frappe comme un 

coup de lumtere les esprits les plus eommuns. Le meca- 

nisme d’une pifece faite pour s’assurer des suffrages, et non 

pas pour faire de grandes sensations, ne me frappe non plus 

qu’un© pendule. La premiere pendule m’aurait cause de 

lfetonnement; j’aurais achet6 la seconde a mon usage; je 

donnerais la troisifeme & un enfant. 
Ce sont nos auteurs tragiques que j’aime, c’est-k-dire 

Shakespeare, qui est mille auteurs. Je n’accorde pas, 

comme vous, le memo merite a nos romans. Tom Jones me 

fit uu plaisir bien mince, il y a du burlesque, et ee que 

j’aime encore moins, les moeurs du yulgaire. Je conviens 

que ©’est fort naturel, mais le naturel qui n’admet pas du 

go&t me touche peu. Je trouve que c’est le gout qui assure 

tout, et qui fait le charme de tout ce qui regarde la society. 

Scarron peut etre aussi naturel que Madame de S6vigne, 

mais quelle difference! mille mferes peuvent sentir autant 

qu’ell© ; c’est le goht qui la separe du commun des mferes. 

Nos romans sont grossiers. Dans Gil Bias, il s agit trfes- 

souvent de yalets et de telle engeance, mais jamais, non, 

i Plays of Eacine, . 2 Plays of Corneille. 
8 Plays of Yoltaire, 
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jamais ils ne degoutent. Dans les romans de Fielding, il y 

a des cures de campagne qui sont de vrais cochons.—Je 

n’aime pas lire ce que je n’aimerais pas entendre \ 

1482*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Strawberry Hill, August, 1778.] 

Nous ne sommes nullement d’accord sur nos romans; 

c’est le defaut du naturel qui me degotite, et que vous croyez 

y voir. Les caracteres sont appretes, et travailles au point 

d’en decouvrir tout le mecanisme. Dans Gil Bias rien n’est 

fore 6 ; un trait peint un caractere, et un certain air n6glig6 

le rend vraisemblable. Je conviendrai de tout ce que vous 

dites d’Athalie, mais Tom Jones ne me fait pas la moindre 
impression \ 

4 In her letter of Aug. 8 (No. 421) 
in reply Mme du Deffand wrote : 
‘Vous pouvez avoir toute raison 
dans vos critiques. Si nos theatres 
vous paraissent froids ou plats, ils 
ne valent rien pour vous. J’ai 
seulement fait une remarque, o’est 
que la disposition o£i nous nous 
trouvons influe beauooup sur les 
impressions que nous recevons, et 
en consequence sur les jugements 
que nous portons; je crois que vous 
en conviendrez. II me semhle que 
la comparaison que vous faites de 
l’effet que vous aurait fait une pen- 
dule dans trois ages difffirents, peut 
s’appliquer a ce que je viens de dire. 
Je ne puis pas sentir le mfirite de 
Shakespeare; mais comme j’ai beau- 
coup de dfiffirence pour vos juge¬ 
ments, je crois que o’est la faute 
des tradueteurs. A l’^gard de vos 
romans, j’y trouve des longueurs, 
des_ choses dfigofltantes, mais une 
vfiritfi dans les caract&res (quoiqu’il 
y en ait une varifitfi inflnie) qtii me 
fait dfimfiler dans moi-mfime mille 
nuances que je n'y connaissais pas. 
Pourquoi les sentiments naturels ne 
seraient-ils pas vulgaires? N’est-ce 
pas l’fiducation qui les rend grands 
et relevfis? Dans Tom Jones, All¬ 

worthy, Blifil, Square et surtout 
Madame Miller, ne sont-ils pas d’une 
vfiritfi inflnie ? Et Tom Jones, aveo 
ses dfifauts et malgrfi toutes les 
fautes qu’ils lui font commettre, 
n’est-il pas estimable et aimable 
autant qu’on peut 1’fit re ? Enfln, 
quoi qu’il en soit, depuis vos romans, 
il m’est impossible d’en lire auoun 
des nfitres. A l’figard de notre 
thfi&tre, je ne m’filoigne pas de votre 
fay on de penser; mais Athalie me 
parait une trfis-belle pifice, et je 
trouve de grandes beautfis dans 
Andromaque-, le style de Racine a 
une filfiganoe charmante, mais qui 
peut-fitre n’est sentie que par nous. 
H y a des beautfis dans Corneille 
qui ressemblent beauooup (& ce que 
j’imagine) & plusieurs traits de votre 
Shakespeare.’ For Walpole’s reply 
to these observations, see letter1482*. 

Letteb 1482*.—Not in G.; ex¬ 
tracts from letter, reprinted from 
Lettres de la Marquise du Deffand A 
Horace Walpole^ edited by Mrs. Paget 
Toynbee, vol. ii. p. 525, n. 2; p. 526, 

1 Walpole is here replying to 
Mme du Deffand’s remarks in her 
letter of Aug. 8 (No. 421)—see note 4 
on letter 1480*. 
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Voltaire reprend sa correspondance avec vous 2, taut 

mieux; il vous amusera de temps en temps, et yous vous 

amuserez a lui repondre; ses plus mauvaises lettres vaudront 

mieux que eelles des autres. Je ne suis pas son enthousiaste, 

mais qui est-ce qui le remplacera ? 

1490*. To the Maequise du Deffand. 

Strawberry Hill, 11 Septembre 1773. 

Je suis un peu etonnd de la force de yos expressions sur 

Chanteloup1; inquietude, c’est beaucoup dire! Je ne vous 

croyais pas avancee j usque la! Que deviendrait Chanteloup ? 

Comment tout le monde est-il avance jusque la ? Je ne sais 

plus oil j’en suis. La grand’maman2 pretend que yous irez. 

i que nenni! Vous n’y songez pas, je me flatte. 

Rassurez-moi de grace, ce serait moi qui aurais veritable- 

ment de l’inquietude. Vous vous ete£ tiree heureusement 

du dernier voyage; ce serait comble de 1 imprudence d en 

hasarder un. second, 
j’ai bien peu de curiosite sur YJEloge de Jif- Colbert . En 

premier lieu, je n’aime pas de telles fadeurs appretees de 

longue main; en second, je n’ai pas le goiit des discours 

philosophiques et academiques: des dissertations sur le 

commerce, par un homme qui n’y entend rien, mennuie- 

ront; de grandes phrases pour decorer etrendre intelligibles 

des choses fort communes, me paraltront p6dantesques et 

pleines d’affectation. On pretendra faire la critique de 

Louvois, et on aura le dessein de faire la satire de quelque 

2 In her letter of Aug. 8 above 
mentioned Mine du Deffand had 
said: ‘ J’ai re9U ces jours-ci une 
grande lettre de Voltaire, et je n’en 
suiB point bien aise, parce qu’il a 
fallu y rdpondre.* . 

Letter 1490*.—Not in 0.; re¬ 
printed from Lettres de to 
du Deffand & Horace Walpole, edited 
by Mrs. Paget Toynbee, volJi p. o29, 

n. 1. 
1 The country residence, near 

Amboise, of the Due de Choiseul, to 
which he had been banished after 
his fall 

2 The Duchesse de Choiseul. 
By Necker; this Eloge had won 

the ‘prix de l’dloquence’ offered by 
the Aoad&nie Franfaise. 
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ministre vivant. On ajoutera les eloges de la Czarine, du 

Boi de Prusse et peut-etre du petit aspirant a la sceleratesse, 

le Boi de Sufede ; et je n’ai pas enyie de lire la flatterie dans 

la bouche des pretendus philosophes qu’on les paye, eela 

doit leur suffire. II n’y a que Voltaire qui se fait encore 

lire, malgre tout ce qu’il a fait d’indigne. Envoyez-moi 

son JSpitre a Mavmontel. Je yous dispense de la reponse, 

que certainement je ne lirai point. On est venu a bout, 

chez yous, de rendre la raison aussi absurde que l’ancien 

galimatias des ecoles, et la morale aussi fatigante que les 

controverses sur la religion. On preche dans l’op6ra-comique, 

et les romans parlent agriculture. On fait regretter Fen- 

nuyeux La Calprenede. Voltaire lui-meme preche, cornme 

un chef de secte, contre le bon gout que je suis presque 

tents de nommer le joli goht, comme etant l’antidote do. 

I ennui, tant son enthousiasme le rend atrabilaire, et des 

01s mauvais plaisant. II ne prise, et avec grande raison, 

que le siecle de Louis XIV; et malgr6 cela, c’est lui qui 

a donn6 cours au mauvais ton d’aujourd’hui. II a tout 

effleur<§, et ses smges ne font qu’effleurer tout. Ah l Mon- 

tesqmeu approfondissait tout, ne se fachait point, ne rabaissait 

pas tons les grands hommes, n’ennuyait jamais. C’est la 

, vo re sifecle ; car le mauvais goht n’eut point 

troiivfir a,-Ses ne m’^onne pas que yous ne 
^ouyez plus de lectures amusantes. Vous ayez tate du 

m 1 la l6ttre deS C^mps-%sees * 
Aa? 6 1’ilQI)rimer dans un catalogue 

raisonn* que 3 ai fait de ma collection ; il ne sera pas publie 

II n68t la lists »*est pas nLbre “e: 
Milord Orford6 ne me laissera 

— jlulco auujg; 

ce sera mon dernier ouvrage. 

. 3® ]et*er written to Walpole 

^ ^ a«ne of 
.If which was dated 

Champs-Elysdes (see Wal- 

** Lady Her^«y of June 

5 The third Earl, Horace Walpole’s 
nephew; he -was at this time sufFer- 

tfei££dtv® ^.is Periodioalattacks 
oi insanity, during which, Wnlnnio. 

ssr1 “■* ps 
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s le temps d’ecrire. Je quitte le metier d’auteur pour 

lui de bailli. Mes songes ne me presenteront plus un 

§,teau d’Otrante. C’est triste de troquer des visions contre 

s eomptes. Je m’etais fait un monde qui ne ressemblait 

rien & celui des affaires. Hdlas! il faut apprendre des 

oses utiles. Que mes tablettes contiennent des choses 

an nouvelles! Des eomptes de bceufs, de moutons, de 

evaux de course et de leurs genealogies, des reparations 

faire, des fermes a louer, des hypothfeques, des greniers 

Faire batir, des consultations a faire, des procureurs a voir, 

b! quel chaos! je ne me connais plus. Que deviendront 

us mes projets ? Us s’en iront en fumee au lieu de l’etre. 

> me vengerai un jour en faisant la comddie de moi-meme 

je l’appellerai ‘ Le Eomancier Homme d’Affaires ’; au 

oins le canevas serait bon. 

1491*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

Londres, 19 Septembre 1773. 

Voici une histoire qui me tient a coeur et ou il faut, s’il 

>us plait, que vous preniez part. On veut absolument 

tasser de sa maison ma pupille Milady Fehouilhet1; on 

demande pour Monsr de Bienassizes, commandant de 

alais ; on la veut au mois d’oetobre. Elle fait de grands 

is. On lui propose celle d’un Monsr de Bergue. Ce beau 

gement ne consists que de quatre pieces et d’une petite 

lisine marine a la sajle: deux des pieces n’ont ni lambris 

i. plafond \ au lieu que l’hotel actuel de Milady se vante de 

>ss§der dix pieces. Ce qui augmente l’injustice c est qu on 

>mande de la cabane cinq cents livres et Milady n en paye 

is davantage pour celle qu’elle habite. Le commandant 

Ijuttbr 1491*.—Not in 0.; extract 
im letter, reprinted from Lettres 
la Marquise du Deffand & Horace 

'al/pole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 

bee, vol. ii. p. 584, n. 1. 
1 See note 1 on letter to Mme 

da Deffand of July 1, 1773 (No. 
1474*), 
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s est 6pris d amour pour celle-ci. Milady m’en nomme sept 

autres aussi grandes oil MonsT de Bienassizes serait tout 

aussi bien assis. Je vous supplie d’ecrire ce detail a notre 

protectrice Madame la Marechale de Mirepoix j qu’elle ne 
laisse pas son bienfait imparfait. 

Milady me jure que le Roi n’a do memoire de femme fait 

chasser le beau sexe. Elle a donne en mariage sa fille alnee 

^ Monsr de Prades, gentilhomme frangais au service du Roi; 

j’ai idee meme que Milady est catholique ; voilk des titres. 

Enfin vous eerirez une lettre badine h la Marechale, en 

appuyant trfes-s6rieusement sur nos griefs, sur nos preten¬ 

tions, et comme c est tres-vrai que Milady reclame de bonne 

foi la galanterie de Sa Majeste, il serait bon d’en faire 

mention; mais je ne doute pas de votre bonte pour y donner 
les plus belles couleurs. 

Je devais vous dire que c’est Monsr le Comte de Dagay, 

intendant de Picardie, qui a fait la proposition de quitter sa 

maison a la dame de Fenouilhet. Vos 6veques d’Arras2 et 

de Saint-Omer3 ne seraient-ils point en cas de lui rendre 
service? 

1492*. To Benjamin Ibbqt1. 

®IR* Strawberry Hill, Sept. 24, 1773. 

I am much obliged to you for the favour of your letter, 

and the trouble you have been so good as to give yourself 

2 Louis Eranjois Mare Hilaire de 
Conzi<5, Bishop of St, Omer, 1766- 
1769; of Arras, 1769-1790. 

8 Joachim Eran$ois Mamert de 
Goiizi6, younger brother of the pre¬ 
ceding, Bishop of St. Omer, 1769- 
1774, subsequently Archbishop of 
Tours (1774-1790); see note 2 on 
letter to Mme du Deffand of March. 
1772 (No. 1397**); for Walpole’s 
opinion of the former, see hia letter 
to Miss Mary Berry of Nov. 18,1790 

\voi. XIV. p. 822). 

Letter 1492*—Not in C.; now 
first printed from copy kindly sup¬ 
plied by Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, 
owner of the original. 

1 The letter is addressed ‘To 
Benjamin Ibbot, Esq. in Dartmouth 
Street, Westminster’—doubtless the 
son of Benjamin Ibbot (1680-1725), 
Chapiain to George I, and Preben¬ 
dary of Westminster. 
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about the pictures of the Cromwells. I shall be glad to see 

them when I am in town in the winter, hut I own, between 

you and me, I suspect that the Oliver is only a copy for 

I was positively told that the Duchess of Kingston2 had 

bought the original. If she has not, I should still be glad 

to know what is asked for it, for if the price is kept up to 

near what was asked of me formerly, it would be to no 

purpose for me to see it, as I certainly would not think 

of it at so vast a rate. In short, Sir, it was valued at £400, 

and I will never give above a quarter of that sum, having 

bought things as fine cheaper, and nothing of the kind so 

bigh; though I certainly have the first miniature in the 

worlds. It would be giving Lady Frankland4 unnecessary 

trouble. I am not the less obliged to you for your goodness 
and am, Sir, * 

Your most obedient, 

humble servant, 

Hob. Walpole. 

1493*. To the Mabquise du Deffand. 

[Strawberry Hill, October, 1773.] 

Je trouve VMogex l’ouvrage d’un homme d’un trfes-bon 

esprit, et d’un homme de bien, pas fort eloquent. H y a 

des endroits obscurs et trop presses; et quoique en general 

a Elisabeth Cliudleigh, the biga¬ 
mous wife (1769) of Evelyn Pierre- 
pont, second Duke of Kingston, who 
died, the day before this letter was 
written. 

8 No doubt Zineke’s miniature of 
Cowley, the poet, after Sir Peter 
Ijely, which in his Description of 
Strawberry Hill Walpole describes 
as Zincke’s masterpieoe, and ‘per¬ 
haps the finest pieoe of enamel in 
the world’ (Works, ed, 1798, vol. ii. 
p. 476), 

4 Presumably the wife of Sir 

1686. x 

Thomas Frankland, fifth Baronet, 
who was a descendant of Oliver 
Cromwell, his grandfather, the 
second Baronet, having married a 
daughter of the Proteotor’s youngest 
daughter, Frances. 

Letter 1493*.—Not in C,; extracts 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mra Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii. p. 688, n. 1; p, 689, n. 8. 

1 L’Eloge de Colbert, by Necker— 
see note 3 on letter to Mme du 
Deffand of Sept. 11,1773 (No. 1490*). 
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s est epria d’amour pour celle-ci. Milady m’en nomme sept 

autres aussi grandes oil Monsr de Bienassizes serait tout 

aussi bien assis. Je yous supplie d’ecrire ce detail a notre 

protectrice Madame la Marech&le de Mirepoix; qu’elle ne 
laisse pas son bienfait imparfait. 

Milady me jure que le Boi n’a de memoir© de femme fait 

chasser le beau sexe. Elle a donne en manage sa fille ainee 

^ Monsr de Prades, gentilhomme franjais au service du Boi; 

j’ai idee meme que Milady est catholique ; voila des titres. 

Enfin vous eerirez une lettre badine a la Marechale, en 

aPPuYanl; trfes-serieusement sur nos griefs, sur nos preten¬ 

tions, et comme c’est tres-vrai que Milady reclame de bonne 

foi la galanterie de Sa Majeste, il serait bon d’en fair© 

mention; mais je ne doute pas de votre bontd pour y donner 
les plus belles couleurs. 

Je devais vous dire que c’est MonsT le Oomt© de Pagay, 

intendant de Picardie, qui a fait la proposition de quitter sa 

maison a la dame de Fenouilhet. Vos eveques d’Arras2 3 * * * * et 

de Saint-Omer8 ne seraient-ils point en cas de lui rendre 
service? 

1492*. To Btoamin IbbqtI 

Sir> Strawberry Hill, Sept. 24, 1773. 

I am much obliged to you for the favour of your letter, 

and the trouble you have been so good as to give yourself 

2 Louis Francois Marc Hilaire de 
Coxurid, Bishop of. St. Omer, 1766- 
1769; of Arras, 1769-1790. 

3 Joachim Francois Mamert de 
Gonzi6, younger brother of the pre- 

Bishop of St. Omer, 1769- 
1774, subsequently Archbishop of 
Tours (1774-1790); see note 2 on 
letter to Mine du Deffand of 
1772. (Ho. 1897**); for Walpole’s 
opinion of the former, see his letter 
to Miss Mary Berry of Hov. 18,1790 

(vol. xiv. p. 322). 
Letter 1492*.—Hot in C.; now 

firat printed from copy kindly sup* 
plied by Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, 
owner of the original. 

1 The letter is addressed ‘To 
Benjamin Ibbot, Esq. in Dartmouth 
Street, Westminster’—doubtless the 
son of Benjamin Ibbot (1680-1726), 
Chaplain to George I, and Preben¬ 
dary of Westminster, 
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about the pictures of the Cromwells. I shall he glad to see 

them when I am in town in the winter, but I own, between 

you and me, I suspect that the Oliver is only a copy, for 

I was positively told that the Duchess of Kingston2 3 had 

bought the original. If she has not, I should still be glad 

to know what is asked for it, for if the price is kept up to 

near what was asked of me formerly, it would be to no 

purpose for me to see it, as I certainly would not think 

of it at so vast a rate. In short, Sir, it was valued at £400, 

and I will never give above a quarter of that sum, having 

bought things as fine cheaper, and nothing of the kind so 

high; though I certainly have the first miniature in the 

world8. It would be giving Lady Frankland4 unnecessary 

trouble. I am not the less obliged to you for your goodness, 

and am, Sir, 
Your most obedient, 

humble servant, 

Hor. Walpole. 

1493*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Strawberry Hill, October, 1773.] 

Je trouve Vltloge1 l’ouvrage d’un homme d’un tr&s-bon 

esprit, et d’un homme de bien, pas fort eloquent. II y a 

des endroits obscurs et trop presses; et quoique en general 

2 Elisabeth Chudleigh, the biga- Thomas Frankland, fifth Baronet, 
xnons wife (1769) of Evelyn Pierre- who was a descendant of Oliver 
pont, second Duke of Kingston, who Cromwell, his grandfather, the 
died the day before this letter was second Baronet, having married a 
written. daughter of the Protector’s youngest 

3 No doubt Zinoke’s miniature of daughter, Frances. 
Cowley, the poet, after Sir Peter Letthk 1493*—Not in C.; extracts 
Lely, which in his Description of from letter, reprinted from Lettrea 
Strawberry Hill Walpole describes de la Marquise du Deffand d Horace 
as Zincke’s masterpiece, and ‘ per- Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn- 
haps the finest piece of enamel in bee, vol. ii. p. 638, n. 1; p. 639, n. 3. 
the world’ (Works, ed. 1798, vol. ii. 1 L'fjloge de Colbert, by Neoker— 
p. 476). see note 3 on letter to Mme du 

4 Presumably the wife of Sir Deffand of Sept, 11,1773 (No. 1490*), 

Q 1636 1 
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l’auteur se sauve du galimatias clinquant d’aujourd’hui, il 

donne quelquefois trop dans les phrases abstraites qui sont 

en usage, et qui ne se trouvent jamais dans vos bons auteurs. 

En general, le discours est trop long, et surtout la premiere 

partie, qu’il aurait pu rendre plus courte, sans peser tant 

sur ce qu’il veut etablir. Excepts le Phaeton, les com- 

paraisons sont belles et justes. La quatrifeme partie est 

infmiment belle, touchante, attendrissante m§me, bien 

pens6e, et, a peu de chose pr&s, claire comme les bons au¬ 

teurs. Somme totale, l’auteur me paralt un bon citoyen, 

homme assez profond, mais pas un genie assez vers<§ dans 

son metier. II ne frappe pas, mais il developpe. II persuade 

plus qu’il ne charme; et a force de details, il laisse & soup- 

former qu’il ne s’est pas trop persuade. Il a l’air d excuser 

les fautes de Colbert comme s’il demandait qu on lui en tint 

compte comme des bienfaits. La protection des arts, des 

modes, des inutilites, tient lieu & Colbert de merite. Il 

aurait mieux valu dire la verite, que Colbert combattait le 

penchant de Louis pour la guerre, en servant son gotit pour 

la magnificence. Il savait que son maitre ne se connaissait 

en rien, et n’aimait v6ritablement que la gloire, et pourvu 

qu’on parlat de lui, qu’il ne se souciait pas que ce fut pour 

avoir fait massacrer ou r£compenser les hommes. Sully 

n’aimait que le bien; il osa combattre les gouts de son 

maitre. Il est vrai que c’est Henri IV qui gagne sur 

Louis XIV plus que Sully sur Colbert. Sully connaissait 

la belle ame, le bon esprit de Henri, et se confiait aux 

retours du Roi sur lui-meme. Colbert, plus courtisan par 

n6cessite, detournait les faiblesses de Louis plus qu il ne les 

choquait, et se contentait de faire un bien mddiocre pour 

sauver h lapatrie un mal horrible. Pour les bien juger, il 

faudrait que Sully fut le ministre de Louis, et Colbert de 

Henri. Louis eut craint et hai Sully : il resterait h, voir 

si son austere vertu se fut pliee aux manages adroits et bien 
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intentionnes de Colbert. Je doute que Colbert eut eu la 

fermetS de Sully vis-k-vis Henri IV2. 

* * * * * * * 
Les vers de Voltaire3 sont h faire pitie, et ne seraient pas 

meme passables si Marmontel les avait faits. Les siens sont 

meilleurs, mais h batons rompus, et la chute fort mauvaise4. 

1496*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[October, 1773.] 

Vous louez mon courage1; ah! je n’en ai guere. Je suis 

colfcre et timide; je n’ai aucune presence d’esprit; il me 

faut du temps pour me calmer et pour me donner du juge- 

ment. Je suis bien petit a mes propres yeux. Je fais le 

fier mal h propos, le souple avec plus mauvaise grace 

encore. Tant6t c’est la vengeance qui me seduit, et tantot 

la finesse. Mon Dieu! quelle misfere que l’&me de l’homme! 

Toutes reflexions faites, je rends grace au ciel de n’avoir pas 

6t6 monarque ou grand homme: la flatterie m’eut seduit; je 

me serais cru trfes-capable ; j’aurais ete despote par droiture, 

ou fripon par indignation; j’aurais m6connu les hommes ou 

moi-meme. Helas! c’est bien tard que je fais mon education! 

Dieu merci, j’ai un maltre sdv&re; et c’est moi-meme *. 

2 In her reply of Oct. 9 (No. 427) 
Mme du Deffand wrote : ‘H est 
impossible de mieux analyser un 
ouvrage, et je suis bien tent^e de 
vous lire & l’auteur, ce que je ne 
ferai pourtant pas sans votre per¬ 
mission ; ’ at the close of her letter 
she added: ‘Toute reflexion flute, 
je ne lirai point & l’auteur de VEloge 
de Colbert ce que vous m’en <5crivez; 
tout auteur est ArchevSque de Q-re- 

8 His fipitreA Marmontel. 
* Mme du Deffand replied in the 

letter above quoted: 1 Je n’approuve 
pas votre jugement sur les vers de 
Voltaire; ils ont une facility que 
n’ont point oeux de Marmontel.’ 

Letter 1496*.—Not in 0.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettree 
de la Marquise du Deffand A Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii. p. 644, n. 1. ' 

1 In respect of his conduct of the 
affairs of his nephew, Lord Orford. 

2 In her reply of Nov. 2 (No. 431) 
Mma du Deffand said: ‘ Bien n’est 
si bien 6crit ni si bien d6mel6 qua 
la peinture que vous me faites da 
votre caract&re. ... Vous vous trou¬ 
bles, et vous ne voyez pas dans la 
premier moment tout ce que la 
reflexion vous fait aperoevoir apr6s. 
... Non, vous n’avez point de vanity, 
vous ne courez point aprfes une 
consideration vaine et non m6rit6e, 

Q 2 
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1499*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[November, 1773.] 

Avec tout l’esprit et tons les agr6ments possibles, vous 

ne voulez vous contenter de rien. Yous voulez aller k la 

chasse d’un etre qui ne se trouve nulls part, et dont votre 

usage du monde doit vous dire n’existe point: c est-k-dire, 

une personne qui vous fut uniquement et totalement 

attachee, et qui n’aimat qu’un seul sujet de conversation. 

Encore n’est-ce pas un tel, ou un tel; non, c’est quelqu un, 

n’importe qui. II faudrait que ce quelqu’un eut toutes les 

attentions d’un amant, sans amour s’entend ; toutes les 

qualites d’un ami, et cependant qu’il n’eut du gout pour 

rien, ne devant etre occupe que de vos gouts et de vos 

amusements. Vous voudriez qu’il fut un homme d’esprit 

pour vous entendre, et qu’il n’en eut point en memo temps, 

sans quoi il lui serait impossible de soutenir un tel r6lel. 

1501*. To Benjamin Ibbot 1. 

Arlington Street, Nov. 18, 1778. 

Mr. Walpole sends bis compliments to Mr. Ibbot, and 

much obliged to bun if be will call, in bis walks, in 

Arlington street any morning between eleven and one, after 

Monday next. 

mais vous etes pour aonsi dire trop moi; il me parait que personne ne 
glorieux. Vous voulez vous pouvoir mette autant dans la sooiete que 
croire parfait, et l’extreme v6rit6 moi, ni que j’ennuie personne par 
de votre caraotfere vous rend tr6s- la m6taphysique que j’ai eu horreur, 
difficile & vous contenter de ce que ni que toutes mes conversations ne 
vous gtes.’ soient que d’un seul genre. J ai 

Lkttbb 1499*.—Not in C.; extract sans doute beauooup de dfifauts, je 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres crois les connaltre, et cette con- 
de la Marguise du Beffmd A Horace naissance me rend,fort malheureuse.’ 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn- Letter 1601*.—Not in 0.; now 
bee, vol. ii. p. 653, n. 2. first printed from copy kindly sup- 

i In her letter of Nov. 22 (No. 436) plied by Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, 
Mme du Deffand replied: 1 Je ne owner of the original, 
m’aper^oia pas que Toneme trouve 1 The letter is addressed] lTo 
exigeante, et qu’on juge que je Benjamin Ibbot, Esq. in Dartmouth 
veuille qu’on ne soit oooupd que de Street, Westminster,’ 
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1502. To the Rev. William Mason. 

Arlington Street, Nov. 19, 1773. 

[Additional note-see Addition, and Corrections, vol. ii. P-14*3 

1502*. To THE Marquise du Deffand. 

[Arlington Street, November, 1773.] 

JVx schevd ma Vous 
Nonotatent, je trouw que Madame de Sum ^ 

quelque chose h dire, M* “ JJait flatter un 
depose qu’elle eut des enlrallles. 4 ^ ^ 
intondant pour se faire donuer des pl P 

rf.«“. «■* -- 
prdtendue. y Vardes8, efc sur la mort du 
sentent l’ancien style, cellos sur ^ 8 ’ . un mot one 
grand Conde‘, mais ce qm me rayrt, cost un 

__1 as v'OAAVfti'fc.* 

Letter 1602*.-Not in C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from ^ettres 

de U Marquise du 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Xoyn 

bee, vol. ii. p. 6^9i n,1‘T . a .xr0 
i In her letter of Nov. 13 (No* 

433), to which this is aiepiy^Mme 
du Deffand had written Ento 

honneur & ImcoStons 

^fSsPMeS, * 
rien de sa tendresse pour ^ mie, 
o’est ce que j’en admire le plus, et 

ce qui (malgr6 ce que vous Bninte + 
vorrn la fait noxnmer votre swnte t- 
Les lettres de Corbinelli sont e 
nuyeuses et communes. 11 eat m 
effable qu’on ait conserve les 
de Madame de Simiane, ellesde- 
vaient Stre jet6es demfere le feu & 

*ra^.“ss£ j-t daughter—see note 3 on *®tter to 
Mme du Deffand of September, 1768 

(Ns°'S?ois Een6 Cretin du Lec, 
Marquis de Vardes, Governor of 
Ss-Mortes. He was one of the 

of the letter written to 

Queen Maria Theresa to 
of Louis XTV’sintrigue wtbMade- 
moiselle de la VaJiiere and waa m 

JettoofMme6 d^'S6vign6 to which 

^Pole ^iKe Sulceau 

on may w, .owi - 
the recall of Vardes. p. ^Le 

4 Louis de Bourbon, Prmce ae 
, aient Stre jettes demure ie reu <* ' et de la 

» A collection of IMn etffi? 3hrf. in * 
mrq^ * MM* » ****»' ^ ^ to 

speak of her as‘la Samte de Livry. 
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application la plus heureuse qui fut jamais, c’esfc oil elle 

console Monsr de Moulceau6 de ce qu’il est devenu grand- 

pere, en lui citant ce mot de la fameuse epigramme de 

Martial: Paete, non dolete. Voila ce qui est unique! voilk 
ce qui merite la canonisation! 

1502**. To Eichard Stonhewer. 

Nov. 27, 1773. 
[Misplaced in T.—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 161.] 

1506*. To the Marquise du Defpand. 

[December, 1778.] 
Il y a de bien jolis vers au commencement de la Tactigue \ 

Je n en saurais dire autant de la conclusion, ni de la matiere, 

qui me parait un peu lieu commun. Je n’aime pas non 

plus le nom de M. Guibert, et ces familiarity qui d6gradent 
la poesie. 

Cond4 (1621—1686); the letter re¬ 
ferred to is probably that to the 
President de Moulceau of Deo. 13, 
1686, -written five days after Condd’s 
death. 

„ 5 President de la Chambre des 
Comptes at Montpellier. 

8 When Cecina Paetus -was or¬ 
dered by the Emperor Claudius to 
put^an end to his life (a. d. 42), and 
hesitated to do so, his wife Arria 
stabbed herself and then handed 
the dagger to her husband, saying, 
‘ Paete, non dolet’ (see Pliny. Epist. 
m. 16; Martial, Epig. i. 14). In the 
letter m question to the President 
de Moulceau (dated Jan. 27, 1687) 
Mme de S4vign4 wrote: ‘Je veux 
vous demander par occasion comme 
vous vous portez d’etre grand-p6re. 
Je crois que vous avez reju une 

gronderie que je vous fais sur l'hor- 
reur que vous^ me t4m.oign.iez de 
cette dignit4: je vous donnais mon 
example et vous disais : “ Pdtus, non 
dolef” 

■Lettbb 1606*.—Not in O.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettrea 
de la Marquise du JDeffmd d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Tovn- 
bee, vol. ii. p. 555, n. 6. 

1 A poem of Voltaire, written 4 
propos of the Essai g6n6ral de Tac- 
ttqm of Guibert—see note 8 on letter 
to Mme du Deffand of March 6,177B 

111 her letter of Nov. 
22^f (No; 435) Mme du Deffand had 
written: Je re?ois dans le moment 

V?ltaire efc des vers 
intitul4s La Tactique . . . il y a long- 
gaps qu’il n’avait rien fait d’ausii 
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1507. To Viscount Nuneham. 

Strawberry Hill, Dec. 6, 1773. 

[Correction in note ; addition to note-see Additions and Commons, 

vol. ii. p. 113.] 

1508. To the Rev. William Mason. 

Arlington Street, Dec. 8,1773. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 143.] 

1511. To the Countess of Upper Ossory. 

Arlington Street, Dec. 14, 1773. 

[Correction in note-see Additions md Corrections, vol. ii. p. U4.] 

1514*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[December, 1773.] 

Vows avez achevd CWopdfreV voilb co qui s’appdle du 
courage! Je commenjai il y a quelques amides Cassandn . 

apparemment que je no passai pas les trois prenuers 
car je le trouvai l’ouvrage le plus bSte, le plus plat, k plus 

assommant ds-tous les Hvres comma, 
point la moindre vraisemblance; bien que tous 
ments soient du dernier conunun, pas le moindre petit brm 
“ta"n%t puis point de caractere. Toutes les aventures 
se rdpbtent. Tous ces princes, gdndraux et damea son 
ennuyeux comme s’ils dtaient aux grands couverts. S » 
impoLble que vous lisiez un tel livre par ennui, a moms 

Letter l514*.-Not in C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Letbres 
de la Marquise du Deffand & Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii. p. 659, n. 6. 

^Romances of La Calprenfede; 
Cassandre (in 10 volumes) was pub¬ 
lished in 1642-50; CZ<^<rem 1648. 
In her letter of Dec. 11 (So. 438), 
to which this is a reply, Mme du 
Deffand had said: ‘J’aifim Cleopatre, 
j’en ai saut6 les deux tiers; il y a 

des endroits fort beaux, et 1 auteur 
n’6tait pas sans g6nie. J aa com- 
menc6 Cassandre, dont les trois pre¬ 
miers livres sont d’un ennui afrreux; 
ie le oontinuerai eependant, paroe 
cue ie me souviens qu’autrefois il 
m’a fait plaisir.’ In a subsequent 
letter (Jan. 17, 1774—No. 443) she 
writes: ‘Je suis quitte de La Oal- 
prenede. Ah! le detestable auteur 1 
J’en passais les deux tiers.* 
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que ce ne fat dans le sens de chasser un poison par un 

autre. Yous me permettrez de vous dire que de tels romans 

ne peignent pas des hommes; et si les portraits historiques 

sont aussi peu fiddles, au moins ont-ils de la ressemblance. 

Quand, croyez-vous, existait-il des hommes comme ceux de 

a Cassandre ? XI est vrai, comme vous dites, qu’ils ecartent 

outes reflexions. Des images de carton, montees sur des 
brodequms, ne font pas r<Sfl<§chir. 

1523. To the Bey. William Mason. 

ri jj... ' . . Jan. 21,1774. 
(Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 144.] 

1529*. To Sir William Hamilton1. 

Arlington Street, Feb. 22nd, 1774.f 

‘ ‘ * As your friend I will take the liberty of saying 
that I hope you will be sure of an equivalent at home, 

before you give up Naples. The market is greatly over’ 

stocked at present, and a seat in Parliament gives little 

chance of a place. The Opposition give up the game, and 

half of them, I conclude, are trying to make a bargain— 

you may judge, therefore, whether this is a proper moment 

tor quitting a certainty for a great improbability. Forgive 

my freedom, but a person on the spot can see the situation 
of things better than those at a distance. 

I am heartily glad you have escaped both the real2 and 

posthumous Duchess8. For the Duchess, who was long a 

Letter 1529*.—Not in 0,; ex¬ 
tracts from letter, reprinted ('with 
additions and corrections) from 
Catalogue (No. 314, Sept.-Oet., 1913) 
of Messrs. Maggs Brothers, 109 
Strand, W.C. 

1 English envoy at the Court of 
Naples, 1764-1800. 

2 Eiizaheth Chudleigh, Duchess 
of Kingston (see note 4); 

Lady Mary Coke, who had wished 
to marry the Duke of York, and 

Sj" 176?) Save out 
that they had been privately mar- 
ned (see letters to Mann of Feb. 23 
1774, and Feb. 15, 1776). ’ 1 -o ii 1 40, 
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virgin after being married and a mother, and who became 

a second wife before she ceased to be a first4,1 think she will 

only entertain you. We have such plenty of wonderful 

characters, that we do not miss those that are absent. They 

are even in the right to search new theatres, where they will 

strike more than at home. We can spare a heaven-born 

general, or a peeress that does not date her patent from quite 

so high. If you were to come over, you would find us a 

general masquerade. The Maccaronis, not content with 

producing new fashions every day, and who are great 

reformers, are going to restore the Vandyck dress, in concert 

with the Maccaronesses. As my thighs would not make 

a figure in breeches from my navel to my instep, I shall 

wait till the dress of the Druids is revived, which will be 

more suitable to my age. In the meantime your Gothic 

shields5 will be extremely welcome. As both duels6 and 

change of raiment are in fashion, I will wear one at the 

first tournament in defence of the next Maid of Honour 

that is accused of bigamy7. 
I have been just reading Pliny on ancient music: pray, 

have you found any silver flutes in Herculaneum or Pompeii ? 

As the edition of the former8 seems at a stand, would not 

it be worth your while to send over and publish a mere list 

of all the utensils, etp, that have been discovered at either? 

My press is at your service. I should be particularly glad 

of an account of any new musical instruments or singu¬ 

larities in old ones. A friend of mine9 is actually employed 

* Miss Chudleigh married, first 
(privately, in 1744), the Hon. Augus¬ 
tus John Hervey, afterwards third 
En.rl of Bristol; secondly (in 1769, 
during tliB lifetime of her &st hub- 
band), Evelyn Pierrepont, second 
Duke of Kingston, She was toed 
for bigamy, and found guilty. She 
had a son in 1747, whose birth and 
death she concealed, she being at 
the time Maid of Honour. 

6 See note 1 on letter to Sir 
William Hamilton of June 19, 1774. 

6 See letter to Lady Ossory of 
Deo. 14,1773. 

7 See note 4 above; and note 4 on 
letter to Mann of Dec. 22,1750. 

8 Le Pitture ed i Bronsi d’Ercolano, 
in 8 vols., 1757-1792. 

9 Six John Hawkins, whose General 
History of the Science and Practice of 
Mime was published in 5 vols. 4to* 
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on such work, and Lady Hamilton10 is better qualified than 

anybody to assist you. My best compliments to her. 

Yours most sincerely, 

Hor. Walpole. 

P.S. Don’t forget your promised history of the great lady 

and her Medecin malgre Lui. 

1530*. To the Maequise du Deffand. 

Londres, ler Mars 1774. 

Charles Pox cause des bruits nouveaux: il s’est brouille 

avec Milord North le ministre, et l’a attaque au parlement 

assez brusquement. Le ministre lui a fait oter sa charge1, 
ce qu’il ne voulait pas croire, et quand on lui donna sa let- 

tre de demission il dit, ‘Bon! voilk un tour de Selwyn.’ 

Ensuite il declama contre Milord North, qui, a-t-il dit, a 

rabaisse la dignity du Parlement, en ajoutant qu’il s’estime 

heureux d’en etre le martyr: on l’appelle Charles le Martyr 

d’apres son aleul le Eoi. Le peuple croit qu’on l’a chasse, 

parce qu’il avait void le trdsor public. 

Je fus dimanche a mon chateau, tout est noye. Je ne 

pouvais pas me promener, et m’en revins hier assez volon- 

tiers. J’aurai en peu de jours un payement pour Madame 

la Marechale2. Comment le lui remettre ? Ne faut-il pas 

que ce soit par le moyen de l’ambassadeur ? Elle peut l’en 

in 1776 (see letters to Mason of Feb. bee, vol, ii. p. B89, n. 2. 
29, 1776, and to Lady Ossory of 1 Fox was Lord of the Treasury. 
Deo. 3,1776). 2 The Marechale de Mirepoix ; 

10 Sir William Hamilton’s first she had had a bill of Edward Wort- 
wife (d. 1782), daughter and heiress ley Montagn (son of Lady Mary 
of Hugh Barlow, of Lawxenny Hall, Wortley Montagu) for some 30,000 
Pembrokeshire; she was an accom- francs, which she had handed to 
plished musician (see letter to a Mr. Taaffe to get negotiated; this 
Hamilton of June 19, 1774). he had failed to do before his death 

Letter 1630*.—Not in C.; extract in the previous year, and the Mar<5- 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres chale had requested Walpole to try 
de la Marquise du Deffand A Horace and recover the money, 
Walpole^ edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn- 
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prier. Est-il vrai que Monsr de Guin.es8 a gagne sa cause ? 

On le dit, et que Monsr le Prince de Masseran4 lui a ete 

tres-utile. C’est un tr&s-honnete homme. Mon neveu5 m’a 

ecrit des lettres d’une sagesse extreme, mais on me dit qu’il 

songe k reprendre ses liaisons avec Newmarket, qui sera la 

pierre de touche. 

1531*. To the Marquise du Defraud. 
[March, 1774.] 

J’ai re$u les memoires de Beaumarchais; j’en suis au 

troisi&me, et cela m’amuse beaucoup \ Cet homme est fort 

adroit, raisonne juste, a beaucoup d’esprit; ses plaisanteries 

sont quelquefois trfes-bonnes, mais il s’y complalt trop. 

Enfin, je comprends que, moyennant l’esprit de parti actuel 

chez vous, cette affaire doit faire grande sensation. J’oubliais 

de yous dire l’horreur qui m’a pris des proc6des en justice 

chez vous: y a-t-il un pays au monde oil Ion neut puni 

s6vferement cette Madame Goezman2 ? Sa deposition est 

d’une impudence affreuse. Permet-on done chez vous qu’on 

mente, qu’on se coupe, qu’on se contredise, qu’on injurie sa 

partie d’une manure si effr6nee ? Qu’est devenue cette 

creature et son vilain mari? Repondez, je vous prie. 

s Adrien Louis de Bonnitaes, 
Comte (afterwards Due) de Guines, 
French ambassador in London, 
1770-1776; he was engaged in a suit 
against a former secretary, named 
Tort, whom he accused of betraying 
his confidence and of embezzlement, 
to which Tort replied by accusing 
the Comte de Guines of speculating 
in the public funds. 

i Spanish ambassador in London. 
B Lord Orford. 
Letter 1631*.—Not in 0.; extract 

from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Demand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii. p. 698, n. 1. 

l In her letter of March 6 (No. 
452) Mme du Deffand wrote: ‘Je 

yous ai envoyd les mfimoires de 
Beaumarchais; ... ils ont une vogue 
ici prodigieuse.’ 

2 The reference is to the celebrated 
•affaire Goezman.’ Beaumarchais 
had been accused by one Goezman 
of an attempt to bribe him and his 
wife in order to obtain a favourable 
verdict in an action against himself. 
Though they appear to have per¬ 
jured themselves in the most shame¬ 
less way, GoOzman and his wife 
were merely censured. Beaumar¬ 
chais published several ‘memoires’ 
in answer to the accusation, which 
created a great sensation in Paris, 
and were read by every one, from 
the king downwards. 
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1535*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

Londres, 12 Avril 1774. 

J’ai lu entiferement les lettres de Milord Chesterfield, qui 

remplissent deux gros volumes in-quarto1, dont un et demi 

est trfes-ennuyeux, a cause des repetitions, qui ne finissent 

point. C’est son plan d’education pour son fils naturel et il 

n’y a point de minutie qu’il oublie, si ce n’est le coeur, qu’il 

consigne au gouverneur. Cet enfant etait un gros cochon 

brutal qu’il s’effor§ait de polir et d’en faire un homme de 

cour, un homme a bonnes fortunes, un homme aimable, 

dont il ne vint jamais a bout. La moitie du dernier tome 

contient des lettres fort agreables, ou il parle de nos affaires 

et de notre monde, mais trop a la hate. On traduira cer- 

tainement ces lettres chez vous, si on l’ose, mais j’en doute 

fort, car il parle avee on ne peut pas moins de respect de la 

premiere personne en France, comme il fait aussi de notre 

dernier Roi. Il denigre fort injustement feu Monsr de Cum¬ 

berland, et parle tres-librement de plusieurs personnes dis- 

tinguees, entre autres du Marechal de Richelieu, comme d’un 

homme fort aimable, et de feu Milord Albemarle, sans leur 

accorder un brin d’esprit. Il traite le Cardinal de Bernis 

avec le dernier m§pris, et comme il est assez impartial pour 

les particuliers de l’un et de l’autre pays, Milord Bute n’est 

pas m6nag6 ; du reste il vous pr6fbre infiniment b sa patrie, 

mais ce qui me choque surtout, car il parle de men p&re 

avec assez de v6rite, c’est qu’il nomme par son nom notre 

belle et bonne Duchesse 2 et de Bissy3. C’est r^ellement 

Letter 1535*.—Not in 0.; re- handwriting, is now in the British 
printed from Lettres de la Marquise Museum. 
du Deffand d Horace Walpole, edited 2 The Duchesse de la Valli&re. 
by Mrs. Paget Toynbee, vol. ii. 3 "Walpole is apparently referring 
p. 599, n. 2. to a passage in Chesterfield’s letter 

1 Horace Walpole’s copy of Ches- to his son of March 26,1751 (O.S.): 
terfield’s Letters, which contains 1 Lord Albemarle has, I hear, put 
numerous marginal notes in his you into the hands of Messieurs de 
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bssKs.'iKfrr~*££i 
XlMtPun eTofero fort juste de Milord Bolingbroke et o'est 
“ ^ y He mieux fait. Le Boi de Prusse est son boros ; 

il dit L veritds de Milord Chatham de c6t<5 et d “^ 
ive aux cieux Voltaire, mais 
plusieurs de see dernidrs ouvrages. Enfm cost un 

fort curieux, * 

Mona^dTuiohllieu Madame la Duchesse de Bourgogne. 
Mo?s . . _ ^;re au’il s’^tait cache h quinze ana 
J'ai toujours entendu d 4 mai3 je M jamais 

”^ntu;on^t la Prineesse d’dtre de moitid. k 
cet article je ne demande pas de 

curieux de la chromque ^TbuL^ *>rce 

de ses contemporains que j’avais la 

Pl^r^rdctiham vasereproduce auparlement 

pour la question de nos ""”Madame la 
Je chercherai moyen denvoyer son g ^ J’0U- 

Mar6chaleB; je ne suis e^ ®^ d Milord Chesterfield 
hliais de vous dire que Milord 
il y en a en ftan^is, « pas parler 
Stormont0 pourra vous les preter. Elies ieron 

naturally carry you to Madame Deffaud of March. 1, I774 (Nth 1530 ). 
la Yalieres, unless sbe is disoarde 6 ambassador in Pans, 

by this time.’ 
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d’elles, a moms que Temuri d’en lire les trois quarts ne les 
<§touffe7. 

1536*, To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[April, 1774.] 

Un convent serait une recette tr&s-singulifcre contre 

Tennui, surtout pour vous qui, par malheur, ne pouvez lire. 

Yous avez plus besom de compagnie que de solitude. Est-ce 

parmi des sottes et des folles que vous compteriez trouver 

une conversation raisonnable ? Yous voyez ce qu’il y a de 

mieux, cela ne suffit pas: des religieuses, des devotes, des 

tracassifcres, valent-elles l’Abbe Bartbelemy\ les Beauvau8, 

Madame de Mirepoix3, que vous voyez souvent? La Sana- 

dona ne vous contents point; une douzaine de Santa Donnas 

vous amuseraient assurement davantage ! Ah! mon amie! 

1 ennui vous doit bien peser, quand il vous fait deraisonner 

7 In her reply of April 17 (No. 
458) Mine du DefFand wrote : ‘ Vous 
me donnez une grande, curiosity des 
Lettres de Milord Chesterfield; les 
jugements qu’il porte ne me donnent 
pas une grande id6e de son discerne- 
ment, cependant il y en a quelques- 
nns de justes. . . , Louer Madame 
Dupin, oela est strange! passe en¬ 
core pour Madame de Blot, sa figure, 
son maintien en imposent; elle a 
beaucoup d’admirateurs: je ne la 
connais pas, mais je connais la 
plupart de ses juges, Je ne sais ce 
que c’est que Madame de Caux, je 
n’en ai jamais entendu parler. Vous 
6tes trts-bien instruit de ce qui re¬ 
gards M. de Richelieu et Madame 
la Duchesse de Bourgogne; ce qu’en 
dit le Milord est une fable.’ 

Lktoeb 1636*.—Not in C.; ex- 
toacta from letter, reprinted from 
Lettres de la Marquise du Deffand d 
Horace Walpole, edited by Mrs- Paget 
Toynbee, voL ii. p. 598, n. 1; p. 601, 

1 Jean Jacques Barthdlemy (1716— 

1795), author of the Voyage du jeune 
Anacharsis en Grice, on the strength 
of which he was elected a member 
of the Acad<5mie Fran9aise (1780). 
He was a devoted adherent of the 
Duo and Duchesse de Choiseul, and 
a constant visitor and correspondent 
of Mme du Deffand, 

8 Charles Juste de Beauvau-Craon, 
Prince de Beauvau (1720-1798), an 
intimate friend of Mme du Deffand. 
His wife (n6e Marie Sylvie de Rohan- 
Chabot) was a great friend of the 
Duchesse de Gramont, Choisenl's 
sister. 

8 Anne Marguerite Gabrielle de 
Beauvau-Craon, sister of the Prince 
de Beauvau, and widow of the 
Mar6chal-Duo de Mirepoix. She 
and the Marfiohale de Luxembourg 
were old-established friends of Mme 
du Deffand, in whose letters they 
figure frequently as ‘ les ManSchales.’ 
_* Mademoiselle Sanadon, Mrr><, «jn 
Deffand’s companion, who replaced 
Mademoiselle de Lespinasse. 
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de la sorte! Le voyage de Ohanteloups, que je ne conseille 

pas, vous dissiperait au moins. Mais que peut-on vous 

dire ? Si votre bon esprit et votre usage du monde sont 

inutiles pour vous faire supporter les chagrins de la vie, 

est-ce en changeant de place qu’on y remedie ? Une longue 

vie assure la perte des amis. Je sais qu’on ne console pas 

par des raisonnements; mais aussi, rend-on la vie plus in¬ 

supportable en se plaignant d’evenements qui sont communs 

h, tous. Vous cherchez des chim&res, et ne faites pas usage 

de votre raison, qui au moins, quand on n est plus jeune, 

peut servir de quelque chose6. 
***** * 

J’admire aussi Corneille7, mais j’aime mieux Phedre , 

Britannicus8 et Athalie8. Je vous ai dit que Mithridate8 et 

Iphigenie8 ne me plaisaient point, ni Zaire 9. J’aime 

Mahomet9, et Alzire3, et Semiramis 9. Pour vos auteurs 

tragiques aetuels, si l’on doit juger sur tous ceux que j’ai 

lus, je les crois au-dessous de la plus mauvaise ptece de 

Corneille. Molfere me charme; j’aime infiniment aussi 

VEnfant prodigue9, et le Prejugd a la vnode10, et VEomme du 
jour11. Mais je vous avoue que je prefere infiniment a tous, 

les bonnes parties de Shakespeare. II possedait egalement 

la nature et le merveilleux. Racine savait tout ce que lart 

peut faire, Corneille ce que l’dducation et les moeurs d un 

6 The Duo de Choiaeul’a country 
residence. 

a In her letter of April 17 (No. 
458) Wma du Deffand had said: ‘ Je 
suis exoessivement lasse du peu de 
retour qn’on trouve k tout ce qu’on 
fait pour les autres, et je d6teste 
le monde au point que, si je croyais 
pouvoh trouver deux on trois per- 
sonnes dans An eouvent queleonque 
qui eussent le sens commun^je m y 
r6fugierais. . .. Je suis fort invitee 
d’alter & Ohanteloup, mais ce serait 
tomber de Charybde en Scylla.’ 

7 In her letter of April 17 above 
quoted Mine du Deffand -wrote : ‘Ne 

sachant plus que lire, j’ai repns 
Corneille; Otima m’a enlevfie, et 
Pol/yeucte m’a fait plaisir; nos auteurs 
sont des mirmidons en comparaison, 
et je pr6f6re Corneille, malgrd ses 
ddfauts, & nos tragiques les plus 
oorrects.’ 

s Plays of Bacine. 
® Plays of Voltaire. 
io A. comedy by Pierre Claude 

Nivelle de la Chaussde (1692-1754). 
u A comedy, otherwise known as 

Lea Dehors Trompeurs, by Louis de 
Boissy (1694-1758); it was subse¬ 
quently adapted by Conway -under 
the title of False Appearances (1789). 
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si&cle outr<5 peuvent faire faire aux hommes. Voltaire a 

plus de genie que d’art, mais me parait moins original que 

Corneille, moins elegant que Racine. Shakespeare etait 

egalement grand tragique et grand eomique. II envisageait 

tout ce. que les grandes passions sont capables de faire,. ou 

de sentir, et toutes les nuances des plus petites dans la vie 
priv^e. s 

1537*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Strawberry Hill, May 1, 1774.] 1 

Pline2 m’amuse beaucoup. Je n’en avais jamais lu que 

des morceaux, a cause de l’obligation de fouiller un diction- 

naire. II parle de tout, et au moins n’ennuie point. Le 

traducteur est bien commentateur. Pline m’a suggere une 

idee bien folle, dont je veux vous faire part, faute d’autre 

mati^re. Vous savez, n’est-ce pas, que Jupiter planfcte a 

quatre satellites, ou lunes ? Eh bien, je me figure un 

berger, qui, dans une pastorale, parle de ces quatre lunes-la. 

Je vais plus loin: je me suis imagine que dans ce monde-la, 

tout est dans une proportion quadruple; par consequent, 

qu’une belle femme a quatre paires d’yeux, et ainsi du 

reste3. Vous voyez qu’un tel systems fournit plus que les 
pygmdes et les grants de Grulliver. 

1537**. To the Rev. William Mason. 

[May, 1774.] 
[Numbered 2272 in T.—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 163 1 

Letter 1537*—NotinC.; extract 
from letter, reprinted, from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand & Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mra. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, yol. ii. p. 607, n. 3. 

1 The date of this letter is supplied 
by Mme du Deffand in hers to Wal¬ 
pole of May 8 (No. 462). 

2 The Natural History of Pliny 
the elder. 

3 In her letter of May 8 above 

quoted Mme du Deffand wrote in 
reply: ‘Je ne comprenda paa bien 
le parti que voua pouvez tirer de 
cea quatre lunea dont lea habitants 
ont quatre paires d’yeux. Mon 
imagination n’est paa encore assez 
exalt<$e pour s’amuser k s’ocouper 
des id<5es extravagantes, subtilea et 
sublimes; je auis toujours terre & 
terre.’ 
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1540*. To the Makquise du Deffand. 

[Strawberry Hill, May, 1774.] 

Je ne sais si on peut faire d’un Franjais tout ce qu’on 

veut, mais je sais trfes-bien qu’on peut arriver a changer le 

naturel d’un chat aussi facilement que celui d’un Anglais. 

Soyez done shre que d’un chat vous ne ferez jamais un 

ciiien. Demandez a Buffon: il vous dira que si vous 

contrariez un chat, il s’enfuira, que d’autres vous egrati- 

gneront, et e’est la plus mauvaise espfece, quoique peut-etre 
pas la plus incorrigible \ 

1541. To Sir Horace Mann. 

Strawberry Hill, June 8, 1774. 
[Coneetion in note; addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, 

vol. ii. p. 144.] 

1544*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Strawberry Hill, July, 1774.] 

D’etait 1’histoire de Pline l’oncle que je vous ai dit qui 

m’amusait \ mais mediocrement. Pardonnez si je n’aime 

pas les lettres du neveu; elles me paraissent plates, ap¬ 

prises, et ne contiennent ni anecdotes, ni nouvelles, ce qui 

tn. amuse uniquement: n’excusez pas les v6tres, surtout 
quand elles sont longues2. 

Letter 1540*.—Not in C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
le la Marquise du Deffand a Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn- 
36©, vol. ii. p. 618, n. 2. 

1 In her letter of June 6 (No. 469) 
n reply Mme du Deffand wrote: 
Votre comparaison des Anglais aux 
sha.ts est tr6s-juste, exoeptS que les 
ih»ts ne se glorifient pas .d’etre 
ihatsj je n’ai pas besoin de M. de 
Juffon pour eonnaitreleur oaraotfere 
t ©avoir qu’ils ont des griffes; je 

ltss.i 

sais la difference qu’il y a d’eux aux 
petits chiens. Je compte pour tou- 
jours m’en tenir it eeux-ci.’ 

Letter 1544*.—NotinC. j extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. ii. p, 623, n. 2. 

1 See letter of May 1, 1774 (No. 
1537*). 

2 In her letter of June 26 (No. 
473) Mme du Deffand had written ; 
‘La lettre que j’ai reque de M. de 

R 
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1545*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Strawberry Hill, July, 1774.] 

Le premier [ouvrage1 que je vous demande], probablement, 

ne se trouvera pas; il excite ma curiosite, par egard h nos 
anciens chateaux: le second2 pourrait me fournir des 

lumiferes par rapport h Richard III, dont la soeur etait 

Duchesse de Bourgogne, et joua un grand role dans ces 

affaires-la. Ne yous donnez point de peine sur ces bagatelles, 

qui ne touchent que mon amusement, dont il est tr&s-permis 

de yous moquer. Yous savez que mes etudes sont tres- 

baroques; je ne les defends pas. Ne suffit-il pas d’etre sans 

grands chagrins, quand on peut s’occuper de telles fariboles3 ? 

1549*. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[August, 1774.] 

Sil etait possible de donner sa fa$on de penser, je yous 

conseillerais de prendre la mienne. Il est difficile de mener 

Richmond est parfaitement bien, et 
en v6rit6 dans le godt de celles de 
Pline, qui est ma lecture du moment; 
ne m’en avez-vous pas dit, il y a 
quelque temps, heaucoup de bien? 
11 y a beauooup 4 eu dire, j’en suis 
charmde, c’est dommage qu’il y en 
ait si peu.. . . Cette lettre me parait 
immense, vous m’en saurez le gr6 
que vous voudrez, mais il n’y a que 
pour vous que j’en pourrais faire 
autant.’ In her letter of July 9 
(No, 476), in reply to the above, she 
said: ‘ J’ai donnd dans un grand 
panneau, en pensant que c’6taient 
les lettres de Pline le jeune qui vous 
plaisaient; j’en 6tais 6tonn6e, elles 
ne sont pas absolument de mon goAt, 
mais je oroyais avoir tort; j’y ai 
trouvd plusieurs belles pens£es que 
j’ai mfime crayonn6es; enfln je 
soumettais mon goAt au v6tre, et 
dans cette id6e, je leur ai donn6 des 
louanges.’ 

Letter 1546*.—Not in C.; extract 

from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand a Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol, ii. p. 632, n. 3. 

1 This, according to Miss Berry, 
was Description des principals Villes 
et Chateaux d'Angleterre, by Jean 
Bernard (Paris, 1679). 

2 Mat de la Maison des Dues de 
Bourgogne, printed in Memoires pour 
servir A VHistoire de France et de 
Bourgogne, tome ii. 

8 In her reply of July 24 (No. 477) 
Mme du Deffand wrote : ‘ Je m’in- 
formerai des livres que vous ddsirez; 
il est vrai que je vous trouve des 
goAts un peu baroques, mais je vous 
porte bien envie. Quel bonheur de 
trouver son amusement dans de 
pareilles recherches! ’ 

Letter 1649*.—Not in C.: extract 
from letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand d Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. iii, p. 6, n. 1. 
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une vie plus monotone et insipide; cependant elle me plait 

fort. Je fais un plaisir de negatifg. Par exemple, je suis 

charme d’etre en toute oisivete ici, pendant que tout le 

monde trotte par la campagne, briguant les voix pour le 

nouveau parlement1 de l’annee qui vient. Je suis encore 

tres-heureux d’etre decharge des affaires de mon neveu2 3. 

Non, je ne trouve pas qu’on peut etre malheureux quand on 
n’a rien a faires. 

1552. To the Rev. William Cole. 

Matson, near Gloucester, Aug. 15, 1774. 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 144,] 

1573. To the Countess of Ailesbury. 

Strawberry Hill, Nov. 7, 1774. 
[Now first printed in full-—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. 

pp. 144-146.] 

1577. To the . Hon. Henry Seymour Conway. 

Strawberry Hill, Nov. 12,1774. 
[Substituted note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 146.] 

1 Parliament was dissolved a few 
weeks later, on September 30; the 
new Parliament met on November 29. 

2 Lord Orford, who had recently 
recovered from one of his periodical 
attacks of insanity, during which 
the care of his affairs devolved upon 
Walpole. 

3 In her reply of Aug. 14 (No. 481) 
Mme du Deffand wrote; 1 Vous etes 

un homme extraordinaire, un grand 
mddecin des &mes, k qui on ne peut 
pas dire, “ Mfideein, gu4ris-toi toi- 
meme.” Vous vous 6tes gudri par- 
faitement, en vous ddtachant de 
tout; mads ne vous flattez pas de 
faire beaucoup de cures; il y a bien 
des malades qui trouveraient le re- 
m&de pire que le mal.’ 
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1580* To the Marquise du Deffand. 

[Nov. 25, 1774.]1 

11 es ^eux Stages2. Je prefere de beaucoup celui de 
Chamfort3 a celui de La Harpe4. Le premier est naturel ; 

c est du frangais auquel je suis accoutume. La comparaison, 

page 27, de la langue ancienne, qui s’enricbissait par de 

vieux mots, a un antiquaire est charmante. La Harpe est 

precieux, guinde, peine. II est impossible qu’un tel auteur 
ait goute la naivete de La Fontaine5. 

1581*. To —. 

Strawberry Hill, Dec. 7, 1774. 
I am going to London to-morrow for a few days, for I am 

sorry to say the atmosphere of the town agrees better with 
me than the air of the country. 

Letter 1580*.—Not in 0.; extract 
from, letter, reprinted from Lettres 
de la Marquise du Deffand cl Horace 
Walpole, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn¬ 
bee, vol. iii. p. 35, n. 7. This is the 
last of Walpole’s letters to Mme du 
Deffand from which Miss Berry 
printed extracts. In a note to Mme 
dn Deffand’s letter of May 7, 1775 

(No. 524 in Mrs. Toynbee’s edition), 
she "wrote : 1 The Editor regxets not 
being able to give any farther ex¬ 
tracts from Mr. Walpole’s letters. 
Mme du Deffand returned to him 
by General Conway all those which 
she had received up to February, 
1776. These letters are still extant, 
but subsequent to this date they 
were all burned by Mme du Deffand 
at Mr. Walpole’s earnest desire.’ 
For the subsequent fate of Walpole’s 
letters, stated by Miss Berry to be 
‘still extant’ in 1810, and for the 
accidental preservation of the six 

printed in vol. ix of this edition, see 

iSrn?'oyil^ee's ■Preface> PP- xxiii-iv. 
The date of this letter is sup- 

plied by Mme du Deffand in hers to 
Walpole of Dec. 4 (No. 498). 
_ 2 Tbe Eloges of La Fontaine by 
La Harpe and Chamfort, which 
Mme du Deffand had sent to Wal¬ 
pole. 

.. ~ S^bastien Roch Nicolas Chamfort 
(1741-1794). 

di^Sisf de ^ 
® In her reply of Dec. 4 Mme du 

Deffand said: ‘ J’esp&rais bien que 
vous pr&Kreriez le discours de 
Chamfort & celui de La Harpe: 
cest le jugement que j’en avais 
porte. ’ 

Letter 1581*.-Not in C.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Messrs. 

?Qo7eryf .5^e ^alogae (Dec. 14, 
1901, Lot 154). ’ 
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1591. To the Rev. William Cole. 

Arlington Street, Jan. 9, 1775. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 146. J 

1595. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

De Londres, ce 13 Janvier, 1775. 
[Correction in text and substituted note—see Additions and Correc¬ 

tions, yol. ii. p. 146.] 

1604. To the Marquise du Deffand. 

De Londres, ce 27 Janvier, 1775. 

[Correction in note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 146.] 

1608*. To Robert Jephson1. 

Arlington Street, Feb. 24, 1775. 

After the very great and general applause given to 

Bragcmm \ my admiration of it, Sir, can be of little value, 

though very precious to me, as it has procured me so very 

obliging, and, forgive my saying, far too flattering, a mark 

of attention from you. The pleasure I once had of being 

acquainted with you naturally attracted my expectation 

from your play. It is but true to say that it far exceeded 

it. I did not expect that a first production in a way in 

which I did not know you, would prove the work of a 

master-poet. Even on hearing the three first acts, I was 

struck, not only with the language, metaphors and similies, 

which are as new as noble and beautiful, but with the 

modulation of the numbers. Your ear, Sir, is as perfect 

as your images, and no poet we have excels you in harmony. 

Letter 1608*.—Not in re- year 1775, Walpole records: ‘In 
printed from the Works of Lord February wrote the Epilogue to 
Orford, vol. ii. pp. 805-7. Braganza; and three letters to the 

1 See note 7 on letter to Lady author, Mr. Jephson, on tragedy.’ 
Ossory of Jan. 21, 1775. In his 2 It had been produced at Drury 
Short Notes of my Life, under the Lane on Feb. 17. 
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It enchanted me so much, that it had just the contrary 

effect from what it ought to have had; for, forgetting how 

bad a figure I should make by appearing in company with 

such verses, I could not refuse Mr. Tighe’s request of 

writing an epilogue3, though I never was a poet, and have 

done writing—but in excuse I must say I complied, only 

because an epilogue was immediately wanted. You have 

by this time, I fear, Sir, seen it in the newspapers : it was 

written in one evening; I knew it was not only bad, but 

most unworthy of such a play; and when I heard it spoken, 

though pronounced better than it deserved, I thought I never 

eard, to any play, a flatter epilogue. I beg your pardon, 

Sir; lam ashamed of it—the prologue4 is really a very fine 

one—-but you wanted no assistance, no props; the immense 

applause which you drew from the audience was owing 

to yourself alone. Mrs. Yates5 and Mr. Smith played well, 

not quite equally to their parts. Two other principal parts 

were so indifferently performed, that your own merit ap¬ 

peared the greater a; and I will venture to say that Braganm 
will always charm more when read, than when seen; for 

1 doubt there never will be found a whole set of actors 

together, who can do it full justice. For my own part, 

my ePilogue, I shall always be 

n nl ac*litated and hastened Braganm's appear- 

licenee Zeal with which 1 solicited the 

the other T - ^°Pe at°neS f°r my mi^riage in 
but elorv in h ^ m<3lfferent to fame °n my own account, 
but glory in having served yours. 

,mMy/eH"C™dem“ati0n ou8ht to deter me from obeyiim 
y r urther commands, however graciously laid on me 

Can you want counsel, Sir, who have produced Bragama'? 

of Nov. 27,1774. 

4 By Arthur Murphy. _ For an account of the perfor- 

6 See note 10 on letter to Conway is^ms.860 letter to Mason of Feb, 
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am I fit to give counsel, who have written a tragedy7 

^ never can appear on any stage ? and who am not only 

^ ^sible of the intrinsic fault in the choice of the subject, 

of many others that happily will not come into question? 

it is true, I have thought often on the subject, though 

b of late till I saw your tragedy. I was very attentive 

that, and observed what parts made impression on the 

j/~^ienee, and which did not; for every part even of so 

% ^ dutiful a composition, and so faultless in the poetry, 

not have equal effect on a vast audience, where the 

^Cater part could not be judges but from the operation 

** their passions. My letter, Sir, is already too long, nor 

I delay thanking you till I have time to recollect my 

oughts. I shall certainly never pretend to give you 

^^truction ; but if either in the future choice of a subject, 

^ in any observations which I have made on the construc- 

of tragedies, I can furnish you with any hints (for 

Certainly do not mean to write a treatise, or even methodize 

thoughts), I will so far obey you as to lay them before 

Von—though I own I wish rather to see you perform what 

^ sun sure I can give no advice upon. As I hold a good 

Comedy the chef-ceuvre of human genius, I wish, I say, you 

^vould try comedy—though you will be unpardonable too 

you neglect tragedy, for which you have so marked 

* "vocation. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 

With the greatest respect, 

esteem and admiration, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

Hoe. Walpole. 

7 The Mysterious Mother, tlie plot of which turns on incest between mother 
ind son. 
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1608**. To Robert Jephson. 
Sir. rT_ 

T [February, 1775.] * 

T ^„00nSTel1? °/ y0ur orders and °f my own promise, 
X will venture to lay before you, not advice, but some 

indigested thoughts on subjects for tragedy, and on the 

composi ion o one rather for the sake of talking with you 

on a matter agreeable to us both, than to dictate on what 

. have but once attempted, and never sufficiently studied ; 
indeed not at all tdl I had executed some part of my piece. 

• a”, ?UaI fied’ Sir> to recommend a subject to you; 

in^J1 th°Ught 1 hild found some ‘alent 
m myself for tragedy (after having vainly tried at comedy, 

to which I was more inclined), I have never been able to 

find a second story that pleased me-at least, that touched 

me enough to pursue it. My wish was to work on that of 

, °“aS f0r® but the difficulties were various and too 
peat. In the first place, it would not be painting him, 

to omit hisI characteristic pleasantry. Yet who but Shake- 

speare could render mirth pathetic? His exquisite scene 

ot the grave-diggers is an instance of that magic and 

creative power—now so overwhelmed by the ignorance of 
French criticism, that it is acted no more !—And would not 

such barbarous blunders stifle genius itself? Not to mis¬ 

carry m an imitation of Shakespeare, would be to be 

Shakespeare-.t would be still meritorious to aim at it. 

Sir TIiT* °^h6r, difiieultlce: cue must pass censure on 
Sir Thomass bigotry; or draw him as a martyr to a 

e™,T^"US ™rahlP> censuring that worship; for 
ven irn oblique censure on it out of the mouth of one of 

his reformed persecutors would flatten the glory of his 

STt^T~ rh*?e tW° diffi<!ultie8 combined ie me dL 
11 thoughts of that story, though so fertile of great and 

K o/ u>rd 1 See note 1 on previous letter. 
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bold situations. Anne Boleyn would please me; but 

Henry VIII is too perfectly drawn by Shakespeare to admit 
a second and much weaker edition. 

There is one subject, a very favourite one with me, and 

yet which I alone was accidentally prevented from meddling 

with—Don Carlos. Otway, the next to Shakespeare in bold¬ 

ness, though only next but one in strokes of nature, in my 

opinion, as I prefer the tragic scenes in The Fatal Marriage2 

and Oroonoko5 to Venice Preserved* and The Orphan*, has 

miscarried wofully in Don Carlos. Sir Charles Williams3 4 

who had long intended to write a tragedy on that subject, 

and who I believe had no tragic powers, never set about it 

till he was mad—and madness did not assist him as it did 

Lee6; nor allowed him to finish it. Yet how many capital 

ingredients in that story! Tenderness, cruelty, heroism, 

policy, pity, terror! The impetuous passions of the Prince, 

the corrected and cooler fondness and virtue of the Queen, 

the King’s dark and cruel vengeance, different shades of 

policy in Kui Gomez, policy and art with franker passions 

in the Duchess of Eboli—how many contrasts!—And what 

helps from the religion and history of the times, or even of 

the preceding reign!—In short, Sir, I see nothing against it 

but the notoriety of the story, which I think always dis¬ 

advantageous, as it prevents surprise—though a known 

story saves the author some details—which if exhibited, as 

the French practice, by telling you all the preceding circum¬ 

stances in the first scene, appear to me a greater crime than 

any of the improprieties that Shakespeare has crowded into 

The Winter Evening’s Tale; for novelty, however badly 

2 By Thomas Southerns (1660- 
1746), founded on Mrs. Aphra Behn’s 
novel of The Nun. 

8 By Southerns, based on Mrs. 
Behn’s tale of the same name. 

4 By Otway. 
5 Sir Charles Hanbury Williams 

(1708-1769); he died by his own 
hand during a fit of insanity. 

6 Nathaniel Lee (c. 1653-1692); he 
became insane, and while in Bedlam 
is said to have written a tragedy in 
twenty-five acts. 
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introduced, can never be so insipid or more improbable 

than two courtiers telling one another what each must 

know more or less, though one of them may have been 

absent two or three years. Shakespeare’s prologues are far 
more endurable. 

Why I gave up this fruitful canvas, was merely because 

the passion is incestuous, as is most unfortunately that of 

my Mysterious Mother, though at different points of time, 

and that of Carlos a pardonable and not disquieting one! 
I shall rejoice at having left it, if you will adopt it. 

For all other subjects, I have said not one pleased me 

exactly. I think it would not be unadvisable to take any 

you like, changing the names and the country of the 

persons; which would prevent the audience being fore¬ 

stalled—though this is less an inducement to you, Sir, who 

have rendered the last act of Braganza the most interesting, 

though half the audience expected the catastrophe—not 

indeed so strikingly as you have made it touch them. Still, 

as the denouement is your own, and one of the finest coups de 
tMatre I ever met with, it proves that a known story wants 

some novelty; and I confess that, in your most tender 

scenes, I felt less than I should have done had I not 
foreknown the prosperous event. 

Changing the persons and country is just the reverse of 

the bungling contrivance in Le Comte de Warvic7, where 

the author has grossly perverted a known story, without 
amending it. 

One art I think might be used, though a very difficult 

one ; and yet I would not recommend it to you, Sir, if 

I did not think you capable of employing it; and that is 

a very new and peculiar style. By fixing on some region 

of whose language we have little or no idea, as of the 

7 A tragedy (1703) by La Harj 
an English adaptation (by P. Hiff 

nan) was published in 1764, and 
second (by T, Francklin) in 1766. 

a 
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Peruvians in the story of Atabalipa8, you might frame 

a new diction, even out of English, that would have amazing 

effect, and seem the only one the actors could properly use. 

It is much easier to conceive this than to give rules for it— 

but Milton certainly made a new English language ; and 

Shakespeare, always greater than any man, has actually 

formed a style for Caliban that could suit no other kind 

of being. Dryden, vast as his genius was, tried the same 

thing more than once, but failed. He wanted to conceive 

how the Mexicans9 must have felt the miracles of ships, 

and gunpowder, &c. imported by the Europeans—lie wrote 

most harmoniously for them; and it might be poetry, but 

was not nature. He miscarried still more, when he wanted 

to forget all he had learned by eyesight, and to think for 

blind Emmeline10he makes her talk nonsense:—when 

she supposes her lover’s face is of soft black gold, it conveys 

no idea at all. When blind professor Sanderson11 said, he 

supposed scarlet was like the sound of a trumpet; it proved 

he had been told that scarlet was the most vivid of colours, 

but showed he had no otherwise an idea of it. 

The religion of the Peruvians, their demons, which 

I would allow to be real existencies, oracles and prophecies 

foretelling their ruin and the arrival of strangers, would add 

great decoration. I love decorations whenever they produce 

unexpected cowps de tMatre. In short, we want new channels 

for tragedy* and still more for poetry. You have the seeds, 

Sir; sow them where you will, they will grow. Had 

I your genius, I would hazard a future American story— 

suppose empires to be founded there—give them new 

customs, new manners.—But I grow visionary—and this 

8 That is, Atahualpa, the last of Arthur, or, the British Worthy; it 
the Incas of Peru; executed by -was one of Mrs. Bracegirdle’s parts. 
Pizarro, 1683. u Nicholas Saunderson (1682- 

9 The reference is to Dryden’s 1739), professor of mathematics at 
Indian Emperor (i. e. Montezuma). Cambridge, where Walpole attended 

10 A character iji Dryden’s King his lectures. 
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letter is too long—I will try to have more common sense 

in the next, not having left room enough in this to tell you 
how much I am 

Your obedient servant, 

Hoe. Walpole. 

1608*** To Robert Jephson. 

[February, 1776.]1 

Yoxj have drawn more trouble on yourself, Sir, than you 

expected; and would probably excuse my not performing 

the rest of my promise: but though I look upon myself as 

engaged to send you my thoughts, you are neither bound 

to answer them, nor regard them. They very likely ai’e 

not new, and it is presumption in me to send hints to 

a much abler writer than myself. I can only plead in 

apology, that I interest myself in your fame j and as you 

are the only man capable of restoring and improving our 

stage, I really mean no more than to exhort and lead you on 
to make use of your great talents. 

I have told you, as is true, that X am no poet. It is as 

true that you are a genuine one; and therefore I shall not 

say one word on that head. For the construction of a 

drama—it is mechanic, though much depends on it. A by¬ 

stander may be a good director at least; for mechanism 

certainly is independent of, though easily possessed by, 

a genius. Banks' never wrote six tolerable lines, yet dis¬ 

posed his fable with so much address, that I think three 

plays [have been constructed on his plot of the Earl of 

Essex , not one of which is much better than the original, 

lhe disposition is the next step to the choice of a subject, 

fsOTTEtt 1608*** —Not in 0.: re¬ 
printed from the Works of Lord 
Orford, vol. ii. pp. 810-14, 

1 ®ee note 1 on previous letter. 

* John Banks (fl. 1890). 
* In his play, The Unhappy Far 

vouritei_ (1682), to which Dryden 
wrote the prologue and epilogue. 
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on which I have said enough in a former letter. A genius 

can surmount defects in both. If there is art in Othello 
and Macbeth, it seems to have been by chance; for Shake¬ 

speare certainly took no pains to adjust a plan, and in his 

historic plays seems to have turned Hollinshed and Stowe 

into verse and scenes as fast as he could write—though 

every now and then his divine genius flashed upon par¬ 

ticular scenes and made them immortal; as in his King John, 
where nature itself has stamped the scenes of Constance, 

Arthur, and Hubert with her own impression, though the 

rest is as defective as possible. He seems to recall the 

Mahometan idea of lunatics, who are sometimes inspired, 

oftener changelings. Yet what signifies all his rubbish ? 

He has scenes, and even speeches, that are infinitely superior 

to all the correct elegance of Eacine. I had rather have 

"written the two speeches of Lady Percy, in the second part 

of Henry IF*, than all Voltaire, though I admire the latter 

infinitely, especially in Alzire, Mahomet, and Semiramis. 
Indeed, when I think over all the great authors of the 

Greeks, Komans, Italians, French, and English (and I know 

no other languages), I set Shakespeare first and alone, and 

then begin anew. 

Well, Sir, I give up Shakespeare’s dramas; and yet 

prefer him to every man. Why ? For his exquisite know¬ 

ledge of the passions and nature; for his simplicity too, 

which he possesses too when most natural, Dr. Johnson 

says he is bombast whenever he attempts to be sublime : 

"but this is never true but when he aims at sublimity in the 

expression; the glaring fault of Johnson himself.—But as 

simplicity is the grace of sublime, who possesses it like 

Shakespeare ? Is not the 

1 Him, wondrous Him ! ’5 

* Act II, So. 3. 5 1 And him, 0 wondrous him! ’ 
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m Lady Percy’s speech, exquisitely sublime and pathetic 

too . He has another kind of sublime which no man ever 

possessed but he j and this is, his art in dignifying a vulgar 

or nvial expression. Voltaire is so grossly ignorant and 

tasteless as to condemn this, as to condemn the hare 

°.,m ‘ enthusiasm for Shakespeare runs away 
with me. • J 

I was speaking of the negligence of his construction. 

You have not that fault. I own I do not admire your 

choice of Bragmm, because in reality it admits of but two 

acts, the conspiracy and the revolution. You have not only 

filled it out with the most beautiful dialogue, but made the 

interest rise, though the revolution has succeeded. I can 

never too much admire the appearance of the friar, which 

disarms Velasquez: and yet you will be shocked to hear, 

that, notwithstanding all I could say at the rehearsal, 

could not prevail to have Velasquez drop the dagger 

instantly, the only artful way of getting it out of his hand ; 

for as Lady P_ observed, if he kept it two moments, he 

would recollect that it was the only way of preserving 

himself. But actors are not always judges. They persisted, 

for show-sake, against my remonstrances, to exhibit the 

Duke and Duchess on a throne in the second act; which 

could not but make the audience conclude that the revolu¬ 
tion had even then taken place. 

If I could find a fault in your tragedy, Sir, it would be 

a want of more short speeches, of a sort of serious repartee, 

which gives great spirit. But I think the most of what 

I have to say may be comprised in a recommendation of 

keeping the audience in suspense, and of touching the 

passions by the pathetic familiar. By the latter, I mean 

the study of Shakespeare’s strokes of nature, which, soberly 

abarebwiki^Ct m’ '8p' 1: *he himself might his quietus make, With 
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used, are alone superior to poetry, and, with your ear, may 

easily be made harmonious. 

If there is any merit in my play, I think it is in 

interrupting the spectator’s fathoming the whole story till 

the last, and in making every scene tend to advance the 

catastrophe. These arts are mechanic, I confess; but at 

least they are as meritorious as the scrupulous delicacy 

of the French in observing, not only the unities, but a 

fantastic decorum, that does not exist in nature, and which 

consequently reduce all their tragedies, wherever the scene 

may lie, to the manners of modern Paris. Corneille could 

be Eoman; Eacine nevqr but French, and consequently, 

though a better poet, less natural and less various. Both 

indeed have prodigious merit. Phedre7 is exquisite, Britan- 
nicus7 admirable ; and both excite pity and terror. Corneille 

is scarce ever tender, but always grand; yet never equal 

in a whole play to Eacine. Bodogune8, which I greatly 

admire, is very defective; for the two Princes are so equally 

good, and the two women so very bad, that they divide 

both our esteem and indignation. Yet I own, Eacine, 

Corneille, and Voltaire ought to rank before all our trage¬ 

dians, but Shakespeare. Jane Shore9 is perhaps our best 

play after his. I admire All for Love10 very much; and 

some scenes in Bon Sebastian11, and Young’s Revenge1*. 
The Siege of Damascus13 is very pure—and Phaedra md 
Hijgpolitus14 fine poetry, though wanting all the nature of 

the original. We have few other tragedies of signal merit, 

though the four first acts of The Fair Penitent16 are very 

good. It is strange that Dryden, who showed such a know¬ 

ledge of nature in The Goch and Fox, should have so very 

7 By Eacine. 
8 By Corneille. 
0 By Nicholas Eowe (1714). 

10 By Dryden (1678). 
11 By Dryden (1690). 
12 By Edward Young (1721). 

18 By John Hughes (1720). 
14 By Edmund Smith (1707), based 

on Eacine’s Pheclre-, the prologue 
was written by Addison, and the 
epilogue by Prior, 

is By Eowe (1703). 
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little in his plays—he could rather describe it than put it 

into action. I have said all this, Sir, only to point out 

to you what a field is open for you—and though so many 

subjects, almost all the known, are exhausted, nature is 

inexhaustible, and genius can achieve anything. We have 

a language far more energic, and more sonorous too, than 

the Trench. Shakespeare could do what he would with it 

in its unpolished state. Milton gave it pomp from the 

Greek, and softness from the Italian; Waller now and 

then, here and there, gave it the elegance of the French. 

Dryden poured music into it; Prior gave it ease; and Gray 

used it masterly for either elegy or terror. Examine, Sir, 

the powers of a language you command, and let me again 

recommend to you a diction of your own10, at least in some 

one play. The majesty of Paradise Lost would have been 

less imposing, if it had been written in the style of The 
Essay on Man. Pope pleases, but never surprises; and 

astonishment is one of the springs of tragedy. Coups de 
tMdtre, like the sublime one in Mahomet, have infinite effect. 

The incantations in Macbeth, that almost border on the 

burlesque, are still terrible. What French criticism can 

wound the ghosts of Hamlet or Banquo? Scorn rules, Sir, 

that cramp genius, and substitute delicacy to imagination 

in a barren language. Shall we not soar, because the 
French dare not rise from the ground ? 

You seem to possess the tender. The terrible is still more 

easy, at least I know to me. In all my tragedy, Adeliza 

contents me the least. Contrasts, though mechanic too, are 

very striking; and though Molifere was a comic writer, 

he might give lessons to a tragic. But I have passed all 

bounds; and yet shall be glad if you can cull one useful 

16 Mi, Jephson followed this advice 
in his Law of Lombardy—but was 
not happy in his attempt. Walpole. 

—The Law of Lombardy was per¬ 
formed at Drury Lane in JFeb. 1779. 
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hint out of my rhapsodies. I here put an end to them; 
and wish, out of all I have said, that you may remember 

nothing, Sir, but my motives in writing, obedience to your 

commands, and a hearty eagerness for fixing on our stage 
so superior a writer. 

I am, Sir, 

With great esteem and truth, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

Hoe. Walpole. 

I must beg you, Sir, not to let these letters go out 

of your hands; for they are full of indigested thoughts, 

some perhaps capricious, as those on novel diction—but 

I wish to tempt genius out of the beaten road; and origi¬ 
nality is the most captivating evidence of it. 

1618. To the Rev. William Mason. 

Strawberry Hill, May 7, 1775. 
[Additional note-—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 147.] 

1629*. To Geoege Augustus Selwyn1. 

Deae SlE, Strawberry Hill, July 15, 1775. 

If it will suit you to dine at your brother Townshend’s 

next Friday, and it will suit them, I will be in town on 

Thursday night, and go thither with you the next morning. 

Be so good as to send your answer to my house in Arlington 
Street on Wednesday morning. 

Yours ever, 

H. Walpole. 

Letter 1629*.—Not in 0.; now original, 
first printed from copy kindly sup- 1 The letter is addressed, ‘To 
plied by Mr. George A. Gaskill, of George Augustus Selwyn, in Chester- 
Worcester, Mass., owner of the field Street, Mayfair, London.’ 

1836.1 O 
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1637. To the Countess of Ailesbuky. 

Prom t’other side of the water, Aug. 17, 1775. 
[Collated with original—-see Additions and Corrections) vol. ii, p. 147.] 

1639. To the Countess of Ailesbury. 

, . Paris, Aug. 20, 1775. 
[Collated with original-—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 147.] 

1643. To the Hon. Henry Seymour Conway. 

Paris, Sept. 8, 1775. 
[Correction in note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 147,] 

1647. To the Countess op Upper Ossory. 

Paris, Oet. 3, 1775. 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 147.] 

1648. To the Hon. Henry Seymour Conway. 

Paris, Oct. 6,1775. 
[Additional note—-see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 147.] 

1652. To Sir Horace Mann. 

Arlington Street, Oct. 28, 1775. 
[Addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii, p. 147.] 

1665. To the Countess of Ailesbury. 

rw „ ■, . . Arlington Street, Dec. 12,1775. 
L ow rst printed in full—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 148.] 

1670. To the Countess of Upper Ossory. 

r. .i... , , Deo. 20, 1775. 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 148.] 

I. 
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1682. To the Rev. William Mason. 

Feb. 18, 1776. 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol, ii. pp. 148-150.] 

1688. To the Rev. William Mason. 

April 8, 1776. 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 150.] 

1691*. TO THE COMTESSE DE VlRY. 

[April, 1776.-] 
[Numbered 1742 in T. ; additions to notes—see Additions and Correc¬ 

tions, vol. ii. p. 152.] 

1703. To Sir Horace Mann. 

Strawberry Hill, June 5, 1776. 
[Addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 150.] 

1705. To the Countess of Upper Ossory. 

Arlington Street, June 20, 1776. 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 150.] 

1707. To the Countess of Upper Ossory. 

Strawberry Hill, June 25, 1776. 
[Addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 151.] 

1715. To the Countess of Upper Ossory. 

Strawberry Hill, Aug. 4, 1776. 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 151.] 

1719. To Sir Horace Mann. 

Strawberry Hill, Aug. 20, 1776. 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 151,] 

S 2 
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1742. To THE COMTESSE DE VlRY. 

[Renumbered 1691*—see above.] 

1759. To the Rev. William Mason. 

April 18,1777. 
[Addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 168.] 

[1777 

[1776.] 

1759*. To Sie Edward Walpole 3. 

Barton Mills2, 
Dear Brother, Monday night, April 21, 1777. 

I got to Eriswell8 between seven and eight; my Lord 

was in bed, and is very mad, though he has momentary 

intervals, and knows his servants, hut it does not last, and 

then he takes them for other persons. The medicines have 

operated sufficiently, yet he is not better. 

Mr. Bewley4 was gone on his own affairs, but returned 

on having had my letter sent to him, soon after I arrived. 

I found Mr. Corry5 and a neighbouring parson (not Mr. Ball0 

himself), who on my saying Dr. Monroe7 desired my Lord 

might be brought immediately to town, exclaimed, as did 

Letter 1769*.—Not in 0.; now 
first printed from original in posses- * 
sion of Messrs. J. Pearson & Go., 
6 PaU Mall Place, S.W. 

1 The letter is endorsed by Sir 
Edward Walpole: ‘My Brother, 
April 21 ’77, from Eriswell.’ 

2 Village near Mildenhall, in 
Suffolk. 

3 Three miles from Mildenhall, 
where Lord Orford was living in the 
parsonage-house. 

* William Bewley, ‘-an obscure 
surgeon ’ of Massingham, near 
Houghton, Lord Orford’s seat in 
Norfolk. He was a friend of Dr. 
Burney, and appears to have been 
a singular witty and well-informed 
person, hut of very unattractive 
appearance. He found a generous 
patron in Lord Orford. He died in 

Dr. Burney’s house in [London in 
1783. (See Dr. Burney’s Memoirs, 
vol. i. pp. 106-7; vol. ii. pp. 847-68.) 
Bewley, who was a constant con¬ 
tributor to the Monthly Review, 
was the ‘Mr. W. B.’ (not William 
Barrett, as commonly supposed) to 
whom Walpole addressed his letter 
of May 23, 1778, on the subject of 
Ohatterton, on whose account Wal¬ 
pole had been severely attacked in 
that journal. (See note on Letter 
1862, in Additions and Corrections. 
vol. ii. p. 167.) ’ 

8 Lord Orford’s steward. 
8 The parson of Eriswell (see note 

*letter to Mann of April 28, 
1777). * ’ 

r. Monroi physician at 
Bethlehem Hospital. 
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Corry, that it would kill my Lord to remove him from 

Eriswell, in which he delighted. I own I was very angry, 

and said, I did not understand such language. That I had 

taken the best physical advice, Dr. Jebbe’s8 9 and Dr. Monroe’s, 

and that having taken advice, I was come to execute it, 

not to ask other advice, and that though I would seek the 

best advice, when I had got it, I should be very peremptory 

in following it. That I had never heard of a madman being 

consulted on the place of his habitation; and that if he 

did not know his servants for two minutes, he probably did 

not know his house. I asked them if that wretched hovel3 

was a proper habitation for the Earl of Orford—or if it ever 

had been so? That I was determined to carry him to 

London, and would place him in the face of the whole 

town, where everybody might see or learn the care that 

was taken of him; and that in one word, I would not 

return to London without him. The parson had nothing 

to say and took his leave, to which I had no objection. 

Mrs. Turk10 representing too that my Lord would not bear 

to quit Eriswell, I would not reprimand her then, but bade 

8 Dr., afterwards Sir Richard, 
Jebb; he had attended Lord Orford 
during his previous attack in 1778. 

9 For a description of the ‘par¬ 
sonage-hovel,’ as Walpole called it, 
see letter to Mann of April 28, 1777. 

10 Lord Orford’s mistress, other¬ 
wise known as ‘ Patty.’ In his letter 
to Mann, above quoted, Walpole 
speaks of her as ‘forty, red-faced, 
and with black teeth.’ Dr. Burney 
gives the following account of her: 
‘ At the head of Lord Orford’s table 
was placed, for the reception of his 
visitors, a person whom he denomi¬ 
nated simply “Patty”; and that so 
unceremoniously, that all the most 
intimate of his associates addressed 
her by the same free appellation. 
Those, however, if such there were, 
who might conclude from this de¬ 
grading familiarity that the Patty 

of Lord Orford was “ everybody’s 
Patty,” must soon have been un¬ 
deceived, if tempted to make any 
experiment upon such a belief. The 
peer knew whom he trusted, though 
he rewarded not the fidelity in 
which he confided; but the fond, 
faulty Patty loved him with a blind¬ 
ness of passion, that hid alike from 
her weak perceptions, her own 
frailties and his seductions. In all, 
save that blot, which, on earth, 
must to a female be ever indelible, 
Patty was good, faithful, kind, 
friendly, and praise-worthy’ (Jfe- 
moirs, vol. i. pp. 101-2). According 
to Dr. Burney, it was the shock of 
the sudden death, in 1791, of ‘ Mrs. 
Turk, his erst lovely Patty, to whom 
he was more attached than ever, 
from her faithful and affectionate 
attendance upon him during the 
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Corry tell her, that if she tried to hinder his going to town, 

she should not accompany him, and I made her promise 

she would not oppose it. I told her that Dr. Jebbe had 

heard when my Lord was last in town, that he had betrayed 

symptoms of his disorder returning, which they will not 

allow hut Dr. Jebbe is not to be doubted; and these 

people have shown that they concealed the illness to the 
last moment they could. 

Indeed Eriswell is in every light one of the most im¬ 

proper places upon earth, for besides being so out of the 

way of all help, it is built of lath and plaster, and if left 

a moment alone, he might escape with the greatest ease. 

It has not a decent lodging room, and there are ponds close 

to it. I would not answer for his safety a quarter of an 
hour there. 

He has got the waistcoat on, Dr. Monroe’s man is happily 

arrived, and since my letter arrived, three men have watched 
him constantly. 

I asked Mr. Bewley if he had acted from himself, whether 

he would.not have sent us an account immediately; he 
said, certainly yes. 

Corry was in great agitation, shed tears, and begged to 

know how he had offended me. I answered, that I had 

nothing t° say; that I thought it very extraordinary that 

^0Uf ? l6ndi J m!SSag6 °f SU0h consecluence by the coach, 
and that I should not enter then into any other particulars; it 

r\P76r timf He b6gged t0 W my commands. 
ofTn/J t r* t° glV6, That y0U and 1 had thought 

nothing but my Lord’s health and safety, and had^no 

longseason of his insanity; though, 
at this time, she was become a fat 
and rather coarse old woman,’ that 
brought on Lord Orford’s last attack 
of insanity, which ended in his 
death in December of the same year 
(Memotrs, vol. ui. pp. 149-50). Wal- 

pole wrote to Mme du Dcffand of 

dSL\W10I1.t0, Lord Orford during his illness in 1773 (see Lettre» 
de Mmedupeffand A Horace Walpole 
edited by Mrs. Paget Toynbee vnl «’ 
pp. 663-4 669,678). y ’ V°L 
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time for other considerations. He asked if he must go on 

with my Lord’s affairs as usual. I said, he knew best what 

he had to do. That when my Lord’s safety was ascertained, 

it would be proper to wait and see whether this disorder 

went off, or whether his Lordship remained in his present 

melancholy state. If in the latter, I supposed the family 

would take legal advice about his affairs, as they had 

medical about his person. That I could not guess what 

would or could be done; and that all I knew was, who 

would not be the person that would undertake my Lord’s 

affairs. He then begged leave to return home about his 

own business, which I very gladly advised him to do. 

This is all I can tell you hitherto, and I hope you 

approve thus far. I dare to say every dirty artifice will be 

tried to prolong the stay at Eriswell, but I am not to 

be duped or terrified by such managements: and as the two 

first actors have thought proper to decamp, it will not 

encourage the others. I will not stir a step but with 

prudence and for Lord Orford’s good, and in the most open 

and avowed manner. We have no view, no end to answer, 

but doing a melancholy duty to which we are called by 

necessity. Low mercenary people will suspect us from 

consciousness, but I defy them and will not swerve from 

what is right. I will write again to-morrow night. 

Yours ever, 

H. Walpole. 

1759**. To Sir Edward Walpole1. 

Dear Brother, Eriswell, Tuesday morning, April 22,1777. 

Dr. Beevor, a physician of Norwich, is here, and thinks 

my Lord Orford has so considerable a degree of fever and 

Lettkr 1759**.—Not in 0.; now 
first printed from original in posses¬ 
sion of Messrs. J. Pearson & Co., 
6 Pall Mall Place, S.W. 

1 The letter is endorsed hy Sir 
Edward Walpole: ‘ By express, April 
22, 1777—from Eriswell, from my 
Brother.’ 
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flux upon him as not to be without danger. He conse- 
quentiy eaunot be moved at present. Dr. Beevor wishes 

thoug*there is no “ate 

that nothing possible mayTe’ ZgZeTil°ly Ws 

?ri r?g’T^™ ^ hmks that when the fever eoes oflF Ma t 1 r • 

tre it; ‘tf 

constantly furious; at present he T^ut 

beZ to dat tT 7 ‘°ngUe’ Whi°h he ™uld d» 
but Zv m T1 t 6 “ V6fy Weat- 1 wiU «* leave him, but stay till I can bring him safely to town. 

Yours ever, 

H. Walpole. 

1W9W*. To SB Bdwaw, WiLPOMl. 
Bnan Bnorarn, E , 

I applaud your idea of carrying mv L„rf T r 7 ^ 
Beech *, as going to his own hZe 3n bet °. ^ 
to being removed Tf , j , b tte recoilcile him 

taken a8h„rtwiU Z\ udt tT? ^ ** 
High Beech. He ll ht7 7 defer “ tffl he « 

effort to get to the window, which wtot t’tT’91’4 °“ 
order, as the room smohed, and indeed K W*£! 

SSE.SP ** ^ 

• «C!t 4“rf'8 r- 
Edward Walpole : ‘ My Brothel? Near ^“S^on, in Essex. 
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is not one that does not. My Lord has had some sleep too 

to-day, and is certainly not worse. My cousin Lord 

Walpole’s4 5 sonB has been so kind as to come and dine here 

from Newmarket, which has been a great comfort to me. 

I have not time to say more now. 

Yours ever, 

Hob. Walpole. 

1759****. To Sir Edward Walpole1. 

Barton Mills, Friday night, April 25, 1777. 

My Lord Orford has continued very quiet; though he 

has not got out of his chair all day, and his water came 

away in the night without his knowing it, which Dr. Beevor 

told me was the worst symptom remaining. He eat the 

leg and wing of a chicken to-day, and helped Mrs. Turk, 

who dined with him, and talks in a whisper to her. I came 

away at six o’clock, and since that, his footman has been 

here in the inn, and says he will dine below to-morrow, 

and talks of taking the air on Monday. I should think the 

physicians would not approve this, having ordered him to 

be kept perfectly quiet—but I have no power to hinder it, 

and Dr. Beevor cannot come again till Tuesday, and is 

above forty miles off2. In truth I shall not believe my 

Lord is rational, till he is unreasonable—at least the ex¬ 

travagant things he did last time as soon as he was pro¬ 

nounced sane, were just what the people about him declared 

4 Horatio, second Baron Walpole 
of Wolterton, nicknamed 1 Pigwig- 
gin’ (see note 6 on letter to Mann 
of Oct. 8,1742). He was subsequently 
(in 1806) created Earl of Orford, that 
title having become extinct in 1797 
on the death of Horace Walpole, 
fourth Earl. 

5 Hon. Horatio Walpole, succeeded 
his father as Earl of Orford in 1809. 
He married in 1781 Walpole’s niece, 

Sophia Churchill (see letter to Mann 
of Eeb. 26,1781). 

Letter 1769****.—Not in C.; now 
first printed from original in posses¬ 
sion of Messrs. J. Pearson & Co., 
6 Pall MaU Place, S.W. 

1 The letter is endorsed by Sir 
Edward Walpole: ‘ My Brother, 
April 26, 1777.’ 

a At Norwich. 
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were marks of his being as he had used to be. They and 
I differ a little in the denomination. 

X have told Dr. Beevor I will stay here till 1 have seen 

him, the Doctor, on Tuesday. I think I shall be wished 

away sooner, and wish it myself much more, but it is 

proper the physical people should give me my dismission, 

especially as Dr. Jebbe was so clear last night that my 

Lord is not at all in his senses; and should any accident 

happen, they that were so sorry to see me arrive, would 

be the first to charge the neglect on me. I flatter myself 

I act exactly as you would have me, and I take such care 

o do everything of the little I do, with so many witnesses, 

all belonging to my Lord, that I trust not a motion of 

mine can with a shadow of truth or justice reflect on you ; 

if J^reis any fault, I give it you under my hand, 
that the fault is my own, not yours, who told me last 

Sunday, and frequently three years ago, that it would kill 

you if the burthen of the estate should fall upon you. 

either of us have ever acted as interested men; and 

character, I hope, do not change totally at seventy and 

Z/: T ® ni T^ th6 Str°ng68t truth that no uian 
under Lord Orford s misfortune was ever treated with the 

nderness, attention, and even respect that he has been— 

removfiT^ ^ eXperience of thirt^n months has not 

tflTd ' TIT' 1 C°UM n0t b6ar thG suspicion, 

ioLm on Z dlf VaT ^ that th0Se Jalousies are 

that conviction6 m°8t Selfish ^rounds* » was 
cast f ! r6Sentment 1 “ for being totally 
^st off, after the fatigues and anxiety I suffered in my 

., fd 8,erY1Ce’ and after the services I had rendered him7 

toaL“dre™’thShiat0aff -°U laSt Sunday> nevei 

be thoat i 
clear that, his 
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I fear will often be my lot as long as I shall live, if my own 

health permits it. 

I forgive my nephew, because I firmly believe that he 

has not been in his senses for many years: and as actions 

are the only evidence of forgiveness, my care of him is 

a proof. Sanity or insanity do not rest on any single man’s 

opinion. The law is, and it is fit it should be, the only 

judge of that. I am sure we both showed our acquiescence, 

by setting him at full liberty the moment the physicians 

pronounced him in his senses; nay even before the month 

was near expired that Dr. Battie8 had fixed as the term 

of test, though I believe you, no more than I, were of their 

opinion. The fortnight I passed with him at Houghton 

on his supposed recovery4, would have made me think him 

distracted, if the idea had never entered my head before: 

This relapse with no evident cause, and in such remarkably 

cold weather, does not tend to make me think I judged 

rashly. 

As there is no authority to control him in his best 

moments, his relapses will not be unfrequent. He will 

never be bloodied or take cooling medicines; on the con¬ 

trary, he takes tar water much, a very hot one. He takes 

violent exercise, eats voraciously, drinks a good deal of 

wine, and goes to bed at nine, where he lies till eight the 

next day. I asked Dr. Jebbe if this must not breed too 

much blood in so strong a man? he said, yes; and that 

the horizontal posture must throw the blood to his head. 

I preached to him before on his drinking, and shall now 

tell him, when he is better, of his sleeping—I suppose with 

equal effect! 

3 Dr. William Battie (1704-1776), his madness in 1773 (see letters to 
the proprietor of a large private Lady Ossory of Deo. 80, 1773, and. 
lunatic asylum, and author of a to Mann of the same date). 
‘Treatise on Madness’ (1758); he 4 See letter to Mann of April 28, 
had attended Lord Orford during 1777. 
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This is too long a letter, but you must allow me to vent 

myself, when I feel so much, and have nothing to divert 

my thoughts. I have ever wished to serve and save my 

nephew. I have wished to save and restore the family. 

Neither view will be accomplished! I had drowned all 

such thoughts before and since my Lord’s last illness. The 

present moment revives them—but when I have done all 

here, that depends on me, X shall drive away these cares 

and think no more of them, till a new scene of the same 

nature returns. Indeed I little thought five years ago of 
passing ten days in the inn at Barton Mills I Adieu I dear 

Brother, give yourself no concern at anything I have said— 

four days will soon be passed; and then I assure you, 

I shall feel nothing but the joy of being released, and the 
air and journey will have done me good. 

Yours ever, 

H, Walpole, 

Saturday mght. 

1>7t di<1 not g0 out this mornin«. so I can add 

ittV/T Th° fwer • HtUe tot 
’i , ca™ do™ int° the garden this morning. 

fjZl t “0t 8tay *here * momeo‘> but ^ 
“ dan ,he ™Lweak- Ho has since talked to 

beLrte^l t C ^ “d 
ht blhlb ' \ T -1 aat “ the 

out “d did «« -Hr 

physicians were good T- * SMd> Both tho 
nothing- that he^M’ ^ ths" med,cmes would signify 
him hui h:hfld f r“°tkn“W was the matter will, 

melancholy w“Sd fUggle with ifc This is very 

WenotL“L *?d a1S-rPeCting hi8 dls<*d°r- 1 seen hnn, and dread rt-yet he must know I am 
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there. He one day saw me come in and heard it was I, 

hut took no notice. I shall go to-morrow and dine with 

an acquaintance6 near Cambridge, and not go to Eriswell 

till Monday. You will hear from me no more, but see me 

on Wednesday night, unless he has any considerable relapse. 

1760. To Sir Horace Mann. 

Barton Mills, April 28, 1777. 

[Additional notes—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 154.] 

1783. To THE Rev. William Mason. 

Strawberry Hill, Aug. 4, 1777. 

[Addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 154.] 

1784. To the Countess of Upper Ossory. 

Strawberry Hill, Aug. 8, 1777. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 155.] 

1792. To the Countess of Upper Ossory. 

Sept. 10,1777. 

[Correction in text; additional note—see Additions and Corrections, 

vol. ii. p. 155.] 

1795. To Sir Horace Mann. 

Strawberry Hill, Sept. 18, 1777. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 156.] 

William Cole (see letter to Mason of May 2, 1777). 
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1836*. To Lord North1. 
My Lord. a .. 

T „ ’ , Arlington Street, Feb. 11, 1778. 

e°eived the honour of your Lordship’s letter2 with th*> 

s£6 

mXtafrTt “? SUbm“°n *° ** 
r^e W t Wish t0 8h0W’ 88 far 88 Upended 
to Wd o^,U!r“g d William Gordon4 with a letter 
■mt ‘ r^ord s servants, acquainting them with hia 

anTtWSrmi“ti0n °f L°ld Wmia“ to be Deputy-Rangt 
exl tt lT 1“ “y Nephw> if “ health, would 

P hem to show all proper obedience to Lord William 

patiZ t°rdtip t0 &™“ “« Witl>8 moment's 

obliges 7“ “y ““iertnnate situation 
ges mo to weigh and state with precision as a future 

Letter 1836* —Hot in 0.; now 

£S PJn^d ^rom original in posses- 
*2? Messrs. JV Pearson & Co 
6 Pall Mall Place, S.W. ’’ 

Sir Edward Walpole, to whom 
Horace _Walpole sent these copies 
of Lord North's letter and of his 
reply (signed by him), has endorsed 

£vebSet: ‘Ld S 
thA6ir nd>my brother’s answer 

aPP°iiitment of a 
ll?m8,^ng6r ° th6 parks-Peb. 

2 This letter is as follows: 
g Downing Street, Feb. 9, 1778, 

desired by the latter to mentis 
this arrangement to the kSI S 
to mtreat his a11? 

S6 Sd°w6,r Lord 0rfOTd J which, 
as Lord William informs me, is 
necessary to authorize you to put 
him in possession. You have I 

qmdntetdIld!+^e^-already made ke- quaanted with this agreement, and 

so +LfV6fi,-y0u.r consent thereto, 
so that nothing ia now wanting, but 
!Je. inclosed notification of hia 
Majesty'a pleasure. 

I have the honour to be, with 
great respect, 1 a 

Sir, 
Your very faithful 

humble servant, 

Oxford a?lpole’s nephew*I*>r d 
ord, had been Ranger of St 

^sLSI^d Hyde parts since 1763.' 
? feoond son (born in 1745) Qf 

he married fin ®™bury 
to intreat hisMajesty’s comSui' and ^ 

consequence, with this letter ’and ^ 16 ■ 178?) “ t0 Lady 0ssory of 
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vindication of my Brother and myself, and which if I did 

not specify, I might appear to be wanting in the duty and 

reverence I have for his Majesty’s commands. 

Many unhappy circumstances, too tedious to trouble your 

Lordship with, have obliged Sir Edward and me to decline 

the management of Lord Orford’s affairs, or even the inter¬ 

fering in them at all. They, who have taken possession 

of them, have reduced us to declare on every application 

that we neither assent nor dissent, and as any act of concur¬ 

rence on our part might preclude us from applying to the 

law, if necessary, for a remedy of the violent exclusion of 

us from the care of our Nephew’s affairs, when Mr. Shirley6 

first acquainted me yesterday with the new arrangement, 

I expressed in the fullest manner I was able my dutiful 

submission to his Majesty’s commands, but begged to be 

excused from saying anything that might imply Sir Edward’s 

or my having anything to do with the management of the 

Parks; and therefore your Lordship will be so good as to 

understand, that though I had no dislike or disapprobation 

of the new arrangement, much less any thought of objecting 

to his Majesty’s commands, it was not in my power to give 

any consent to what in no shape depended on my consent 

and this I did very particularly state to Mr. Shirley, who 

acknowledged the necessity of the distinction. 

I beg your Lordship a thousand pardons for troubling 

you with this impertinent detail, much more necessary for 

me to write than for your Lordship to read. The use of 

it is, that should I ever be so happy as to see my Nephew s 

recovery, and should be misrepresented to him by the bad 

people about him, as having taken on me to consent for 

him [to] a new arrangement of places under him, X flatter 

g The outgoing Deputy Banger; Earl Eerrors) (d. 1765), wlio had 
he was no doubt a connexion of married the Countess Dowager of 
Dord Orford’s step-father, Hon. Orford in 1751. 
Sewallis Shirley (tenth son of first 
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fc^aDneal^t JOlU j0r<3slllP’s 80°d nature will permit me 
ppeal to you for my innocence, and will bear me 

^„n°0f He M 1 ?. n0thiD8 m0re th“ the not* 
21 t ^f y S ““““de with the utmost reverence, 

and Iralul PS C0“cat- of hie will with respect 

I have the honour to be, with great regard, 

My Lord, 

Your Lordship’s 

most obedient 

humble servant, 

Hor. Walpole. 

1836** To Sir Edward Walpole. 

Dear Brother, 
T J nr-.,. Feb. 11, 1778. 

brm,ehtWlil'am.ak“rdon w“ with me this morning, and 

different! 1 l!’8 k“erI’ whi<* W«W something 

answer frbmVt t* l exP*cted> 1 haTe sent a different 
in expression w ^ y°U “ ni*ht> ^st as civil 
web,, b" “0re “‘““ting my sense of the affront 

assented "I1™3’ “ ! LordshiP aaserte being told I had 

and vet th»!PP°T Mr‘ ShMey may 1“TO told him so 
and yet that is only a possibility, for Shirley told me the 
letter was actually written. a , y, ™e 
consent which T fi ’ *hey dePended on my consent, which I took care not to give 

in AtvL! Wmiam's desire, X gave him a letter to Moone ■ 
n which I was as cautious to give «o orders, but only said 

t l! °rf0rd’S se™“tswo«H obey Lord WiUiam 
The latter told me also that Shirley said Lord Orford Zd 

Letter 1836**.—Not in C.: now 
5”? ftom original in posses- 
^nlr.feAS*^ ^ Co., 

North of Feb. 11,1778 (Ho. 1886*). 
2 A ^servant of Lord Orford- see 

W^l°^let^..,t0„„S“ Edward 5 Pall Mall Place, S.W.0n * U°" 2 on letter' tTSir E^ard 
See note 2 on letter to Lord JSSSj' AprU 22> 1777 (No. 
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formerly allowed him to treat with somebody else for the 

deputyship—I do not see how that allowed him to treat 

with everybody. That assertion may have imposed upon 

Lord North, who, if he gave himself the trouble he ought 

to do, should at least have asked the family if it was true. 

His precipitation has established a precedent against himself 

that he may live to rue, if the King has a mind to give the 

Auditor’s place3 from him. 
I hope you will approve my answer, which you will keep 

if you please. Though I have never yet failed to specify 

my subordination to you, I have avoided it in this letter, 

that you may not be implicated in acquiescence; for as no 

notice has been taken of you, I think upon reflection that it 

would be below your dignity to involve you in any civility, 

where you are not called upon to show any. 
Yours ever, 

Hob. Walpole. . 

P.S. Lord William showed me the letter to Lord Orford 

(the first letter, I believe, ever written to a downright 

madipan knowingly), but he took it away with him. 

1839*. To Geobge Colman1. 

Arlington Street, March 2, 1778. 

I am much ashamed, Sir, that you should think it 

necessary to make so much apology for doing me an honour, 

as your approbation certainly is. I do not guess how you 

discovered the author, but own I shall be glad to know. 

The thing was a hasty careless performance, and, as you 

8 The Auditorship of the Ex¬ 
chequer, a sinecure in the gift of 
the Prime Minister, said to have 
been •worth j£4,000 a year; it was 
held at that time by the Duke of 
Newcastle. 

Letter 1889*,—-Not in C.; now 

first printed from original in posses¬ 
sion of Mr, E. T. Sabin, 172 New 
Bond St., W. 

1 George Colman, the elder (1732- 
1794), at this time manager of the 
Haymarket Theatre. 

T 1*36.1 
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rightly judged, too short for the stage “—perhaps is only Jit 

to be acted in a private society in the country, like the 

proverbs now so common in France. On reflection I am 

very far from thinking it worthy of being exhibited to the 

public—and of all men living I have the least courage to 

expose myself in that manner, especially at my age8. 

Conscious of having trespassed too much on the patience of 

the world, and sensible of my own deficiencies, I have long 

quitted the profession of author; and hope that conscious¬ 

ness of my want of talents will be some excuse for the 

follies of my younger years; and prove at least that I am 

not an impenitent offender. You, Sir, cannot want such 

feeble assistance as mine. The volumes you was so very 

kind as to bestow on me last winter4, and for which 

I waited on you at Eichmond in the summer to thank you 

(though I believe you did not hear it), confirm my opinion ; 

and the success of the theatre in the Haymarket under your 

direction5, proves the variety of your abilities* 

As I am little able to walk, and seldom go out in a 

morning, I should take it as an honour if in your walks 

you would bestow a quarter of an hour on me at eleven or 

twelve, when I have rarely any company. I can expect 

this favour only when you are most at leisure, but shall 

always be with great regard and gratitude, Sir, 

Your obliged and most obedient humble servant, 

Hob. Walpole. : 

2 The piece in question was doubt¬ 
less Walpole’s Nature will Prevail, 
which is printed in vol. ii of his 
Works (1798). In his Short Notes of 
my Life for 1773 he records: ■ ‘ Wrote 
Nature will Prevail, a moral enter¬ 
tainment in one act, which I sent 
anonymously to Mr. Colman, mana¬ 
ger of Covent Garden. He was 
much pleased with it, but thinking 
it too short for a farce, pressed to 
have it enlarged*, which I would not 
take the trouble to do for so slight 
and extempore a performance,* 

8 Nevertheless the piece was put 
on the stage soon after, for in Short 
Notes for this year Walpole notes : 
‘In June was acted Nature will 
Prevail, at the little theatre in the 
Haymarket, with success,’ 

* No doubt the four volumes of 
Colman’s Dramatic Works, published 
in 1777. 

8 Colman’s management at the 
Haymarket had commenced in the 
previous May; he -retained it until 
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1852. To the Bey. William Mason. 
[1778.] 

[Now first printed in full—see Additions and Corrections, vol. u. p. 156.] 

1859. To THE Bev. William Mason. 

May 12,1778. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. u. p. 157.] 

1862. To William Bewley. 

Strawberry Hill, May 23,1778. 

[Addressee given as William Barrett in T. '. 

additional note- 

substituted note 

•see Additions and Corrections, vol. li. p. 107.J 

1869. To the Countess of Ailesbuby. 

Strawberry Hill, June 25, 1778. 

[Now first printed in full-see Addition* and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 158.] 

1894. To the Earl of Orford. 

Strawberry Hill, Oct. 5, 1778. 

[Collated with original—eee dddilione and Com*™, vol. ii. p. 169.] 

1905. To the Bev. William Cole. 

Arlington Street, Nov. 4, 1/78. 

[Correction in text, and euistitnted note-ee. Mdtd™ and Cm**- 

tions, vol. ii. p. 159.] 

1911. To the Earl of Buchan. 

Arlington Street, Dec. 24,1778. 

[Additional note-see Additionsand Cmections,voL ii. p. 159.],, 

T 2 
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1932*. To Lady Bkowne (?). 

[March, 1779.] 

Your Ladyship’s servant misunderstood me, for I said 

I could not wait on you to-night. Mr. Mason comes to me 

on a visit out of Yorkshire, and I believe for some days, so 

I certainly cannot leave him this evening. But my chaise 

is at your Ladyship’s service, and unless you forbid it, shall 

be with you at seven o’clock. I am better, and had a better 

night, but my rheumatism is not gone. 

1947. To the Hon. Henry Seymour Conway. 

Strawberry Hill, June 5, 1779. 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 160.] 

1953. To George Hardinge. 

Strawberry Hill, July 4, 1779. 

[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 160.] 

j.1957. To the Countess of Ailesbury. 

July 10, 1779. 

[Now first printed in full—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 160.] 

1960. To the Countess of Ailesbury. 

Strawberry Hill, Friday night [July 28, 1779]. 
[Collated with original—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 161.] 

1986*. To the Countess of Ailesbury. 

Strawberry Hill, Thursday night [Oct. 28, 1779]. 

I have not written to your Ladyship for above a fortnight 

from that most sovereign of reasons, that I had nothing 

Letter 1982*.—Not in C.; now first printed from original in Waller 
first printed from original in pos- Collection. The letter is addressed, 
session of Mr. James Tregaskis, ‘To the Countess of Ailesbury at 
66 Great Russell Street, W.C. Park place, near Henley.’ 

Litter 1986*,—Not in C.; now 



the Countess of Ailesbury 
077 

-T -11-- /Iaaua^AA /VT M 7.l,#Oif J7i#/f ’U I • 

O 

I was in town three days last week and so 

o find both your daughters1, and to see one 

day. I returned hither on Monday, and tor 

e Tbeen confined with the rheumatism m my 

grown to have such a regiment of disorders, 

3 goes off duty, another relieves it—an excellen 

Oiosen truly on the occasion! I was to have 

>n_2 to-day, hut could not get on my coa ; so 

ly Hertford called on me, and he told me that 

aored to bring Mr. Conway over whenever he 

b I fear he wUl not send for it yet, for the 

3ts 4 are said to be at sea, as well as ours; and 

aer will certainly not deign to stoop to pic 

l jDin, Mr. Conway I am sure will stay till they 

t T their own pin-eushion. What homWe 
a ! that is, how horrible they make one! Ole 

ed and tempested this morning, and I metantly 

rxieht sink the whole hostile squadrons-that 

ifty thousand men! One grows qmte righteous 

ergots oneself, and only wishes the authors of 
whoever they are, at the bottom of Ore 

and seems disposed to join in the 
'ox'ty thousand men in arms, winch may keep 

For what forty thousand ash, it is not eivi 

we were so ili-bred as to affront tee nnUmns;. 

rmont kissed hands yesterday for LoriMJ“ 
re Was to have been more kissing, but I have 

Motion that there is a little hitch somewhere or 

ixnday next, Berkeley Square will be my chief 

Less of Richmond and 

Ditton, where h°r<i 
a, csonntry house. 
ras in Jersey, of which 

4 of France and Spain. _ 
s ia the American colonies, 
a Lord Stormont kissed hands on 

Oct. 27 on appointment as Secretary 
of State for the Southern Province. 
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residence, fcho’ I shall probably come hither once a week 

as usual. Mrs. Darner is charmed with my new house7. 

It is so cheerful, that when I came back, I thought even 

Strawberry less brilliant than it was wont to be—am not 

I an old simpleton with a young wife! 

Adieu! my dear Madam. I will not wish Pharaoh and 

all his host buried in the Red Sea; but I do hope November 

will make the ocean too cold to hold navies—and then, that 

the rest of the winter may restore peace— 

Peace my supreme delight, not Pleury’s more—8 

arid yet I am not so sore as ministers. 
Your Ladyship’s 

most devoted 

H. W. 

1995*. To — Tilson. 

Me. Walpole presents his respects to Mr. Tilson; but 

doubts whether Monsr Duchesne would not be disappointed 

in Mr. W.’s intended sketch, which will be a slight summary 

of the rise of modern gardening. It has been written and 

printed in the last volume of the Anecdotes of Painting1 
for some time, but kept back from publication for some 

particular reasons. Mr. W. is very sorry it has been talked 

of enough to reach Monsr Duchesne, as it will certainly not 

answer anybody’s expectation. It probably will be pub- 

7 Walpole took possession of his contains the iHistory of the Modem 
new house in Berkeley Square (which Taste in Gardening, hears the date 
was his town house until his death) 1771 on the title-page, but it was 
on Oot. 14 (see letter to Lady Ossory not published till October, 1780. 
of that date). In Walpole’s MS. Journal of the 

8 Pope, 2 Sat. i. 75 : ‘ Peace is my Printing-Office at Strawberry-Hill, 
dear delight—not Pleury’s more.’ preserved in the Waller Collection, 

Letter 1995*,—Not in 0.; now under the year 1780 is the entry: 
first printed from original in posses- ‘Oot. 9. Published the last vol. of 
sion of Messrs. Maggs Brothers, 109 the Anecdotes of Painting, which 
Strand, W.C. had been printed nine years. 600 

1 The fourth and last volume of copies.’ 
the Anecdotes of Painting, which 
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listed before next Christmas, and whenever it is, Mr. Tilson 

shall command a copy. 

21 Nov. [1779]. 

1997. To Richard Stonhewer. 

Nov. 27, 1779. 

[Renumbered 1502**—see Additions md Corrections, voL ii. p. 161.] 

2051. To the Rev. William Mason. 

Strawberry Hill, May 28, 1780. 

[Correction in tot, and additional notea-see AiW*B «* 0mK- 

tions, vol. ii. p. 161.] 

2062. To the Countess oe Upper Ossory. 

Strawberry Hill, Saturday night. 

[Correction in note-aee AMMto mi Comctic**, v»L ii. p. «10 

2078. To the Countess of Upper Ossory. 

July 18,1780. 

[Correction in . Jimrnm* CrmMm, vol. ii. P- W 

2086. To THE Rev. William Masoh. 
Berkeley Square, Aug. 81, 1780. 

[Addition to note-see AddiMons and Corrections, vol. ii. P- 16LJ 

2102. To Mrs. Hogarth. 
Berkeley Square, Oot. 4,1780. 

[Additional note-®. iO&m mi Ovrrf®., vol. ii. p. 1<®J 

2149. To Lord Halles. 
Strawberry Hill, Feb. 10,1781. 

, [Substituted note—aee Addition* and amotion*, vol. ii- P* 0 
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2156. To the Rev. William Mason. 

March 9,1781. 
[Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 162.] 

2158*. To THE Due de Guines1. 

Londres, 23 Mars, 1781. 

J’ai fait une perte irreparable. L’amitie dont me com- 

blait Madame du Deffand etait autant audessus de mon 

m6rite qu’elle etait chfere h mon coeur \ 

Letter 2168*.—Not in 0.; extract 
from letter, reprinted from Messrs. 
Sotheby’s sale catalogue (March 17, 
1876, Lot 181). 

1 Adrien Louis de Bonni&res, Due 
(formerly Comte) de Guines; he was 
French ambassador (as Comte de 
Guines) in London from 1770 to 
1776, in which year he was created 
a Duke. 
■ 2 According to the catalogue above 
quoted, Walpole proceeds to state 
that he has restored to their writers 
all private letters of living persons 
written to Mme du Deffand, which 
had come to him with her papers 
under her will, but has consented 
to the publication of her corre¬ 
spondence with Voltaire. The above 
letter was written in answer to the 
following (preserved in the Waller 
Collection) from the Duo de Guines, 
in which he mentions the subject of 
Mme du Deffand’s bequest to Wal¬ 
pole (see letter to Thomas Walpole 
of March 26,1781): 

Versailles, le 12 fevrier, 
Je me suis ffattd, Monsieur, que 

vous me conserveriis encore asses 
de bont4s, pour ne pas desaprouver 
la liberty que je vais prendre. M. 
1’abbA Fizzan&, ohaxgd de faire 
executor une edition complette des 
oeuvres de Metastase, a desire d’etre 

recommandd en angleterre a quel- 
ques personnes assez distingudes par 
leur gout, pour que leur suffrage 
assure son succds. je ne pouvois lui 
rendre un meilleur service que de 
le mettre a port6e de vous rendre 
ses hommages, et de vous suplier de 
vouloir bien lui etre favorable. 

Vous av6s perdu dans ce pais cy 
une excellente amie; j’avois la satis¬ 
faction de l’entendre souvent parler 
de vous avec le plus grand interest; 
ses derniers momens ont etb em¬ 
ployes a vous donner des preuves 
de sa confiance, et elle ne pouvoit 
assurement la mieux placer, il y a 
cependant une chose bien facheuse; 
e’est qu’elle ne vous avoit legub que 
lea papiers inventories, et qu’il en 
existoit un grand nombre qui ne 
l’etoient pas, et qui peutetre ne 
composoient pas ce qu’elle avoit de 
moins precieux, Cela est regretable, 
en ce que personne ne pouvoit mieux 
que vous en faire un excellent usage. 

C’est avec infiniment d'empresse- 
ment que j’ai saisi cette oooasion de 
me rapeller a votre souvenir, et de 
vous renpuveller l’hommage des 
sentimens de consideration et d’at- 
taohement avec lesquels j’ai I’hon- 
neur d’etre, Monsieur, votre tr6s 
humble et trds obeissant serviteur, 

Lb Duo db Guines. 



To James Bindley 

2209*. To James Bindley1. 

Strawberry Hill, Sept. 7, 1781. 

IT to very true, Sir, that I am forced to confine the 

number of spectators of my house.to four, <»I 

such offence on one hand by exceptions, and h 

Uberties taken on the other by some whom I f«ve 

that I have often been on the point of declaring 
on no account make any exception. I am very glad, S . 

not to have done so, as it is still in my power to oblige 

axvawsj.TrS's 

tTIZit .--a. 1 - I—> e 

HoR. Walpole. 

L®TTBE 2209*.—Not in 0.; now 
eneravings: lie was Commissioner 
of Stamp Duties at Somerset Honse 
ftomms to 1818. Walpola refers 

to his collection of 
letter to Pinkerton, of Oot, 15,17c». 
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2221*. To Miss Elizabeth Younge1. 

Strawberry Hill, Oct. 22, 1781. 

It will, I fear, seem impertinent in an absolute stranger, 

Madam, to take the liberty of asking a favour of you, nor 

should I use so much freedom, if I were not persuaded that 

whoever contributes to calling forth your great powers for 

the stage, does at once serve your talents and the public. 

Mr. Jephson2, who has long been my friend, and who has 

proved himself so by making a rational and interesting 

tragedy out of my wild Castle of Otranto, cannot bring it 

on the stage to advantage, unless you, Madam, will be 

pleased to appear in the character of Hortensia, the wife 

of the Count of Narbonne. Mr. Jephson has made her 

a very sublime character, and improved on my sketch by 

making her a more natural one in giving her jealousy, and 

thence forming a fine contrast between her piety and that 

disordering passion. The other female character is one 

very common in plays, and that admits of none of the 

violent transitions, which only such a capital actress as you, 

Madam, are capable of displaying. The daughter is a simple 

tender maid, bred up in ignorance and devotion, and de¬ 

mands nothing but plaintive innocent tones. Mrs. Crawford8 

declined the mother’s part, but I believe from resentment 

on her husband’s account, whom Mr. Jephson had under¬ 

valued. I will not suspect that she had the weakness of 

preferring the daughter’s part for its youth, because she 

Letter 2221*.—Not in C.; now The title of his play founded on the 
first printed from copy kindly sup- Castle of Otranto was The Count of 
plied by Messrs. Maggs Brothers, Narbonne. 
109 Strand, W.O., owners of the s Ann Street (1734-1801), married, 
original, as her second husband, in 1768, the 

1 The actress, Elizabeth Younge actor, Spranger Barry; after whose 
(c. 1744-1797); she married in 1785 death in 1777, she married an actor 
Alexander Pope, the actor. named Crawford, who was much 

* See note 1 on letter to Bobert her junior, and a very inferior per- 
Jephson of Feb. 24,1775 (No. 1608*). former. 
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781-j To Dr. L<yrt 

n too juvenile a light. _, . wx.en you hear the ■ 
If I am not much mistaken “"“Jt°uaities that 

play read, you will ^^ ^u o^xeX ^ variety 
she Counteas’s part will give y contrasted are 

of your abilities. Devotaon “^tenderness too, very 

not all—there is conjug Madam • there is sovereign 
different shades, as you know.Mada , yoking 

dignity, and the philosophic —^ ^ master 

to waive that dignity butu Madam, I could not 
of the stage as you are a :nM » 1: ^ 

describe half that you mU than to my own 

I will trust to g0°^rrimpression-on you', 
rhetoric for the parts making 

I am with great respect, Madam, ^ 

humble servant, 
Hoe. Walpole. 

2224*. To DR. Lobt. 
Strawberry Hill, Nov. 2,1781. 

I am much obliged ^ shall not"be such 

Hogarth, but as I have e yoU from obliging 

a miser as to keep ^ ^ will return them when 
some other friend, and theme• ^ 

I have the pleasure of d Deffand’s papers, the 
The farther I ^k mto Madame d are 

more I am amused-but **>J lore I am amused du . tea from origb^inWimer 

en years older titan Miss * • of March 1 ^_atjo 

see letters to Jepbson of * Lambeth.’ 

“nSkK*^«‘to0'i 
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many reasons against printing them at present—and what 

blindness would it be in me to talk of some time hence ? 
I am not only past sixty-four, but nervous and lame to 

a considerable degree; and this right hand with which 

I am writing to you is so full of chalk stones, that there 

are three joints of the fingers which I eannot move ; and 

I live in dread of entirely losing the use of that hand. 

When the body grows so weak, would not it be vanity to 

suppose that the faculties are unhurt ? Don’t imagine that 

there is even vanity couched under this question, and that 

it implies a presumption that my faculties have been good. 

I will to you explain my meaning. I should not like to 

publish any of my dear old friend’s papers without absolving 

some part of the great debt of gratitude that I owe to her. 

I have, I own, thought of something in the manner of the 

Drench <5loges. Now it would mortify me to execute such 

a work worse than anything I have done—not to mention 

another difficulty. An English preface and English notes 

to a Drench book would be a strange patchwork K I have 

not been in Drance these five years, have lost the habitude 

of the language, and have now no communication at all 

there, nor any one to consult for assistance. Indolence 

and diffidence of myself increase these objections. I may 

perhaps select the best papers and letters, and arrange them 

so, that they may be published hereafter; which I should 

also prefer, as I have a thorough aversion to hurt anybody 

living by making public anecdotes in which they are con¬ 

cerned. This motive has kept me from divulging the dirty 

behaviour of Voltaire to myself, as the persons is alive who 

revealed it to me, and gave me his own letter which proved 

1 It is evident from this remark notes are in English, 
that Walpole would not have ap- * The Duchesse de Choiaeul (see 
proved of Miss Berry’s edition of the note 4 on letter to Mme du Deffand 
letters of MmeduDeffand (published of July 28-7,1768, No. 1222*). 
in 1810), in which both preface and p 
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To Benjamin Blot 

1 Wifi the enthusiasm about him 
i -tut that person, while th tran3iietion known. 

, mains, would not to h ^ eOTy md arrogance 

1 nown it ought to be, authors of his own 

: .VO attempted to immoderate self-love 

>untry, deserves to h country is the 

tposed. To decry the . *» 'V l Zdear Sir, 

ablest jealousy and the '<>" ch ^ged 

humble servant, 
Hob. Walpole. 

2m. TolfflBhiitojWW, 
Berkeley Square, Dec. i, 

, -iri-nal-see Additions and Corrections, vol. 
[Collated with copy of origin 

p*162,1 2255 To John Finn. 
225 ■ Berkeley SOU®, W-1™- 

A a MUMS and Corrections, vol. n. P* 
[Correction in note-see Additions ana 

2265. To Esmond MAnoNE. 
. Berkeley Square, Feb. *, t 

[Additional note see and —• *■*■» ' 

2272. To the BEV. William Mason. ^ 

[Renumbered 1587^-see Additions and ^ 

Gebbbal Cobwav* haSXn Id yourS ^ *** 
though I gave him your letter an 
tnougn X B . ofthisyear- , d lieutenant 

v 9*124*.—Not in 0. , now s Henry Ibbot, aeco° . ^ 

BS&?&S3tzi2 
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ago, I could not see him again till to-day, when he told me 

how glad he should have been to have obliged you, and 

how concerned he is that he cannot; but that it is im¬ 

possible for him to give leave for a person to leave Gibraltar 

just now on account of illness, as the Governor of Gibraltar4 

can only be the proper judge whether it is fit, and not the 

Commander-in-chief at this distance. I am truly sorry. Sir, 

that my application has been so fruitless, as I should have 

been very happy to have obliged you, had it been in the 

power of, 
Sir, 

Your obedient, 

humble servant, 

Hoe. Walpole. 

2328*. To Benjamin Ibbot1. 

Berkeley Square, July 3, 1782. 

You are much too generous, Sir, in paying me so liberally 

for being an unsuccessful solicitor; and I should blush to 

receive your presents2, if I had not satisfaction in them as 

marks of your good heart. I am therefore obliged to you 

for them, and for the notes that accompany them. I could 

only wish that your own portrait had more resemblance, 

and that you could give me a better account of yourself. 

If your health mends, I should be happy to see you at 

Strawberry Hill, and am, Sir, 

Your much obliged, 

humble servant, 

Hob. Walpole. 

4 General George Augustus Elliot Benjamin Ibbott, Esq. Dartmouth 
(1717-1790), afterwards (1787) first Street, Westminster.’ 
Baron Heathfield, Governor of Gib- 3 In the Description of Strawberry 
raltar, 1775-1787. Mill among the contents of ‘The 

Letter 2328*,—Not in C,; now China Boom ’ are 1 An earthen-waro 
first printed from copy kindly sup- dish, with the heads of Charles II. 
plied by Mr. J. Piefpont Morgan, and queen Catherine in blue and 
owner of the original. white; a present from Mr, Ibbot.’ 

The letter is addressed, ‘To 
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2371*. To Benjamin Ibbot1. 

Berkeley Square, Nov. 19,1782. 

You will give me leave, Sir, to hope that y°^ ^ave no 

received by the fleet 
lave great pleasure to hea . that it 
able to obtain the leave tha * laat Ltd the 
prevented my answering Hai, which however 
obliging Offer ot a wt to Stewb ^ ^ late, 
X should have aakeddlhadno g ^ ^ gM of 

ar\({ been much out ox oraor smt 
the^ favour of your dining there next summer, and am, Srr, 

with great regard, your most obedient, 

humble servant, 
Hoe. Walpole. 

2371**. To Benjamin Ibbot . 

Berkeley Square, Nov. 22,1782. 

Dear SiRj i l rti<rVif, wbo will Rst 
T spoke to General Conway last night, wno w 

^ . . vallotton1 when he sees him, about your son, 

Letter 2871*.-Not to C. 5 now 
first printed from copy kindly snp- 
pHed^by Mr. J. Bierpont Morgan, 
owner of the ongtoa . i ij0 

Letter 2371**.—Not in C., now 

first printed from copy kindly sup- 
pUed hy Mr. J. Kerpont Morgan, 
owner of the original. 

the 66th Foot (West Wessex Seg¬ 
ment), at this tune stationed at 
Gibraltar. 
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vacancy. I am very glad to give you thin satisfaction, and 

am> Sir’ Your obliged, 
humble servant, 

Hob. Walpole. 

2388. To the Countess of Upper <^sf)®Y* 
Berkeley Square, Feb. 3, 1783. 

[Addition to note—see Additions and Comctims, vol. ii. P- ■ J 

2393*. To Benjamin Ibbot1. 
Berkeley Square, March 8,178s>. 

v 4-* r\ onfl +Vip certificate to the Duke 

I was very glad to give you ttonobce^ servant, 

Hob. Walpole. 

2393**. To Benjamin Ibbot1. 
Monday, past one [March 10, 1783]. 

X hav* just had a message from the Duke of 
7 „ he has no doubt of obtaining farthei Sir, to teU me that he has no oo 

leave of absence for your son, and that in tne m 

you may stop his coming to town. Yours, &o., 

H. Walpole. 

. non and from Bee. 1788 to Jan. 
Leotbe 2893*.—Not in. C, 5 now 1783, and nom 

first printed from copy kindly snp- 17 ' 2393**.—Not in C.; now 
$Sd*by Mr. J. Kerpont Morgan, from m kindly sup- 
owner of the original. . , ,To plied by Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, 

•.The letter is addressed, owner of the original. 
Benjamin Ibhott, Esq. Dartmouth T?he letter is addressed, ‘To 
Street, Weatminster. ^ ^ Benjamin Ibbott, Esq. in Dartmouth 

a The Duke was Mwter-Gener i Westminster.’ 
of the Ordnance, an offioe whicn n , gee note 2 on previous letter, 
held from March, 1782, to A.pru, 




